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Pace of Life Committee Considers R iecord-13reaking Capital Campaign
Schedule, Network, Sports Changes Still Short of Prrojected $208 0 2M Goal

manage its time to the extent that they In an effort to educe student work- Director of Communications of 2003. In addition, spending for cam-
By CLEM WOOD would seriously consider forcing a solu- load levels from week to week, the I ByOII RNSharon B~ritton added, "[In light of] pus and technology has increased to

Created last spring in response to don in this absolute, non-negotiable way Committee began in January to analyze With the final weeks of Campaign these ups and downs, we are where we over $10 million, as a result of Cam-
the New England Association of is a bleak prospect on a number of levels modifications to both the monthly and Andover steadily approaching, Phillips expected to be." paign Andover.
Schools and Colleges (NEASC) visiting and troubles me deeply." daily academic calendars. Working in Academy's six-year capital campaign In the event that the additional funds Though not nearly as tangible, a

assessmet team hat "theacademy Faculty members were not howev- conjunction with the Registrar and with draws to an uncertain close. As of May are not raised in time for the June 30th direct product of Campaign Andover's
remain mindful of the competing er, unanimous in their support of the the Deans' Council, the administration 9, gifts and pledges to Campaign deadline, it is the academy's endow- enormous success has been the increase
demands on time [on students]," the proposed changes. Despite the fact that -was able to add six teaching days to the Andover have totaled over $191.6 ~M enihtwllufr-h ot h u- noealyal cnrbtost h
Pace of Life Conmmittee and its myriad PA is one of the few large boarding schedule without altering either the start lion, with an astounding $145 million of rent endowment allows PA, while still school from an average of approximate-

proposls hav provoed thoghtful schools that does not limit telephone and or end dates of the academc year. this sum in immediately usable funds. cosfly. to be the most affordable of its ly $11 million prior to the beginning of
debate over the course of the past year Intemnet access privileges, ahandftul of After quickly abandoning the two .' The capital campaign still needs to peer schools. The current endowment teCmag n19 ooe 2 u
and have called into question the funda- teachers believed that deciding to original proposals, one with regular Sat- iraise $16.9 million in order to reach its reduces the actual cost of education per lion during the past six years.

mentalissueof trut beteen th ~ imose such restrictions would violate urday classes and one that reserved Sat- goal of $208.2 million by June 30. To student from $39,800 to $26,900, the Furthermore, since the start of the
dentnanstha adinitraionathm"tadiionofthisplae,"accrdigutruraysforextacuriclaractvitesculfilrtiscaskiHedtoiScoolBarara actaltuiton ateaAsthesizeofa Cmpagntheacaemyhasimpove

Instructor in Mathematics Christopher alone, the Committee turned its attention Landis Chase, President of the Board of school's endowment is directly propor- its admissions selectivity statistics enor-
Technology R~estrictions Odden. to three possible solutions to the weekly Trustees and Chair of Campaign tional to 'its tuition cost, it remains mously, from accepting 35% of appli-

Even with a handful of such encour- grind of the student workload. Members Andover David Underwood '54. and increasingly vital for PA to maintain its cants in 1996 to just 21 % in 200 1.Th
After a summer vacation of suggest- aging signs, the Student Council moved of the group had formulated these sug- Secretary of the Academy Peter Rm- endowment to prevent its cost of tuition school's yield rate has also been

ed research and reading, student and fac- forward with its planned poll.- a survey gestions with 12 major concerns in mind sey are making their final rounds across from rising due to inflation enhanced considerably, from 63% in
ulty members of the Pace of Life Coin- to which 92.9% of the 64.7% of the stu- - a list of priorities that included stipula- the nation in the hopes of accumulating Inrsos1oteCmag 'ga 196t74jutfvyerltr.[he
mittee returned to campus in September dent body that replied expressed disap- tions for lunch for every student, no the funds needed to complete the Cam- to strengthen the endowment, Chief statistics caimnot be directly attributed to

to ientiy prmaryarea of once and proval of such restrictions. These data, classes before 8 am., the preservation of paign by the deadline. Financial Officer Neil Cullen remarked the Campaign, however.] Also during
to dscus posibl soltios toan aray standing in stark opposition to the facul- conference period, and a regular time for Those overseeing Campaign ith20-01ReotfGvnCx I

of perceived problems. Having failed to ty vote tallies of only two weeks earlier, weekly All-School Meetings.AnoeexcthateCmpinwl wed'taktegawewleter vuterewrksprtfom70o
geneate conretepropsal ithi the prompted the Committee to review the Armed with such goals, the Coin- exceed $200 million by the end of this have to increase tuition more dramati- 1,500 parent and alumni volunteers.

firte aonrtte Crommslite face mplications of any move that would mittee considered the following three month, leaving roughly $8.2 million to cally than we planned or spend more The Campaign has made history by
mounting pressure to announce a specif- interfere with students' freedom in bud- proposals: 1) 45-minute classes with 75.. be raised in order to fund additional endomn noeta sfsal m etn ainiescnaysho
ic plan. geting their own time. minute double periods, a built-in slot for school-wide priorities, including dent." record for largest funds raised over a

The Com ittee, he eighh such Mrs. Chase announced at the first All-School Meetings every Wednesday, endowment options and the remainder Mr. Cullen added, "Without a suc- given period:- Records have also been
commission since 1979 to discuss mat- All-School Meeting of the winter and a sleep-in for all students on Turs- of the Richard L. Gelb Science Center. csflcmag n ihu rwn rkni vrl lmicasgvn
ters related to "pace of life," prepared trimester that the administration had day morning; 2) 45-minute classes that "[Campaign Andover] has turned stock market, we simply do not have the and parent giving, as 70% of all alumni
questionnaires for students and faculty resolved to end consideration of any would be spread out throughout the day, out to be more difficult than we preyi- resources to support our current level of and 80% of all parents have contributed

at PAand t per scools Suc effrts, potential restrictions on technology with one class meeting after athletics at ously thought" Mr. Ramsey comment- spending." t h ud
though well intended, left many students usage, citing "an obligation to give our approximately 5 p.m.; and 3) 45-minute ed"Ihabrutaotwneflsu. TescolilcniueodpndA teresaprntiacale-

doubtng te eficac of ny atempt to tudets acess o comuniatio" as classes for every class, every day, with prises, as well as its fair share of on [the endowment] or its cost will efit of Campaiga Andover has been the
tackle so abstract and personalized a one of the primary reasons for the ruling. no scheduled double periods. dsponmns"bcm rhbtv, r asysa- Cniudo aeAClm 

problem as "pace of life."The decision, initially received Within a month of Mrs. Chase's Though many members of the PA ed. Campaign Andover has proved for-
Responding to questions raised as to warmly by the entire community, later announcement however, the faculty had community, including Mr. Ramsey, ee o motn udasn si h

the validity of the new body at the outset fueled skepticism among students. eliminated Schedules 2 and 3 on the have described the goals of Campaign life of this school."
of th falltermAssocate Had of Willig, though "moved" by Mrs. grounds that these were not feasible.Advra."nrdbylfy"teei Although Campaign Andover a

School Rebecca Sykes stated, "Much of Chase's pronouncement explained his Math Department Chair and Pace of litln o t th atcd th enitedifl State s not yemite monetr shobjetiv italambivalence about the assessment noobenffaed wLhieonomc dfomcm-thsestlleprmitedDhevshooltentcklour time has been devoted to collecting abvlneaotteassmn f Lf omte ebrDvdPne ties following terrorist attacks on Sep- its original goals, including retaining N ewPs -the uestons o whch w -nee ase shstudent time, us-e, 'What bother m i observed that "the fcult hd n inter- h 
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ply questioning and confused stu- to the September 1th tragedy. Facul- m
By SUSANNAH GUND dents. Televisions were set up around ty were available to'sit and talk with

For the class of 2002, today's campus to keep students informed students in the intimate dining area of
Commencement ceremonies mark the and armed with accurate information, Ropes Salon in Commons to address
end to a year full of reflection and intending to keep hysteria and stress the issues apparent with the tragedy
reevaluation. Following the terrorist to a minimum. and to help support students' varied .. "" ii
attacks on September 11th, which As encouraged by Mrs. Chase, emotions.

wasals th opnin da ofclasesin life and the beginning of a new acad- Discussion of the actual events of '-' . i&

the fall, the Phillips Academy com- emic year did continue on Academy the mid-September day, now called 
munity took a step back, reflecting on hill but certainly somewhat more ten- "9- 1-1l," continued as NATO officials ..

what is truly important for this comn- tatively than originally expected. Lieutenant Colonel Pete Reynolds of -" 

munity. Such a reevaluation' took The year commenced with dis- the British Army and Commander i', 4.
place within the meetings of the Pace *cussion and skepticism about the Lincoln Smith of the U.S. Navy visit-
of Life Committee and during the Pace of Life Committee The Coin- ed campus in an event hosted by the
trustees spring meetings that decided mnittee was established by Mrs. Chase Department of History and Social
the fate of the Robert S. Peabody in the spring of 2001 after the New Sciences. The officials led a discus-
Museum of Archeology. This cam- England Association of Schools and sion in Kemper Auditorium entitled
pus-wide reflection and assessment Colleges (NEASC), following its "NATO in a World in Crisis: A
undoubtedly gave PA students, facul- comprehensive evaluation of PA, rec- Briefing."
ty, and alumni a changed outlook for omnmended that the school reexamine In the same week, Instructor in
the future of the school. and reflect on its hectic "Pace of History and Social Sciences Christo-

Life " The committee is comprised of pher Shaw and Dr. Magid Mazen,
Fall faculty members, administrators, and father of Nadeem Mazen '02, hosted

students Student Council President a forum on Islam at the Memorial Y
In early September, 336 new stu- Spender Willig '02 and Paige Ryan Hall Library downtown for both 

dents arrived on campus for ortenta- '02. members of the school community \ 
tion, Though different from previous Over the summer, the community and other residents of the town of *

years in that the Theater and Dance also reflected when they learned of Andover.
segment of orientation was not the arrest of Kenneth Austin. who In the fall term, a unanimous vote
mandatory, the first few days of stu- formerly worked in the Office of the by the Student Council ratified the
dent life on campus went off without Physical -Plant (OPP). He was, rewritten Student Council Constitu- -

diSruption until the first day of class- charged with three counts of threat- tion, a document that, since 1994. had -VA

es. ~~~~~enincg to commiut a crime and alleged- not been updated. Modified to estab- ~2 
On the first day of scheduled, ly had a hit list' of community mnem- lish greater unity between the cluster , ' 'lf~ A'

abbreviated classes on September bers he wanted to 'take out.' The systems and the Council within the J. Ng/ The Phi lzipianz J. Wardrop/77e Phillipian,
11Ith, a cheering section of seniors former director of the International student government, the Constitution Kanyi Maqubela '03 shows his Boston Bruins legend-Ray Bourque attends the opening of the Ted Har-
and the remainder of the student body Academic Partnership (AP) Jean represented devotion on the part of spirit at the winter term pep rally. rison Hockey Rink, and finds time to pose with fn WiM Walter '03.
congregated in Cochran Chapel for Dissette ad also broughlt the acade- the Council and Willig's work over
the year's first All-School Meeting. my to the courthouse when she sued the, summer to update the document. temsagtdheSuntCnclws owthtePtrtsinheup-
Though Head of School Barbara Lan- the school; her case is still pending. The Pace of Life Committee, still At the conclusion of the fall noticeably active. The controversial bowl. The victory for New England
dis Chase spoke of matters outside of Students also noticed changes to in the research stages, began dis- trimester, the 120th annual gender split amendment had been and Coach Belichick was widely dis-
the scope of the academy, many stu- the academy's Blue Book during the cussing ideas such as ending Intemnet AdvrEee tltccnet cietlylf u fteudtd cse coscmu o h ean

dentsd~partng fr clases wre opning ays o schol. Stdents acces orovr/xtphonetc usageacidnaly et utoftatpdtd asedacertain fr h rman
unaware that a plane had crashed into noticed a significant changre in the hour in the evening, which received weehl.A ovrcebadvit- SuntG enm tCnstto. drofheekndTePliint, C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ry over the New Hampshire rival Though it was left out of the Student named Patriots' quarterback Tom
the World Trade Center in New York section regarding parietat rules, considerable negative feedback from Pilp xtrAaeywe h oni' osiuinadnvrrt rd ~ ooayAheeo h
City just as the assemrbly concluded, which required students "involved in students. A faculty survey showed fotalta o 81.Sad fe b h onitegne pi ek

At 2 p~~~m., the PA community gath- same-sex romantic relationships"am ton48 thattands i74% bofttheoufacultye supportedt Wthe
ered together again for an emergency follow the same room visitation poli- evening network restriction. News of pce ihapoiaey70 aedetwslf ntehnso tteedo h em oc
All-School Meeting, in front of cies as students of opposite sexes, the faculty survey was soon followed Andtovieri studt aoceeed ony teeclterh Councils.lTheclustersd Betichick vi'sited apusre surprisin
Samuel Phillips Hall and listened to a The new rule was deemed a "mis- by a student survey, displaying that balpassed last year despite student dis- School Meeting. The meeting had
chilling rendition of "Amnazing take" by the administration and was of the 692 student responses, c,93% balsetSoetunsacsdWiig eninhepnigssinsnete
Grace" played on the trumpet by quickly retracted. "[Having] the same expressed opposition to a network Following the excitement of the set oesuet cusdWli eni h lann eso ic hV ~~~~~~~~~~~games and a week of Thanksgiving of using his power as president to Patriots were slated to play in the
Instructor in Music Vincent Monaco. rules [for sarne-sex relationships] restriction or a possible limit on break, students returned to campus change the Constitution to mold to Superbowl, but his visit was not

Mrs. Chase encouraged students could be intrusive when there are extracurricular activities, for fall exams and then departed his own beliefs, purposely disregard- finalized until only shortly before he
to "carry on" for one another and for people questioning their own sexual-' Campaign Andover also looked aanframnhvctorsigu n h aiklamnsrto' ae
the world. A Crisis Management ity," observed Associate Dean of Stu- to plan for the year ahead. Despite bfrthsatofhewnrtrm psagofheedrsli;uthe Instructor in Athletics and Foot-
Team (CMT) had been established dents 'Cilta Bonney-Smith. receiving a large pledge, the fundrais- majority of the student body disap- ball Coach Leon Modeste gave
immediately following notice of the The CMT continued to reach out incg effort was still $30 million below
attacks to provide for grieving or sim- to students across campus in regards its goal of $208.5 million in the fall Witrprovsed ofitheit faleden andiwasnCach Beihicalnthy ndrcom-i

'ii ~'-" .. , ~ 'v.- ~ Returning from Winter Break, While the Council was generating English Paul Kalkstein '61 also pro-
~~ 'i~~ia~(4~~'~~ , , ~~j~~j~f~~'i A' , ~students braced themselves for a discussion for its activity, other cam- claimed the day 'Coach Bill

busy, hectic term. Some of these stu- Pus institutions were hidden from the Belichick Day' at Andover. The
dent, hoeve, di notfee acaem- spotlight, hibernating into periods of Patriots' coach spoke briefly, reflect-

- "~~~~~;r; ~~~ic pressure after they had discovered assessment and evaluation. A review ing on the power of teamwork and
the results of the early round of col- council was formed to assess the' the lessons he learned at Andover
lege admissions over the break. The Robert S. Peabody Museum of while he was a post-graduate student.

? ~~~~~~~~~College Counseling Office (CCO) Archeology that had lost a great deal For one of its t-annuial meetings,
reported that 57% of the senior class of its funding, was forced to make a the Board of Trustees visited the
applied early, and 51% of applica- budget cut, and cut its operating staff campus. In plenary session; the

~~1tions submitted yielded acceptance by more -than half. "It has become trustees reviewed the budget, the sta--
;~letters. Applying to 40 four-year col- increasingly difficult for the Peabody tus of Campaign Andover, the

'~~ lees nd nivrsiies th aplicants to live off of its endowment," said Peabody Museum, nominees for
#J. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rmtecls f202fvrd Interim Director of the Peabody Charter Trustees, and other happen-'

"-schools with Early Action policies, Malinda Blustain. ings on and off campus.
~,,such as Harvard and Georgetown, The African Studies Institute, a Meanwhile, in Texas, the capital

each of which received 28 and 19 study program of the AP, entered campaign continued steady fundrais-
applictionsrespecively.into a pause year after it ended a ing with $181 million already raised

...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Students of all grade levels three-year trial period and did not in pledges, but the biggest challenge
returned in January and-were receive the go-ahead to continue for the campaign lay ahead, that of
required to review the academny's because of a lack of funding. Plans to raising $27.5 million dollars during
plagiarism policies. Each student assess the program over the course of an economic recession with little over
was instructed to view a presentation the year began with an open discus- five months remaining until the June
on plagiarism over PAnet and to fill sinto explore the potential future of 30th deadline.
out an electronic certificate of coin- the program. Uppers were also running for the
pletion, showing that the student Though some academy institu- post of Student Council President for

undestoo plaiarim. Tis mve ions were in a pause phase, Phillips the upcoming academic year. The
?T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~by the faculty was caused by a rise Academy students were anything but original field of 10 was narrowed to a

in disciplinary cases involving pla- static when the New England Patriots pool of the top six candidates: Tom
giansin. ~~~~claimed an upset victory in the Super- Dimopoulos '03, Stephen Fee '03,

ofAt the first All-School Meeting bowl. Led by Head Coach Bill Daniel Koh '03, Kanyi Maqubela
of- the term, Mrs. Chase announced Belichick '71, the Patriots infused the '03, Jack McCallum '03, and Antho-
that the controversial idea of restrict- campus with a reinvigorating energy ny Pucillo '03.

- - ~~ing on phone and network usage ' on a snowy day in the middle of win- With another round of voting and,2
- ~""'~ . after a certain hour woul be ter trm. Th flow~in-a was a radi debte th-sxwee -aroe
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the first round. classes, the student body heard prits have not been named yetnor has and he attached an article that
In the winter term, students only speeches from the top three pr'esiden- ~ any evidence to support M. appeared in City Journal by Heather

endured a single week of Dean's tial candidates: Fee, Maqubela, and Edwards' claim that the vandals were MacDonald. MacDonald's article
Schedule and had the usual day of McCallum. The student body chose PA students been released to the stu- dealt with the allegedly current
30-minute classes replaced by a read- Kanyi Maqubela as Student Council dent body. The, incident served as a obsession with political correctness at
ing day, which enabled students to President. Only, 51%1 of the student "~reflection for the entire community institutions such as Phillips Acade-
sleep in and study. A week of winter body filled out ballots to elect the on campus values and the co ncept of my
exams followed, and students left new leader. The oldest child of one . respect in the so-called Andover hub- Mrs. Chase addressed the letter at
campus following their final exami- of the campus' most respected facul- " *V ble. an All School Meeting. " do not how
nations. Many students accompanied ty families, Maqubela presented him- Just as the WPAA coup beagan to many of you received the email or the
the Cantata Choir to a concert tour in self before the school at the All- fade from the school's conscious, the letter," she said, "but I do know that a
Vermont and Montreal, Canada while School Meeting as a 15-year member radio station was once again plunged lot of you found it upsetting. The arti-
others chose to take the annual comn- of the Phillips Academy community onto the front pages of The Phillipian cle appeals to people's prejudices in
munity service trip to John's Island in and one willing to restore and main- ~ hnMs hase shut down the sta- the worst sort of way, and it is impor-
South Carolina. tain "trust and respect" at Andover. ~, ~ *,tion indefinitely. Under the newly- tant to do the right thing for both fac-

As seniors watched their mail w - appointed leadership of Executive ulty and students."
Spring boxes in George Washington Hall in . -- 'Director Kelly Sinclair '03 and Gen- Members of the faculty voted to

hopes of receiving acceptance'letters -" s - ~ ~eral Manager Charles Beaman '03, a alter parietal policies for the upcom-
While students were enjoying from colleges, the school was intro- raioshow hosted by male juniors ing year. revoking the privilege of

their breaks, all current Andover par- duced to current Director of Admi's- ~. ~rj'"~- contained comments that were, Lower Middlers to have their doors
eats received a letter from Mrs. sions at Kenyon College in Ohio ~'-. .*~~'f~according to Sinclair, "very vulgar, ajar beginning in the Winter Term
Chase and Dean of Students Marlys John Anderson, who will serve as r. -I obscene, and offensive." and that of Upper Middlers to close
,Edwards responding to the large Director of College Counseling as .'-' ~ K 4Mrs. Chase and Ms. Edwards doors completely begininirng in the
number of campus DCs caused by early as next month. , ~ .1; ~ ~ ''~wrote on their decision: "The reason Spring Term. Changes were also
drug and alcohol abuse. The letter Newly accepted students to .12for the response should be obvious.," made to parietal hours.
asked parents, especially those of day Phillips Academy returned to campus AThough across campus it was widely In the final weeks of the term,
students, to help enforce the rules and for the annual Spring Revisit pro- < -~">\felt that the radio broadcast was in students took their final exams and
policies of the school outlined in the gram, and they received a glimpse of 'v.2z ' bad taste, the cancellation of the left campus, departing for a summer
Blue Book. "This is a high school. their potential future classrooms and entire station brought students' minds full of rest and reflection after a busy
We need to work in partnership with pathways. back to the previous year's cancella- and eventful year
parents to inform them of things Also making plans for next year, -'-tion of the popular radio show the At the conclusion of the spring,
going on that they may not be aware Mrs. Chase announced that, after sKYNY for similarly vulgar topics of many issues remained unresolved,
of. In doing so, we hope to eventual- eight years at Andover and 22 years .discussion. such as the Pace of Life issues, the
ly figure out why there have been so as a Head of School, she will ake a *- - -. -- -- After 18 months of discussion by proposed athletic requirement, and
many disciplinary cases recently and six-month administrative sabbatical J. Wardrop/7The Philhiptan the Review Committee, it was recoin- the issue of adiunistrative power, in

to poentilly eadicte ths prblem" in he ucomin acaemic ear.She rita Scel '02 relaxes on the Great Lawn, enjoying a free afternoon mended that the Trustees continue to regards to the letter sent home to par-
said Ms. Edwards. will be on campus for orientation and during senior spring, fund the Peabody. During their third ents dunng spring break and the shut-

The letter wamned parents against the start of the fall term but w~ill soon and final meeting of the year. the down of WPTAA.
allowing their children to travel to leave to research for a History and thsya' umrSsinPorm o fteGleyAa enug trustees decided to continue limited Following the terrorist attacks of
certain popular spring break locations Social Sciences Course she plans on Ralph Bledsoe was chosen to assume maintained that the new exhibit.was funding for the museum for two September 11. 2001, the PA commu-
such as Cancun. Many students criti- teaching and to enjoy a bit of well- the position of Director from current intended to force school members to years, but the museum will be reeval- nity entered a period of reflection,
cized the letter, believing that the deserved rest and relaxation with her director Janice Lisiak this June. consider new perspectives on the pur- uated at the end of that period. The dunng which the values of this comn-
school was overstepping its bounds family. Far away from the brick buildings pose of campus landmarks. "For now, museum will only open its doors to munity were reevaluted by the Pace
as an educational institution. "The During a weekly faculty meeting, of PA, Associate Dean of Students the idea is to get people to look at researchers and will no longer host of Life Committee and administra-
school doesn't have any right to say the highly debated alteration to the 'Cilla Bonney-Smith, Instructor in spaces they had never really thought public exhibits. Members of the tors. Such a reflective tone to the
what goes on in our personal lives at athletic proposal was tabled by those Biology Tom Cone, Associate Direc- about," he said. Jenmez tribe in New Mexico implored 200 1-02 academic year was noted in
home over vacation," stated Jacklyn present. Designed by West Quad tor of the IAP and Instructor in Biol- While "Sitelines" was dubbed by the trustees to keep the Peabody's everything from the AP to the
Ho '05. South Senior Representative Chris ogy Raj Mundra, and Kanu Okike '97 some to be "vandalism," the campus doors open because sacred artifacts of Peabody to the capital campaign to

"While I do agree that the school Hughes '02, the proposal was formed travelled to Nairobi, Kenya to was rocked by a true case of vandal- the tribe are housed in the Peabody. the revised dean's week.
has no say in what we allow the par- to allow students the opportunity to iimprove AIDS/HIV education in ism when Commons workers arrived Unrest was felt across campus as But by the end of the year. the
ents of our students to let their chil- replace a term of athletics during the Africa. one morning to find the food prepara- many student and faculty "leaders of same issues arose, those of adminis-
dren do, I wanted them [the parents] - upper middler or senior year with an These faculty, members spent two tion area trashed. The news took the Phillips Academy" along with stu- trative power and Student Council
to be aware that many parents do say equally demanding- extracurricular weeks conducting AIDS education student body by shock, and an dents chosen seemingly at random progress. Despite the reevaluative
!no' to such trips, which often activity, workshops and helping African edu- impromptu and mandatory All- received either in mail or email a character of this year caused by Sep-
involve illegal substance use," Ms. The possible revision to the tradi- cators develop effective approaches School Meeting was called. Ms. document written by an anonymous tember 11lth, the school moved on,
Edwards said. "This letter was not tional athletic requirement was con- to teaching about the HIVJAlDS Edwards told those at the assembly parent and alumnus identifying him- using 9/Il1 to take time to reflect but
meant to scare them by any means, troversial among faculty members, virus. Over 100 teachers from over that the perpetrators were among self only as "A Federalist" or "James not as an excuse to stand still and step
just to make them aware of the situa- and Mrs. Chase decided that the issue 40 schools in Kenya, Uganda, and those sitting in the pews of the Madison." His letter frowned on how back. PA kept oing.

-tion." would not be voted upon until further Tanzania attended the conferences. Cochran Chapel. However, the cul- Andover handles multiculturalism,
'As discussion of the letter dissi- discussion with the Athletic Advisoiy (All three countries have HIV/AIDS

pated, students settled back into cam- Board and Pace of Life Committee infection rates nearing 18%.) The o'i 'CL&. ' -h" !41 $i

pus ife. During the opening week of had taken place. Though the student program generated a positive -l' s '

presenters, Hughes, Willig, and Pine response from all of the participants.
Knoll Cluster President Ditry Serov "In the ong term. I think we'll, con-

->'02, understood the delay by the fac- tirne to conduct our programs in all
ulty, they stood by their position and those places," said Mr. Mundra.
proposal. In a victory for the Student Coun- w

"[Passing this proposal] is a clear cil, Mrs. Chase approved the Student
question of priorities., We have to Advisory Committee (SAdCom). An 
wonder what is more important to initiative developed in the revised
PA, the value of aerobic exercise for student constitution and initially
well-being or the ability for the rejected by the administration, Stu-
school to create leaders who will dent Council members on the Coin-
make these decisions for themselves. mittee hope to meet with the Faculty '

The student body needs to be trusted Advisory Committee (AdCom) at 
-. 4~"' ~ with the maturity that they will not least once in each term to pen the

abuse their power," commented lines of communication between stti-
Willig. ~~~~~dents and faculty.

As campus organizations and As the sun's rays brightened up
publications announced a change of the Great Lawn and lured many to

-the guard in board positions for the play frisbee and lie on the grass, 
upcoming year, one campus club, the Phillips Academy's perfectly mani- 
radio station WYPAA, encountered an cured green lawns adopted unconven-

alleed oup May hoefus fr te-.tional hues and ornaments. "Sitelines:
2002-2003 board allegedly met at the -Art on Main," an art exhibit spon- . ..
station for a meeting of the "new sored by the Addison Gallery of '''

board" before the actual board had American Art, displayed the works of
been chosen. The students, encoun- nine artists in locations ranging from
tered by 2001-2002 General Manager~ downtown Andover to PA's Vista.
James Sonne 02 who purportedly Despite the accolades from
requested they leave the premises, Andover residents, many PA students
allegedly refused until Sonne contact- felt that the xhibits, nly served to)
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After Tmultuos YearTrustes Vote o KeepSearch for Culprit Continues hi
Pebodymlueum Open, wiuteLimite Funding Commons Vandalism Incideni-t

Peabody Museum Open with- Limited Funding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By SUSANNAH GUND

By COURTNEY McBRIDE, MICHAEL fat ni ue20.At a mandatory All-School Meeting is that there is "enough circumstantial
RUDERMAN, and CLEM WOOD The unanimous decision was on Tuesday, April 23, 2002 in Cochran evidence that indicates that this was
The Robert S. Peabody Museum reached af~ter the Planning Comiruttee Chapel, the Phillips Academy commu- done by students and not someone out-

encounItered considerable financial presented a report to the Trustees. nity learned that Commons had been side of the school or a worker from
problms ths yea, andthe aademy After reviewing the report, which vandalized on the night of April 20th. Commons."

was forced to determine the future of addressed the fiscal issues and con- - Even more shocking, Dean of Students After speaking on the responsibility
the museum. A Planning and Assess- cerns of the Peabody, the Trustees, Marlys Edwards said that there is evi- of the students and the shame everyone

ment Cmmitte chargd withexam- under the leadership of President dence that the vandals are members of in the community should now feel, Ms,
ining possibilities for the 101-year- David Underwood '54, also proposed '.-~the student body, though she would not Edwards announced that in the lobby of

the creation of an additional commit- ~~~~~~~~~~~disclose the evidence that led the admin- Commons, two large pieces of paper
reold meumto th Phis d a ee he cret ol of anadthenalomit istration t such a conclusion. Students were taped to the walls so that everyohe

recommendation to the Phillips Acad- tee to assess the role of the Peabody and facultynd alikety a expressedsdissapoint-in in thetcommunitytycoulddwriteenotessof
emy Board of Trustees during their by .th ndofetriald pomerid ia ment with the disrespect shown to Comn- appreciation to the Commons workers.
spring board meeting. The trustees M.Udrodc metdianmons andits workers. She also reminded the students of the
voted to continue funding for the official press release, "The Board and Cleaning up after the vandals was importance of respecting the workers'y
archeological museum for the next the academy's administration fully"ainrdbydsutgrepsblt," cmeigschaicakssno ei-

two years, though the museum will be recognize the historic, scientific, and Ms. Edwardss. saidrds atithetassembly.bly. ingifoodoon thehetables,,businggttrays
affected by'serious cutbacks that will cultural importance of the entire don't see how any one of us [in the coin- pushing in chairs, and saying 'please'
change the Peabody's operations. Peabody collection, and we are coin- munity] could look [a Commons work- and 'thank you.' I-

In the, fall, the museum had mitted to its responsible care and pro- er] in the eye and say 'you deserve to do Mrs. Chase then ended the meeting
already laid off more than half of its tection." this."' as she had begun it, reiterating the
operating staff and cut its budget Although the Peabody will no Location Manager of Food Service assembly's necessity. At the beginning,
"quite a bit," according to Interim longer host exhibits and public dis- Franklin Cepeda described the ordeal of she had spoken of the difficulty of gath-

Director Malinda Blustain. Ms. Blus- plays during the next two years, the. the Commons workers on Saturday ering the entire community in the Chapel
tairi also noted that the museum had museumn will reduce its debt and morning. "At 5:15' Saturday morning I but said that we "need to be together as a

also sopped pplyin for fderal make accessible to a handful of pri- received a call from one of my cooks. community to discuss what happened
vate, researchers its library and collec- ~~~~~~~~~~~When I arrived at school, I couldn't open and make sure it doesn't happen agajaC'

grants, which account for half of the vte researchers isbarandogclecn- the door; there was so much trash in the She continued, "I thought it was
progrm budet. he reultat lac of iog.n di500,000 eu arh eological fidkitchen," he said. For fear of contamina- such a shame to bring in all these people

funds and staff forced the museum ig.nadiinmuemepoes.Wrrp/ThPilp tion to the food to be served for break- ~[to the All-School Meeting] who weren~t
into a "cycle" that could have pre- will focus on cataloguing the collec- President of the Board of Trustees David Underwood '54 decidedI to fst, Mr. Cepeda had to call in three responsible, but I realized we are all
vented the museum from anticipating tions. continue funding for the Peabody Museum, though the Board will con- extra workers to sanitize the kitchen responsible for what this community is
any considerable recuperation in the Mr. Underwood continued, "Two tinue to examine the Peabody's situation and role on campus. area. like, the fact that no one is invisible and
future. yertffnig'il lo h ue to transfer possession of a sizeable tial grant to the academy in 1901. In Though the sanitation process did that everyone is important."-

"It has become increasingly diffi- urn to continue its important invento- portion of the collection to its original the 19th century, Peabody decided at not consume much time, according to Mrs. Chase revealed a belief about
cult for the Peabody to live off of its ry and repatriation work and give us homeland. Through the Pecos Path- the last minute to divert his funds to Mr. Cepeda and Assistant Director of the perpetrators: "the people who did

endowmnt," M. Blusain sad. "We the necessary time to examine poten- ways program, the Peabody serves as PA from the Peabody Museum at Food Service Mary Kromenhoek, who this had no idea what the effect of their
rely on the generosity of people and tial links between our educational a bridge between the Andover coin- Harvard University, named for his also spoke at the meeting, such an actions was," she said. Her call to the
this has been a hard time for fundrais- program and the collections." munity and the Native Americant uncle, noted philanthropist George impromptu process required the help of community was that students stand up
ing. It is also having difficulty main- Members of the Jemez Pueblo community in Pecos, New Mexico. Peabody. -additional people. On the Saturday against such disrespectful behavior and
taining its financial viability." 'Native American tribe, whose sacred Participant in the 2001 Pcos His initial grant provided his col- morning of a six day week, as "the "have the courage to let other people

According to Associate Head of relics are housed at the Peabody, Pathways trip and former intern at the lection of 40,000 archaeological hourly staff had to get together and scrub know that you don't think [such behav-
School and Planning Committee arrived on campus to implore the Peabody Museum Pam Wessling '02 specimens, furnished funds for the the kitchen," Ms. Kromenhoek said, they iorl is right; you think it's wronig" and to
Chair Rebecca Sykes, donations from Board of Trustees to support the commented on the Trustees' decision, construction of the museum, and out- were not able to open the bakery that "think about the people who work in
outside sources "had not been ade- Peabody and to defend the Jeinez's "I think that it is reat that the lined a museum and an archaeology morning. Commons, think of them as brothers,

artifacts in the collection. Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Director of Food Service Bob Noyes sisters, and parents because they are
quaeattfiltte [usem's ned." artfacs iuth'colecionePebod wilarmaidopniutlherepatmetntatpasnepaatefro thh'tldeheartmeinanthat"ifFrakliadi-sbothrssisers'radmprens.
She continued, "The museum has Director of Communications reason that the Trustees question its academy but under the auspices of tomTePiinnthat "if Commnsli woud- Mrtes siswars ade itaerthatth

foun itdiffcul to ainain ts ol- Sharnh Bittonobervet"ovenorsconmicdeasbiliyviethaonoone theooarioffrusees.bilhavybeeiabettoope thekithentackofBxplaatinoabutrhesiproptu
lectin an moun exhbits nd euca- Paul Tosa [of the Jeinez Pueblo tribe] goes there. The Museum needs to The museum is a research facility, for breakfast. meeting was not an attempt to intention-

tional programming within its avail- came to speak to the Trustees, and I publicize,' needs to change exhibi- hosting archaeologists but not a sig- After hearing from Mr. Cepeda and ally keep information from the students,
able resources." The museum would say that the school has the tions, and needs more space to nificant number of student visitors. Ms. Kroinenhoek, Flagstaff Cluster and asserted, "I'm not going to focus may

buildng iselfis aso i nee of eno- highest regard for the Jemez. We take improve upon the quality of its offer- Peabody's wishes for the facility to Dean Paul Murphy also expressed simi- energies on student concrsaot r-
vation. very seriously our obligation in pro- ings and its events and activities. The serve as a social hub on campus have lar emotions. "[The vandalism] is dis- cedure. I only care about the lack of

Following consideration of solu- tecting and taking care of our collec- Peabody would stay open if the staff been virtually ignored. In 1915, the heartening to almost everyone I've spo- compassion and caring on the part of
tions to the financial dilemma cur- tions at the Peabody... The Trustees in charge could get out there to Peabody House was erected adjacent ken to," he said. those who'carried out this vandalism-,"
rently facing the Peabody and a visit have reiterated that they have no encourage students to come." to the museum using Peabody's funds Mr. Murphy's remarks were fol- She said that the administration has
from the Jemez Pueblo tribe of New intention of selling or auctioning off Though the Peabody is a fixture to serve as an undergraduate place of lowed by Ms. Edwards' announcement some ideas of possible perpetrators but
Mexico, the Trustees resolved to con- the artifacts in the Museum." on he PA campus, it is rarely visited relaxation and an area for public that the deed was not performed by a that she could not release any inforina-
tinue providing monetary support for Through such irutiatives as the by students. At present, only one forums, debates, and other discus- "disgruntled Commons worker or some- tion about the vandals. Punishment for
the museum. The funding, which will Pecos Pathways summer program, class uses the museum for academic sions. The house was severely dam- one from outside, but there is evidence the ndividual(s) involved will be admin-
be reconsidered in two years, will PA students and faculty are able to purposes, though Robert Peabody, aged by fire in 1981 and subsequent- that this was something done by some- istered through the DC system.
provide for a staff of three to main- foster interaction and cooperation class of 1857, hoped that it would ly demolished, destroying Peabody'is one sitting in this room." so h n fspigtrtecl

tainthemusum nd is etenive between the Native Americans and attract students for academic and wishes for his grant to directly help ,Though many are curio-us about the prits had not been discovered, and no

collections of Native American rti- the Andover community while aiding social pursuits when he made his mi- the student body. edards o wasiabl toe Thoe, hll Ms.a n ehdbnimlctdnteicdnt

Pace of Life Co mmitteec -Ieliberates Campaign Falls Short of June 30
After Year o-,f Prop-osals, Discu"ssions- Objective Despite Setting Records

Contined fro PageAl, Coumn 1 became two courses, which was a huge to work out the calendar and the sched- endowment school's yearly operating expenses.Continuedfromrole fr aclt. n ddtinaeotofl,: ratieshaeuecmeshrtr, Continued from Page Al, Column 4
problematic issues linked to an "umbrel- Beforefr acltytheadiistarto ofue:prctctheae Campaign,, um i P'sbWhileig o trtheA, Bendowmentt f heCapahasWhletgredownn hssub- ub
la" term such as "scheduling." Such people were using the History paper as [and] P.E. is offered to count as a sport tump hingPsb rat ingrdb to tripl-, the Academy's endowment supported stantially from $321 million at the start

relaed pce f lie cocers hae inthe an excuse why everything else [other for Lowers." th ihs aeofrd ybt ai 47% of financial aid grants. By the corn- of the Campaign to just under $500 mil-'
intrimspuredchanges in the structure academic study] was not working out." Despite such uncertainty about the SevcSadard and Poor'anMods exvestors pletion of the Campaign. however, the lion at the beginning of the 2001-2002

i tri spuerrednttuin:th n- He also noted that many students validity of the Council's proposal, the Sheriotnard aehnd por expinte school intends to add $2 million to fiscal year, it can be further improved.
oftwom terAinstitdutio then-of chose to switch from the long to the Athletic Council did agree, in a meeting thaemational ben tpresting theMa scholarship funds and to endow 80% of By strengthening the endowment, the
tcemutestin schedue oprin De an'srr short paper in the middle of the research with Willig, to dispense with its original Ac0ade th the tcho' raingreingMay the financial aid scholarship budget, academy will not have to rely as much
Scn hee,"oand thespringstermqcircu process and that outside readers of prize demand that students sign "a fitness con- 2002ti asde sstoth soyol'sinrainl ensuring that a greater variety of well- on its tuition revenue and will be able to
uof thpestoy30curerqie essays had noticed "a declining trend in tract" if they opted to take a term off selectiveou admssostead opThi n g qualified applicants can attend PA. I remain the most affordable of its peer

the quality of the long research essays," from sports during the Upper and Seior bnraigwlealeteshotopy In addition, the Campaign hopes to institutions.
Dean's Schedule and History 310 editorilgh rot r. Thie ilin. In Mrh yasuc. eiin rhwvr only a lower interest rate when borrowing strengthen the residential community by The lucrative accomplishments of

edioril h wrte or hePhilipan.In Suh eciion ar, hwevr, fund'i th ftre enabling the 20:1 student-to-faculty Campaign Andover thus far are due to
Bringing about a change that many wdiould ea stress onat e stetchedo rctomthenfaculty of the grutht wun Charter Trustee and Vice Chair of ratio in larger domns to be reduced to 12: - the generosity of substantial contribu-

in th~~~ community feltd shouldrss onthavetr1thebyilthethrenovationth grandthbuilding b ofernewv tionsd fromin omany ofns its malumnis au inicludindinin tht communUper"itthe"cojuctonffePlavethhfnauwoddn heaaterAt Campaign Andover Richard Goodyear ,Z
arrived long ago, the Academic Council Uexs ad the runutiod DeA's a the me l wor on the matr.A '59, observed in the 2000=2001 Report faculty apartments. gifts of $10 million or more from each
this winter instituted a new program to Sedue" aisu anthru-ptwihar. en-s are sme whoefee that oting oan the of Giving, Those of us who are in close Campaign Andover intends to bol- of three trustees: Trustee Emeritus
regulate major papers and tests at the nicgeuen suggse "thiPce, of. Lie isse sm ho hae o ed muchvot earlierh on the campaign have the pleasure of ster the academy budget so that the Richard L. Gelb '41, Charter Trustee
end of the term. The revised Dean's Coitee ughted toeelooking." andu thtl themnisrtio inc teawrdse seeing the difference it has made day to scolwlalcte10mlinocm- ndTaurrfthBadofrses
Schedule lasted a single week instead of ofmte ugtt elokn.n that "is aymingstatin 'nteod day, year to year in the life of Andover. pus preservation and beautification by Oscar Tang '56, and N. Underwood.
two and substituted a "reading" day for ofiRqirmetils the pposal falb watheg wayesid The new financial foundation we set out espec i whe i vlutagains heh muditedonle min ao from-
the unpopular day of 30-minute classes nltcRqirmntltstepooa Thayte a de. to build together five years ago is large- escilywnevuadagntth mltdoe 6 ihndntonfm

the day befor finals to prvide studentsInstructor inTeteadDneand lyi lc.."comparatively paltry $500,000 that was Charter Trustee Thomas C. Israel '62
tha bore fndastonrvid studentsme Perhaps the most pressing issue that Pace of Life Committee member Judith Pydingce scesuopein devoted to such beautification in 1989. and four gifts in the $2.5-5 million range
wThet restlamnd o dtolstdy terime, arose in discussion of "pace of life" at Wombwell clarified the supposed stand- oCapenin Avr the sucsflcmplto With proper funding, the Campaign also from trustees Edward E. Elson '52 and

The eplaemen of he od vesion PA was the ossible reduction of the still the faculty had reached on the sub-. ofas Campaign AndoverlBel thele academy '5,Tm Nbe
of the end-of-term testing schedule V. intends to fulfill a variety of objectives,plntorovethMmrilBlSalyS.cuan'2TmNbe
granted students and faculty alike more sports requirement for upperclassmen, ject, saying, "I think that [a change in including increasing the number of AbotGatesdwere alredy resored th Camain hona also receive 30 coTri-

freeom b remvingrestictins o the originally proposed in the fall term after the sports requirement] would be a fan- fnciladgntecreasing the tu-AbtGeswraladrsoedih Cautin fmrhan $1s mecilli2ont i10
preultmate eeof tetrimeioster tha being addressed in Student Council. tastic time option, but I don't know how dent-ia Therntd Cmag finl. goal f oeta $ ilonad10

First brought to the Student Council's much it would do to alleviate the pace of tofclyTaihnlagrdrs, Cmag fnds.oa of Campaign gifts between $100,000 and $1 million.
time usually controlled by Dean's table by West Quad South (WQS) life. Other things have to change first."1 preserving historic monuments, provid- Andover is an increase in the endow- As Mrs. Chase stated in the 2000-
Schedule for classes with final exams. Senior Representative Chris Hughes Fellow Committee member and ing substantial financial support for ment so that it can support 40% of the 2001 Report of Giving in response to
This new system proved successful ,02 tesgetofonitefmrdn IsruornMscPtrWaaw plant renewal, and increasing the the large share of donations, "Andover
enough that the Academic Council 02thsugsinfudislmiein ItrcoinM icPerW savotd o kepa sigtlymoifid erson administrative delays until months after expressed his opinions to the contrary, is a stronger school than it was five

of t orthespin temthughthy ts ntodctin n eptemben. noting that although the proposal is a years ago."
ofptf th er spri t toughe thy Inspired by the current athletic poli- radical step for some people to make, Campaign Andover was initiated in
otedt everto ac toain ay owesy- cies of peer schools such as Phillips, ...it has some gains for pace of life, July 1996, as a six-year plan with an uini-

tem devoid of reading day.Exeter Academy and Choate Rosemar seilyfrUpesadSnosw tial oal of raising $200 million by June
For a handful of students, suha 20.Ate h BadoiTutesdcd

adjustent t the orklod at h no Hall, Hughes petitioned for upperclass- may need [such a change]." The debate 2002ed teuidr nhew scienc cenruter, thatd
adjutmet t th woklod a th en ofmen looking to pursue other time-inten- will not, however, rest until the faculty e obidanwsinecneta

the term represented the first initiative sive interests on the stage, in the concert and the administiamion reach their fial ' . objective was increased to $208.5 in
that hdl ac-tually easezd the strain f Apil201,tocopemntth gowh
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Educator, Admissions Officer, Former Director of Summer Session Meredith
PriceBows Out of Bulfinch Classroom After 39 Years on Academy Hill

____________sru._Iges."Hislfefacngbody'... 

It's a strange feeling-

By KATHERINE ELLIOTT charm is unusually endearing, there's no other way that I can put

Since 1963, Meredith Price has 
it. Even small thins- what do I do

taught in the Phillips Academy "That's noble." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with my notes?"

Euglh inpthenilip cadngte"Ta'nol" 
Thirty-nine years, one would

English Department, earning the '~~~~~~~~~~~'~" .'"~~~ ~"*~~'~~'~ imagine, willimcindo thatd toatao person..
title of one of the most venerable With his responsibility to the C

faculty members by influencing Air Force fulfilled, Mr. Price was It's been, to say the least, a time of

hundreds of students inside and thrust into the job market. "I had no great change. "Phillips Academy is

6utside the classroom. He brings idea what I wanted to do," he an infinitely better place than when

his rich knowledge of English liter- remembers. "But I felt like most ~' ~I came in any way that I can think

ature and unique experiences in the guys my age were already wearing of," he says. "More faculty and

armed forces to the table in class- hats, carrying briefcases, and work- ,Iamnsrtr 
eunl iesudntamor stuentsel ren in

room discussions, as he entertains ing for large corporations. So that'sdet;mrsuensepodi kind to faculty. And we have girls

w~arm personality: one that has In 1956, Mr. Price accepted a now-you've got to love that."

drawn him widespread acclaim job offer from General Electric- oetigtoghv

fro fauly ad tudnt alkedur "t ws lagecorporation," he remained constant, Mr. Price's role

ing his tenure. explains-and entered into a three- a rsdrfrterdcino

year public and employee relations suetwrla mn hm

From Cathedral to training program. Much of said ., 
M i or a lasbe

Air Command training took place in a classroom.4thtoomnfauyreieto
setting-employees were required much work from too many students

Mr. Price's career at Andover to both take and teach courses. adta o e tdnscmli

-began, in the broadest sense, in an After running a public speaking -about it," he says.

'unlikely place: the choir room of course, Mr. Price decided to recon- "I think that the problem has

the Washington Cathedral, a church sider his earlier career choice, andbeoewreecuefapra
'fluar his hometown of Chevy he left with intentions of enrolling dox-there are more faculty who

,Chase, Maryland. Though his in Philadelphia Divinity School. -are intensely committed to their

endeavors as a choirboy-which The timing, though, was inoppor- ;- .. '..~disciplines than might have previ-

began at his mother's behest-were tune, and so edcddt usea:<. i, ously been the case, but this comn-

"not something [he] ever looked teaching position. ~ - mitment leads some to forget that

forward to," this pursuit prompted He retumned, fittingly enough, to -~>,' F~Y they're teaching 14-19 year-olds.

him to enroll at St. Alban's School the place where his own formal From my point of view, the student

in Washington, DC-an institution education had begun: St.dAlban's,1 workload is the major issue in PA's

that combined a rigorous curricu- School. What happened tere, -~~pace of life. But I'm having a terni-

lum with a choir program at the though,_ debunked any story-bookbltieetnafctynddmn
WashiatonCatheral.circularity: "I told the principal -*-~~' 

istration to agree with me," he adds.

After graduating from St. there that I wanted to teach," says Suhfusrton sde-r

Alban's in 1950, Mr. Price matricu- Mr, Price, "and he said back some-~ Price is happy with Andover. "On

lated at Amherst College, an oppor- thing like 'That's noble. What the whole, Phillips Academy has

tunity largely facilitated by St. exactly do you know about teach-' been a wonderful place for me to

Alban' s aca~demic prestige. The ing?"' He didn't get the job. be," he continues. "I can't imaoine

,Qhange was an exhilarating one: His luck improved, however. -another 
school with as much acade-

"At the time, Amherst had about "At the next school-the Landon mcfedm rweeIdhv a

1200 students-after being at St. School in Bethesda, Maryland, they as many stimulating colleagues, or

Alban's with a graduating class of wanted to know one thing: 'Can - where I could have shared class

about 50 people, it seemed a~little you coach?"' He told them that he " with as many really wonderful stu-

bit like New York City," he con- could coach and was subsequently dents. I can't think of anyplace, for

fessed. hired to teach linear algebra to , 
me, at least, that would have been

-Mr. Price's time at Amherst was eighth graders. His lack of familiar- -better."

formative not only for the opportu- ity with the material failed to dis- Couricm of ile Otfice of ConiZOtWi( aIti Though today marks the end of

nities it afforded him because of the courage administrators-"They his official affiliation with the

size of the student body, but also told me that there was a trick Following 39 years in Bulfinch Hall, Meredith Price retires this month to seek rest and relaxation with his school. Mr. Price will be close at
fortheconectonstha hemad anwerboo, ad tat hatwasallwife. He will not leave Andover, however; Mr. Pricewill teach English as a Second Language to native Span- hand-he plans to move to a con-
for the connections that he madeakes, answerhi tobot brsh p o booknih andue that thatof nglswas analln

-with his teachers, as well. "It was at I'd need." After one year, during ~extnaner .loighmt ohbuhu nhsSaihaduehskoldeo nls nanwaddomninium in the town of Andover.

Amherst that I came across the first which he took niht school courses ectn anr Such proximity, though comforting,

teacher who was particularly inter- at George Washington University, Abbot and a Public Information true." What resulted was, according thing, to know that something that's raises another set of issues: "I'd

ested n me, he reember. Mr.Mr. Price received a transfer to the Officer for PA before beginning a to Mr. Price. a campus "full of happened to them with me has imagine that its going to be very

Price wen on to mke the tacher's Eglish deartment.career as a clinical social worker, energy and goiod-will." stuck with them like that." hard to decide how often I want to

discipline-the so -called "Ameri- ~~~gave birth to their son, Doug '81, Mr. Price's personal experience These memories are important be involved with PA," says Mr.'

can Stuies"-a amalga of lier- "A loriou time. that fall. A daughter, Amy '83, was with Mr. Sizer was likewise posi- to him, yes, but he still manages to Price. He explained, "On one hand,

-4 born two years later. - tive. "During [Mr. Sizer's] nine maintain a sense of humor about I'd like to monitor the progress of
ature and history-his major, t
though he readily admits that his Though the Landon School had The Andover of Mr. Price's years here, I, like the rest of the fac- them. His mid-life crisis? Solved,- every student I know who will still

interest in the subject matter was offered him an entry to the educa- early years was, as he admits with ulty, knew he cared about bettering but not without some good-spirited be here. On the other, a clean break

no he deciding, factor in his tionlwrditfnacl possibili- his typically disarming candor, a our lives here," he says. adding that, student involvement. "I was happi- would probably be the best thing to

choice "Whoknows? he lughs.ties were limited, and Mr. Price place very different from its current it was Mr. Sizer who appointed Mr. est satisfying mny iddle age crisis do. at least psychologically. So I

"Hd hema bena wail so ote t rtun o cholt incarnation. "My feeling is that Price Director of the Summer Ses- by falling in love with alumna ~ups ol tiesm oto

teacher, I probably would have prepare himself for a better job. In then, the faculty included a great- sion (a position that he held for two actress Dana Delany '74, a one- middle ground."

majore in Swhili."1960, e enroled inthe Mater ofdeal fewer individuals who actually years) and then Associate Director sided pursuit which began to end I i retmM rc oe

During his time at Amherst, Mr. Arts and Teaching (MAT) Pro- enjoyed working with young peo- of Admission, the job he cites as his when she stepped on dog manure to teach English as a second lan-

Price was a participant in the Air gram-a program for "liberal arts ple," he explains. Given such a favorite at Andover. near the Library, didn't know it, and guage to adults-though he antici-

Forc ROT proramwhic oblg- gads ntersted in teaching in pub- dynamic, as well as the tumultuous "When heads of schools begin jumped into my car." pates that finding a job doing that

ated him to two years of service liscos"aHrvd Universi- state of affairs in the world at large, their jobs here, it's natural for them He added, "A lot of reallyfy might pose something of a chal-

afte hisgradatin. A a prsonel y. Terehe mt aman ith hom the school's climate was an unhap- to seek advice from faculty their things happen in classrooms here." leg.I'lhvtobuhponm

office, he orked ith B-47 hewouldform aclosebond-bth pyone. Perhaps the most easily dis- own age," Mr. Price says. "Ted's he laughs. "The other day, I though Spanish, at the very least," he says.

bombers after his placement with personally and professionally-in cernible advance in the direction of tenure was a glorious time for [Fac- I'd gotten my juniors intensely He also plans to become involved

Strategic Air Command (SAC). "In the years to come. "Ted Sizer was today's Andover came in 1972, ulty Emeritus] Jack Richards, [Fac- involved in the serious issues in volunteer work for Habitat for

a way, it forced me to grow up in a in charge of the program, andhe when Mr. Price's friend and former ulty Emeritus] Tom Lyons, invoked in Glass Men. Then one Of Humanity and the Appalachian

hurry," he says. "I was 21-years-old and I got along extremely well, so colleague Ted Sizer replaced John [Instructor in Mathematics] Nat them saw a spider on the floor. That Mountain Club, two organizations

and an officer, and I had to deal he asked me to stay on as an assis- Kemper as headmaster, ushering in Smith, and a host of others." was it. We were done. It's kind of that he has not been involved with

with people who were as old as my tant after I graduated," he remnem- a new tradition of coeducation and fn"drn i iea A

parets ho erent oficrs nd brs.Mr.Prie wokedfortwo educational reform under his lead- A Career of Involvement "I C figure that now's the time,"

who knew much more than I did. I years under Mr. Sizer, who would ership. "Now's the time." he says "Imagine spending a week-

really learned to depend on other later serve as the twelfth headmas- "Ted came to a very disaffected Mr. Price's responsibilities end doing what you want instead of

people." ter of PA. student body: reflecting their older within the school, many of which "It's strange, the idea of leav- grading English papers ... it's a

He lemed t manae thm, to. "I' hear tha ther weresome brother's and sister's concerns: he took on under Mr. Sizer, amount ing," Mr. Price says. "When I finish whlnewod.

"In Morocco, once, I was in charge oeig tEees etu anti-war, pro-black power, into to an impressive resume. He served something with my students, this "But I'll miss it Yes, I'll miss it

of 90 enlisted men, and we were there and met with the principal, a hard drugs in a big way. A small on numerous faculty committees- term especially, I think to myself a lot."

spendng th nigh in te (Azres mn namd Salonstal. Hewas roup of students began breaking including the Benefits Committee 'I'll never teach that agamn to any-

Islands)-this a funny story," he very tan, and handsome, very prep- inobidnsZ hc e euiy o hc ewsoc h hi)

says. "When we woke up the next py," he says, pausing before guards tobe armed andended when the Committee on Residential Life,
morning, one ofte9 e a dig Bth onl ofeedm uards fired over the heads of stu- and the Grade Task Force Commit-

,gone missing. I went out -in a Jeep one year, and by then my wife and I dents fleeing George Washington tee- was the faculty advisor to the

to find him-he turned up really were expecting our first child, so Hall," he says. Sizer's response to Afro-American Society, coached 

drunk in a bar nearby. When I we wanted something more perma- the circumstances allowed students varsity soccer for twelve seasons

walked in, he took one look at me, nent." a significant stake in the running of (none of which, he assures, were

and then he turned -around and ran So Andover it was. Mr. Price the school: "Bright, young, full of a losing), and served as house coun-

smack into a pot-bellied wood- signed in June 1963, when he began million ideas to reform Andover selor in four dormitories. He has

burning stove. his tenure by teaching English for and secondary education, Ted lis- been similarly receiving of acco-

"But maybe this really isn't that the Summer Session. His wife, who tened to the student body, which at lades-- he was named a Presidential 

funny at all," Mr. Price says with a would be an English teacher at fis1eivdh a o odt e ece n20,wsmnindi
- -, - - ~~Who's Who Anmong American
-' - ~~~~~Teachers, and was awarded the

- ~ C lass of 1929 Teaching Foundation
lst spring.

Still, his time here has not been
without its share of disappoint-
in ents, perhaps the greatest of

-ask~~~~~~~~~ which coming in the 1980s, when
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-After Three Years of Shaping History Courses,

Christopher Jones Departs to Attend Brown

teacher" saidInstrucor in istory Mr. Jones halevs resided il Beshop bers.e bothcthe historytocoursec taughtkby
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t, applicants through his work inanderespects'themmenoughstofchal-
apparent uncertainty of his future, he has come alengerthe:.toowrite clealy, tolthinktBaRICHARD GERGE
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Instructor n History hris Joneshelps ErinO'Hern '02 n AmericanHistory wih theIapprachable, yt.transitiohperiod.tIveImadeesoenof Mr.tRbinsonralsohelpedtto iversity,"Mr.oEdward commented
challenging style lie employs in the classroom.omuntySrvceOfiean seShma bidig n t te hllpsintucedforh-an ffh-grd
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From Bi~~~~~~~finch all, S hum an A dm ission~~~~~ ---- aded CWeterrntmaer pnAnricastudercpuandspanic contoin. lngwth-ne
Instructor i History Chrs Jones help Erin O'Her '02 in Amercan History ith the appoAdditionallyr.Mr.bRobinsono he ded t Additionally, Mr.Ed Robinsonmecur-

challenging style he emplonyyars"[n eacingtisncure,]Itill Ovealaishrrvrybrif areraanhaviyinobiningabotohe.ucessreteychade th rcenlyfoude
"Andover's extracurricular scene ~~y losstfrind hre. deof aoer's oflyback program. ha "DiveraisiRoundae"agru offiesaebe
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- significant role; she always attempted the research and development of a sum American Studies. Hepd then continued tutionsrincluding Phillips Academy,
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Bouni for UPenn, Sarah Manekin Leaves Hist. 
Clas clroom, Office of Head of School, Adams Hall

constructing the open door dynamic did would be the one to say, 'You aren't year after Ms. Manekin held hers, Just
By CHRIS IUGHES not bother her. playing that badly.' Sarah could make as the final teacher left Punch], Sarah

Youthful, honest caring, arnd enthu- With this constant interaction us all smile." 'immediately turned to me and said
siastic are the most ommon adjectives between her and students came extreme- While forging unusually close rela- something along the lines of: 'Let me Ma
to desrb he a y h' eevd ly tight bonds between the two-bonds tionships with students, Ms. Manekin's tell you exactly what it's like to be here
in her own apprai al of her role as that were apparent to other faculty as social hife with those her own age was as a young faculty member.' And she
Instructor in History dSocial Science, well. After two comnmunity service trips centered on a youthful triumvirate went on to spell out what was great
house counselor i girls' dormitory to South Carolina over spring break with (although not exclusively based on the about teaching at Andover, what frus-
Adams Hall, coach, d mentor over the Ms. Manekin, Director of Community three) made up of herself, Instructor in trated her about teaching at Andover, Z

past four years. Bu despite her best Service Mike Koehler said, "Students History and Social Sciences Christopher and mostly how much she enjoyed her-
efforts at modesty. e laugh and smile are really drawn to her as someone who Jones and Instructor in Math Tom Socci, self in spite of those frustrations.. She
give it away: Sarah anekin is excep- will listen and who will share in both both of whom are also departing this was so blunt, so honest, so humorous-, .V I
tional. successes and disappointments with year. and so excited about being a teacher at

Four years ago, e collegie student compassion, enthusiasm, and commit- By virtue of their friendship and by PA."
understood little abo it the Ne England ment." working side-by-side with her in the his- In spite of the gold mine of experi-
boarding school se . Putting the fin1al On the soccer fields and basketball tory department-the two were the ences of the past four years, there is one
touches on 17 year of a public educa- courts, Ms. Manekin pushed team mem- youngest in the group-Mr. Jones regret she'll openly admit to: "I wished I
tion, Ms. Manekin 'aced a gauntlet of hers to do their best while encouraging clocked enough time to have seen first- had kept a better journal. There were a

-Andover interviews as she was finish- them every step of the way. Comment- hand her "enthusiasm and energy." As couple instances it would have been nice'
-ing her senior year it the University of ed Lisa Joel, who coached Girls' Soccer he said, "She uses those two qualities in to have a record of. I think it makes you 

North Carolina. Lr d by the temptation in the fall with Ms. Manekin, "She is a the most productive way possible to a more reflective teacher." Like the J. Wardrop/T/he Phzdiptan
to continue study g itr eoe wonderful coach--competitive as can motivate her students and provide them Class of 2002-which she has accom-JaceiskwlldptfrmPlisAaeyatr15erso
attending graduat school and by a be, but she never forgets to remind the a love for the subject, which she clearly panied on its journey from Orientation improving Suimmer ession and technology on campus.
desire to emulate he roles of some team and me that soccer should be fun loves as well." He continued, "It is very to Commencement-Ms. Manekin is
teachers in her pas "to be more tan above all." Ms. Joel continued, "When I evident in every moment that she's already trying to prevent the inevitable
just an instructo to be a mentor, would be [commenting at halftime] on teaching that she loves what she's blending of time and memories by pre- Sur nie S s io D r ct rJ i e

'friend, an inspir in," she seized the things we weren't doing well, Sarah doing. I think that is sort of contagious." serving the specifics of the days at PA.
Phillips Academy' fe to teach for a -That devotion to her academic pas- While the time at PA has been
year. Ision led Ms. Maneinnotonly to parc- "amazing," Ms. Manekin's passions are L i ak r s A t 1 Y es

And once she s reshe kept right ipate mn designing the new structure of boiling over. She plans to moving on to Li ak D p rs A t r 1Ye 
on going. the History 100 requirement but also to graduate school at UPenn to participate

Now, several ass sections later, create an entirely new senior elective in the doctoral program to pursue her By JEREMY BEE CHER
Ms. Manekin is leain Andover, bound entitled "Arrerita in the 1950s: I Like interests in American Hfistory, specifi- After a 15-year tenure at Phillips more sophisticated center which would
for graduate schcol at the University of Ike, but I Love Lucy." She did not, how- cally, "the history of education, women, Academy, including six years as Acting accommodate future innovations in
Pennsylvania (enn). After a career ever, stop there. After traveling to Egypt in education, and cultural history." Director of the Summer Session, Janice computers. These efforts culminated in
spent constructiTg her life around those and Pakistan with the International Aca- Ms. Maniekin admits that departing Lisiak will leave her post this summer. the creation of the Phillips Academy

students for wt~~~~m it is obvious she ~~~demic Partnership (AP), she continued will not be an easy transition to make, MsLiakinitially joined the fac- Computer Center (PACC), where stu-
cares greatly, Ms~ Manekiri reflected, I onward, with the financial backing of a for there were so many joys at Andover. ulty at Phillips Academy in the fall of dents may access public computers.
can be passionateabout my lesson plans Kenan grant, to work in Turkey - all in There was "the joy of reading a real 1987 as a proctor in the school's upstart Additionally, she was instrumental in
for history class, ~nd I can also be pas- , hopes of improving educational stan- superb paper and knowing tht whilecomputer center. which was then locat- the formation of the Educational
sionate about the kg game we're going ,dards at home and abroad. I'm not completely responsible, I migh ed in the basement of Morse Hall. "I Research and Development Lab
to have for soccer \ basketball, or about - ' n.-..l In the midst of her work in the class- have helped in the tiniest way." Teewas there in the early days of technolo- (ERDL).

the kids in my dow who arestressing ~ ~ ~ )t-y'~'<'.room, on the athletic fields, and in the was the joy of taking her senior semia gy," recalls Mrs. Lisiak., recounting the After nine years in Andover's tech-
about whatever tiy're stressing about. '' li4 dorm, Ms. Manekin worked closely group into Cambridge to a galleyor faculty's struggle to find a legitimate nology sector, Mrs Lisiak made the
Ican care passiorately about each of '" with Head of School Barbara Chase - a paintings and then sharing burritos atr place for computing in the academiac transition t h umrSsinpo

those individuals." -~~~,.,~.partnership that was "great for the both ward. There was the joy of feedin th;world. "When the budget and number gram as Acting Director. "At my
The memories I s. Manekin has left , - '-" of us." For the past two years, Mrs. students in her History 100 class a of people involved in technology here appointment. it was a critical time for

her students are one of innovation and Chase has been able to return to the homemade brunch after their 8:00 a n. were very small, I was involved in lay- summer session," she recounts, nting
-kindness. Her stude~s in the classroom ~ ,,~ classroom by co-teaching a section of exani ing the groundwork for academic and that she was also appointed head of the
knew her for doing tings a little bit dif.- ~ ~'- Uni~ed States History with Ms. There was the "awe-inspiring" New admnistrative computing." Summer Session Assessment Cormmit-
ferently-often tacig a more media- - * ~~~•~Manekin, while Ms. Manekin has England Championship of the 2000 Indeed. Mrs. Lisiak's enthusiasm tee, whose charge was to "take a critical

oriented approac~~~~to enliven the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ worked in the Head of School's office Girls' Varsity Basketball eam, won in' for and knowledge of the world of com- lo"athprgm'weaknesses.
moments of histor', Her girls in the do'ing a variety of tasks, from letter-writ- spite of the community's devastating putingearned her the title of Director of One of the first changes Mrs. Lisiak
dorm knwhrfr~tonly Tuesday ing to coordinating the initial response loss of Zack Tripp a mere two weeks' Technology. 'There was a tne when I made, at the recommendation of the
night tea but also fo her availability to '"to the 2001 eport of the New England before. There were the ever-reliab e Fri- knew virtually every faculty member's committee, was to shorten the session

always tajk. Adams gall resident Anna .. ~~~Association of Schools and Colleges day morning breakfasts Lisa Joel at Per-. computer by heart-what software they from six weeks to five, in an effort to
Barensfeld '02 expldned, "Even when fecto's. There were humid spring nights used and howIused muchhomemorymtheyy had,"h reducedtravelavandalogisticalalproblemssfor

she's not on duty, wt can just go in and Included in the package deal that in South Carolina with students sharing she said, refemrng to her second job as parents, students, and faculty
have a chat with hei: Her apartment is J. Wardrop/me Phzillipian Ms. Manekin offered Andover was a their thoughts about service, life, and the school's computer help expert. Additionally, Mrs. Lisiak sought to
always, always opersIto kids." The 24- Saa aei ece n fhr bold temerity to be strikingly honest, hope. And, of course, there was Adams Realizing the potential for comput- transform the program to one focused on
hour, 7-day-a-weektesponsibility that final classes at Andover. M.Jnstlsohidaofnerew Tudyngtta.ing adterlitwudsofill, Mrs. enrichment from an "Andover in the

Ms anekin voluiee ttaeobying for a teaching fellow position the Lisiak lobbied the school for a newer, summer," scrapping more conventional
Ms. M nt~~~~~~~~~~~~ered to take on by 0 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~courses for those which students could

to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 1really been spotlighting the idea of anFromrawi--%i Staliol11L ntreralstv Being Students' riensntohrietke9Ltl ehvFrom u~~~~~w u~~~ ~~taiiion i~~~~~~~&~~ F d ennchinent program," she explainedhmnt rogam" se eplane
Th"e Summer Session is not remedial-tn A+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kids don't come because they've failed.In-"LLs trctor in ath Tkom Sorcci Departs to AtLtend Col)umbia,,te oefrercmnt aecus

Following his raduation from ing to nurture in his charges the qual- dorm, he will take the time to help out mss Mr. Socci's presence on campus school... We've taken a look at each dis-
By SAK~yI NEWHALL Bronx Science, Mr. Socci ventured to ities that he views as important, for all someone else. But at the same time, next year. Yet as he hiinself cipline and made some major changes."

Itnot ever' day that you find a New Haven to study physics at Yale teenagers Kumar explained, "He's Socci never abuses that role. He is explained, despite how much he has She points to the fact that Andover's
mats tacher wl insists on incorpo- University, obtaining his B.S. in 1999. there for you more than the average never patronizing or overhearing, just enjoyed his time teaching, it is indeed Engylishi as a Second Language summer

rating the natur wrld into the realm He continued his work with children house counselor. He's very interac- genuinely interested in thermaterial. I time for him to move on, to return to program was recently chosen as the best
of calculus. fin both academic and social arenas tive. Oftentimes, he'll just go hang out think students find him incredibly the classroom and to inspire new indi- of its kind by ESL students worldwide.

Math 570 s det Andy Hatterner while at Yale, where he "helped coor- in peoples' rooms. He also provides a approachable." viduals in their intellectual curiosity i "Our Summer Session provides an
'03 weighed it "No other teacher dinate two service programs at Yale very relaxed, gentleman-oriented Instructor in History Sarah and pursuit of truth. He explained, Opportunity for students who don't have

woul thik t' anintgral sign looks teaching in New Haven middle dorm environment. He set up a rule Manekin added her perspective on ~'No regrets [about my time here or achnefraulyarofurersr
like a stallion' then insist on draw- schools, one dealing with co~tr~~that we could be late for sign-in if we Mr. Socci's commtett'tdns ydcso olavi.Ti a h anything in between to indeed have the

*ing leaping Ialions before every olution in a classroom setting and the 'vere walking a girl back to her dorm; and to the Andover community, ri ght place for me to be,'and now's the 'AdvrEprec'frfv hr
problem invdving an integral. Mr. other creating, one-on-one mentor- it's ag (entleman's rule." asserting, "[He] cares passionately right time to move on." eledurnh um e, h
Socci is ecceatric and very different ships with local students to do science With similar opinions of Mr. about this community. He views Mr. Socci is still undecided about explaine. ilksrfmsdntto
from any other teacher I have had." projects." Socci, Wessling commented, "I teaching as something that-is vibrant his career after graduate school. "If I thrIhhscagderysici

Such seniment regarding Instruc- Arriving at PA as a Teaching Fel- respect Mr. Socci more than most of and alive, and his lessons often tan- could do anything.. .1 don't know teSme eso diitaina
tor in Math nid Physics Tom Socci is low in Physics after his graduation the adults around campus. He is an scerid the material being covered in where to begin. Educate. Develop she has in the academic field. "We've
common angst both students and from Yale, Mr. Socci spent his first incredibly well-informed person who his classroom. He knows students marketable fuel cells. Raise the level been revising the way the Summer Ses-
faculty. Mol, e explicitly stated, he's year working solely in the Physics is willing and interested in debating look up to him and value his opinions, of public debate." Undoubtedly. no'so prae.W'etke ugsin
not your aveiage Joe and certainly far Department but soon added a post in with students outside of the class- but he is one of the most humble and matter what the future holds for hitu, from students, parents, and faculty and
from your aerage teacher. Pointed the Math Department to his repertory. room. It is rare to find someone with laid hack people I have ever met." Mr Socci will continue to fill the tried our best to make their suggested
out Hattemer~ "Like most math teach- Fostering a unique classroom such an un-judgmental viewpoint; it is Concurred Instructor in Math and world with leaping stallions in front of' changes," she asserted.
ers here, Mr(Socci knows his stuff, experience, Mr. Socci understands refreshing and helpful." Flagstaff Cluster Dean Paul Murphy, integrals, his thought-provoking dis-.* Recently, Mrs. Lisiak spearheaded
Unlike ote ath teachers, he does a where to draw the linie between fun As Instructor in History Chris "[He] is fully involved in the life of cussions, and his continued commit- the creation of an Alumni Association
flawless Kelmit the Frog imitation and work. As Pamela Wessling '02 Jones was quick to point out, "Mr. the community through his involve- ment to others. for the Summer Session. She hopes an
and buys Lav~ and Order propaganda asserted, "Often' the atmosphere in Socci is always willing to be a ment with students. He has a very active network of alunmni will gradually

ofof eBay.J class is more fn than efficient. .Mr. teacher. At any given moment, in the good sense of the pulse of the place." sionm hsimantaitne hr cenularis s
Aohable, Mr o oenwt an des Socci] cultivates a relaxed classroom classroom, on the court, or in the The community will inevitably Ms iikhsocpe ait

able Mr Soci onnctswit stdens -atmosphere, and he lets down the tyr.Liikhapcupe- vnt
both in and utside the classroom. He ical distance and boundary between -offie psoudthe Suseer academy
is a house c unselor in Foxcroft Hall, most teachers and students."ofieShsrvsnsvraacdm

aCluster so cer coach, and a chaper- Added Hattemer, "Although [Mr. PhysialePlant's(dPP) ptalOfic orksh
one on the ual community service Socci's] tests can be challenging, his ' Project, whicn pas (Padta discus

trip o Jons~sand, outhCaroina. laid-back teaching style is easy to fol- ' ' '' building projects on canpus, and the
Despite liqs fabulous run over the low, and he is the one teacher I know 'Administrative Council, which updates

last three yeirs at Phillips Academy, that can make even the most boring, ~ -''the Head of School on the workings of
at the concdition of this school year complicated concept interesting." '- all sectors of the academy. In addition,
Mr. Socci -4ill leave the Phillip, With his one-of-a-kind "Socci- 'Ms iikhssre safclyDs
Academy caitipus to journey to New style," he has been involved in many ...... ciplinary Committee (DC) Rep to the
York City, 4ere he will pursue his, portions of campus life throughout his ~. .Flagstaff cluster for seven years, attend-
Master's Dege at Columbia Univer- career at Andover, but has "also tried .ing all DC's as a neutral observer. She
sity Teachers tollege. to get involved with those things that has also assisted the Admissions depart-
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,After, Sept. 1 Attacks, George W. Bush '64 In Surprise All-School Meeting Visit Coach
Takes Tough Stance Against Terrorism Bill Belichick '71 Remembers-Life at ~=ndover

By CLEM WOOD Mr. Modesie continued, "At the a plaque of con edationsindb
By OLIVIA ORAN - yCE ODvery top of his profession, he has rekin- Mrs. Chase and iresented by Isignedtby

Assuming the office of the Head Coach of the National Foot- died the hopes of a region and has been in English Paul Kalkstein '61. Mr.
President of the United States of ball League (NFL) Super Bowl Chain- a loyal parent and alumnus as a true Kalkstein proceded to praise the NFL
America only eight months prior to pion New England Patriots Bill friend of Andover athletics - Coach coach as'r : 'among life's greatest

the September 1 I th terrorist attacks ~~~~~~Belichick '71 and father of Arnanda BlBeihc'7"taer"and i man who "has
the September 1 ith terrorist attacks ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~. .~~ ~ '03 soke at an All-School Meeting at Rising to the podium amid raucous taught a skeptica nation the true mean-
on New York City and Washing- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the end of winter term. Organized pri- applause, the celebrity visitor accepted ing of hard workand of perseverance."
ton,, D.C.. President George W. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"' ~arily by the Office of Alumni Affairs an honorary Andover Varsity Letter- He continued, " recognition of the

Bush '64 had both his fortitude and . and Head of School Barbara Landis man's acket from Mr. Modeste and fact that the fazulty, students, and
credibility tested after the uflex- '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chase, the assembly featured faculty began his speech by expressing his alumni of PAare eoousypodf

pected attacks on American oil. . ' tributes to the surprise visitor and brief happiness at returning to campus. his accomplishments, we proclaim
Though skeptics remained :remarks by Belichick himself. He noted, "There is n greater Coach Bill Belichick Day at Phillips

doubtful as to whether he was truly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A former post-graduate (PG) at the honor than to be recognized by [your] AcadeMY."
worthy of his presidency, Bush 4academy, Coach Belichick won addi- school. There are no words to describe An anchor as center for the Varsity
took firm measures to assure the, jtional acclaim after the Patriots' upset- what this means to me. Arriving here Football squad aiAndover in the fall of
freedom, integrity, and safety of ' V victory over the heavily favored St. today reminds mae of how talented you 1970, the aspirilg athlete went on to
the nation after the attacks and in Louis Rams in the NFL championship [the students] are and what a special play tight end f. Wesleyan Universi-

doing so, watched his approval rat- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~game in February. Despite spending [environment] you have here." Coach ty's team while, trying s hand at bot
ings skyrocket. the past 25 years as a coach in the Belichick then reminisced about his squash and lacrosse.

A Newsweek poll conducted competitive world of professional experience as a PG at PA after study- After a lnfthy career serving
last month, revealed that Bush cur- football, the loyal alumnus has main- ing at a public high school and recalled under legendar Coach Bill Parcells
rently holds an approval rating of tained close ties to PA as a staunch how he was impressed by how he "was and working for 'everal national foot-
around 73%, the same percentage supporter of numerous volunteer pro- pushed to a much higher standard than ball teams, CoAh Belichick was led
he has held since mid-February. grams on- and off-campus. ever before" upon his arrival, back to New Eng and to serve as Patri-

Though this number is down Looking to recognize Coach The focus of his speech was on ots. Head Coach.',
from the 90% rating he enjoyed Belichick for his accomplishments, the both the vitality of the PA community Coach Belicmick mentioned the
inmmediately following September administration scrambled to finalize and the teamwork necessary to sustain importance of lesons drawn from PA
11lth, his approval statistics are still arrangements to welcome him to the such a high level of energy. He in reversing the ?atriots' record from
relatively high. school as a surprise guest speaker after explained, "When we [the Patriots] 5-11 to 11-5 in lmerely one year: "I

Upon hearing of the attacks, , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~New England's triumph in this year's won the Super Bowl, it was not about learned how to sve problems and to
BUh n addressed tat adckar- Super Bowl XXXVJ. the trophy but the way we won it. figure everythingout for myself when

ing, areatspeole as eenar Director of Alumni Affairs Rev- Never underestimate what a group of no one will give ou any answers. In
moved todeeA great n atioen erend Michael Ebner '70 commented, people, united together, can accom- the end, that is Z4at you are going to

moved to dfend a gret natio-."In conjunction with the Head of plish." ,have to do."
Terrorist attacks can shake the courtesy of CNNcomn School's Office, we decided that if the Moving aside to hand over the
foundations of our biggest build-, .. Patriots won the Super Bwl, we podium, Coach Belichick was awarded
ings, but they cannot touch the United States President George W. Bush '64 speaks to New York citi- woltrtogtCahBiccko
foundation of America. These acts zens following the attack on the city, declaring that the terrorists would would trto getus] Coahfo B eiit
shattered steel, but they cannot bes.pdadAerc ol ea srn see have been in the works since the Patri-
dent the~ steel of American homeland se6urity and established "Our great national challenge is made the plaof,1n h etn
resolve." a worldwide coalition to destroy to hunt down the terrorists and ots aeiieyofsg nd theno Min

Bush also professed his goal to terrorist financing networks and strengthen our protections against Belichick]. We love to pay tribute to
searc and umshthe prpetrtors training camps. He also took strong future attacks; our great national tegetacmlsmnso u

behind the attacks, adding, "We mauetohlinoetAgaioprntystorsrvtegodalumni because they are still very
will make no distinction between people recover from the oppressive that has resulted," Bush declared in much a part of the school. Coach
the terrorists who committed these Taliban rule. .a national address in early Novem- Belichick has been wonderful as a vol-

acts and tose who habor them."By implementing these poli- her. unteer for the Friends of Andover Athi-
Commenting at a November cies, Bush hoped to warn other Though Bush' has initiated a letics organization, and from his work

address on the loss of the 3,000 nations about the repercussions war on terrorism, specifically with that, we were fairly confident that
Americanswho perised in the they would undeniably face for against the Taliban, he has still not he would come to speak."
attacs, Bsh nted."We re adif- harborng- terrorists, forgotten about the millions of To kick off the meeting, Rev.

ferent country than- we were on Bush has also attempted to innocent Afghani people impover- Ebner presented a videotape of Head
September 10th: sadder and less drain terrorists of their financial ished and starving as a result of of School Barbara Chase wishing the

innocnt; srongr andmore nit- support by seizing monetary their government's inability to pro- student body well in the last week of
ed;an i th fceof ngin resources and disrupting fundrais- vide them with sufficient winter'term and hinting at the "special

threatsi dtemined and o rein ing attempts. Initiating a U.S. mili- resources. -treat" of the morning. As the students
coreages." dtriean tary campaign against the Taliban Bush commented in October, sat in anticipation and the faculty

Bush launched a full-fledged in early October, he launched an "Americans are united in this fight stood at the back of the chapel,
"war on terrorism," stating his effort known as Operation Endur-- against terrorism. We're also unit - SLAM, Andover's spirit leaders, per-

plans for "a war against all those ing Freedom. ed i our concern for the innocent formed in front of a projector which
whosek o xprt eroran awa The success- of the campaign is people of Afghanistan." played a clip from the victory game.

agaiste toepgovernmentsd tata evident, as the Taliban has been Since September 11 th, the Unit- This film featured the final seconds of '

support or shelter them."forced to give up rule in the major ed States has served as SprolXV~nhc~tit
Bush as sice me withlead- Afghan cities of Kabul and Kanda- Afghanistan's largest humanitarian qatrakTmBaytrwtebl

ers fromover 51 uff u~s har. donor by providing approximately dw h il ostu h ia 8
to strtegizediffernt meas. of Attempting to guard our coun- $187 million in support, including yr il olb arospne 
to strategiie dagintiutueferorstatacsfodsheteendmeicl uplis.Ad am Vinatieri that sealed victory for

sustaining this war. try agis uuetroitatcs od hleadmdclsple.theParos
The first 100 days following Bush has allotted $20 billion for "None of us will ever forget After the clip, Instructor in Athlet-

Septeber 1th mrkeda perod o tightened U.S. homeland security. this day," Bush stated in Septem isLo oeteapoce h
grievous mourning not only for the He has also increased U.S. intelli- her. "We go forward to defend podium to introduce Coach Belichick,
thousands of victims of the attacks gence forces and has established freedom and all that is good and citing in particular the alumnus' "cora-
but also for the future of the United the Office of Homeland Security just in our world." mitment to character and to a 'non NgM77e Phillipian
States. Bush immediately com- and the Homeland Security Coun- sibi' attitude that can overcome all Patriots Head Coach Bill Belichick '71 accepts a Varsi~ Letterman's
menced an increase in American cil. odds." jacket from Football Coach Leon Modeste mn February,

Former PresidenA ad CEO of 'Muppets' Br ian FmdOcrWne;C~da
Hensonl '82 Disc-usse's Life's Lessons9 Shares Vision" Jack Lemmon '49 Dies At Age 76

demand an active integrity in life. "We locations. Caper." He later worked on such films By JOHN GILBERT
By OLIVIA ORAN must help the world to foster a corn- Despite his decision to distance as "The Muppets Take Manhattan," One of Phillips Academy's most on ecology that included "The Slow

From Andover to college dropout munity by celebrating our diversity himself from the company, Mr. Hen- "Return to Oz," "Santa Claus: The beloved alumni and two-time Acade- Guillotine" and Timetatie for Disas-
to CEO of a major corporation, Brian and learning to take risks. Fear is a son has always shared his father's pas- Movie," and "Teenage Mutant Nina my Award winner Jack Lemmon '43 ter" (1969-70).
Henson '82 spoke at the January 30, good thing because it proves that you sion and imagination for the creatively Turtles," accruing knowledge about passed away on June 27, 2001, from At Andover, Lemmbn liv'ed in
2002 All-School Meeting, outlinig a are unsure of your capability," Mr. unexpected. " was 17 when I first special effects and puppetry all the complications arising from cancer. Williamnsliall and taud~ht himself
story of highs and lows and the power Henson added, realized I wanted to be a director," he while. The acclaimed star of the silver screen piano using an old model i the dori-
of following one's inner drive. In 2000, Jim Henson Productions said. Even so, his father was not will- After several years of hard work, had survived gall bladder surgery only tory common room. Fred Jordan '43,

During Winter tenn, PA students was one of the last surviving indepen- ing to give him a job with his compa- including making three films in Lon- weeks prior to his death at age 76. one of Lemmon's best fiends during
and faculty gathered in Cochran dent companies in Hollywood. ny right away and encouraged his son don, Mr. Henson was finally offered a Hailed as the most successful trag- his four years at PA, agr'ed that "as
Chapel to hear Mr. Henson share his Although an earlier deal with Disney to work as hard as he could without job with Jim Henson Productions in ic comedian of his time, the talented the years passed, Jack' s~sentirnental
life story and discuss ways to over- had gone sour, Mr. Henson decided in wonrying about the monetary outcome. 1986. It was in this year that Mr. Hen- actor and pianist Lenion had in his side would not be denied. He had great
come obstacles in the face of tragedy. 2000 that the time had come to put the After graduating from Andover, son supervised a team of 40 pup- later years expressed a deep love for sadness in his eyes for, likd all of us, he
Mr. 'Henson, the son of the late Jim business up for sale. Mr. Henson attended the University of peteers in its maneuvering of Audrey the academy - an emotion exhibited in bore the deep, silent scars f life."
Henson, the creator of the Muppets, Jim Henson Productions, which Colorado for five months, later drop- ll, the large, man-eating plant in the the Hollywood celebrity's establish- Renowned for his uncanny ability
served as 'Chairman of the Board o was sold to another large entertain- ping out and transferring to Wesleyan film "Little Shop of Horrors." ment of the Lemnmon Faculty Fund for to inject a role with his ovn brand of
Jim Henson Productions until he ment firm for $900 million, now has University. In 1989, at the age of 24, Mr. Hen- Teaching, his generous donations to somber humor, the comefia was as
recently stepped down as President three main headquarters, located in The former Os first job was in son received an Emmy Award for his school scholarships, and his donation passionately aware of life 0s he was on
and CEO after ten years at that post. New York, Los Angeles, and London, 1981, performing with marionettes in popular children's television series, of the main male dressing room back- the screen. Mr. Jordan ncted, "When
He is also a director, producer, and as well as "Creature Shops" at these his father's film, "The Great Muppet "Jim Henson's Mother Goose Stories" stage in the Tang Theatre, a 475-seat they played the Star Spaniled Banner
puppeteer whose experience dates on the Disney Channel. He also served public arena that he pioneered fund- or when he saw a sad anvie, you'd
back to his childhood, as Executive Producer for the hit series raising efforts for 10 years ago. always see a tear in his e-'b. But shin-

Head of School Barbara Chase "Dinosaurs," which aired for four sea- Bom John Uhler Lemmon, III, on ing-through everythn .there was
offered an introduction for Mr. Hen- '*e sons on primetime and for the 1996 February 8, 1925 in Newton, Massa- always that smile and that devilish
son at the assembly: ".-.His is the .. NBC miniseries, "Gulliver's Travels." chusetts, the legend-in-the-making sense of humor."

stoy f curgein tenacity in the face In fact, his former company, Jim Hen- reputedly emerged from his mother's Although there hale been boxstory of courage~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~afc ta fic iaponmof personal loss." ' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~son Productions, has produced over womb jaundiced and pale - atta fiedspo ntrres a4ng the way,
When, in 1989, Mr. Henson's . ~ ~11,630 episodes for 715 different tele- prompted anurse to remark,"'My, look Lemmion's screen car~er has been

father died suddenly at the ag oIF 53 vision shows since the company's. at the little yellow Lemimon!" remarkably successful and he had
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Athletic Recruits Offered Noticeable Effects of Disciplinary Action Felt

Advan ages in College Admissions BySome Applicants, Not by Others
By JOHN GILBERT L in a different frame of mind," Dean lete," she explained. "You can be a By JOHN GILBERT, CATHY RAMPELL we accept you to come we are invit- that she believes colleges care most

By JON GILERTCA APL of Undergraduate Admission at great athlete here, but if the colleges and MICHAEL RUDERMAN ing 'you to come to a community about hazing and harassment, sell-
and MICHAEL RUDI~RMA

A hadfulof tp atleti recuits Northwestern University Carol you're looking at aren't looking at Applying Early Decision to an where you should be able to trust ing and/or supplying drugs and
from Phillip Ade l ar Lunkenheimer asserted. "The admis- you in that sense, it won't matter." Ivy League school, a female mem- the people you live with," Dean alcohol, and plagiarism. She feels
-confidently projec acionaceat criteria lsfor every suet Advroffers collges capable her of last year's seirclass wsHargadon exlie.ta olgsae"uhtuhro
some of the most pretg s olgs who is accepted, however," she con- students who play sports that are not confronted by her disciplinary Director of Admissions at Dart- seniors now" than they were in the

and uiveritie in te 4aionwelltinued. popular on a national level. For action from junior year. Put on po mouth College Maria Laskaris recent past.
before most of their peers were awar Dsiethe fact that members of example, universities tend to recruit bation. after she was caught suppy weighed in, "Issues involving acad- "Drinking a beer can put your
of their academic future~ Althoug the Ivy League and of other premier heavily from New England schools ing alcohol to boarding students, emic dishonesty and hate crimes admission into college in jeopardy,
athletes usually compleie the sam schools adhere to a policy that for squash and crew while tumning to she reformed her conduct over the [or] hate speech tend to be among and five years ago, I wouldn't have
admissions process as n in-recruits requires student-athletes to complete students from Southern high schools next three years. the most detrimental, although other said that," she stated.
college admissions ofcsadithtthe same applications as regular for football and basketball stars. And, surprisingly enough, after offenses involving drugs, alcohol, One current senior disciplined
sought-after athletercivasinf applicants, similarly competitive Matt Steinert '02, who was con- her college admissions process was etc., may also be among the most for illegal off-campus car permis-
icant advantage in tenu-aic- schools compromise such standards tacted by all seven of the Ivy League over, she found herself not lament- detrimental." sion applied Early Decision to

patedand oten deade~ seletion and requirements in the admissions schools for his participation on the ing her disciplinary record but find- She, like other admissions offi- Columbia University and was
process. process. Both Rutgers and Auburn Boys' Varsity Crew team, identified ing value in it. "If anything, [my cers at schools in the Ivy League, accepted. Only placed on warning

Associate Dean of Admissions at Universities, for example, provide his recruitment as "probably one of Disciplinary Committee experi- asserted, "t really depends on the for the minor infraction, he was not
Wesleyan University Ter Overton athletic recruits with special applica- the most beneficial experiences" that ence] helped me with my applica- severity of the offense and the effect compelled to disclose his action to
stated, "I think that if you ar going to tions boasting fewer essays than the he has had. tin'sesi."rbto a ntecmuiy"colleges. He confidently said, "It

havea prgram atleti or ny ohernormal application. The rower did, however, admit, to, h ad Poainwsa o h omnt.
havea pogrm, thleic r ay oher Contacted by Auburn and more "[The process of being recruited by a changing experience for me, and I Dean of Undergraduate Admis- will not affect my chances."

extracurricular programs, it makes ~~~~~~~~~~think it helped me get into college." sion at Northwestern University Mr. Bewig said that, typically,
sexstr acular porne, itmks ta it te olgsfrhrah col sas elysrsflbcue As a result of her DC, she became Carol Lunkheimer said, "The he discourages applying early

in -ther League, intuing demand tack Mroessi os02s-coferead taofeir s ch h rs will tten Har ,involved in other ways, which strongest focus [in the application because of discipline incurred only~
ingtev acaeice stanademornhos spcial apliatons ad spfeial yar thischfall, HwilatnHr were great for college applications review processi is on a student's if the student is on active probation
whom theadmitexfahlic envelopefororhraplctoshSe Atouhsewsstfrteeutn and [her] character." ability and other talents- but, as with during senior fall, though such
recruit.euc aditeven~ us afthi eciedoe tor pche splcol. wihe hog shtoseiy ecl w mtfrsucan pul, The student continued, I can't any school, we have to take person- advice is still given on a case-by-
rectic Index inatoltthat ruies thm best academic reputation and a great coaches have in the Wesleyan admis- tink of anyone who was really al character into consideration, and case basis.
lticmakeubli tohe t AT uicres th-m training record, as well," she said. sions office, Ms. Overton acknowl- affected [by a DC]. I think that if repeated disciplinary involvement Many top colleges and universi-

to make public the SAT le eded1"oahectllosrboteherseoleha teothr uaifinhfc- isn't a good indication of strong ties ask applicants if they have been
letes to ensure that stuqents are not SeapidEryDcso o~sbett n icpiayato
being admitted if they dc. not meet the University, and she will matriculate recruits because knowing about a tu- tors, then DCs really had no affect character." sbett n icpiayato

acadmic tandrds f tle intituion, there in the fall. dent's possible contribution to our [on their college admission]." ,She cited academic dishonesty during their high school career. In
Even so, track recruit Chelsea A similar case existed with Julia sports teams is helpful in the admis- According to representatives and "malicious actions of physical addition, PA students are required

MacDonald '02 admitted, "I probably Saraidaridis '01, who, as one of last sions process." from several Ivy League schools, or emotional violence [to be] espe- to inform colleges of their actions
wouldn't even be applying to Ivies year's top 20 crew recruits in the In the realm of recruiting, not students' use of their DCs to their cially discrediting." and submit a brief explanation of
without track." The; Princeton Uni- nation, saw coaches from Dartmouth, only coaches have to recommend ath- advantage is not a rare scenario. Infractions classified as proba- their offense and how they have

versiy trak cbal~ ha, in act, Duke, Comell~-University of Texas, letes to the admissions office but also College admissions officers, includ- tionary offenses by schools may be changed since the disciplinary
infomed er tathehas a lit ofath.Harvard, and Princeton approach her, the admissions office to athletes. ing Yale's Director of Admissions disregarded and even unnoticed by action was taken.

letes that he wants t get in, and as Finally opting to apply Early Deci- With coaches hoping to round up Margit Dahl, hope students will do colleges. Though Interim Director At We sleyan College, while
long as the avera ge [f board scores sion. to Dartmouth, Saraidaridis, one highly prized athletes for the early their utmost to show that they have of the College Counseling Office Assistant Dean of Admissions

is] okayof the select eight on Dartmouth's admissions pool, such special visitors changed from the experience. (CCO) Alice Purington asserted that Gabriel Oviles hopes that students
and grade-point avefages " ky short list" for crew, commented, frequently receive exclusive campus "We want to know if the [stu- schools recognize that PA students will be "forthcoming," he said thatthen everyone on the list gets in ... Z
that means the cach needs to get "There is so much pressure to apply visits in the fall, dents] have grown from their [disci- commit to live by the rules of the Wesleyan does not ask secondary
some top-end kids to get in the lower- early in rowing. [Coaches] want you According 'to MacDonald, plinary offense], matured, though community, Ms. Dahil pointed out schools for the disciplinary record

end kds."Mac~Iad wlnoated committed to their school. Some Columbia provided her with access to it's awfully hard to generalize that "sometimes the things that su- of applicants.
Prinetonbut ath~ Quens nivesi- coaches were overbearing, cruel, and "E2," or Earlier Estimator for ath- beyond that," Ms. Dahil explained, dents get on probation for we could He continued, No admiussions

tyrince u Ca ada. uen Uieri played mind games." letes. Although Columbia maintains Yale insists that academic dis- care less about. We may not worry offer is final until~you've completed
'Other institutions observe differ- 'Despite the influence that such the fact that it does not hand ut honesty is the most detrimental if schools are stricter than students' that senior year without any acade-

ent protocols. "Taie only real differ- arrangements can have on the college merit-based athletic scholarships, the offense in the admissions process. homes would be." mnic and social infractions." As at
ence in the application process amsinprcshwvrAcig shodesueEtoalltehe "Issues of maturity and judgment" "Rite of passage" offenses, Princeton, Wesleyan reserves the
between an athlete and a normal stu- Director of the College Counseling amount of financial aid MacDonald and violence, said Ms. Dahl, can according to College Counselor right to rescind an acceptance upon
dent is the factjthat coaches have Ofie(C)AiePrntncu ol oet ban n twud be particularly damaging." Carl Bewig, are in a different cate- notification of any academic or dis-

alreay bee injcntactwith hese tions against students ascribing too consequently offer her a leg up in the Prneo nvriysDa fgory from those including dishon- ciplinary inconsistency.
kids beforehand,~,nd so these particu- muchor i valu ou'thletc ui[teis collEee adishso s oess.etam Admission Fred Hargadon agreed esty, theft, and vandalism because A senior male, who was placed
lar students complete the application onywr ni o'earcutdah vnwt uhsnietaog that issues of dishonesty and vio- "if they were conmitted in col-lege, on probation for hazin., said, "I

ehoeveM.ro a dmitt ndcole edh lnce are particularly harmful, they would not be prevented." could see where having probation
es, oweerMs.Overon dmitedthough, as the admrissions pool is He asserted that colleges under- on one's record could be a decidingEilas~ of '02 Enj oysT 45 9/ that an athlete's talent "is just one,the ntir picure"and hat characterized by a certain degree stand when a crime is an isolated factor if you're splitting, hairs

thcefte Amisins Oficue" consdersa of self-selection," the Princeton event, and they recognize that the between two candidates, but I really
feebac "n cntxt ithal oterAdmissions' Office attracts few consequences of making mistakes don't think it's something that'sC ollege -IA ccepta niice R ate fedak"ncnetwt'alohrapplicants who have been subject to are higher at boarding schools,.ai totally frial.

school disciplinary action. "When Even so,Mr.Pintnsd

By RICHARD) GERGEL
Despite incre sed selectivity in col- PA students only 2 years ago. Williams A'fM y2,20

lege admission offices across the College also accepted only 3 of 25 'CLASS OF 2002 MVIATRICUILATION STATISTICS* A fMy2,20
nations, the Clai of 2002 at Phillips applicants. Phillips Academy, Andover, MA
Academy enjoye an impressive 45% In spite of the high number of Dis-
acceptance retu~ on college applica- ciplinary Committee meetings held this
tions. Such resu s are comparable to year, Ms. Punington did not feel the 'olg/nvriy AP AM MTCleeUiest P D A
those received y the Class of 2001 "D.C.s" affected college applicants and ____________
and by other gduating classes from does not foresee that these cases will American U' 11 '91 Mid dlebury 32 6 1
recent years. Iprohibit applicants from' gaining Amherst 18 1 1 Morehouse 1 1 1

Of the 20521applications filed at admission to the institutions of their Bab~son 4 4 1 Mount Holyoke 4 <2 2
205 colleges anQ universities world- choice in the future. Nonetheless, she

I Bard- ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~3 2 2 U New Hampshire 2 2 1
wide, 909 receivdd offers of admission. conceded, "Students with somewhat of Bard' 24____NwYok__8 

According to statistics eleased by a week academic record may be affect-'Bts24 11NeYokU8 82
the College Counseling Office (CCO), ed more than others." Additionally, Berklee Music 1 1 1 U North Carolina/CH 11 52
the institution re~ieiving the most PA some relatively selective institutions, Boston College 47 27 5 Northwestern 361 17 7
applicants was Brown (79), followed such as Tulane University in NewBtoU-33 21Obrn8 42
by Yale (77), Harvard (76), Columbia Orleans, have recently refused to admit Bratni ' 33 38 2 Oheio Wela 3 1
(75), and Georgetown Universities students with any 'sort of disciplinary Badi hoWsea 
(67). 'history. Schools such as the Air Force 'Brown 79 15 8 U Oxford/England 3 1 1

Brown accepted only 15 of those Academy maintain a strict policy of 'U Cal/LA '17 6 1 Penn State 9 9 2
applicants; Yale, 18; Harvard, 19; denying admission to any student with'UCaSnaCuz6 62'UPnslni61 58
Columbia, 5;, Georgetown, 32. a poor disciplinary record; even the Prnetn471-
Georgetown offered more letters of smallest offense can mar an applica- Carleton '4 3 1 Priceon 7 0 
admission to PA students than any tion. Carnegie Mellon '28 21 7 Queens/Canada 2 1 1
other school, partly because many In the aftermath of the September U Chicago329RnslarPltc 
chose to apply through the university's 11lth terrorist attacks, the CCO has C grko 16 1 1 Rhesland Soych e5 1 1
non-binding Early Action program. noticed an increasing number of stu- Cako 1 1RoeIln c e 

As of May 21, 2002, eight students dents requiring financial assistance to Colby 21 91 3 U Richmond 8 
planned to matriculate at Brown; 17 at pay for the significant cost of a college ' "' Colgate 12 2 2 U Rochester 5 4 1
Yale; 11 at Harvard; eight at Column- tuition. "If it's going to cost you Colorado College 15 10 4 LRollins 3 3 1
bia; and 14 at Georgetown. $120,000 to go to Dartmouth or U Colorado 14 12 4 Saint Joseph's/PA 2 2 11

Approximatety 30% of the graduat- $80,000 to go to a state university, peo- SitLwec 
ing class will attend an Ivy League col- ple today are going to take a look at Columbia 75 15 8 SitLwec 
lege upon leavin PA, a statistic that, their options," explained Ms Pumington. Connecticit College 10 4 1 'Scripps~1 82
though impressive for a secondary Although the CCO does not offer U Connecticut - 2 2 1 -Skidmore,2 0 
school, shows the increasing trouble admissions statistics based on race, Crel- '5 5 1 ___________
that PA students have encountered gender, geographic region, or special Dartmouth '39 16 8 U Southern California 25 13 2
when applying to, college. interest, Ms. Purington noted that cer -____________

"The most selective schools are t'ain schools, namely Boston Universi-Due33-17-Safr
getting exponentially harder to get ty, are particularly difficult for females Emory 23 '10, 2 Swarthmore 42
into," explained Interim Director of the to gain acceptance, while institutions Fairfield - ' 5 4 1 Syracuse 9____
CCO Alice Purington. Even state uni- such as the Massachusetts Institute ofFrda____________
versities;- such as the University of Ver- Technology (MIT) actively recruitFodm 
mont and the University of Massachu- female applicants. She also noted that George Washington , 26 16 8U Texas/Austin7 6 
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Administrative Letter to Parents Sent During WPAA Shut Dovn After
USpringBreak Highlights Problems With Discipline BroacastingObscenities

~~ OL1VIA ~~~ figure out why there have been so ment as a result of poor decision- Various students who read the let-ByKTENELI'f
As umeou Phllis cadmy many disciplinary cases recently and ngaking. June Gordon '04 stated, "I ter reported initial shock that the and OLIVIA ORAN
As numeros Phillip Academy to potentially eradicate this problem." am not in 100% agreement with the administration would instruct parents In response to the broadcast of an ing to a t pe of the radio show

students were in the middle of enjoy- Although the number of cases of letter, although I feel I can understand on how to control their children, objectionable radio program during the (WPAA's b adcasts are recorded 24
*.ing their spring break trips, all current disciplinary misconduct have where the administration is coming Whiile the school acts in loco parentis middle of the spring trimester, Head of hours a day) the administration called
-parents received a letter signed by increased notably over the course of from. Since the school obviously while students live on campus, People School Barbara Landis Chase and Dean meei ngs th Sinclair and WPAA
RHead of School Barbara Chase and the last two terms, some students dis- desires less disciplinary action, it have argued that the school has no of Students Marlys Edwards announced' Geea ger Charles Beaman '03;

-Dean of Students Marlys Edwards, agree with the manner in which the must view asking for our parents' right to govern student lives during their decision to suspend WPAA's right Mrs. Chase d Ms. Edwards notified
requesting the~ parents' help in regu- two administrators chose to handle support and assistance as the logical their breaks. to operate. The radio show, whose con- Beaman an Sinclair on Tuesday of

*lating student behavior off campus. the delicate issue. The letter, accord- next step towards accomplishing Jaclyn Ho '05 commented, "The tent was characterized by Mrs. Chase their decisio to prohibit WPTAA from
The letter addressed the "unusual- ing to some in the PA community, this." letter caused unnecessary worrying and Ms. Edwards as "sexual, violent, broadcastin until further notice'. Terse

ly high number of student discipline made many innocent parents feel Numerous members of the student for our parents. The school doesn't and -vulgar," aired on Sunday, April 22, in their expjnto f their decision,
cases this year" that involved drug guilty for allowing their children to body assert that the school has adopt- have any right to say what goes on in- 202adivle ru ofegt t Mr.C ase ad Ms dadswoe
and alcohol use, and in some cases, head off on spring break trips. ed a stricter policy toward student our personal lives at home over vaca- dents, some of whom do not currently 'The reason for the response should be
"bad decisions" that led to students' Charles Beaman '03 weighed in, misconduct as patently demonstrated tion." attend PA. The station failed to reopen obvious."
dismissal from the academy. "The letter was completely out of in the letter. Ms. Edwards agreed, "While I do by the end of the academic year. Although, according to Sinclair, the

Openly asking parents of day stu- place. It is absurd for the adinistra- One upper girl who was placed on agree that the school has no say in In ajoint statement, Mrs. Chase and Andover res dent who originally alerted
dents and local boarders in particular tion to try and lecture capable parents censure during fall term for an "error what we allow the parents of our stu- Ms. Edwards reiterated the administra- Ms. Edward to the objectionable mnate-
to support the academy's standards about issues relating to spring break. in judgment" stated, 'The school has dents to let their children do, I wanted tion's position, writing that "the station rial of the bi oadcast had mentioned the
regarding usage of illicit, substances, In reality, more people aren't break- definitely gotten stricter since last them [the parents] to be aware that will be closed until we are convinced possibility f involving the Federal
the letter mentioned that many stu- ing rules but rather more people are year. I feel that in my particular case, -many parents do say 'no' to such this kind of incident will not happen Comunicat ions Commission (FCC),
dents take advantage of their freedom getting caught. To warn every single I did nothing wrong. During the DC trips, which often involve illegal sub- agai." Mrs. Chase and. Ms. Edwards claimed
to avoid school rules while off cam- parent of possible bad behavior is process, my cluster dean used intimi1- stance use," she said. "This letter was According to Executive Director of that the agen I6Y never contacted them.
pus - a fact that often results in stu- unnecessary when there are only a dation to confuse and pressure me not meant to scare them by any -WPAA Kelly Sinclair '03, the incident In the me~antimne, the members of
dents' having to defend themselves in few culprits." into getting the answer that he/she means, just to make them aware of the on the broadcast that precipitated the the WPTAA board are working to estab-
before disciplinary committees. Responding to such criticism, Ms. wanted. There has been such a crack- situation." shutdown featured a number of male lish new, more explicit protocol for on-

teMs. Edwards explained, "We sent Edwards, recognizing the conse- down recently on those who have Alex Thorn '04 added his per- students' openly making "very vulgar, air conduct. the board discussed issues
teletter to parents because we, as quences of sending the letter during been dubbed 'out of control' that it is spective, saying, "It's not an educated obscene, and offensive" comments. such as apprdpriate on-air conduct and

administrators, were worried about the break, asserted, "Although I had often difficult to draw a line on what plea they made to parents; it's merely "The students in the group made a the possibihiti of board supervision for
some of the activities which happen the idea for some type of letter for can be considered a 'DC-worthy' a childish cry for help." series of remarks about females that every show. 
off campus involving the safety of our many months, by the time I sat down offense." To sum up, Ms. Edwards noted , "I were extremely lewd and degrading," Preliminary steps toward such an
students. Our primary responsibility with Mrs. Chase and the idea was Ms. Edwards herself does not, am sure that the majo~rity of the PA she said, adding that the students spoke objective have centered around increas-
as a school is to be sure that Our tu- actually formulated, there wasn't any however, feel that the school's poli- community is highly informed of the about a range of inappropriate topics, ing communication between members
dents are safe and to try and guarantee possible way to get it out any sooner." cies have become any sterner, nor that. surge in DCs this past year. Students icuigdmsi bs.o h PAbadadhsso ai
that safety." Others felt that the letter was the administration has succumbed to should be well acquainted with the Thbracswsbouttohe hw:evnefkhettinaden

She added, "This is a high school appropriate in content and mailed out pressure to punish students more school's rules and regulations, which atninoPAdmisrosthnet ficlycoe.Incaradlera
and we need to work in partnership at a crucial time pnior to senior spring, harshly than before as "examples" to are clearly printed in the Blue Book so day,, when an off-campus listener, a sent an email to~all'students currently
with parents to inform them of things when some students find themnselves others. "We are just hearing more that they avoid [these disciplinarysoilwrewhrsdsinteon ivled ih %PAorifrcte
going on that they may not be aware unable to complete their final term or about certain cases now than in the troubles.]" oia Anoerwh caledes Den ofe t- gielnssenot invovdwt YA the enchog
of. In doing so, we hope to eventually walk with their class at Commence- past," she remarked. den'offie copleteain fte Stn- sueine and Accetablte UechPolicy

(AUP) of the Blue Book. The email alsoC ensorship Issues Arise, In W ake of S epte m ber 11, lA P F aces ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~courageenour studentsntsto visittheFthe
C e nsorsh ip Iss ues A rise , In W ak e of S erite m b er I 1 , LAW F aces website and familiarize thernsebsie and amiliaize temselvswwit

the uidelines set fth by the govern-Stu dents E'reedo m~~~~~~~~~~ In. Xfricarz.. ment for appropriate on-air conduct.nt or aproriaeonairconuctStudentsValLt P areeesIa eL tu i s Sinclair and Bo~man later issued__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~emails to the members of PA's Sexual
By CLEM WOOD - -Harassment Cc nmtt e and to the five

By OLIVIA ORAN and CLEM WOOD cluster deans in an att mt to clarify the
Following the administration's deci- should be limited for any reason, the situation and to seek faculty input on

sion to remove the student-operated administration does have a right to With the International Academic potential ways to regulate on-air behav-
academy radio station WPAA from the ensure that basic standards are being met Partnership (AP) suffering the conse- ir
airwaves indefinitely, the issue of cen- if students are not [adhering to them].", quences of the terrorist attacks of Sep- Astefcaoonr. hi efrst
sorship in student publications and Such a slight degree of administra- tme 1 fiitdfclyaesrg ~ etr h tto o~rtoSnli
media organizations has quickly resur- tive control appears to be the norm in the gling to preserve the program's close retr-hrttont iSnli
faced within the community. With many case of most school newspapers, with ties with academic institutions located an -d Beaman patoitogher a suf-
across campus debating the constitution- even the officially uncensored pages of in the Middle East while remaining ' ficient form ofgifierles, and
al right to "freedom of speech or of the The Phillipian having once in the early catosbutrveanedainlexcainsfrac3Jtopsnto
press" that has been a significant part of 20th Century been "nominally subject to Plans. the administration. 'e want to make
Andover life for decades, the topic has the supervision of a faculty commite, Th oaino h g hnEu ' -'-sure that eac DJ responsible for
widened further a growing gap between according to former Head of School cainlSrie AE)i aitn~-. ~every guston [his rhr]sos
student and faculty opinion on the efforts Claude Fuess in his book An Old New had proved beneficial to the Phillips -~~>~) that things don't et qi f hand," Bea-
to examine more closely the efficacy of England School:~ A Histor-y of Phillips Aaeycmuiywleontc- d man explained. H c iued, "I think
censorship. Academy Andover. Since the 1930s, ing the History 100 offering, but ironi- --- ~J' 4 that [these students-1 wouldn't have

An age-old battleground at numer- however, the paper has enjoyed full free- cally, that very advantage could osten- V . - 'done what they did4' they had known
ous educational institutions throughout dom of speech - a quality that some sibly harm the future plans of the IAP.W thrercsinoftratos.
the nation, the subject of autonomy for claim to be its most important trait. With strong bonds to the interna- thSe suchrcu plns yier alreadynbee
student media, from periodicals to web- Former Chair of the History Depart- tional network of the AKES, the AP et ered "Tcheell be alrmadatoryn

sites to newspapers, has enjoyed a ment and Faculty Advisor to The focuses primanly on incorporating an d -I

revival at PA since the Faculty Advisory Phillipian from 1973 to 1999 Tomi increased variety of cultural studies tehoog sietation haf eeornad brost
Committee (AdCom) touched upon the Lyons commented, "For the 25 years options into the PA curriculum. Tothsaiohsateecnbrdat
possible censorship of The Phillipian at that I was the advisor, I did not see the that effect, academy instructors have delay, for example, wlich most deejays
a recent meeting. Such a suggestion, paper until after it came out. I thoughtit for years journeyed across the globe to - -don't know how to operate-and each
pushed to the fore largely by the shut- was terribly important that The Philipi- any of the seven countries featuring a deejay will have to s&gn whatever the
down of WPAA after the airing of an remain an independent newspaper. It branch of the AKES system. ' final document that I~eaman, myself,
obscenities, has the majority of students first came out in 1878, and it has never Thsyaowvrahnduof .- adterstftebadpoucsaig
up in arms over a matter whose influ- been [officially] critiqued by a facult planned trips, notably expeditions to ~.the station's guidelines," Sinclair said.
ence extends far beyond the confines of member prior to its publication. TO me, Tajikistan and Pakistan, stand in dan- "Any guest on a radio how will have to
Academy Hill. that is a very important and precious part gler of cancellation because of the' -raansintedcmtaswl-it

Instructor in Mathematics and Advi- - of The Phillipian." volatile nature of the situation in the 7will serve as a type ofcontract."
sor to The Phillipian Nat Smith However, successful faculty-super- Middle East. However, Associate Some students ae uncertain as to
observed, "Students tend to think that vised newspapers do exist at a handful of D~a fSuet ClaBne-~t ~~whether the predicament that the station
there is something inherently good about peer schools. At Phillips Exeter Acade- Smith, Instructor in Biology Tom has found itself in is a necessary one.
an uncensored paper, but their defense my, the organization of the student-pub- Cone, and Instructor in Biology and -Courtesy of 'Cilla Bonney-Smith "The administration i taking [the situa-
should be more along the lines of the fact lished Exonian features a trio of faculty Associate Director of the AP Raj
that PA stands academically for opportu- advisors active in "making sure that Mundra successfully traveled to Associate Dean of Students 'Cilia Bonney-Smith poses with Beatrice, a tion with] extremec ton, However,
nities for students to take risks and everything is oing well," in the words Kenya in April on a crusade to educate chlineed itHIYdungerL -poordrptoK yaastiswsaaecsewthafwt-

epesthemselves in class, on the stage, of current Editor-in-Chief Robert Baldi Kenyans about AIDS and HIV. Arl et, adBaa.' o' hntaexpressc an nwrs foede o 0.Although adamant that the nature has two purposes. The first is to pro- the future holds for our program." [the administration] hould be able to
get te chnce o stnd o ones ow two aldielabrate, "W hav an dvi-of the academic link between the mote professional development for According to its mission state- shut down the entife station for the

feet, there is strong reason to believe that sor who will look over the content of the AKES and PA has not changed over teachers at Phillips Academy, at the ment, the ASI "seeks to create oppor- whole school. We hould have been
-one does not learn as well." paper to make sure that we are not doing the course of the last nine months, p AKSaninteIstuefrEc- tulisfosudtsoudrtndhe lowdokephosgnasog

Despite the apparently black-and- anything libelous, but there is no facult Director and Instructor in History Dr. tional Development at the Aga Khan rich history, current challenges, and as we had gotten [stricter] guidelines
white divide between the student and member who is able to look at an issue Chnistopher Shaw '78 recognizes the University in Karachi, Pakistan. The future promise of Africa as a central out there'"
faculty sides in the discussion of censor- and say, 'you need to change this and threats presented by the precarious second is curricular innovation, influence in the Atlantic world." 2001-2002.Gener~Il Manager James

ship howvera cosideable"gre" tht.' y cesorig a ewspperthe global situation. He was slated to tray- [Examples of this at PA] are the Through the ASI, both African andSon'0aged"Iisufrnteht
area does exist Perhaps most important administration gives people the inpres- el to Pakistan alone over March break African Studies Institute, Islamic Cul- non-African studh-ats have the oppor- the administration decided to shut down
in such a dispute is the question of what sion that it has something to hide." but did not go. tural Studies,' and lastly, global eco- tunity to encounter others with stik the entire station jus~ because of one
constitutes a violation of the First Another major argument against The feasibility of several upcom- nomics." ingly different cultural backgrounds, specific bad judgment call.!

Amenmentof te Unted tate Con cesorsip cntens tht an resrictons ing visits has been called into question In spite of these current obstacles, mentalities, and experiences.
stitution and what represents merely an on a student-run organization would sti- as a result of the current state of secu- th ranztonsamnitaoro- Deeoedio99mfemIsrctr Bsne nge, Parern sartzg
administrative attempt to guard against fle the creativity devoted to such an rity in the nations bordering tinue to lobby for the preservation of in Chemistry and South African native "W aellwr I~al adt e
obscene or inappropriate remarks in any organization, which serves as "an oppor- Afghanistn the program. Commented Dr. Shaw, Temba Maqubela, his wife Vuyelwa 'eaeAwrigral adt e
published materials. tunity for energetic students to do some- Dr. Shaw observed, "Recent "Although we are listening to advice and Instructor in French Natalie thttesaini epnda ona

Emphasizing the ambiguity inher- thing on their own and to be proud of events have underscored how impor- from the State Department to avoid Schorr AA '64 acknowledged the lack possible. The meeting was a great
ently present in so delicate and con- their accomplishments and to learn from tant the AP is, and we are being making any rash decisions, we have of African studies options offered at start." 
tentious an issue as censorship, a 1988 their errors," in the words of Mr. Smith. extremely cautious. We have two deepened our resolve to make the AP the academy, the ASI began in 1997 Though Bearnan initially hoped that
U.S. Supreme Court rulingr in HazelI- Dubbhingr The Phillipian "the- rea.test workshops scheduled for Palistan in work. We really understand that this under the leadership of Dr, Shaw and the station might be reopened within a
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Increase in Sexual Harassment Cases Andover and Peer Schools Confront'
Leads to Severe Disciplinary Response Gender Disparity in Student Council

issues it's always difficult." harassment (anything that debases a Office, the issue of gender needs to be "I'd say the only problem that
By MICHAEL RUDERMAN "If the person upon which the member of the opposite sex), but the By OLIVIA ORAN brought up as much as possible by stu- Exeter faces is that there seems to be a

Since the opening of the school prank is played did not welcome this or student noted that the list of examples Although Phillips Academy is often dents and faculty. lack of interest in women running for
year, numerous Phillips Academy stu- feels a hostile environment is created," of sexual harassment 6ccupied "a very touted as being the most liberal of al She cited the example of a fellow the Executive Board... this seems
dents have faced the academy's Sexual said Mr. Bewig, the SHC will general- wide range." boarding schools, it is one of the few Deerfield student, Matia Kramer '02, strange to me-because I can't thiink of
Harassment Council (SHC) and suhse- ly deem the incident as one of sexual This range is covered annually in educational institutions facing difficul- whohastrehodnwekymt- ntigderigtemfmdigs.

quent Diciplinay Commitees in harassment. "The line is crossed when dorm meetings, at which house coun- ties with encouraging females to take on ings to discuss female's perspectives on However, if they did run, I am sure that
repnsto ichpiare omseuttharss soeniasbenitmze nil eosadesthi omrsdnso rater leadership roles on campus. At what it is like attending a formerly all- they would have just as good a chance

ment. In the fall term alone, five stu- ingly by other members of the commu- sexual harassment issues before room mois ofPAsxeter c yho incldin boy' schiool. o asrildterpe thedrml. ontrat, Tleycn
dents faced this committee, comprised nitY." visiting parietal hours commence. A PaHill n Exeterfil Academy, Rse- Inhol aditionoto Derieildor eet tinued. ee peRpeettv
of College Counselor Carl Bewig, After receiving a report concerning danger for some students, especially mayHlanreriedAaey, shos Ae fieo emlat enet Whmile Exeter Uppe RpreesntTiedent councils have not been met with towarsP' uieatmt tgne aac Ycy'0ageswtTier
Instructor in Athletics Kate Dolan, and a case involving a potential instance of male seniors who are 18, is the issue of the lack of female representation seen at balance in student council. on some levels, she doesn't believe that
Director of Personnel Debbie Martin. sexual harassment from any member statutory rape. "Any male who's 18 PA. In fact, student leaders at The Hotchkiss School co-Student there is as much gender discretion

SHC member Mr. Bewig consid- of the PA community, the SHC con- years old and has relations with a Andover's peer schools reacted with Body President Peter Hall '02, stated, involving grade representatives than
ered the three incidents in the fall to be ducts a thorough investigation of the younger girl is liable for charges of surprise when informed about PA's~ "We talked about having some sort of there is with'members of the Executive
"1seriotu" and "high-profile." Dean of incident, meeting privately With the statutory rape and the school is recent steps to persuadJe more women to Amendment, similar to the one at Board.
Students Marlys Edwards also admit- parties involved and others who may required to report such instances," Ms. run for office, as shown by the contro- Andover but we kept shutting it down, According to Charlotte Murphy,
ted that she has seen a surge in the be indirectly connected. "We talk to as Edwards warned, noting that Massa- versial Gender Amendment abolished deciding it was better to have the candi- Director of Comnmunications at Choate
number of sexual harassment comn- many people as we can to make sure chusetts State law requires the school in the winter. dates best fit to run the school than it Rosemary Hall, females have held near-
plaints and DCs, though she was reluc- there's corroboration," Mr. Bewig to report any incidents in which J. Brandon Berkley '02, Student was to have equal representation of both ly all the major positions on Student
tant-to attribute such a rise to any spe- noted. offenders disobey any state statutes. Council President at Deerfield Acade- C tHthis h genders."ane Cheonilgina thesipast f ytuers Ionft
cific phenomenon. If the case involves students, the Though a student may receive dis- my, is one of the few female head in her A ockstegne aac fteognlPeieto tdn oni

Though Ms. Edwards and other SHC then turns its findings over to the ciplinary action for inappropriate sexu- school's history. - student representation on student coun- elected a few years ago was a female,
members of the faculty and adminis- Dean of Students. The Council also al conduct, the academy rarely classi- "Gender is a big issue here at Deer- cil is approximately one-third female Julie Chu, who later resigned in order to
tration remain conservative in their presides over incidents concerning fac- fies the student's crime as such, often field," Berkley declared. "Like and one-third male play ice hockey for the US Olympic
comments on issues surrolinding sexu- ulty and'staff members. Mr. Bewig deeming the incident an "1err in judg- Andover, Deerfield used to be an all "Although there are slightly more team.

al hrasmen caelsandstuentconi- aid-"Nt eeryinvestigation leads us ment" to maintain the student's reputa- boys' school and there is still some sen- males than females on the council, it Choate Sixth form representative,
al harassment cas~~~~s and student confi- said,"Not every ~~~~timent that this is the way things should doesn't seem like girls really need any Melaine Blount '02, stated, "While our

dentiality, Ms. Edwards acknowledged to say sexual harassment has tion. "We don't always label them sex- be..Ls er irssatdtkn lot help with winning spots," Hall school does require one representative
that students have a right to understand occurred." ual harassment after the fact," Ms. of .ath lea rls psitionsd okng au rmarked. Hall's co-President, Erika from both genders for the underclass-

the workings of the discipliary sys- We don't say what hould happen Edwardsisaid.ewich seemedrtoaaggravatemther male mathumate '02,ebelieve athatrherhschool nmen, this smmoreoofaattraditiontthana
tern, in particular how it relates to sex- to students. That's up to the deans Although Andover prides itself on counterparts, because this year we seem has tried to encourage students to run in political statement."
ual harassment charges. involved," pointed out Mr. B ewig. "To its "two-chance" policy, one in which to have had a backlash with boys taking girl/boy teams, because this system has Choate President Wes Carpenter

Mr. Bewig attributed an apparent be judge and jury is not what this situ- students generally receive probation as over head roles." been proven to work in the past. '02 enumerated, "I think the reason for
confusion on the part of the student ation calls for." punishment for their first major disci- Berkley continued, "The climate Mentally, think a lot of females at Choate's success with equal gender rep-
body to a lack of awareness about the Mr. Bewig characterizes his role in plinary offense, "any time something now seems to be that Deerfield is a my school feel that a girl should fill one resentation is due to the fact that there
policy on sexual harassment written in the disciplinary process as "a middle is considered egregious, the school boy's school before a girl's school. of the positions as co-President" Shu- are many strong women in our school
the Blue Book. It states: "Sexual position between the actors in the event feels it can dismiss on the first offense, don't think that this has affected females mate said. " By putting a female in Usually. the most vocal and opinionated
harassment is defined as behavior and the discipline," which is handled but each case is very separate from any becoming elected for Student Councilofcethsudncucicabter m brsforcuclaewmn.
involving a single instance or repeated in a usual cluster disciplinary proceed- other," Ms. Edwards continued, in general, but it has influenced the posi- rersn h ulitret fbt e- A h Tf col h tdn
instances of inappropriate verbal ing. The academy currently has in place tions that they hold. Unfortunately, peo ders . while I do understand that may council is divided up evenly, with six
and/or physical conduct of a sexual One of the five students this year forms of'residential education, the date ple stil do think of a candidate's gender people feel that leadership positions male and six female representatives
nature." Such a list includes "unwel- punished for sexual harassment rape program, and the Life Issues cur- before voting for them instead of votn hudb edb hs it h etftec.Atog thesho reieti
come advances, requests for sexual believes that the purpose of the DC riculum to educate PA students about for them purely based on merit." for the job, I think that its sad that often currently a male, Taft had a female, in

favos, ouchng,[an] inueno." was "to educate me" and consisted of sexual harassment and issues that can ddBerkley asserted that although she there are no girls who can serve as office last year for only the second timefavors, touching, [and] innuendo." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~idnot face discrimination last year strong role models for the rest of the ever in the school's history.
The ambiguity in the Blue Book, "them telling me what a horrible per- arise from inappropriate sexual con- Th aeise tTf lohl

especially concerning "touching" and son I am and how I could have pre- duct. Ms. Edwards is currently explor- whl umgfo rsdn, h oie femalip stuet" aeySho ru tS.P ,acodn oShonegative reactions from her male peers . Pilp xtrAaeySho rea t als codn oSho
"innuendo," allows the SHC to "decide vented [the disciplinary response]." ing the academy's programs, and is in atrse selcd.President Kristopher Tillery, '02 President Sam Newman. Even thougyh
whether we think the situation consti- Receiving a Dean's Rep, the lowest the process of examining what we do "I heard a lot' of enple saying remarked, "Despite the fact that the the gender divide of student oouncil is
tutes sexual harassment," Mr. Bewig possible punishment administered [in terms of] residential education things like, 'Girls can't run this Executive Board of our Student Coun- split evenly and female representation
explained, through a DC, the student said that the across the board" to ameliorate the school ... Dedrfield is not a girl's dil, comprised of the school's president, has "never been a problem", the school

Without set guidelines for obtain- SHC "needed to do a more thorough options. school'," she said. "However, I'd like to vice president, and secretary, has gener- has only had two or three female presi-
ing their rulings, the SHC is charged job of investi gating" 'the incident under Appointed by the Dean of Faculty, think that having a female head of Stu- all' been all male, I wouldn't really say dents in the past.
with drawing the lines between high question, believing that there were other requirements of SHC members dent council has encouraged more girls that there is a lack [of female represen- Yet, commented Deerfield' s
school pranks and potential cases of problems in how the case was handled. include attending conferences and to run for office. In the case of our tation]." Berkley, "Obviously, gender has, and
sexual harassment. The SHC met with the student and, researching on harassment issues. freshmen class, Ithink this has definite- He adds, "Half of the Student Coun- will continue to be, a huge topic of con-

Ms. Edwards said, "[It's] very, according to the student, "tried to get issues.end conferences, workshops, ly happened because both of'the grade cil is made up of Committee Heads who versanon at our school and others until
very difficult to make a determination [him] to give them names." Mr. Bewig and read extensively on the issue of representatve ae femals." dawihifentcmuisesuh wereilngto aecnesin n
of what is sexual harassment and what and Ms. Dolan allegedly explained to sexual harassment. Berkley believes that in order to as trustee relations and technology, and inspire people to take more of a stand."
is not, Anytime you look at those the student what constituted sexual promote more girls to run for school - these Committees are split up very fair-

ly, as far as gender is concerned."

After Rewriting the Council Constitution aXnd Kanyi Maqubela '03 ToServe
Redefining the Presidency, Willig Steps D"own sCuni1rsietNetYa

By CLEM WOOD
By CLEM WOOD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fueling his dve for the Student that Phillips Academy offers.

From a complete reevaluation of Council presidency with promises to In a passing reference to the oft-crit-
the Student Council's role to the honor the "trust and respect" integral to icized parietal policy, Maqubela
drafting of a new constitution, Stu- the vitality of Phillips Academy, Kanyi brushed off the problematic concept as
dent Council President Spencer Maqubela '03 was elected to lead and one that, like "the community," depends
Willig '02 has weathered criticism on .~. represent the student body for the heavily on "trust." Not mentioned in the
his way to changing the perception of upcoming 2002-2003 academic year. canididate's remarks was the controver-
the role of the leader of the student With a conservative and realistic sial "gender-split" decision of last
body. platform, the three-year upper and 15- year's Council, which was voted down

Staying true to his original amn- year member of the PA community by current members of the Student Gov-
paiga promises of structural reform addressed the student body at the firstddessedthe emdentiodynent during mmentdu winternttermr
and of improvements to the relation- ~~~~~~~~ ~-"~~ -~~ Wednesday All-School Meetingday of-SchUnliketnglast year'sst campaignaigwhichc

ship between the Council and the - Spring term. Fellow finalists Stephen featured an abnormally large pool of
Faculty Advisory Committee ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .,Fee '03 and Jack McCallum '03 deliv- presidential aspirants before the first

* ~~ered their speeches during the assembly. round of primanes, this year's election
(AdCom), Willig and his administra- Following the candidates' presenta- featured'only 10 candidates, even in its
tion have seen major changes in onsuetcathirbltwth first and largest round of voting. Only
regards to both the "gender split" ~,.only 51 percent of the student body par- one of said candidates was a female.
decision of last year and to the way 4 icipating mn voting. According to cur- one who was eliminated in preliminary
the student government as a whole 4 / - rent Student Council President Spencer voting.
operates within the community. m" k-Willig '02, this figure is analogous to Another noticeable difference was

Having resolved at the conclusion a past . -presidential elections. the marked decrease in the number of
of last year to correct many of the a <-'Maqubela discused various aspects flyers and posters circulating around
"inadequacies" and "basic structural -nof academy life that he would tackle if campus in what was a decidedly low-
ills" plaguing the existing version of a I voted into office. The now president- key advertising, war. Presidential finalist
the Council's Constitution, the Presi;- elect stressed in particular the "dual per- and two-year Council member Fee
dent-elect returned to campus in Sep spective on the issues that arise on cam- commented, "There was no campaign.
tember armed with a new, lengthier, pus" he enjoys from his vantage point None of us wanted to be the odd man
and more comprehensive edition of as a day student faculty child who ives campaigrng, but it is a shame we did

the document. With such an - in the girls' donnitory Stimson House. not attractte more' attention.msonHous. notattrct mre ateItwas I pleasedse
improved charter in hand, he looked J Ng'The Ph/1llipwn J .. LeSaffr&T~zc Phillipi an In addition, he touched upon the need with the candidate pool; though I wish it
primarily to integrate the Council and for an "accessible and approachable could have been larger."
its opinions into the administrative To the left, Student Council President Spencer Willig '02 addresses the student body at an All-School Meet- Student Council president" to "restore However, Willig in an all-school
chain of command. ing earlier this year, and to thr right, he poses in Cochran Chapel following his speech to the student body appreciation" of the hard work put in by message commended' the "seniousness"

Willig comented, This yea I Explaning therational behind he amendmnt from is draft imbalane in theelected anks"he rmembersnftthevreresentatve body. ofatherpatforms sndespeecesooftth
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Katherine Elliot'02 Spencer Willig '02
PIIIIUPIAN EDITOR-IN-'CHIEF, BOARD CXXIV 2001-2002 SCHOOL PRESIDENT

When, at the tender age of 14, arrived tity within the school's musical culture, its Any sort of personal reflection on my four knowledge is weak, yet knowledge without the march of stop-gap regulation, censorship,
Andover, I was fairly certain that I'd already community service program, its athletic teams, years here would be of little interest to anyone goodness is dangerous." I like to think that my "structuring time" and strangling safety nets 
had my fill of most of life's simpler pleasures. or in all of them. We all find a different home but my mother, and she probably wouldn't parents succeeded in passing on to me a sense goes on and on from the Pace of Life Commit-
With a resolve that I liked to think precocious, at Andover; we refine it to fit our conceptions enjoy it. As I'm reasonably sure (and pro- of both the dignity of work and a sound corn- tee to the shortened long paper.
I attempted to put all things trivial behind me of ourselves as we go through our time here, foundly hopeful) that my career here was fairly mnitinent to the betterment of others along with Churchill said that one must "never give in-,
and set out in ardent pursuit of some yet undis- and, in turn, we come to refine conceptions of unique, people who want advice on how to host the intestinal problems and male pattern bald- in nothing great or small, large or petty, never
covered intellectual utopia. And then I discov- ourselves to fit it. a room-search party aside, a Hallmark "explo- ness that come with the gene pool. As a man give in except to convictions of honor and good
ered the Face Book. The reach of such a mutual process of ration of myself I shall instead sacrifice nos- who feels a firm commitment to his nation and sense." Am I coming off as a self-righteous

I'd cozied up to my fair share of phone development is as integral to the culture of the talgia for utility. Besides, I feel it is the duty of to other people generally, I believe that this schmuck at the moment? Damn sippy. Is that
books in my time--I, like all 14 year old girls, school, and its student body, as anything. Our the outgoing president when he has nothing to institution has a distinct mission. It is a mission a sacrifice I'm willing to make for what 
was fresh off of a 30 some-odd month, mutual- pace of life, to use a term coined by people lose and nothing to fear in speaking his mind, that is, to be honest, fundamentally elitist. You believe is right? Damn skippier. This institu-
ly exclusive relationship with my portable tele- interested in changing it, is at best, demanding, to give an honest, open assessment of the state don't apply for anything that has selective tion has the capacity to keep itself great and
phone-but this was the big time. I referenced, and at worst, maniacal. But we maintain it of the Academy. admission (and we, of course, are more selec- worthy of its reputation, and its evolution to the
I leafed, I studied, I memorized, and, some- (without question or complaint, in many cases) Rev. Ebner's words at the final ASM - the tive than anyone in our league) and not hope to relatively open, multicultural community it is
time, in the golden hour between sign-rn and because it's a part of who, and just as impor- point that pace of life becomes "stress of life" end up in an elite environment with all the priv- today is part of that greatness. Its students force
lights out, I color-coded. Cool I was not. tantly for an Andover student, of what, we are., when we lose sight of our purpose here - hit ileges that it implies. this, as they have since Andover students werd

But, evidently, other kids were. They were We trade prime time television for Pride and home. The Andover Experience has become With those privileges, however, come expelled for attending Abolitionist rallies 150
blu6.' Some kids were weird (purple); some Prejudice, we pull all-nighters, we devote hours somehow incoherent a collection of disjointed responsibilities. The ledger must be balanced; years ago. We had that moral responsibility to
kids were gross (lime green). A few weeks ago, to athletics and extracurriculars because, quite Life Issues classes, cultural weekends, and a this institution has an obligation to produce the Academy and to humanity then, and some-
some kids figured out what their colors meant simply, it's what we do, and what would we do vague "community feeling" that has as much to national leaders who will work in the public one ought to say that we are no less bound by it
and stopped talking to me. The other categories if we didn't? do with real fellowship as my pants have to do good. Instead, we hide from the reality of our now.
more objective (and, incidentally, to explain to It's possible that my analysis is the politi- with the economic conditions in Zimbabwe. elite status. We shame ourselves daily and So, while "Madison" is working overtije

the people placed threin): ther was yello cally corrct answer o the age-odmprepdscholrPerhapsyhetmostoditurbingxsymtomlofbthilexpoundolieral ideolgynasta comunityeandaeri'staelitlenJohnmAdms:I"Ithshold be yotr
(members of the junior class), pink (rowers- tradition of character building. Andover might plastic quality we've adopted is the pattern of in the classroom. It's not enough; feeling bad care, therefore, and mine, to elevate the mind~.
my fall sport), orange (Blue Key heads) and red well be a place where young- people come to student applause at All School Meetings; about the labels on your clothes when you of our children and exalt their courage; to
(kids in my community service), find their true selves, to discern some funda- myei' utmbti em htms eebrt n aigfno ereW xie nte nhbta otmto en~

In retrospect, many of the judgments that I mental identity that they'll carry with them for mtayben it'sijus e butie-ems thaot reemberfi tsoc ain fnta. ofere W. e xcte nd thoem nchbtaecnep of ijsceadihman-
made were laughably bad (see, as evidence, the rest of their lives-a sort of self-truth that, someone could tell us that we all are not fit to ous work to be done, and we must be inspired ity, and an ambition to excel in every capacity;
pagre 104 in 1998's Directory, where. the 14-' nc eposed, will exist regrardlessoq xemqdikth ae inabtPodadstl on adeuppdt oit oeimotn ha autyadvruenfw sfe hirmnst
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4 ~~~~~~~~~~-D eprived of Indulgence,

but Gatdan Ede
Sex, sleep, and booze. Might as well Chi u h s'2served over the years as simple instants of

throw in some nicotine (what can it hurt?). complete comfort and enveloping exultation.
They're all momentary indulgences of life SENIOR REFLECTION Even if it is harder to see, the other
that the good old Phillips Academy has made by working harder or doing more activities, moments of frustration and isolation-that we
the 300 of us do without for the most part for distracting ourselves from the persistently might be anxious to forget, but must, for the
three or four years. Instead of American Pie: returning loneliness, hesitancy, and conful- sake of some inexpressible notion of truth,
AWAY FROM HOME!, we've all lived sion. For others, it's been by different means, remember-carry with them a similar salien-
through a very different movie, which might But the coping has been there for all. cy to the time now behind us. The academic

- be aptly titled, "Asceticism for Progress." Doing without convenient distractions or social struggles that every conscious
(Yeah, it's pretentious I know, but remember like Schmirnoff or Andoverian spent time mulling over are as
you are graduating Newports (at least for much a part of our time on Academy Hill as
from Ahhndohvah 'Andover has relcdthe blioil most of the time) has any other. If anything, these struggles are the

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~today.) rpae i'forced many of us to very parts of this school that hive made a
Anaive American igoac htlst o ayohr ofotor"xse- mark on our identities that time will have a

outsider might legiti- tial" situations with hard job of removing.
matel ask,"Howis a foi- years with understanding, a bit, interspersed moments Alofurevsurmnhat,

person to make it of brutal honesty. habits, assumptions, pleasures, and pains-
through the hugely ocyiim an acnvtonfru-(By the way, "exis- have matured in one directionor another, par-

- .., ~~~~~~~~~~developmental ages tice." tential" is a flashy tially dependent on that beginning which most
V ~~~~~of 14 to 18 in a corn- Andover word I prob- of us don't like to think about too often. On

-, -- munity ~~~~~tha ight be al wodhve that first Orientation day, some cowering,

v ~~~characterized as high-stress, intellectual, never known i thd' enfroe some-anxious, some confident, the naivet6 of
oftentimes elitist, and very independently-ori- $75,000 in tuition money.) It's that con- our childhoods was begging to be swiped

ented?" ~~~~~~~~frontation and that hardship that has given the away. Andover has done that for all of us.
Truth is-and I think we all can attest- Phillips Academy graduate of 2002 the It has shattered any hopes of apure world,

- ~~~ there simply ain't no easy answer. (That's "edge" for the next four years and the ones of perfect 'beauty, and of complete success in,
- ~~~-, [ ~~~old-fashioned Southern grammar for you.) atrhtits teaching us-even though perhaps inad-

For almost all of us, we have grown up coping An nobeli' enwrhi. vertently-that we are condemned to live in a
Seriously though, you're not going to world with flitting moments of satiation.

remember much of this place thirty years Simultaneously though, for almost all, it has
A V Ift 'r 0 fr~~~~om now. Sure, you'll probably remember a pushed its students to make those moments alliX. n d o v~~~U r . X 1 i ig h t e#%rs class or two, a dorm, a couple friends, and the more fulfilling by understanding our own

maybe even a few moments of the past four selves and the nature of our interconnected
years. But other than ________________ existence.

Here's what I've learned at Andover. do Sarah Ne h '2~ overshadow the path we were forced to take in a handful of tangible "Thes meore wl forever Andover has
NOT pull an all-nighter the night before your "~~" ~order to arrive at the end. memories that will iteemmre ~breplaced the blissful
language final in the Spring Term of your SENIOR REFLECTION. Andover, with all of its outstanding stu- come to mind, bounce back and [(lrth between Myignorance that lasts
Upper year. If there is one thing I have realized, necessity during the hours between the end of dents, faculty, opportunities and experiences, Andover will seem my for many others, for
all-nighters can be immense amounts of fun covenants and 5 am, those breaks are crucial to does have its downfalls. At one point or anoth- ages ago, so foreign to subconscious and my conscious years with under-
when pulled at the right time. Making the deci- maintaining one's sanity and composure er, we all question whether what we did was,i that present moment reminding me why it was worth standing, a bit of
sion to stay up all night simply because you through the ong nighlt. fact, correct. Yet the fact remains that we made of the future. cynicism, and a con-
have an excess of energy and feel the urge to Some of the most important lessons are that decision to come here, and we deal with This world will $1, 000 a week to live and work at viction for justice.
spend extra hours with your friends can be those that we learn in our daily lives at the subsequent consequences. We live, we blend in to the years Andover" Ultimately, that
quite entertaininga ela noal.O h Andover, not those that we are taughlt in the lanweauhwecywegondvet- before 1998 and after teaching is the ser-
other hand, being forced to avoid your bed due classroom concerning language, history, or cal- ally, we move on.20.BuwhtewevcofhiAadm
to the fact that you have piles of work that you culus. Though our work does consume the Perhaps I have never taken the time to consciously realize it or not, for the vast that will stick with all of us, I believe, for the
have yet to begin as 2 am rolls around finds the majority of the short time we spend here, upon appreciate the big picture of Phillips Academy majority of us, these years tracing our steps rest of our lives, even when those memories
typical student exhausted and frustrated. How- leaving this world of PA it is rare to find that, in - the overall experience that I, have had here on stone paths and climbing competitive lad- of Upper spring, SATs, and prom have thank-
ever, deciding that foregoing sleep the night looking back on your four, three, or two years Over the course of the last two years. In all hon- ders have pieced together grand sections of fully fled with the wind.
before one's final exam in order to study, as here what first comes to mind is that geometry esty, rarely have I had the time to do so. When our minds and hearts to a greater degree than Albert Camus' words of maturity are rele-
well as spend time with friends, is not the test that you did not ace, or the English paper it hardly seems possible that you will make we can comprehend. vant today amid our smiles at our Coin-
smartest decision that you can make. We are you never actually thought you would finish, through the week, much less the term or the Moments of the years have been great- mencement: "I am wiser than I was, but, I am
Andover students; we are smart people. Yet we Rather, you remember the time that your crush Year, it is difficult to comprehend that one day classes like Existentialism and endless late obliged to confess, because, however much it
are not exempt from our fair share of stupid danced with you, the moment you realized how YOU will leave, 'and you will never again walk nights at The Phillipian for me. These mem- is to be regretted, with years I have grown
choices, and pulling all-nighters when you much your friends meant to you, or the first along this campus as a student here, and that ories will forever bounce back and forth more coarse and indifferent." Inside us we
should not is one of them. you will never again hold conversations with between my subconscious and my conscious take that wisdom, growth, and coarseness

In my two years at Andover, I have "A I a Lothv always the people you see everyday and take a little bit reminding me why it was worth $1,000 a onward to The Next Phase, wherever we may
abstained from sleep for both of the aforemen- z~b(ogJmyntiaefor granted. week to live and work at Andover. The shin- go. Ad I think we all agree, it is finally our
tioned reasons. And I have to admit, I have appreciated or valued the big pic- Reflecting on my own short-lived experi- ing moments-the quiet Sunday afternoons time to move on.
managed to enjoy both forms of all-nighters, ence here, the most beneficial lessons I have downtown at Starbucks, the maoments in the Sex, sleep, booze, here we come. For
especially when coupled with loads of Diet ture, I have loved the little pieces learned have come from those little moments library engaging in blissful moments of bddi- some reason though, I doubt they will ever be
Pepsi, a fabulous dance mix, and at least a few adm enst thve aetisthat could not have occurred at home. Some- nage about subjects as serious as clashes of our top priorities; we've gone too far without
friends to share the inevitable fatigue with you times, knowing that you made a difficult deci-. civilizations or as frivolous as prom dates- them. Whether we wanted it or not, we have
I have been amazed at the things one can dis- Andover- experience" sion, perhaps the hardest one of your life, can the edge.
cover late at night when the rest of the world as make the consequences you deal with that
you know it is asleep. Conversations with the - . much more meaningful. Anc~fphen you finally
ngy ther otperstonin turns land exorinrs te P-liinI eyuse ofre owiifladtml UH SR

onlyothr pesononlie cn lat fr horstak time that you saw your name in print in The approach the elusive light at )e end of the tun-

most random topics. After all, should we really Despite feeling that we are often lost in the tuous the overall journey was.
care how many different people on The Phillip- sea that is Phillips Academy, we all find a way Although I may not have always appreciat-
ian board can be connected through six degrees to stay afloat through the good times and the ed or valued the big picture, I have loved the
of separation? Yet suddenly, when your eyes bad, even if we sometimes barely manage to little pieces and moments that have made this F LG R AS IN G
threaten to shut despite all of the caffeine you keep our heads above water. We keep strug- Andover experience. From the toxic fumes of
have imbibed and you pull them open only gling and swimnning towards the end, frequent- The Phillipian room, to SLAM, to being a Blue ' AsagdutnDog re ey02huhIm aedo
through extraordinary amounts of will power, ly sustained only by those little moments of Key and a proctor, I have tasted a piece of al Se__r___felIsholdbDo g______'0 make a few friends.
the big picture seems to dissolve and only the bliss and laughter, yet fighting a constiint battle the portions that make up the proverbial pie of abetim rts eSE OR EF CINThyundottoea
little things stand out as at all relevant. - tfishwahsbent infot of us. In Andover. And that, quite possibly, is the best knoled to thear rsofe yuflSEwhOR aREFLTOfNta vide game, suo b e

In-between those wee hours from sunset to looking back on my two years here, a relative- piece of advice that I can give. Live your life at gigt ehr nte nto rtre- erIwsmsl agn u ihte.Te
sunrise, I have come to the conclusion that ly short time compared to most of my class- Andover with the understanding that eventual- hopefully not four or five -- more ears. So I'm turned out to be a lot more fun than homework
sometimes you simply need to have a dance mates, I can hardly say whether or not I made ly, we all must leave it behind. Do not feel so yy
party and sing into your phone at 4 am; that the right decision to leave home, to abandon rushed to move on to bigger and better things; going to walk you through my experience, and too, which caused some difficulties until I real-
every now and then you must revisit your youth my comfort zone, and to throw myself into a they will come, and these moments will only be mayet thgme ie we' hae ital fured i 'ed atahomework isotio msve
and read Sideways Stories From Wayside new situation at a turbulent point in my own memories. Enjoy what you have here while it towards universal comprehension than when the years. Like how Crowley and I used to put
School, and that you should creep around in the high school career, lasts, and work to take pleasure in the lessons w tre.o ufn ui ttrei h onn n r

'dorm with two of your loyal compadres and We want to say that we made the right learned along the way. As Mr. Meredith Price w 'dnestartednsuf eradha ton surfnge muic the in the orinandrye
pretend that you really are Charlie's Angels as decision in choosing to come into this commu- recently explained to the Senior -class at our lot of great experiences I wouldn't have traded couch borrowed from the common room. It
you somersault through the conmmnon room en nity and challenging ourselves in our academic dinner with members of the Alunm Council, for anything. F or two years I had the opportu- Iwas late, at least for me. Of course, I've never
route from your own room to that of your pursuits. However, all decisions have conse- "We must love [Andover], leave it, and love it
friend in search of Mini Oreos. Although, at qecswmutfeonqecsthtae when we leave it.,, No words could hold more nty to play V football. The first game I ever been one for real late nights. I remember the

quences we must faceconsequences that areplayed in, the Parents time a whole bunch of
times, completion of your homework is a both positive and negative and that can often true. Weekend game in the "So what other lessons can be us got up at 5 am on

mud against Deerfield, the snowdalstyr~' thewinaginst~xeterlearned from my trip through anhddylster
-. ~~~~~~~ . ' - -'',~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~'teVina-ans Eeera' hda snowball

to cap off an undefeat- Andover? Relax. When its 3 AM2V, fight in what the
ed season, will all weather report
remain forever etched put on some music and wake up your claimed were "white-
in my mind. I was an roommate so you can have some corn- out conditions." Being
Upper on JV football, ,,7 in Bartlet has been
and I was proud of it. pany._ great, frm the Mega-
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Crowley Thanks Almost Everyone 20 Lessons Learned
One of my good friends once said to me, Paul Crowley '02 a thousand strangers, forced them to live in a We decided to write Kt Bah'2 nd7. C: Say far, far

on a Friday afternoon, "Crowley, I really liked campus, and saw what happened when people our refection pieceKaeB c 0 an away from Mountain
your article this week." I asked him what he SENIOR REFLECTION stopped being polite and started getting real. together because we Christina Kelleher '02 Dew. Stay farther away
had liked in particular. He sheepishly replied: Dean Paul D. Murphy for awesome munches I'd like to thank Ian H. Cropp for letting me both found that most of SNO REL TINfrom Diet Mountain
"Truthfully, I only read the first two para- and a letter he forgot to send. I would like to use his toothbrush. I would like to thank Joan our Andover SNO RELCINDew. They both look
graphs. Then I was done with my business, thank anyone who ever listened to any of my Jett and the Blackhearts for bringing the memories/reflections included the other. To like pee, and you should associate them with a
and I left The Phillipian on the bathroom floor radio shows, or as I like to call my listeners, dances one step closer to tolerable. I would eliminate the possibility of a touching, year's worth of my stomachaches.
where I'd found it." Dan Shivartsman. I would like to thank every- like to thank Geoffrey P.D.W. O'Donoghue poignant article about the joys of friendship, 8. K: I can't, in good faith, advise you to

There is, I'm sure, an allegory here. The body who was ever dumb enough to room for not getting mad when I broke his car door. we combined forces. Here is the advice that we listen carefully to every all-school speaker,
bathroom floor could represent the world of with me, from the skinny Indian one [Ed's And I would especially like to thank Dan would each give to an Andover student, based because that would be hypocritical If you do
knowledge which we, as students, tap into; the note: Our research indicates Mr. Crowley is Crowley, for, his steadfast companionship ooucmbndegtyastthsntitolsenhuhosdrwatyour herig
paper could represent those things we choose here referring to Krishna Rao] to the tall, non- through four years of Facebooks. 1. Christina: Don't kid yourself about any- Some will say that Andover students are too

to larnandvale; nd prhas te Crn-sensical one [Ed's note: Peter Glenn, we I could thank people all day like some sort thing. Exist on your own terms. You know quick to applaud. Maybe that's true. However,
to learn and value; and perhaps the Coin- what's best foryou in writing ahat'sbest paper, in ritidevapa-eI'mi morelconcernedcon withe thehAndoverovstudentst

mencement proceedings which you currently think] to that other one [Ed's note: 7??]. Ilowe of journalistic Natalie Merchant, but I'd oping an idea, in being a social entity. Live by who are too quick to criticize. If you don't
ignore while reading *my last piece equates a debt to all four of my academic advisors. I'd always leave something out. So thank you to your own principles, not by anyone else's. Lis- agree with the speaker, fine. Good. Think
with the washing, soaping, and drying of the like to thank certified hypnotist Thomas anyone l ever interacted with, ever. Odds are I ten to others, but don't live by them. about why.
hands. Brezadola, for never once, in four years, Pick- enjoyed it. 2. Kate: Take either IR or Comparative 9. C: (Interrupting) Be an activist, don't be

But this allegory is unimportant to me, as ing me to go onstage. Thanks for nothing, pal. If anyone feels the need to thank me, Goverrnent.l Idon't care if you are planning to a critic. f you see something that you don't
are any such deconstructions of the four-, I would like to thank Blaine Austin for a lot Of don't. The only thing I ask is that you don't triple major in physics, microphysics, and agree with, something that offiends you, think
three-, two-, or one-year experience that the t-shirts and never looking too incredulous forget to leave this article where you found it. quantum physics (if that even exists). Before about it Consider the situation. And then do
Class of 2002 is currently bringing to a close when I told him I ran cross-country. I also Thankcs. you step off of this cam~pus, you need to have something to change it.
as they zip their collective fly and collectively en1joyehiwokaammbrfZZTpI' [Ed's note: Goodbye, Paul.] soeiehwvrfit fwa oso n 10. K Basically, don't walk out of all-
re-buckle their belt. like to thank the Admissions Office who took Goodbye, Ed. this world. If you are feeling particularly ambi- school shaking your head in disgust, saying,

The experience that I am currently leaving tious, take econ. Then read the news paper "That speaker was awful. S/he had no idea
does not bear up well under allegories, analo- erymnig. You'll understand at least 50% what s/he was talking about." If they're here,
gies, or analyses. [Alliteration - it bears noting more of what you reacL there's a reason, and they probably do, in fact,
here - is really cool.] It is, to me, a big, long, 3. C: Good point. Read the newspaper. know what they're talking about.
and largely boring story. If anyone would Conference period, if you're not spastically 11. C' Unless they're from the Urban

mananthat the story is not boring, I ask pursuing a teacher, is a perfect chunk of time to Campfire. But moving on, think about commit-maintain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~figure out what exists outside of this campus. ment. If you're committed t a club, a person.
them if this excerpt from my memoirs sounds And the New York Times is always in Corn- a sport, anythirig- you owe it everything you've
at all familiar: "I went to the dance, but theremnsgoSod'tve-mi;itcplsyu.M

Tewas nothing in on , so I nt pthye 4. K: Oh yea, and about newspapers. If most blatant violation of non sibi. no matter my
There was nothing in Ryley, so I hit up the ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~you're interested in politics, and you like t intentions, was my over-commitment

dance." It is a really happy story for me, about think of yourself as liberal, read the Wall Street 12. K: Take either Proof and Persuasion or
going to school with some of the brightest and Journal. Check out the Cato Institute online. If Law and Morality with Mr. Hodgson Espe-
funniest people I've ever met and being you're conservative, read Op-Eds in the Times ciidly if you have a high opinion of your intel-
taught, coached, and advised by immensely from left-wingers. ligence. ESPECIALLY if you think you're
dedicated people, and also Cauz. 5. C: Don't inherit conservative politics good at BSing.

The Features page, in its infinite wisdom, from your parents. Don't call yourself a liberal 3.CRead books outside of the class-
has given me this space to reflect on my time -- because it's fun to be liberal. Think about your room. ALWAYS IHarry Potter, War and
here at Andover. That, plus the fact that Der- >, 2 •i.politics, design them to fit you, but realize that Peace, whatever. But be careful not to read
rick Kuan was having his hair done. Because ithey affeci everyone around you Use Andover cynics in the winter.

my Andover experience was so great, i owe a for figuring out what you stand for.ing 14 what yo staK: Speaking Sp ofkwinterin do, wintererterm
few thank-yous. 6. K: Stay away from "study drugs." And abroad your senior year. I didn't. Christina did-

A brief note before I start: these thank- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~caffeine pills. I promise, you can get through n't. Winter term here sucks Seriously. Espe-
yous are meant tir be witty, and as such, I will Andover without them. They'redver horriblehem They'rforrrciaefor seniorse yeareaJustutleave.

boe ean o soe earnes and suhartfeltl you, and if you start taking them you'll come to 15. C, Agreed Also, don't lie. Nothing
depend on them. Manage your time, get an good will ever come of it. To your friends, to

expressions of gratitude. For example, my extension,, write a crappy paper-nsion.,write youaphavepeyouropaaventor .pineat. DCn.a.don't d pretendtndtoobe
parents have given me love and support other, more noble options. There's no need to, anything that you're not. People are bound to
throughout my life, and especially throughout '6abuse yourself. . figure you out.'
my Andover career. I really hope that I have 16 K: If vou are taking Frnch, try to et
made them glad of the support they've given Mr. Wilmer. f ou don't take French. o find
me, and that I can continue to make them gladS him. He's the coolest man on this campus.
of it. But my parents' support is obvious, as TP'NAT ~ T ~1 ~ 1.C a yprnt a h pin '
anyone who knows them can tell' you. This j J 1J L.) Ji1Ls1UI' ,Jjj. fairly certain that they would not have electqd
article The OPP room inspectors, however, &.A XX 0I Su UL to live with me from aes 14 to 18. have been
have let my rooms pass, even though they Here is my advice to students who still TaiPntn'2fullest, and spent my time not as a chance to ~ rtymnmnal noigt hs h
look like a cross between Picasso's "Guemi- haeyeroardut:ieps ounl.Dil.bilnytoleereuent san02rui have tried to give me advice Som~ething to

ca" andthe neherword behid the ountera e bear induat:mind jo teachers.buil herelegaresuenott onlyopprdamn 
Harsn's Roa Betef.orl tehisd tha on at After any given moment of accomplish- SENIOR REFLECTION ty to get drunk and sit around in the dorm, but smart buti techoshtoelive wit anl thuan

wariould lRothn Bief Boruiser '00,an the ment, it feels like that memory will live vivid- made the conscious decision to live each and-" as an end in itself. teen-agers - to put up with us all day, every-
I wuldlik tothak Bg Buisr '0, he ly in one's mind forever. A lesson I have every day here to its fullest. People have To those who will still be signing up for da Ciu otanyigyas hycos

tackling dummy who ruined my right knee learned repeatedly here is that it doesn't. So, I asked me why I sign up for sixth courses or courses at Andover in the near future, I rec- to live their teaching careers. My advice: bank
during my first week at Andover. There really have kept a journal, writing in it a short syn- switch into more demanding teachers' classes, ornmend asking yourself how much mnoney on them Have fun with them, take them out to
is nothing better to make all your new school- opsis of daily events every night before bed. and this is my answer for them: carpe diem, you will be spending on the empty space in dinner, and don't wait until senior year to do it.
mates respect you than having an inanimate The five books I have filled since arrived as To all the students who still have time to your schedule. Though I agree that non-acad- 18. K Chill out with AIM. It's really not
object put you in a leg brace for six weeks. I a new lower are the most precious things I _________________ emics are important I also believe that one THAT fun TrN to limit yourself to two nights
would like to thank any day student who ever own, and I fall asleep each night comfortably should come to this school as a professional a week. Your grades will soar, I promise. Also,
drove me anywhere, ever. I would like to knowing nothing I did that day will be forgot- schiqlar. Andover's main purpose is the you might be forced into (gasp) human con-
thank all the Bartlet boys whom I ever faced ten. "Looking back on my three years enlightenment of its students, and its students' tact. Imagine the possibilities
in Trivial Pursuit. Your grace in losing was My second piece of advice: play a sport. hemain purpose is the pursuit of their own , 19. C: Go to South Carolina on the Alter-
something I would have iitiated, had I ever WhnIcmhotiecho a oepr- re, I know confidently that I have enihemn.Eeyhn lea hlis native Spring Break Trip. Without a doubt, it
lost. I would like to thank anyone who ever ence with athletics, and admittedly, I lacked nreAcademy should be secondary. If you've draws the coolest bunch of faculty and kids
did a group project with me. I owe you one, the confidence to do anything sports-related. no rges.come here looking for a place to party or an together, and you can't appreciate a clean bath-
Thanks to anyone who ever played basketball Because of Andover's athietii requirement _________________ easy means of gaining admission the Ivies, go room until you've ripped a backed-up toilet out
with me and kept a straight face. Thank you to though, I joined crew, and eventually began back you that public school: your goals would of a rotting wood floor. It rules

my Ble Key Al More, or shwing e the what would become a lasting dedication to spend at Andover: take that extra class, play be better served in a smaller pondIf2.KDo'cmpanbuthigwrk
meaning of independence during my first day running. As I approach graduation, I am that varsity sport, join that extracurricular Take my advice not because I am just one Ifyou doni't want to do it. that's fne. It's yourcall. In fact, I ai strongly opposed to working
here. I would like to thank all the students increasingly aware of how much more sports activity. Do it not to impress people or get into more senior filled with nostalgia and regret, too hard, especially if you got here freshman
who have already graduated who were nice to have changed my life than any single other a good college, but because your future is but because it comes from someone who has year- you'll bum out But ifyou decide to put
me and whose Latin homework I did. I would element of this school. So if you are a self- now. already followed it. I can vouch for the life I off your work (or ignore it entirely). do it
like to thank Women's Forum for all the described non-athlete like I was, step out on a As I look towards graduation, I wonder believe one should live at Phillips Academy; it wholeheartedly. Don't sit around moaning
voicemails. I owe a debt of gratitude to any- limb and sign up for a sport. Trust me. how many people in five-years will be sitting, is a rewarding one. about it- o watch a movie, shop online, read a
one involved in either of the two Exonians I Far too many people at this school seem to staring at their diplomas, framed and hanging As for after PA, I plan to take a year off book, SLEP Procrastination is only valid if
put together; sometimes one man can only be living their lives for the next day, spending on the wall, regretting all the things they did- between high school and college. I want to see you're enjoying NOT workin
make so many offensive jokes, and your help their time here as if it were a means to some n't do at Andover, and wishing they could live the world and live young for a while, so that I , Enjoy this place - it's great. When it seems
was much appreciated. I would like to thank other end. During my first year at Andover I it over again. Not me. Looking back on my won't wake up one morning with a raduate less than great, get away for a while. But rec-

_____________________________________________________________________ three years here, I know confidently that I degree, house, wife, and children wondering ognize that there's always more to aet out of
have no regrets. I lived every day here to its where my youth went. this school. Cheers and thanks.

Roughi Seas Behind 

OI~niySm-ioothi Alhead ~.~

Three words, J m sS ne'2time I was put to the Vv
"Phillips Academy test, I swam beautifully .j,- - 'i" &i\- -

Andover," will conjure S IO RELC ONand gracefully, with the V.~
different memories for each of us who stands poise of a polished head of state, and the .- V~'"s 
in the somewhat chaotic circle where we will .determination of one who had previously / ,~- 

all receive our coveted diplomas. For me, I tasted failure., Once one starts to swim, he ,

'remember relaxing on the beach in Cape Cod develops a predilection to forge on ahead. K'-. ~ .

and telling, my mother that I wanted to o to From finding our scoo'splitical maa_ *
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2001* In Retrospect *'2002'~~~~~~~~~olu r

The VolumeIA O PENING YUR EYESTO
John W. Gilbert Em~

Editor-in-ChiefT 

News Director Managing Editor ~~This year has been one of trials. We were -'nn o~'4my safe foundation - my assertion that every- fore

"tried" as a student body after September II1th. Je n o g'4thing at this school remained unchanging - was shi

News Head of Photography Business Manager We were "tried" as new requirements were REFLECTION shattered by the events of this past year. This can ea

Shanshan Jiang Justine Wardrop Shaalini Ramanadhan installed in our curriculums. We were "ied"' "Obviously, that statistic doesn't apply to be dismissed as a rite of passage into a cynical era(

Courtney McBride when, DC after DC, more and more of us were any of us." adult world, but I think that this simply means eve
Photography Editor reprimanded. We were "tried" when our home Where does this separatist attitude come my Andover bubble was burst. I knew I wasou

Sports Justin Ng Advertising Director away from home, Commons, was vandalized from? Sometimes I feel as if we have seceded being "tried" as I was forced to acknowledge the 
Will Heidrich Cathy Schlemnbach Even worse, members of our student body were from the nation. It seems that nothing outside the departure of so many of us from the school. TheWa.

Evan Panich Copy Editors suspected of being the perpetrators. What can, realm of Andover even so much as grazed the question is always ."why?" The truth is that sia
Ashley Comeau Accounts Manager one say to conclude this year of trial? I say that Andover bubble, let alone burst it, until this yea. -Andover, while boasting its large percentage of Sir

commenituy J.C. Mac Millan Andrew Liao ~we have finally welcomed the real world ito This year was a year in which we were forced to matriculates who graduate, saw many of its best not
Commhentr FCeae~~kLAdrwLa our sacred bubble. Things that aren't "supposed"' face reality. The events of September 11lth hit us and brightest leave this year. Previous to this f

Tarn Gadgil Associate Editors ~~~~~~~~~~~~to happen in a safe boarding preparatory school like they hit anyone else in the country; and we year, the glossy pages of the admissions cata- o

Senior Caommenta, Tomn Dimopoulos Circulation did happen, and we were faced with a large, found out that we are not immune to pain and logue seemed to be a valid representation of stu- sit
Arts ~~Senior Sporrs, Emily O'Brien Sachi Cole flashing "reality check" sigp. confusion on a grand scale. We met out on the dent life. A couple weeks ago, a friend who I hadwi

SeniorArts Snun Beantie n
Boo Littlefield Commnentary. Jeremy Beecher, Jenny Wong Jenn Vanacek It's amazing how life on campus appears to Great Lawn as a whole student body, trying to assumed to be happy and thriving at Andover pap~
Sarah McVicar Sports, Knstina Chang. J.J. Feigenbaum, be safe from everything outside of the campus. make connections between facts and rumors that explained to me his conviction that "everyone atpa

News, OlmOrnem Wood Internet The "big picture" shrinks to one that stretches we could not even comprehend. We were this school is so angry." Whether or not I believe thl
Features -Art, Kan~e Folkinan. Lizzy FraserfrmRbiPodtSiei.ImasemtahiisaifrntsubtifoeneashtDuncan Dwyer Photography, Jacqui Bovaird, Fan Warng Rohan Mathew fo RabtPntoSeraItmysmtht scared, and that is the first time I had ever seen hiisadfentsubtifom neashtte

Duncan Dwyer Features. Demck Kuan. Jasper Perkins Sriram Rangopal we are immune to statistics Of the cruel world this school sared. It takes tragedy to open our opinion, the admissions catalogue is no longer
Craig Ferraro beyond the Bell Tower. eyes; it took the events of September 11Ith to pry accurate. There goes that bubble.Tt

TO SUBSCRIBEto The Phihpian, emailwitii ~ "Di you know tat 1 in 3 wmen willdbeourIeyesnopeIIcthinkvecn ugivepupghp fng forPmyPacefof rob

To SU SCREE toThe P illiianplease send an milwthyu raped inher lifetime?" On a more personal note, I was "tried' when Lieoa besmiraculously easedooan a mutpae [ ne

name and address to phillipian andoveredu, or leave tis infor- ______________________________ esnlrsosblt o hoigapc fn
matlon on our voicemail by calling (978) 749-4380. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ A~~~-~A-~~ life for myself I havefe givenslf. upavebevenevinglevmnain o-b-bee
mation on our voicernai by cal~ing (978) 749-1380. Nc, A-~~ovo' A~oiz, Y-~ 0 W -A-4c-,ci r-, 0 r)4litiontofnSaturdaydaclasseseoroparieetal rule reform. tea

This is more of a personal realization of the dif- cat
ferent opinions of students and administuttion, the

lo-a 40 0 0~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ especially the opinions we hold of each other. off
a R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)Although I like to believe that students and nin,A o r d o flu g :0L? 0 C administrators are constantly working together Cl

0, on the same ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plane in hannonious fashion to bet- nea
ter lives and improve happiness (which, ideally, eveP r e s e n c e o f C here, the truth, as always, does not come near the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ere te ruhasalay, desno cmener hena

(~~~ ~~~) Q ~~~~ideals. The students and administration appear all]
Another year has oome and John Serafini '04 approach than slapping a law 0C t hold low opinions of each other. The students

gone mn our lives here at PA. And on the matter and leaving it at are quick to blame everything that is bad about Stu(

from this year we have all taken C NIEA ON that. He even approves of the ~ ~~academy life on the rule-making administrators. coi

another bite out of life, and we posses the law in Europe and how they handle the situation And while I'm convinced that the administrators the

kniowledge that will someday resurface in our of alcohol. Although their laws barely restrict t' w~have huge amounts of respect for the students as tiol

liesad erea retpupsetou al.Lssn their citizens, they require everyone to be taught ~ ~~individuals, their guard is immediately raised Shia

have been taught, not just educational ones, but about alcoholism and how to drink responsibly. j ~ jwhen dealing with issues involving the entire

also, through many conversations we have all He points out that they are also much stricter on J' - oI- student body. As a whole, it appears that we are sev

had with each other and the reminiscing we have the law when it comes to drunk driving and ~ ~ ''"not to be trusted. We were immediately suspect- tior

done of our lives, life lessons. Yet, one thing has other alcohol related instances. Relating alcohol 110 ed in the vandalism in Commons, though it is lyr
no elyseemed to change, in my perspective to a favorite topic of mine, Keller says, "People ourgosthat any of us would want to destroyge

at least, and has not for the school either. It is the chose to have sex; you can't stop it, but supply- 10-i JJzL.id our own kitchen. Clearly, in that situation, we bec
consumption of alcohol, not just on campus or in ing them with enough medical information is w C*ere guilty until proven innocent, which has yet do'

outskirts (if Andover, but nationwide, where better than telling them not to." This is a press- tohpe.Wenafwsuensmd a

other minors and young teens are having "just a ing issue for the Class of 2002. The colleges chis uon aki ad ho e the whoe ation- wh

few drinks." The main problem with this is that they will be attending are all more than likely - ''I'~'~t ) ~ -. a htdw. aigbdcoce sntacn her,

everywhere I seem to go, 99.9% of the time, have to some alcohol tucked away. No matter -tagious disease; it is a personal mistake. Until I

alcohol will be present. And there doesn't seem where they go, it will be present. The extent of tivodfcmunainadreptisildSWo

to be anything that could prevent this from hap- alcohol use in colleges is actually quite different nthe sudets nore admistrtors wil bete abetl

pening. The United States government tried long though. Most kids don't drink regularly, but to suesfllyke thieschool a beny1tterae. tol
aoto put stop to binge drinking as well as the when they do, they drink great quantities ofha

entire consumption of alcohol through the 18th alcohol, which can be fatal. er. However valid both tidles are, I am still con-pa

Amendment toteUnited SttsConstitution, I guess that having a few beers won't kill vicdta hsya a eri hc elty dei)

calling for an end of the "manufacturing, distri- you, or shouldn't at least. But if you mishandle replaced delusion on campus. I no longer think ina]

passed dunng the early 20s, this law of "prohibi- listen to what they say~~~~o mylif aswitintheborersof amps. n
bution, and sale of alcohol." alcohol, then you are going to be in greater trou- ofmWiea ihnte odr fcmu.In

Unfortunately, when the legislation was ble with not only the law, but with yourself. Just logrfrgttaiteeio wrdotsd fm
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ h be ds: "Drink dorm room. And lastly, I treasure the new per-me

ton di g taheret e very one. thewo poulace risepoibly. Reember thafeismato beer a~~ spective I have been shown this year. I saw the e
tion" dd not ahere toeveryoe. The opulace responibly."_ememberthatlieismant tofrailtyL ofS my1idealizedofmyrose-tintedose Andovernd and, an

didn't quite take it seriously. People continued fun and will always be if you make the best of it. Arcetdoehaisel.forl
with their lives, buying booze from out of the do'OvQ'J erae neta sra

country or from bootleggers within the country. wei

-comic strip that was aimed at being serious, but sch
in all cases, was more of ajoke. The point is that ILAC a mapus iunscol
nobody took the government seriously enough. PA f~. SS.LLNLI1E.I..EIJi1e
And the government didn't seem willing enoghke
to enforce the law upon everyone, especially ju Spe mer1T
when it turned out that government officials TOj~ AUE A& S--t 1 juthi
were also breaking the law.Fha

gaeuprhing anI9 s unefore l aThy For me and most Kav auea '3 strong group of Senior Perhaps it was eerie Pee esn~5lication. Blatant disregard Off
repaed the fighth amuendmrentande lalw.Ted other Uppers, the past K n iM ub l 03 and Upper Representa- foreshadowing; while the Peter___Nelson_____ of obvious school rules

dee ern the lriAmndmnn ad everoed few weeks have been a THE NEW PRESIDENT SPEAKS tives as part of the core Phillips- Academy com- JUNIOR REFLECTION and poor self conduct trot
states to deemn h dikn g or evroe whirlwind of activity. group in the upcoming munity filed into the have lead to this kind of to:S

thelef miiat rikn a gethof.21.dHowever , insehasaande Sc outsrk sports, and indoctrination to the council. Because of the efforts of Spencer and Cochran Chapel for their first assembly of the climate, where the administration's traditionally we
the inial dinkng ae o 21.Howver, insand utsof the student government have the current Student Council, we will be able to new year, terrorist hijackings caused the deaths high confidence in students has been lowered for res]

everywhere I go, I always come in contact with th ado noetpol n etoe l u oteatoso e.but
alcohol. No matter where I go or turn, someone characterized my spring term. In the midst of start the new year organized, motivated, and Of ousadofinctpelendesryd llueothatosofaew
will be handling alcohol illegally. What does all the action, I have learned about the structure serious about our responsibility. America's sense of security . The Andover In many ways, this year is a perfect example sisI

that ell s? Desn' it lnios see tha proibi- of the Student Government and the responsibil- Currently, there are a number of plans that careers of this year's junior class began on a day of how one event can upset expectations. Though ha%
that ell s? Desn' it lmos feebtharpdohbS- Willi thdPreid1n.tSpnrerWillthanofhenationaloundmourningte candg grief. naIonwasounotganhereeflasts nyearelafromar myo pyefectss adand

tion and the way underage drinkers handle alco- Wheateein.pner gaeewvanou eeeecoigyerr the rea- _______________ teachers, I gath~er that thoi
hol today is uncannily Similar? The law that tried curent student council undertook a great tak Although the crent Commuity Servce so hsya a enlast year was one of

once before to put an end to alcohol consump- in restruicturinlg and clarfy3ing all aspects of the programns for people outside the Andover bub- an usalytrying one "Wyjatever the reason, this year gre at student-faculty othl
tion failed miserably. Now the law targets teens, Council through the creation of the new Stu- ble' is strong, the greater community within for Phillips Academy. dissent as wel A rage nar

and it almost seems to be failing again, dent Government Constitution, and almiost hal Andover can be enriched significantly-, Not only has, an has been an unusually trying one for of student outrage cas,

One of the most interesting statistics found of the year was spent implementing the objec- Through student government, we can encour- increased amount of brought a similar wave wr

in a 2000 National Household Survey on Drug tives of the new system. That task alone was a age increased thoughtfulness and respect of disciplinary action and Phillips Academy." of turmoil to the school yea

Abuse report was that 7 million people aged-12- significant step in the fortification of the stu- staff members across campus (in the ever-pre- tension between stu- _ _____________akin to the one that has

20 were labeled as binge drinkers. Percentage dent government foundation. In addition to the sent Non Sibi spirit), dents and faculty cast alcohol and drugs mei

wise, that makes up 19% of all minors aged 12- revamped Constitution, this year's council sue- Andover has always been committed to a dark cloud over the school, but international have ushered in this year. However, a that wasgr

20. What is even more interesting about these ceeded in tackling the controversial gender building a strong academic and extracurricular strife has marred our sense of security and our supposed to be in the past.

stats is tha 21% of the population aged 21 and amendment, establishing a food delivery ser- foundation for its students (in the spirit of Finis way of life. _'With the promise of a more peaceful experi--

over are also binge drinkers, As odd as it sounds, vice with Market Basket, and initiating serious Origine Pendet). A key purpose of this motto is Over the course of the year, a record amount ence this year's Student Council was intent on

the drinking age now does not really seem to be conversations with the athletic department con- to give students the tools to make intelligent of disciplinary action took the administration and less controversial issues, such as the grocery

accompishingits overall purpose, which is to cerning sports requirements. decisions about their academic careers. Requir- the community completely by surprise. The Fall delivery plan and much-debated Athletic

prevent those under 21 from drinking. However, Student Council positions are ing students to take certain courses at certain Term saw a large number of DCs regarding Requirement Amendment. Yet even this seem-

I managed to talk with Dr. Keller for a few often viewed merely as a boon for the ever- times restricts our freedom of choice and limits unusually high amounts of drug and alcohol use ingly harmless work has come under scrutiny,

-moments about this topic, and although he loomingr college rgsum. n reaility, when taken our capacity to advance in the courses that on campus. Could these have been related to the and, whether as aresult of September Ith or not,
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The JRising Specter of

Takngmyplcein the annual registration Jeremy Beecher '04 more and more numerous in the Blue Book, are 
line this September, I sighed to myself, looking an insult to students, and at the same time will

forward to another year of the amazing fiend- LOWER REFLECTION come to dog Phillips Academy in coming ~~r~
ships, dorm life, heavy workloads, and the gen-nse h adiitto' itlrnefryears. Andover sets itself apart with the free-
eral pace of life which make Phillips Academy high-school students and the mistakes we, dom others schools don't trust their students ~ -.

students what we are; hungry for the world in make. Though Andover remains a two-chance with. It is more than a trend; it is Andover's 
every sense, if slightly frayed at the edges from school mn the technical sense, this year we have very identity. Pursuing such restrictive policy p" r A?
our immersion - some might say dunking - mnit. seen administrators actively working to expel in the coming years will only hurt us as a .[. -

Now, with the year over, I can safely say it stdnsse t~as"school, as current students grow disenchanted . -

was everything I expected, and even more. Most telling is the removal of "creature and Prospective- students choose to attend other 
Since September, I have laughed, cried (well, comforts" and other amenities with little rhyme schools, with little that sets us apart from the
not quite), worked, played, rushed, relaxed, and _ _____________ pack. P ,'.

challenged myself like never before. Like most This is not a doomsday forecast, nor is it
of us, I have savored the legendary freedom the "Though Andover remains a necessarily the future of our school. The -

school gives us, even if it has meant staying up administration has only taken baby steps
with friends until 2 in the morning, then realiz- two-chance school in the technical towards makting our school a truly conservative
ing that a "surprise" five-page English research j*"factory" institution. 1
paper was due that morning (yes, that really seje 1 ~ya ehv enamn~ This year at the school has taught one 'T 
happened). Indeed, my past school year seems isrtr cieyWorking to epel major lesson to us, the student body: in these ' ~
the quintessential Andover experience. lynext few years, as our enrollment and endow-

It has been a successful year on most fronts. students seen as 'threats. ment continue to climb and we continue on
The Student Council - he voice of the student "crwise control," it is up to us, the students,' to
body - began its year with a brand-new consti- gamner a collective voice stronger than ever
tution, and is beginning to come into its own or reason. Despite the fact that proctors - and before to make ourselves heard. The adminis- .e 

newfound power as a legitimate conduit even, at some schools, all seniors - can have tration is pursuing a well-meaning but misguid-
between students and faculty. Our athletic refrigerators arid sometimes televiin ntereoiyta wil ony end up wihte destrc- 
teams have continued to excel. Campus publi- rooms, the school recently announced that it tion of the "Andover experience" as we
cations continue to shine, and The Phillipian - will revoke the right of proctors to have refrig- currently know it.
the only uncensored student paper in the league erators in coming years. Few would argue that It is up to us, not the administration, to
of elite secondary-school publications - is run- a refrigerator at all negates the studious atmos- determine what policies we will and will not 
ning more smoothly than ever. Campus clubs phere of the dormitory, or that refrigerators abide by. The future of our school truly is in 
continue to keep us busy well into the night pose hazards to anyone or anything. So why is our hands, and it is time for us to step up to the
nearly every day, truly offering something for suhabnanucd uhrls eoig plate and do what we must.
everyone. In all, our school seems to be like an
efficiently-run factory, requiring little mainte-
nance and continuing to provide what we are
all here to seek.

Beneath the surface however, the tides of 

complacent With the cruise-control success of0D B Y
the school over the past decade,, the administra-
tion refuses to stand idle while our school Our days of sitting sixteen to a Commons a class that needs its do except homework), fumes went to their heads, and they put the
shines as the best and brightest. table are numbered. As the year w inds down, excitement. Just ask our BridgetO'Sullivan '05 will surely be remem- corn in the Rockwell microwave for about 30

As I was walking with a friend, who had we can look back fondly on our memories of house counselors, the JUNIOR REFLECTION bered fondly. Unfortu- minutes. As said by one of the two girls
several older siblings here before him4 I Men- being at the bottom of the barrel. Freshman prefects, Graham nately, the social scene of responsible for the incident, "Who would have
tioned that we are a "liberal" school. He quick- year got off to an eventful start with the Blue House, the DC reps, or the Cluster Deans. .the freshmen weekend became rather pre- thought a corn cob doesn't pop, but lights on
ly replied that, as an Upper, he was glad to be Keys, the pep ray, and Gunga the gorilla. The end of freshman year marks the con- dictable. The girls showered, exchanged fire in the microwave?" Right about now, the
getting out of here at the end of next year, They assured us it would only get better, but clusion of the Rockwell journeys. No longer clothes, and obsessed over make up and hair. upperclassmen are laughing at just how idiotic
because slowly but surely Andover was cutting we weren't quite so sure. will we travel in giant groups between Hale The guys got out of bed. Some couldn't even the freshmen are. Needless to say, the siioke
down on its "liberal" policies which make it Do you remember how you were filled and Rockwell in the hope that this just might tear themselves away from the Lakers' game alarm went off, the fire department came, and
what it is. He went on to detail many school with nervous excitement the first few weeks? be the weekend. Not that any of us were actu- long enough to tell you they didn't want you alas, there was no popcorn. Only the stenlch
policies as they were when his brother came Nope, neither do I; I was scared out of my ally uncool enough to admit that we were there. Then the crowds traveled to Borden, remained to keep the rather disgrutntled Mr.
here in 1990; these same policies as they were mind. Eventually, most of us became more and interested in other freshmen. The '05 Hale stood in the dark, told their friends how bored Driscoll and Mr. Mundra company. And
in 1999, when he came in; and policies as they more excited to be here, despite the horrific girls will no longer have to casually approach they were, and sat in Riley until sign in. they're not the only faculty who have stories
stood now, in 2002. realization that there would always be another Rockwell claiming we really have to use the Despite the lack of structured activities to about the Juniors. Just ask Mr. Price what'it's

He was absolutely right. A huge example is math test to take or another paper to write. The bathroom, and there were just too many people keep us amused, we came up with some fun like to teach us.
tolerance for the almost sacred free speech we seemingly dynamic social scene also excited in the Riley bathroom. We never actually went and interesting activities of our own Who did- When June st finally rolls around, we'll
have come to expect here, including the very us. Little didwe know that the people might be to see freshman guys. The '05 guys only visit- n't love Quad Day 2001?'The moonwalk, the be able to look around and honestly say what a
paper you're reading right now. After an inci- interesting, but it sure wasn't a party. Especial- ed Hale because of the foosball table, not the sumno wrestling, the milk chugging, and of great year 2001-2002 has been. We've
dent involving a couple of Juniors who made ly if you didnt think "interesting" was exactly girls. As an anonymous Rockwell prefect remn- course the pumpkin and cornstalk booth. achieved success by sticking it out and grow-
inappropriate comments on the radio waves of the right word for those people. iisced with a condescending chuckle, "I The fun began when two Hale girls actual- ing closer together. Besides, no one got if that
WPAA, the administration shut down the sta- After the first night, many of us thought remember my Hale visiting days.' ly believed the person who told them that they much trouble. Over the next three years-, the
tion for the remainder of the year - a punish- we were in for it for the next nine months. Another favorite '05 weekend activity, the could microwave the harvest corn and it would class of 2005 has a lot to remember and even
ment that seemed excessive to .most students, There was no way we could survive with these dance (aka I have absolutely nothing better to turn into popcorn. Obviously; the cotton candy more to look forward to.
even at that point. Indeed, one of the major people. Roommate horror stories ran rampant
forums of the student voices has been shut across campus. (The bottle is still there, but the-

went a little bit too far. Rather than simply pun- gone.) However, judging by the number of A S pn ul oSg a , a G a, ofa t
ish the offenders, it decided to teach the whole roommate pairs staying together, differences When I arrived on campus in the fall of last Di o o ls'3people, and the faculty really -seems to love

schoo a lssonwhic mostof u alrady new. obviously worked themselves out. Within To
s o lsorfcly whic o haves alweadys bneen drsadaw.lss eas oddvr year, I was an eager student, ready to take on T mD op u s03their work. It saddens me to see, however, peo-

kee o r fdafculttin dho th e critism e ll.m s lsw ls oddvr Andover's-challenge and leamn from the best UPPER REFLECTION ple fret about the fact that they have literally
The Phillipian doles out when deserved, As time went on, we learned what it meant high school faculty in the Northeast. I already has given me an opportunity to see the way dif- too much work to do for the time allotted.
jumped on the chance to begin censorship of to be a Hale girl. Forever we will view our had a few preconceived notions about the ferent circumstances affect the way people Many a time have I heard my friends wishing
this paper and other publications. A final vote Andover experience differently. I have come school: the students here are all brilliant, Upper carry out their lives. Upper year has especially for some divine intervention to come along arid
has not been taken, but at the last polling, 74% to take my place on First Floor East as an inno- year is extremely hard, and I had heard the rou- been a tightrope walk. Many a time have I seen fix all of their problems and reduce their wor-
of faculty favored this move, cent observer, ever appreciative of the constant tine anecdotes one hears when-he first climbs a friend fall under the pressures of the 'getting ries. What people don't realize, however, is that

Such cenrsorship, however, would be disas- excitement. From this vantage point, I've wit- Andover Hill. Now, I sit back and ponder the work done, let alone doing it well. Surprisingly in order to have a good, happy career-at
trous both to the vitality of The Phillipian and nessed much of what affects the entire class of last two years and about how Andover has though, most students come to campus with a Andover, one must leam for the sake of learn-
to student morale as a whole. Not only would 2005. assure you that this hall was connected affected my life and changed my perception of will to work hard 'and learn, but this driving ing and try to think of learning things as some-
we be deprived of learning important lessons in to or participated in more of what happened on the world. force, in my opinion, is methodically broken thing other than a chore.

respnsiblit, asour eer at therschols re, campus this year than all other freshman halls Honestly, when I first entered PA, I was a Tins may seem like a trite argument, but in
butsuitsiply we oul becometther antith ae- combined. Jackie Brown '03, prefect on the nave teenager. No one I knew had ever had "Ijust feel that more often than the 1964 Disney movie Mary Poppins, when
sisqto lydoe stand or.Ise ofhein antte hall, can verify this, any experience with illegal substances, and aentthe two children Michael and Jane are fretting
haven of intellectual freedom, we would 'Wa a vnsyaotti al"se staying up past ten o'clock on weeknights ta Igavn about cleaning their room, Mary devises a-plan
become a factory school of standardized said, although it was in a bit of a menacing seemed excessive. As soon as my parents had tage of the opportunities presented to that will make the job go faster. In true Disney
thought, as many of our peer schools truy are. tone, waved goodbye that first day in 2000, my per- fashion, she breaks into song, telling the chil-

This crackdown is occurring innmru By overcoming difficulties such as actual- ceptions of Andover changed draticaly. I soon them here and are just working to dren that "In ev'ry job that must be done/There
other sectors of student life as well. Discipli- yfolwnthrueele edogow realized that not everyone fit the mold of achieve fruitless goals and inflated is an element of furilyou find the fun and
narily, this year saw a tremendous spike in sare ofe difclts. At0 hs ra y wehoud "bright, enthusiastic overachiever." People here sa!Tejbsagm! oi owya 
*cases of student misconduct. But for all the bes onhae fo dfites ot ths byte one cldi seemed to be normal (whatever that means) personal satiyfation. recommending that Andover students run their
wrongful actions students may have made this Aenove hisory th ough~ one a s ofou teenagers, going though the typical high school lives by the morals of Disney films, but there is
year, most of us have at least one friend- who timeoheres istlosy.Thog omp e ther is stilr motions. down at Andover. some simple wisdom that can be leamned frm
has received a woefully inappropriate punish- tm hat can appeonth pext three yestla Two years and a million experiences later, I One's desire to work stems from a will to that song. People here could be much happier if
ment, more fitting for an infraction of much Howeverca haen int t he cakhre forsh believe Andover has changed my perspective leamn and a will to succeed in life. Setting goals they added an element of pleasure into, their
greater magnitude. This year, we have wit- moster D Hnasle ormtltk 20h5 isk ooul one mayvle that I once held so close and can help keep a person focused and provide sat- work.

isfaction of a job well done. This year, howev- Upper Year is known for its grueling work
er, I realized that perspective is the most impor- and, most of all, long history paper. This y'ear,
tant thing a person can possess at a place like however, a negligibly shorter one and the addi-
this. Students seem to lose focus of why they tion of a final have replaced the aper to the

-' , ,.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~are actually attending Andover. Lately, I see a dismay of some students. Traditionally, uppers
disturbinig trend among my fiends: people are stay up into all hours of the night in the-days
doing work and planning their activities just so before it is due, going insane over the fear, that
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BACK'ON YOUR FEET, ELEANOR RooSEVIELTS: Pi After 8 PM:.
A Woman's Real Responsibilty Restriction for 89 Days

Committing to paper for the scrutiny of the Baolu Lan '02 longer be muddled with individuated opinion- There are few things E he Ra ss'2roughly 89 days (that's a
East Coast boarding school public eye what I giving, prim moralistic sermons offered b S- about Andover that I E te Ra ss 02whole term folks) I have
hope is a mercifully brief inquiry into the interac- OPMNON dents gifted with SAT-padded vocabularies, and would actively change if OPMNON experienced the dark side
tionwbetween the sexes on and off Phillips Acad- deeply intertwined. Hunt, pursuit, and capture other counter-productive evasions of true rape- given the chance. Sure, I -of this familiar school-
emy-,grounds seems like grimly turning one's aebogilyprrmedntmaesxa- prevention advice, hate six-day weeks, sign-in, single-sex dorms, wide institution and I'm here to tell you what it's
other cheek for a rude reactionary slap - but a ty." Take a look at popular culture's representa- So while I disagree vehemently with Paglia's the music requirement student activities (or Jack like.
slap tiat is not too painful a price for raising a tions of manhood and you will see the classic perverse reply that "if she's drunk, she's compl- thereof), car permission, classes, Commons, and First of all, it's important to differentiate
gertuiane question. chch6 embedded within the storyline: a woman citous" (aglia was pursuing an utterly different freshmen, but short of transferring, there's real- between academic restriction and disciplinary

--For many members of the Andover commu- sipyibtabyms eoeamn o? goal in tying to deconstruct traditional femni- ly no way to avoid these nuisances. I've learned restriction. I am familiar with both. The key dif-
nity-, the story of a boy taking an inebriated Hepl acies, u o masnty bycovertm.Hrowin ?h nis), I do champion her strident calls for young to life with them. I've even learned, dare I say, to ference is tiat academic restriction is exclusive 
female intd a room and persuading her to engage authority of the mother (being a "mama's boy" is deluded feminists from the "protected, white, embrace them. There's nothing like a little to "nights before class days," whereas discipli-
in intercourse with him is yet another whispered the first insult young men level at one another) middle-class. world" to wise up and recognize African drumming to kill. a bad mood. There is nary restriction knows no bounds; weekends as

tal~qprisig in umesfrom ome sbterrnean and eventually by engaging in sex with a woman. ttfowmesxadngriacntntel- just one thing that, after almost four long years well as weekdays are fair game. The difference
world of dark, seedy, salacious deeds. The[ sto- The great problem is, however, that at a keg ity. It is not enough for all of us to convene in the at Andover, I have not learned to embrace. In is key. Who wants to miss those hot Ryley
rie'Nwe hear become variations on a chilling but pdrty, under the influence of alcohol, the boy and toasty environs of Graham House and try feebly fact, my hatred for this thing has only intensified dances? Or what about movie madness? Acade-
appaVently irrelevant theme - yet another gossip grinovdnsmecaetnefarinhe and ostentatiously to intellectualize the "issue"' of as the years pass. This thing of which I speak is mic restriction gives you the ability, and the
enliariced He Did, She Did scenario. Caught in bedroom upstairs are sometimes neither psycho- date rape. the evil-eyed monster known as "restriction.' freedom, to enjoy the weekend after a long
the daylight illusion of what we expect to be a logically nor emotionally ready to engage mn sex- Let's face the facts: alcohol is eveiywhere on For most of you, restriction is a one night week of lockdown, and thus is far superior to
normal, complacent adolescent existence, every ual intercourse, or even competent enough to and off this campus. The date rape education occurrence, which often doesn't even affect you, disciplinary restriction.
memfiber of this student body is susceptible to for- make such a decision. program at this fine establishment, if striving to because you were planning to stay in anyway. Now this brings up a relevant issue. First of
geffihg or ignoring the possibility that the rumors There are some who would argue that an achieve any potency whatsoever, needs to con- Restriction is probably even less of an annoy- all, what can you say about a system that values
prop'dgated in dormitories late at night may have educated, intelligent girl such as one finds at front the visceral nature of sex - sex is hot, sex is ance for you if you're an underclassman, in disciplinary virtue above academic achieve-
bedigs on his or her own individual reality. Phillips Academy, would, even in the deepest everywhere, sex is desirable for some, and sex which case you have to sign in at 8pmn regard- ment? What's more important, grades or deport-

~'Therein lies the problem. The world in state of intoxication, be able to say no if no were can be devastatingly destructive - as well as the less. Overall, restriction is not such a bad price meat ? The current policy would have you 
which we comfortably doze off during All- really what she wished to express. There are accompanying substance abuse that makes date to pay for whatever egregious error you may believe that it's the latter. Last time I checked,
School meetings is a world of safeties and bright- some who would argue that the scenario in which rape tempting, easy, and realizable. have committed to warrant the punishment. this wasn't a reform school. I, for one, am here
niessof self-involved pursuits toward excellence an intoxicated woman is not bound and gagged Furthermore, the young women on this cam- 'Now, let's flip this coin over. Let's say that to leamn, not to behave. 
anjnvial social frivolities. Ensconced in an elite but is instead led half-comnatose into intercourse pus hold certain responsibilities in cultivating an you're a senior, and let's also say that you have Besides the obvious problems that exist with
sense ofbigprotected by virtue and culture and does not constitute date rape because the sex was acute awareness of the self and its environment.- been on restriction for almost 1/9th of your regard to academic vs. disciplinary restriction
education - such happy attributes of a premiere -consensual" on some level. This argument baf- We need more than a fireside chit-chat, more Andover career ... what the hey, let's just say there are quite a few problems that exist with
East Coast establishment - many students here fles me, especially when articulated by female than the selfish intellectualization and watering- you're me. Restriction is no longer a minor regard to the whole foundation of restriction.
aredeaf to the threat of bodily violation. None of classmates! Does passivity represent a level of down of a taboo subject that exists in our subter- inconvenience; it is the bane of your existence. The fundamental problem with restriction is its
the'subterranean threats of losing self-control sound decision-making? Exactly what "level" is ranean collective consciousness. As someone who has been on restriction for severity. The people who dole out restriction so
reaches us in the garish light of day. this on which a girl "consents" to sex wile a seda- freely obviously don't comprehend the intense

Remember those annoying infringements on tive-hypnotic chemical streaming through her emotional, mental, and even physical havoc that
ouFUpper year tne when we gathered in gig- body impairs her 'bri's frontal lobe, the area it wreaks on those who suffer its consequences.
glii groups in the upper story of Graham House responsible for reason, caution, inhibitions, socia ~ jjl~T~ ~If they did, Im almost certain restriction would
oif hdark and frosty night, and partook Of cue- bility, talkativeness, and intelligence? Contrary -F be nearly non-existent; no one I've ever met is
card discussions regarding date rape? I wager to the myth that alcohol brings out the "true per- ~ Ncapable of such blatant cruelty.
that-very few of us even took those sessions seni- sonality" of a person, clinical studies have wide- V-cWhile restriction seems innocuous enough,
ousfy enough to recall their content. The most ly proven that alcohol's effect on the brain caus- .. & ACA (~LEI) I'm here to tell you that this assumption is
that those sessions accomplished was to smoke es severe psychological and emotional distortidns MV JS1W- absolutely wrong. Emotionally, restriction tears
out a few hysterical feminists who asserted at the ofteAraOproaiy tA~s~iILt.T -me up simple because it's human nature to want
end of the day, "Well, girls have the right to go What worsens such a scenario is the fact that - A ,C ty6UCN, to go out more when you know you can't. Thi
wherever they want with whomever and to dress alcohol easily leads to the reckless abandonment 1VjW HS4_E 6kills me. Mentally, restriction is quite a barrier
however they desire, no matter how provocative- ofcntaetie.Ifpenac esls tesor as I am unable to take advantage of all the acad-
ly, because women today have the right to feel beoe omchmr thn us ngh utspn .- '1 emic opportunities Andover has to offer, such as
sexy by wearing whatever they please!" patigadltigloeTesoyee oe .- the writing center, math study-hall, and many

This attitude of pseudo-feminist posturing the laughable quality of resembling didactic other pertinent aspects of the late night curricu-
typifies perfectly the un-informed brand of blind after-school specials - those mildly rendered yer- . TH~eV &r.- L)PSF lum. Physically, restriction is harmful in that it
assertion that is so trendy with this school's pseui- sions of fate rape that we all used to watch in -prohibits much of the mobility in which my
do-feminist women whose girl-empowerment middle school. Rather, the story becomes a web I f _To peers indulge, as they walk back and both

do~tines pobaby dont extnd byond pice of complexities, emotional and social, that can c~~l4Ebetween the library and their dorms at night.
Girls ditties. involve extreme regret, long-lasting guilt, and In addition to the said severity, another big

In her polemic essay "Rape and Modern Se deep pain. beef I have with restriction is the ease with
War," the notorious cultural critic Camille Paglia Yon oe eeadeeyhr utwhich it is handed out. Cluster deans, teachers,
writes, "[Outdated] feminism keeps saying the realize that dating as we know it is a truly medem -day-student advisors, house counselors, proc-
sexes are the same. It -keeps telling women they phenomenon: women have historically been tors, prefects, and a slew of others all have the
caifdo anything, go anywhere, say anything, chaperoned, as late as the 1960s. Paglia reiter- power to hand out restriction. I spend so much

weranything. Nteca'.Wmnwill ats "My geeato was th one tha broke tm.trying toaodthese people that I should be
alwiys'be in sexual danger." Paglia continues, these. rules. We said, 'We want freedom - no receiving college credit for it. It seems to me
"We must reeysca nutc hnvrwe that a list of restriction-worthy offenses should -

can. But there are some things we cannot th ite htw eetkn ik oabe posted somewhere (over my bed?) in order to
chatige. There are sexual differences that are these young women want the freedom that we ~ .increase clarity concerning these transgressions.
based in biology." . won, but they don't acknowledge the risk." Right now, I don't know if I'm on restriction

Add to such biological differences some sen- Th aerp dctr tti colne o- because it's Tuesday and the moon is full ot
ous-alcohol mixed with typical prep-school long- advocate personal responsibility and the exercise ~'because I missed all school meetig 7 times. '

ing-for rebellious post-exam partying and the of caution regarding alcohol, much more '~~ ~Clarity, consistency, compassion. f the school
usual element of hormonal warfare, and a social emphaticakly than they have dared in their dia- can figure out how to incorporate these basic
situation in which a young woman has lost her logues with female students. It is fairly easy to human courtesies into the restricto oiyIl 
decision-making abilities and control mecha- psthqusonfalhlinhectxtfrpebe able to embrace restriction along with every-
nis =s to alcohol becomes neither unfamiliar nor adtetoiceapsu-fmntfryvrthtJthing else that Andover has to offer.
fun.-Paglia. declares, "A woman going to a fra- dbosqetoIsiraefsh'todnkoUtltencsder yourself lucky if you see
ter]~ty party is walking into Testosterone Flats, object?" But it is infinitely harder, in today's suf- my face after 8 o'clock.
full'of prickly cacti and blazing guns " Testos- focating and cloyingly timid climate of political 
terolie under pressure accompanied by a keg of correctness, to suggest to our students that 
bea'i can result in a dire breach of all the deeply women must recognize their biological vulnera-
indilizated ethic beliefs that make our Andover bilitv ntemdmsxwr adtk eaeS EF E G R E G A T IO N:
sotdity a fair and safe one responsibility. Group debated here should no

"-Paglia writes, "Aggression and eroticism are

Recruiting Better P'layem.rs or IIOTU IEST
We are good fiends: a suburban male and an Brandi Flournoy '03 and Rules often come with exceptions. We areTl'~~~~~.at ~~~~urban female, each of a different race. Does that not saying that every student at Andover con-

Lbu ild .J1 i ULea m s) T h t vin ? Although Andover is statistically diverse, to O NONmany students who subconsciously make friends
a certain extent, economic class and race divide Simply because she does not feel comfortable baeonsceoomclssrrcadthe

I w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e sittingswithlthootherggirl'sefsndsobecausehthey are also many students who consciously take part 
Ihave heard people Dave Frisch '02 Andover/Exeter. So theit innerhth osocialls rieworkinge he ofselthereatschool.natlyWehrehaveur

sag that Phillips Academy did what any college all seen the self-segregated tables in Commons, are al of a diferent race,.nsl-ergto.Frtntlteeaecr 
is comparable to college ATHLETIC OPINON would do: our coaches and many have experienced self-segregation "There are circumstances when students Wil rently a good number of students who have good -

(albeit four years prema- recruited the top ten bas- within clubs and donris. Granted, students forge feunmoralwihs enetykow friends of opposite socioeconomic classes or 
and this is just not true. In fact, only one sec- ketball players they could find, connections with other students who share the races; but a few exceptions do not nullify the

tot of PA life is comparable with that of any col- -Manning the court for the Big Blue this year same background as them, but that does not arett in ll theircm ftn te, can uenle s r- e
le~e: the athletic program. The recruiting by will be a point guard who has not missed a three- stand as an excuse to only have friends within a cetv to the apprehension of others," said Tom As long as some students are still intimidat-
Afidover coaches is no different than that of pointer in his career, a seven-footer from France, particular race or social class. ceptive04 ed to eat lunch or dinner with others in commons
Dtirision One athletic factories. The level of play and numerous other recrnuits. Now that the PA Weare certainly not saying that Andover is a Stdn ontsll eptaeteise because of race or class, there will be an issue.

rte thirtalntrater racist community. In fact, the Andover commu- NwStudent hdoung sl eprate many isu-. Alog as particular minorities or groups are
Three schools. But has this topic recently been than developed it, will they bring home a cham- niyi xrml cetn fohr.W ipy dents from the rest of their class. For istace, misnCrmcmu lusadognztos
shbved in the spotlight? pionship? believe that many students are not willing to go ou uiryatean~nsrto iae ay there will be an issue.

::Before break, basketball tryouts took place. I At a football game this fall, I overheard some beyond their comfort zones, students of a differ- ou tudrent, eminstrain aeda and So, what should the community do about the -

told people I was not trying out because I wanted fans of another school laughing at the fact that we ent race or economic class. This reluctance-cre- Hispnic, stogetes, om mannly ofia mrcnen problem of student self-segregation on campus?
to'devote more time to other commitments and recruited the best defense and nning players in ates a self-segregated school, and ultimately or two African Americans or Hispanics wree We do not have all the answers, and one must
sldw my "pace of life." The truth is that I was New England (all PGs), and we were still not wastes the riches that could prosper from true placed with students Caucasian or Asian culb keep in mind that it is a very complicated issue,
glito forgo another season sitting on the bench tournament-bound. I heard people last sprig sa inerto ihnAdvrsetnieydvre tes. but there are ways in which we can begin to
wbile college-level athletes run the floor. our New England Championship Baseball Teamn student body.Miotysueshaelobenpcd cageheiuto.Frtofatecmuiy

1. A tanmmate- of mine,. from ltf year, lnned "must be all PGs."- Although many students believe that self- Miortysudnthv albee paced chne thecstuogn. Fth o aol thes muit.
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Archac & fensive Policyutting ack Sorts
Inherent to Andover's existence as a resi-

Chritophr HuhesNews Director For most of its gling with their sexuality have a much higher suicide rate than their Katherine Elliott, Editor-in-Chief 'dential school are a number of structural insti-
Christopher Hughes, ~~history, Phillips peers, an indication of the gravity of their struggle against what soci- tutions. Many of them, though integral to daily life at PA, are troubling to the student body on an

Academy has tacitly accepted same-sex romantic relationships as it ety still has deemed "normal" or "acceptable." abstract level: they are the small inconveniences, the casual injustices, of the student routine. Stu-
would any societal taboo, overlooking their existence in its legislation. For Andover to insist students exploring alternative lifestyles dents regularly bemoan the All-School Meeting without ever looking to change it; we strain inef-
Because of such denial; the parietal procedures that arose from inform their house-counselors of their most intimate self-doubts and to fectually against the six-day week. Is an exercise in both romanticism and futility: we all harbor
Andover's decision to become coeducational have only applied to furthermore participate in the parietal system in the same way a het- our own utopian conceptions of Andover at the same time that we recognize that they're unat-
room visits by members of the opposite sex. erosexual student would borders on the ridiculous. Imagine the con- tainable.

But in what was to be a significant change, the 200 1-2002 Blue versation between a questioning student and his or her house coun- The ongoing pace of life free-for-all, however, has reordered several such annoyances, cast-
Book modified the policy, stating ,under the section Dormitory Room selor when discussing even the remotest possibility of a future partner. ing them as concrete impediments - and thus their resolutions as concrete solutions - to the quest
Visiting: "The following rules apply to all dormitory room visits All rights to privacy would be tossed aside. Though such a policy frteHl ri hti h piu Apc flf.I' hog hsln htw utve h
between male and female students and between students involved in - boasts admirable intentions - it would, after all, legitimize student question of the sports requirement. Long the source of a low-level dread among some students of
same-sex relationships." homosexuality in as far as school rules are concerned - its effects lesser athletic inclination, the sports requirement - and the relaxing thereof - presents a way to

Oddly enough, only a few days after the opening of school, the would prove to be adverse in the long run,.rvd tdnswt oeo h retm hts unnleue s 
administration, in a rather unprecedented move, rescinded the change. .1In addition to its overarching shortcomings in the abstract, the pol- On the, surface, a reduction of the sports requirement is perfect, a quick and easy way to free
An email was sent to house counselors explaining the revision, icy is ill suited to PA life for the numerous technical ambiguities ituptehrsaercsesfrodrtdnsfrwomhebeisofheuhtuedwene"

But, though last week's decision manifested the administration's presents. What, for example, would house counselors do about pub- have presumably been made evident, the result of terms of athletics and P.E. students have
reason and humility, the possibility of a similar revision in later years licly displayed parietal sheets as they are in some dormitories? What responded well to the idea: some 70% expressed support of it in last weeks Student Council vis-
is apparently still on the table. Such a possibility presents a threat to would happen when two students inside the dormitory' are romantical- A-vis the pace of life. The issue, though, remains complicated; its subtleties warrant articulation.
the Academy's ability to provide a healthy and nurturing environment ly involved - a parietal every time the door's threshold is cossed? Like all of, the obligations that comprise student life at Andover, the sports requirement is not
for its students in two respects: not only would such a change place Would a student be required to tell his or her house counselor if without its purpose - namely, to demonstrate the aforementioned benefits of 'wellness,' and per-
those students struggling with their sexual orientation under undue engaged in any homosexual relationship? If so, then would heterosex- haps most notably, exercise as a means of stress-management - and its absence, even in limited
stress, but it would also challenge the student-house counselor rela- ual students be required to do the same? Amidst such genuine con- circumstances, could easily be abused. There are indeed times at which participating in sports at
tionship and pose' a virtually impossible enforcement scenario for cerms, it is difficult to decipher what is fair and unfair to whom. Andover is not the best choice for an individual - for some, additional physical exertion can be
house counselors. Fortunately, the sentence has been relegated from the pages 'of this harmful. But such instances are the exception rather than the rule - students with unusually large

For a student who may be questioning his or her sexuality, it is year's Blue Book, but even the idea of its consideration in years to, commitments to extracurricular activities - including music - of those carzying an extremely large'
oftentimes a period of constant second-guessing, dwindling self-con- come demands we address its flaws now. course load. For such individuals - those whose time is truly manipulated - athletics remain an
fidence, and at times, self-hatred. Studies confirm that teenagers strug- irritation of a small order - one whose positive effects counteract the loss of the tne that athlet-

ics demand.
We need to recognize the possibility of a loosening of the sports requirement for what it real-

ly is - a relief, in most cases, of a minor annoyance, and not a high-minded solution to any over-
arching problems. Students who protest the sports requirement may not realize how much of the
"pace of life" problem lies in their own time management. Liberating these students from athlet-Th~~e W aning 0 o tudent Aathy ics may only force them to confront their own role in the pace of life problem.

In the end, the modification of the sports requirement is too good an idea to be discounted; it's
also inestimably better than that of restricting evening phone and network use. It demands,

Apathy has long Afghanistan bombings. With news that almost three-quarters of the toga prahta ace h rvt fteise
Christopher Hughes, News Director been the word of faculty support significant restrictions on students' time, PA students
choice among detractors of the Andover student body. If the critics, have suddenly been electrified with the possibility of a network shut-
one of whom has admittedly been this Editorial box, have not com- off or an extension of the current lights-out policy. In only one day,
plained about students' seeming lack of interest in world affairs, they almost half of the students body responded to a lengthy student coun-Cls o nC.-
have criticized an apparent lack of understanding or care for on-cam- cil survey, an unusually high number of responses that has rarely been
pus news. seen in such a short period of time.

In an interesting and encouraging change within the last few . Not in recent memory have student body critiques of the adminis- Katherine Elliott, Editor-in-Chief Perhaps the clich6 is true: perhaps America
weeks, Phillips Academy students have, for one reason, or another, tration been quite as adamant or frequent as they are these days. It never will be the same. The Andover coinmum-
suddenly blossomed with curiosity and action, discussing world con- seems that most students are opposed to many of the pace of live ty is, at least in the short run, a different place. The attacks on the World Trade Center and the
flicts and at times even campus news in unexpected locations and at reforms that the administration and faculty are seriously considering Pentagon make us acutely aware of our position within the national and global communities. Last
unusual times. Such an abrupt rise in interest in campus and world -implementing. Students are speaking out on other issues as well, dis- Tuesday's events serve to remind us that Andover is not the insular institution that it often seems
affairs has sparked not only many of the criticisms published on these cussing everything from opinions on the abnormal number of D.C.s to to be.
Commentary pages, but also productive discussions in classrooms, the extent to which faculty and administration should have control Even as we begin to cope with the disaster, and the immense oss of life that defined it, we
"around Commons tables, and in the dormitories, over campus organizations. face the possibility of further turmoil - of a retaliatory strike on the part of the United States gov-

These days a silent protest, albeit organized by a faculty member, All this is not to say that Phillips Academy has become a hotbed eminent. The notion of retribution is an attractive on indeed; it injects a chaotic situation with an
but a protest nonetheless, occurs four days a week at noon around the for political discussions or student activism. After all, there are still emphatic measure of order, installs an overarching superstructure of causation. George W. Bush
flagpole in Flagstaff Court. Throughout the day, students study current the students who know little to no world or campus news and just con- '64, our country's president, captured such sentiments eerily well in his remarks shortly after the
editions of The New York Times or Boston Globe in GW or Coin- tinue to survive day by day, But this fall their numbers have dwin- attack. When asked if he wanted "justice," he said, "And there's an old poster out West, that I
mons in between classes or stand around televisions watching the lat- dled, giving campus a muchmore active, dynamic feel. recall: 'Wanted: Dead or Alive."'
est coverage on CNN. Those spontaneous student-faculty discussions, It has become much more difficult to be an Andover student and Justice, it seems, is the short answer to the lengthy question of how the nation should respond
which seem in the admissions process to be essential to the nature of not to have an opinion on the American "War on Terrorism" or the to the events that have thrown into question its self-perception as invulnerable. And justice, it
the school, are actually occurring on paths and in classrooms. The administration and faculty's pace of life reforms. For once, students seems, has the potential to be as merciless and as deadly as the offense that brought it about.
attendance at dialogue-styled events like Philomathean Society have been stirred up, and for once, they are thankfully responding But such a glib application of justice raises at least one fundamental question: namely, what
forums and speaker events has skyrocketed. .with just the opposite of apathy: activity, discussion, and action, constitutes a fair retaliation in the face of a loss of this magnitude? On what scale must revenge

And students are not the only ones interested in the daily update on take place in order for it to restore the wounded American psyche?
Last Tuesday, the Andover community, like the rest of the nation, lost something - something

subtle, perhaps, something intangible, but something real nonetheless. Such loss, sudden and vio-
lent as it was, engenders a range of emotions, from confusion to grief, which, in turn, engenders

-IL Air ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~anger. This anger, though, is a dangerous thing by simple virtue of its ambiguity. It almost defies
allocation; that we can't yet conclusively identify our aggressors, precludes any sort of meaning-

'7orce~~i Tii eA a~ful response.I
Justice of the Old Testament, eye-for-an-eye variety, then, is far too simplistic a concept to be

th hnsthat Andover, as a community, has been doing since news of the attacks first broke last

Katherine Eliott, Editr-in-ChiefAndover sets The pace of life "problem" has arisen, in part, because of bad deci- Tuesday morning. We need to grieve, to gather together and mourn our losses. We need to try to
Katheine Eliott Editr-in-hief itself apart from sions. But these choices are as much a part of an education as the good understand what happened, to cast aside our initial judgments in favor of informed analysis. We

other, similar schools and communities in a variety of ways. Perhaps ones. And without demanding that we make them and learn from our need to comfort tone another, and to accept that the reaction of those around us. And most impor-
most integral to Andover's character is the esteem with which it treats mistakes, the touted "Andover experience" would be a very different tantly, rather than calling for further violence, we need to pray that last Tuesday was the last of
members of its student body. Aniong the more liberal of the nation's thing.it
residential high schools, Andover affords its students a significant
number of freedoms.', ~ ''/

PA provides, in this respect, a close approximation of the fabled .

"real world." Students are afforded freedom, but along with it, they're
also given substantial responsibility. It's a reality that we all live with,
one that can be easily articulated by any member of the student ,.. j
enrolled in the Economics 410 course: it's a model of the theory A *
opportunity cost; a person participates in one activity at the expense of %,,-~'I~~',~~ A it m O 'V
not being able to participate in another. 4 :0 1 1 A l 'l~

Thus, the student that goes to bed early gains sleep at the cost of ,y J5 .

time spent studying; the student that ascends the ranks of a campus -- s 
organization or an athletic team inevitably sacrifices some school %~I d~ ~ ~ 
work, time spent socializing, or rest; the student that procrastinated
forsakes sleep, or academic work, or both. The important concept, 
though, is not one of exchange but of choice: PA students choose the 5'1",~&' -

activities in which they partake, and they do so knowing what will and' - ~ 7 
will not come of it. M

Recent discussions with regard to PAs pace of life run counter to ZMJ,

this idea. A survey conducted of the faculty by the pace of life coin- >-"'t

mittee yielded a 74% approval of measures designed to compel time- 'J{ 
management, including the possibility of a set time for lights out and - '~--

late-night restrictions on Internet and telephone use. In some senses,. .- 
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A Year in Review 1voi
As Romeo wrenches his eyes away from the Care Van Zi le angiy youth raised in a world filled with gang

Sam Beattie, Boo Littlefield & Sarah Mcficar dying Mercutio, dripping with blood, the lights violence.
onstage begin to flash. Instantly, the scene takes ARTS DEPARTING EDITOR The remainder of the supporting cast - the

ARTS EDITORS on the quality of a black and white movie reel, rounded them in other scenes. As the apothecary Capulet and Montague families, the various friars
Cut - that's a wrap! Our year at Phillips Music ~~~~slowly flashing images as the music whines in crept up on the lovers, the audience shuddered at and friends, the Prince, Panis, and the apothecary

ACdemy draw'st a close and yas actorils, mscthe background. Romeo turns to Tybalt, his the threat to their innocence - largely due to - all made sparks fly with each appearance on the
paners, scuiptrs, csines and anceorslo This year provided lots of exciting opportu- friend's murderer. Each movement is exquisitely O'Brien's incredible, lovable evocation of the il- stage. Senior Jonathan Judson's Benvolio

paiter, culter, ingrs an daces lok nities for music enthusiasts. The public, along drawn out, beautiful as the two characters clasp fated Montague. warmed the first scene with his presence and
back, they deservedly sigh with satisifaction. with the Philips Academy community, enjoyed each other in an embrace that will prove deadly Colaianni's performance would be best char- clinched the first act with his violent loyalty to
Their endeavors have left an indelible impact the many performances given by PA's perfor-. for one of the two. acterized as highly intelligent Having been given the unfortunate Romeo. Josh Williams' '03
on the arts community at PA. From shaking UP macprgm.IsutoinM icCitph All the while, the lights flash. No one misses -one of the most sought-after roles in the history hippy Friar La-wrence not only added another
Shakespeare to art controversy, from murder- mac rga.Isrco nMscCrsohr Benvolio's horrified expression as Romeo raises of tetre, Colaiaiacveytemedoaod oue of humor to the show, but also proved a
ous old ladies to raunchy set designs, from Woat adisted tli thevai ofenebiles, othfe the knife. No one misses Romeo's lightening-fast playing the role stereotypically - rarely did she powerful influence in the play's final scene. The
future Beethovens to violin improvisations, u performane instruntis tteir s at wto"fer transition from lover to killer. And no one miss- ever prolong a word or place undue emphasis on Prince, played by Jack McCallum '03, and Paris,
dents this year gave the Academy quite its share promnepotuiesosudtsawav- es the eerie figure of the apothecary in the back- a pretty phrase. Rather, Colaianni's Juliet was played by Benaldo Henandez '02, also added
of the artistic side of life. er their level of expertise." With Phillips ground, quietly overseeing the slaughter. pragmatic and straightforward, with none of the depth and professionalism to the performance.

Academy's nine resident music faculty, and over You may have seen Romeo and Juliet before deceit that the character so derails in the famous The Capulets comprised the perfect aristo-
Theatre thirty adjunct faculty, it is no wonder the music - but if you missed the performances that ran in balcony scene. cratic family - a unit which many PA audience

program has something for everyone. Tang Theatre on May 15th through 8th, then Colaianni's sharpness in many of the early members were, no doubt, able to recognize from
This was a tremendous year for theatre at The Academy Concert Chorus, directed by you mnissed a, show that was truly different from scenes helped the audience to identify with what their own life experience and which added to the

PA. The department blazed new and exciting Christopher Walter, gave several performances the classic romance: Kevin Heelan's modernized might otherwise have been a love-stuck and modernity of much of the show. Lady Capulet,
trails en route to presenting a variety of fascinat- during the course of the year. The chorus also version of Romeo and Juliet. Littered with viO- wishy-washy character. Instead, when the intefli- played by Alice Toibert '02, was always poised
ing performances. As the fall term begali, new hosted the Andover/Exeter exchange concert, lence, tempered by moments of intense romance, gent Juliet fell completely in love with Romeo or and following some sort of agenda. Lord
Waent presented itself early on, both in Care Van featuring Gabriel Fauree's Requiem. The Cantata and distinguished by the epic efforts of an exten- rushed onstage, emotionally broken by the death Capulet, played awkwardly by Matt London '03,
Zile's '02 Drama Lab, The Prime of Miss Jean Choir, directed by William Thomas, not only sive cast, Heelan's latest Shakespeare adaptation of Tybalt, the audince felt that a real human was most often seen with a portable phone glued
Brodie, and Mark Efinger's Theatre 520 produc- delighted audiences at Andover, but also traveled upheld the director's deserved',reputation for Pro- being had been a~ed down by tle iamense to his ear.
tion of Pirandello's Henry IV, as well as in the to perform in Vermont and Montreal. ducing theatrical miracles. weight of the tragedy surrounding her. While not unsympathetic or inhuman, the
term`'s many theatre classroom productions. The Fidelio Society, a small group of talent- After the week's performances, not a single No less notable was the cast of supporting Capulets painted a perfect picture of the modem,
* Also in the fall, was the first annual Phillips ed singers under the direction of Carolyn spectator left Tang Theatre doubting that what characters. In fact throughout the first act, the detached, upper class family. The Montagues,
Academy Shakespeare Festival. Attracting Skelton, impressed audiences with several on the cast of Romeo and Juliet had produced was leads were often eclipsed by the highly colorful played by Brandon Winston '02 and Kate
Shakespeare lovers from across campus, the fes- campus performances. The Academy extraordinary. Though the show contained many antics of the nurse and Mercutio, played by Boo Cooper '03, were slightly more down-to-earth,
tival featured a variety of different scenes, from Symphony, the Academy Gospel Choir, the examples of Heelan's visionary direction and Littlefield '03 and Harry Boileau '02 respective- though no less upscale.
tlie:tragic, bloody, and melodramatic Titus Academy Chamber Music Society, led by co- composition, the real triumph of the rendition ly. Taking a new spin on the role of the nurse, In this world of intense passion and humani-
Arfdronicus, to a hilarious take on the climactic presidents Michael Jaffe, Jan Hsi Lui, and Tisse was the passion that the actors and actresses Littlefield played the character as a grunlgy ty and gore, the apothecary filled an eerie role.
scene from Hamlet. The perfonnance, although Takagi, and faculty advisor William Thomas, the brought to the show. housekeeper, complete with tom jeans and a The character, played by Shivaun Deena '04,

somewha disoranized set aprecednt forAcadem Concet Band direced by incent Many actors at Phillips Academy simply handkerchief peipetually tied around her crimped moved throughout the play wearing a distorted
Sapeare fstrivals to t come.ent MonAacoy anh c e mJazBand, directed icn mount the stage to recite lines and pace through blonde locks. -mask and shouting her lines in an other-worldly
- ~ _in the winter tenn, however, the department by Peter Cirelli, all gave performances. . blocking. At times, in ordinary shows, it is per- Whether crooning over the physical virtues voice. She captured the physicality of an inhu-
really took off, presenting not only the Theatre Many members of the faculty, including fectly obvious that the mind of one actor or of Paris or scouring the room with her Dirt Devil, man creature yearning for blood, and her pres-
520 show, but three different Drama Labs, one Allen Combs, Christopher Walter, Carolyn another ianderinge. Thswsnttecs ih Ltlfedtmee e sa vrtetop antics aedi a vhlgarityo elemsay the end,-

Skelton nd Pete Warsaw got a'hance t dis- Rmeo andJuliet.and lucid physicality with a genuine wide-eyed adeachligirttearayhat-en-week after another. Brian Emery '03 directed SetnadPtrWragtacac ods At every moment in the play, all of the innocence. Though her character acting often ing tragedy.
The Real Inspector Hound, Tom Stoppard' s play their musical prowess in performances sundry characters were onstage, in character, giv- sent the audience into spasms of laughter, when
hilarious take on the classic parlor murder mys- given by the Faculty Jazz Ensemble, the Faculty IgitheralWtnsnguchrdwkad sehldJitinerrmathebinngote
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ARTS The Art of th~~~~~e Teatre Clssroomn

~~~~~~ Y E A R I N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ClassrooniHoevr even those who were new
Caroline Van Zile ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t teTheatre Deatetseemed to step up

Caroline Van Zile their level of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~commnitmnent to Theatre ClassroomR EV IEW ~ ~~~~~~~ARTS GODDESS shows, Paull Randt '04, Steve Travierso '04,
V IIE N Y ~ ~~The scene: a little black room with a peeling Meg Dallet '04, Imanja Brown '04 and Lydia

dance floor and scuffeq linoleum, and crowded Wallace '04 each directed two theatre classrooms
Contiued fom Pae Clwith oversized, beat-up black blocks. The play- in the course of the year, while takting various

The Dance Department, with Broomfield ers: average Phillips Academy students, bowed- -~theatre classes and, in many cases, starring in
onboard, was in for a busy year. Opening with down by work, harried by teachers, and supple- other, larger productions. -

pieces in Grasshopper Night, then The rmented by only a small amount of theatrical Randt's and Travierso's shows sparkled with
Nutcracker, and moving on to My Favorite experience. The product: strikingly professional 'r originality. In New Found Land, Randt's frst
Things in the winter, dancers performed for bun- productions that have both gripped and enter- show, he challenged the typical usage of 'the
dreds of impressed audience members. The tained audiences throughout the last year. *Theatre Classroom both by restructuring the seat-

'Nutcracker was a production directed by Judith Everyone has heard of the George .ing and by utilizing the classroom blocks in some
Wombwell, and featured both Natalie Ho '02 Washington Hall Theatre Classroom. Some' very innovative ways. Randt's use of picturiza-
and Katie Ting" 04 as Clara and Tanner Efinger kno it as the home of the Thbeatre and Dance tion throughout the show's extended monologiie
'02 as the title role. My Favorite Things was Department's sundry classes, others as a venue -, revealed an already-developed sense of direction
Broomfield's first large piece as a director. for traditionally short, "beginner's level" produc- combined with an excellent eye for composition.
Featuring some 37 dancers, 11 of whom were tions. But audience members who have attended Travierso's use of his actors as moving

enrlld i te prfnnacebasd anc 40, Workshop Theatre pieces over the last year have -sculptures in the background of The Green Hill
theproucionmoledarond heides o ~ often emerged from the room with their expecta- -*also pointed to an established eye for innovaign.

creator.ucEach oddon the fieelciees inte tions shattered. AIn addition, the short show sported an impeccable
prefor.mace wer t only ecoletely piee nte In past years, the Theatre Classroom has performance by theatre veteran Matt London,

been a venue for somewhat bohemian, minimal--whsoedicdblragwtinheco f
butsoconisly hoeorapedtha te oerll ist productions. Aimed with a few props and a one relatively brief script.

result was one that enthralled the audience. fifteen-minute script, directors forged their wayWaac'prdtinweelsboheiy
In the spring term, Mr. Broomfield invited forward into sometimes innovative, sometimes Photo/ File Walc' pro duction s eeal. odWr sord boThel

Neja Yatkin to take the stage as a guest per- dangerous territory. Jordana Wolf '04 and Ali Rosen '03 monkey around in Words, Wards, Words. / profsoal.nug W ordso seod a hek
former in Jazz and Beyond. Their amazing ath- Increasingly, though, the classroom has Unral anu agfl tl: e b th e bwase af r emr
leticism and grace only added to their chemistry Ibecome the chosen venue for experienced direc- by the space and to put on a sprawling, multi- to cast only juniors in. her one-act play and used thably ccessfulm style ehe bseshk of oither

iduring each dance piece., tors and casts looking to put on truly challenging media production, the classroom as a sort of lab for Young actors thdeatre clasrom ayngo pavebe sakytceiter-
Ending the spring term was the Dance Open, pieces. Case in point: one of this year's first Consequently, the seating for the venue was order to provide a more demanding catalyst for dule't uninsr copoomsw r srip throicean

iwhich featured dance pieces choreographed by Theatre Classroom productions, The Great entirely reversed, the lights re-arranged, and a the development of their budding talents. through. Dallet's and Brown's productions were
students. Directed by Kelly Sinclair '03, theIGoodness of Life, directed by Drama Lab projector and sound system were brought into the Due to the increased demands on the Theatre also quite solid, though their styles progressed
show was a culmination of vibrant costumes, Producer Benaldo Hemandez '02. Classroom. Using the intimate, upgraded setting, Classroom, two senior directors even decided to over time.

ielectri~ig music, and talented dancers. Goodness, Hemnandez's fifth production, fea- actors Selove and Cockbumn entranced and pro- move their "Workshop" productions out of the Taylor Allbright '04, Tanner Efmnger '02,
Though the Dance Department will be losing tured all of the nuances of a main stage show. yoked the audience. In fact, the underground pro- traditional venue. Hungry to stage longer produc- Emily Guerrin '0o4, Rashida Green '0o4, Susannah

such seniors this year as Ho, Tisse Takagi, The Visual metaphor, a conception of the show as duction created more buzz on campus than a typ- tions, Benaldo Hemnandez and Kate Planitzer '02, Nitz Gund '04, and Ben Waters '04, all experi-
Nancy Glober, and Becca Wexler, the class of a "technological prison," combined with the ical Steinbach Theatre or Tang Theatre show both producers this year, staged shows in several enced disciples of theatre, also directed Theatre
i'03 holds a strong group of dancers, including well-crafted acting and impressive use of the- usually elicits. locales across campus. Classrooms this year.
Kelly Sinclair and Woodney Haverstick. classroom's resources elevated above the ordi- ThcubWieWSadTele Atrdrcigfv lasi h ofnso ihs many aspiring directosadol n

nary run of Theatre Classroom productions. Hour, however, simply billed themselves as the classroom, Hemnandez went in search of new Classroom space, the Faculty of the Department
Visual A.~~-ts Hemnandez's mentality seemed to set off a extended Workshop pieces. The Blue Hour, inspiration. Two remarkable productions, Much of Theatre and Dance and the student Drama Lab

isort of chain reaction: not oly did Hernandez directed by theatre veteran and Drama Lab direc- Ado About Nothing and The Colored Museum,Prdcswiloutesbfredoakthm
As the performing arts shouted out their himself proceed to stage two addifional extended tor Brian Emery '03. showcased a string of short resulted. The former took place in White selves in the year to come: how can we provide

preene t te shol, hevisalart st qiely workshop-level shows over the course of the sketches by noted playwright David Mamnet. Auditorium - an admittedly unusual place in for all of this new-found talent?
in te Geb Ar Cener ad AdisonGall year, but countless other experienced directors Experienced actors, such as producer David which to stage a show - and the later was held n

:-n the AtCetrad ddso Galr and actors proceeded to flock to the tiny room in Linfield '03, added color to the extended night of Kemper Auditorium.
awaiting oefew who woul venture to see GogWahntnHl Mrt.Art, directed by Kate Planjtzer, served as a

them Alhouh sudet an fault woks ere The list of longer, more polished Theatre The Dumbwaiter, beyond presenting an sort of piece de resistance for the experienced -
as beautifuil and thought-provoking as ever, the Classroom productions is extensive; The Mineola unusual and suspense-filled script, sought to fea- artist. Seeking to feature three seniors in one P1 rc pnLC IJtUion an

'numer f popl prsen attheshos cntiued Twins, The Dumb Waiter, WASP and The Blue ture well-known campus actors in roles outside final, fine-tuned acting piece, Planitzer recruited
to decrease. Hour all stood out as complex aberrations from of their comfortable range. A total success, Tanner Efinger '02, Tyler Mixter '02, and

The Gelb Art Center and the Elson Gallery the traditional Classroom scripts. Linfield's rendition of the play with actors Josh Caroline Van Zile '02 for the production. With a
showasedan mpresiv arry ofstuent ork The Mineola Twins, an Independent Project Williams '03 and Allegra Asplundlh-Smith '04 fill-length, award-winning script starring three P f

from all three terms. However, the formnat this molded by director Kelsey Siepser '02 and actors served as a controlled experiment to test the fea- accomplished actors, the show certainly ques-
'year changed slightly. The show at the end of Liv Cockburn '02 and Emily Selove '02, made sibility of making such extended classrooms rou- tioned the boundaries of "Workshop" theatre.
the winter term was moved to spring term, which no pretense as to its intentions. Siepser wanted to tinle. Of course, even amidst all of the year'sAT
allowed for a higher attendance and greater 'use the Classroom in an innovative manner, to Mary Rockas '05, director of WASP, opted lengthening productions, inexperienced directors ]7IE \1 iR I 20
appreciation of thfe student works, which includ- challenge the traditional notions of the limits set to stage a different sort of experiment. She chose and actors ae continued to experiment in theSa Be te
ed several compositions of multiple forms of art,Sa Befe

such as sketching, collage, and photography. ARTS SENIOR ASSOCIATE
The Addison Gallery also presented a wide

range of work, from artists such as photographer Up until fall term, fewer than half of all
Anna Gaskell and painter Maurice Prendergast. TE VI 0 F, lJAPA students ever participated in the theatre.

'One show presented a variety of miniature carv- In order to introduce more students to drama,
~~1ngs and models of everything from boats and the theatre department added a theatrere andrtent aded atheate an

musical instruments to biblical scenes and flying I dance requirement for four-year students, ful-
machines. The gallery also sponsored a student- 1 Edfilled through a newly created course entitled
run show consistin of pictures taken by students Perception and Performance, more common-
bver spring break Plucking a blood-red rose from a vase Ad m E krran through Planitzer's sentire performance. In ly known as Theatre 200.
- No visual arts year in review can be com- prominently displayed onl her desk, Miss Jean Ad mE kraddition, as Van Zile said, "Kate added a vul- The class aims to "give students an
plete, however, without mentioning the much- Brodie bestowed the token of her esteem ARTS STAFF WRTIER nerable, almost likeable element to Mackay opportunity to experience and understand a
publicized and much-criticized "Sitelinies: Art on upon one of her chosen girls, the "Brodie tion; Asplundh-Smith artfully conjured up rather than making the role a caricature as drmai event." Students learned how dra-

-Main." The show consisted of the creations of set." A simple gesture, the action symbolized btSad'emiolsfadendherg many less mature actresses would have." matic works reflect the society, conflicts, and

?-iany artists, each somehow connected to the much more: Brodie's cut-throat favoritism, ing feelings that stormed behind it. Sam Beattie '03 could have worked on his hua conrtdio o perfhsoryande
1. kown of Andover, displayed ano' n an hrsbl aiuain n e rnfse Playing the adult Sandy, dubbed Sisteri delivery, but was quite satisfactory in the role acson rad mraer nan e ierrmac

'4tetfrseveral miles. The most famous (or grip of control over the innocent minds and HlnbyteChoicurAneWikn of Gordon Lowther, the school's dull music apcso rmrte hnteltrr~Street for pupils. '05 geon e f the lay' mostch mnnemorale matradaisBodeslve.Acrdnocts. The course ended with a short per-
.erhaps infamous) work was that of- Jessica vulnerable hearts of her malleable aspe atr n isBodeslvr Acrigt
-'Stockholder, whose composition set up on the On November 1, 2, and 3, 2001, h performances and skillfully evoked the other- Vadieeeppoieaago el fhmr frmnpt ona Byrthe studen,t's as teatre

>-Phillips Academy Vista was railed against by Phillips Academy Department of Theatre an oll ult fawmnwhdlvd without upstaging his fellow actors." e ret
ihe student community, and started the equally Dance presented the fall term Drama L,apart from the outside world for almost her added, "He's a very generous actor." She retcse t and thees ar varoustgro

-infamous "Save the Vista" campaign. The The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, written y entire adult life. Anne Myers '04 was excel- Tyler Mixter '02 bestowed an excellent pr oje ha the tu d]w t ethere rtol
I-) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~create.Sm ftebodtee r iul

_m .tnch debated issue has subsided somewhat Jay Presson Allert and directed by Caroline lent in the role of a joumnalist sent to inter- sense of erotic menace in the role of Teddy character, and story, but how they are applied
in~ce the grand opening of the show, yet many Van Zile '02. Although the scri t for the view sister Helena, as were Abby Seldin '05, Lloyd, the school' s art master and the object isutohendvuatacr.

~`,~tudents are still bitter as the Arts Department Drama Lab was a rather ambitious choice, Emma Sussex '04, and Victoria of Miss Brodie'9 sexual machinations. After its first year, the faculty believes
~Inn a uel anfcn ert ls, last fall's performance triumphed in its VanStekelenburg '05, who played Sandy's In choosing this play, the department set tecus ob ucs."'ehdsm

unique staging - including an abundance of childhood friends. Rounding out the'group of itself a daunting task, as the story of Miss positive feedback from certain students,"
-. ~~~~~crimson flora - and in its solid display of act- schoolgirls were emanja Brown '04, Jean- Brodie, originated by the Scottish writer says Mr. Bacon, "and personally, I have had

~~ f'~~~~'~~~ ing talent. Marie Gossard '05, Emily Guerin '04, Lexie Muriel Spark, had already had many stellar no negative feedback." Judy Wombwell, *_ho
- -- - Van Zile's direction throughout the show Kuhn '04, Amy O'Gorman '04, Rachel Okun interpretations. Under Van Zile's direction, taught the course fall term, comented,,"It

was uniformly excellent, and often truly '04, and Mariah Russell '05. Each of the girls however, the performers and crewmembers has been a great teaching experience so far.
~~,- ~ ~ -, f. ~ exceptional. She used sharp salutes and uni- threw themselves into these smaller roles offered up a valiant performance, which My class exceeded my personal goals-'for

.1 ~~~~ ~~ ~~ forms to develop a militaristic climate for the with great enthusiasm, and in turn fmished included many strikingly original moments what they,were going to accomplish. I think
~~ 7 ~school setting of the play, echoing the themes excellent energy while onstage. dsieteadsausothscp.Tecst it was a great introduction to theatre, and I

of fascism at its heart. She staged the play on Kahrn lnte 0 a tnigy could have used more time to develop their tikec esnlandaltaottece
~~"<&< multiple platforms, echoing the various evocative as Miss Mackay, the school's con- roles, particularly with regards to vocaliza- ative process, and how to work well in a

stages of life it depicts, and blocked the char- servative headmistress and Miss Brodie's~ tion, but the play was still largely excellent, group." The course did not consist of text-
~~ ~~, ., -~~acters into movements evocative of the for- nemesis. Through determined craftiness, and, through its moving depictions of trou- book learning, with a flexiblk syllabus, but

mal gesturing of military culture. Miss Mackay gradually undermined Miss bled adolescence and morality, of great rele- that's not to say classes were disorganized.
The militaristic bent of Van Zile's direc- Brodie's hold on her girls, an objective that vance to the PA community. Students also had a positive response-to

tion scheme was well reflected in the excel- the course, although those who had been

R9 lent costuming of Alison Schouten '04, who involved with the theatre department before
'* also created a series of brilliantly colorful found the classes less valuable.

outfits for Miss Brodie. Backstage, Matthew Students new to the theatre department
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best ensemble of the year
Rome & _ ulie'

Katie Folkman.
ARTS STAFF WRITER best theatre workshoTheMinOla-wn

With death as a comic shadow in one show, aThn
prerequisite for another, and part of the devastat-
ing consequences of the third; Winter Term bs eu co
Drama labs gave new definition to the idea of life. LbstdePat orB e 0 R
A focus onhuan lives ad interaction- peppered ,<i 

wiRth suspense, murder, deception and intrigue - 4-t
-kept audiences transfixed during this winter's
-'Dramna Lahs and flooding hack to Tang for more. ] bs eu crs

Exploring characters and their relationships Ae oaan 0 rJ 
with candor, each drama lab brought insight and
energy to the script. From Tom Stoppard's hilar-
ious The Real Inspector Hound, to Jean-Paul ~. etbekhog efrac

Srr's existentialist No Exit, and Joh GaesHarry Boileau 02 (r&j)
''socially-centered Six Degrees Of Separation, the
drama labs took strong scripts and expaunded on
thm with refreshing perspectives and innova- L otsleRos nsevco et

Brian Emery '03 directed The Real Inspector At left, Posie Wilkinson '04 gives a sidewards glance in The Real Inspector Hound. At right, Harry Boileau '02 an ec W exler/Th Phi02i Care VnZl 0
'tound with an attention and dedication that made cuddle together in Six Degrees of Separation. & Kate Planitzer '02
the production a complete and uproarious success,
as a convergence of vision, characters and timing. Posie Willdnson '04 perfected the art of the melo- As Garcin, Dugan brought power and focus the arrival of a young, black, gay con-man, Paul

The Real Inspector Hound was the first dramatic attitude as the adolescent Felicity to the performance by flawlessly invoking (Jason Townes French '04), in the world of New best kiss
dram labto cptivte te auienc memers in Cunningham. .Garcin's failures during life and making the char- York socialites, and the home of Flan (Tyler a 're

Tang, with a performance filled with boisterous Augmenting the ladies of Muldoon Manor acter's self-disgust tangible. As an opposing Mixter '02) and Ouisa Kittredge (Kelsey Siepser & Alex Colalianni (r&j) -

humor and lively action that hovered somewhere were seductive Simon Gascoyne playedhby David force to Sack's Inez, Dugan's portrayal of Garcin '02.) Though Paul's deception is initially
between an entertaining spoof and an elaborate Linfield '03 and invalid Magnus Muldoon also carried weightin the characters' conflict and believed- he claims to be the son of Sydney
dramatic feat. The performance featured perfect Samuel Beattie '03. Again, perfect contrasts- did much to establish the complimentary energy Poitier and flaunts knowledge of the objects Han
timing and depth to augment Tom Stoppard's Beattie's stiff grumpy commander threw between the characters, and Quisa's world revolves around- eventually bs oketcnca 

,corruc, multi-layered script. Linfleld's slick manipulator into relief. Rosen's more delicate Estelle stood in direct the scam is uncovered (Paul brings a male prosti- 1Anand Swarninathan '05
The Real Inspector 'Hound's play-wiiin-a- Finally, as the most enigmatic character of the contrast to the choleric natures of Garcin and Inez, tute, played by Gardner Gould '03, into their 

play provided the opportunity to turn the pro' uc- inner play, Gardner Gould shined as the comical With dignitfied comportment and endearing arms- home), though by then it's too late.
tion's unwavering comnic focus on the world of and unfa omable namesake- Inspector Hound, tocratic inorance. Rosen's character triumphs Mixter and Siepser and their friends (playedbetehialft-
-ohthe convoluted and self-congratulatory, and ChrsLynch with awesome and complete despite constant battering at the hands of Inez and by Steve Travierso '04. Lexie Kuhn '04, Stephen rRick's Suicide (6~ degrees)

."whodunt," and the pompous and affected the- focus as a mysterious centerpiece: the dead body. Garcin. Fee '03, and David Linlield), brought new dedi-
ater critics surrounding them. The biting humor WneTrmsecddaalbtokhe Also during. th irst scene Jack McCallum cation and perspective to the more stuffy roles of eacr ~
'of the play-within-a-play's ludicrous circumn- action from life into death; well, hell to be exact. '03 plays the porter, defining the premise and tone pretentious socialites. Meanwhile, their best rookiedn i-,,,
*stances and satirically rendered stereotypical char- Sartre's No Exit focused on three characters and of the whole production as he escorts the combi- overindulged and thus unhappy chdldren were ,A nt h ony Reyes~l '05
acters kept the audience roaring, not to mention the basic principal of hell. While an existentialist nation bf characters to their ordeal with veiled sar- played with lust the night degree of brattiness by & Teni DevIers 1 -'05I
-the outside framte of the theater critics, drama may seem obscure, the raw energy and castic comments Jenny Byer '04, J.C. MacMillan '03. Jenny Wong- - '

As the theater critics, Josh Williams '03 and skillful actions the actors put into their characters No Exit achieved its powerful impact by '04, and Sam Struzzi '02
Paull Randt '04 brought the perfect amount of boosted the underlying themes to captivating rel- maintaining the emphasis on character, while the In the wake of the destruction Paul causes, are best classroom Moment:-.
sharp humor and comic timing to their self- evance. .premise of the performance may have seemed the people that he has seduced Siepser gave All 'sure'got emi'_ Sc694ten '05'
involved characters. Williams as Moon gave his Masterminding the production was proven contrived in other circumstances, its attention to depth to Ouisa's desire for Paul, and also note- I (NeifoundL'Wid)"
,character's bitter pettiness and comic attempts at director Brooks Teevan '02. Instead of a flashy, simplicity made it a resounding success. worthy were Hariy Boileau's portrayal of a tor- --

'profundity depth, while Randt as the second crit- shallow spectacle, Teevan turned the productions T'he final theater classroom, Six Degrees of tured actor who jumps to his death after a fing '~

ic Birdboot infused his character with restless- emphasis to the characters, giving the drama Separation, brought issues of human nature and with Paul (complimented by Rebecca Wexler '02 best stebinbach,moxne nt
ness. Birdboot's obsession with and confusion depth and umnformity. Given only three charac- interaction much closer to home. Thought pro- as his grievinig girlfriend), and prep school stua- areG sar ake
about women drives him to the point where he ters, the challenge of imparting this energy is yoking and fundamentally challenging, the pro- dent Trent (Benjamin Bloom '04), whose reputa-1 for the thoui;d~tm
ends up being pulled into the drama "onstage." obvious; however, the riveting conflict as the tn- duction rooted out the social ambitions and elit- tion is destroyed ather helping Paul with the con- ( id mmr

The actors and their over-the-top characters angle of main characters clash and torture each ism that often clouds relationships and displayed man.
-invaded the twisted dynamics of the inner play's ote a xlsv netns hi~frwa hyae hl ihihting their Jason Townes French, as Paul hwe h 
"Muldoon Manor with dramatic dynamite. As Leading the characters with mesmerizing grit disastrous consequences. ultimately tragic side of his character as he exists best tang moment
vivacious, smoldering Cynthia Muldoon, and presence Chana Sacks '03 dominated as Inez, Director Matt London '03 approached the in a world between the boundaries set by society, Strobelights and Violence,
Susannali Nitz Gund '04 commanded the stage a lesbian. As Inez unapologetically tore through subject matter, placing critical emphasis on the searching for something intangible in a all too(S eg es
(and Birdboot) with sheer presence (backed by each scene and her fellow characters, Sacks' dis- characters. One element of his vision, the set, matenially focused reality. 
her crimson dress and diamonds). Opposite Lady tinct alto voice and formidable energy brought the ,was mostly the projected background which Comprised of life and death, humorous
Muldoon, ornery spinster Mrs. Drudge was drama to life. Inez' s powerful soliloquies and placed further emphasis on the characters and scripts and somber ones, three talented student _________________

played with side-splitting intonations by Alex strength, both in her wooing of Estelle, played by provided a stark contrast toward the materialism directors and many enthusiastic actors breathed thre steve awards were presented
Colaianni '03. As the third female presence, Ali Rosen '03, and clashing with Garcin, played the play showcased. life into the winter term drama labs, allowing for in Tang Theater on May 24th,

by Matt Dugan '02, were highlights of the drama. The play describes the disruption caused by an impressive outcome for all.

Life is a cabaret, old churni Only a cabaret I world..."wt al ols ant led nacm
love the cabaret. The show tells the story of Cliff Bradshaw, a Boo________________ plished actor, attacked Is role with simplicity and

Sally Bowles sprawls across the stairs croon- young and poor American novelist who attempts ARTS EDITOR honesty. Is intentions consistently held a sense of
ing these hauntingly metaphoric lyrics as the to draw inspiration and write as a tenant at the Emcee, candidness that allowed the audience to like him,
debilitated Emcee limps downstage, incapacitated home of Fraulem Schneider. The focus on his In the opening song that directly followed the even towards the end of the show when his emo-
§y Nazism. Tanner Efinger '02 has unearthed a novel, however, is soon distracted by the charm-Ctosvernhnadilncbifytksoe.
show with a crudely sexual surface and opened its ing, extroverted Sally Bowles, a British cabaret mooou, "Wlomn"Rrvesarlae in tdi overu hin oltence bariftakes overi
layers of somber tones and grave subject matter. singer at the local Kit Kat Club. At first for Cliff, wan ll e ngagn e ad omplee edygo. e rodut duet - "Perfectly Marvelous" -with Sally
This monstrosity of a show Efinger took graceful- life is beautiful, but things soon take a turn for the wsaflyegeduincrdytsewht Bowles. During his songs, Randt's clear objec-

ly, molded it into a clear vision, and channeled it wos sM.Bwe id u htsei ihhs When the Kit Kat girls and boys entered mn tives helpedhitodslyisnfuaonwh
to the Steinbach Stage, where it was performed as child. .this opeing number, there was some cagmness in Ms. Bowles.
the spring term drama lab. Underlying this storyline is that of Fraulein proaigalutsxayepiclyPrhstis Sally Bowles, played by Taiyn Zucker '03,

The PA community was lucky that Efinger Schneider and Herr Schultz', an old couple whose peierf n hall-outly euall ay exiitly.Per s of throughout the show proves to be an incredibly
*was granted the privilege to direct Cabaret for his attempts to marry they find are futile, as Schultz' Cabaret to know that the Kit Kat girls are normal- complex character, as well as having some songs
hsinior independent project, and even more lucky Judaism would complicate matters, a sure sign of ycrdrtathyweinhssoorphps that require quite an extensive range. Zucker's 'l

:-1hat his vision of the show encompassed so much the times. The somewhat anticlimactic resolto ths atclrcs ebr eejs oe~ singing voice certainly did these songs justice and
more than the automatic light that people see'it in: symbolized Nazi Germany and the Holocaut aaltnthysodhvebn.Smhilgts more as her full soprano and trained vibrato hit
sex, dancing, and famous showtunes. - that there was no real resolution to the true hiso-each note as clearly as a bell, particularly in

Cabaret, written for the tune of 1929 to 1930, ry. . of Kit Kat girls did include Two Ladies" - a num- "
Cabaret, written for the une of 1929 to 1930, ry.her with Travierso, Ali Shouten '04 and Natalie "aybe This Time" and "Cabaret."

aind set in turbulent Berlin, Germany, touches on Opening the show was the Emcee, played by Ho '02 - depicted perfectly the rawness of the As for the role itself, while the English accent
issues of rising Nazism, prejudice, and the incom- Steve Travierso '03. Giving a monologue that club dancers. could have been more realistic, Zucker made
ing and outgoing of generations and the societal welcomed everyone to the show - "In here, life is Moigaa rmta etr fteso s some interestingcionwthhecacerht
impacts that it bad. Brilliantly written, 'this. show beautiful" - Travierso, set the tone for the explicit- tesxalamiusCifBadhwpayd worked well. Her gregarious attitude, followed by
utilizes catchy tunes and colorful characters to ness of the sexual content in ths particular pro- bye Pally adm'4.ingr's Bdcsion, tolavoid an introverted state after facing the trauma of preg-

.... ymholize the tragedy of the onset of World War duction. Vulgar movements and obvious agility Bradshaw' s bisexuality (as it is written) was effec- nancy and abortion molded her to the part , thus J. Wardrop/The Phillipian
JI.AsslifCBi dshf ptsat:sItaas heundsf tetatriutectothehigly anesaihcrdenss fcteatvecntfcusngcomletlyhnohstrlatonsiphreainganaonet caraterthrughut3herhowsTayndsckrp'3nrspodslensvel sa

Towards the end of the performance, her sweet- she performs in Cabaret.
ness and upsetting situation truly make you feel
for her. The gradual addition of swastika armbands on

Two supporting roles, Fraulein Schneider and each cast member was an impressive way to rep-
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Th~eatre 520 s, I U it rsenic and enry
Katie Folkman ~~challenging role, to perfection. Attempting to When long-lost, evil nephew, ,iKatie Folkman ~~create a delicate balance feigning insanity Jonathan,and his sidekick, Dr. Herman

ARTS STAFF WRITER and true insanity, Williams held clear objec- Einstein, arrive to start a plastic surgery busi-
Insanity. This one word can summarize tives throughout the show. Rarely missing a ness in the house, the elegant Victorian home ~ 

the main theme of both Theatre 520 produc- beat, his understated work was shown to pay becomes littered with loonies., Yi~
tions this year. Whether the characters in off as his naturalness and fluidity onstage The plot, packed with attempted murder, ~
these shows have put on a fayade of people seemed to ut at ease everyone in he audi- clueless cops, and a harried theatre critic try-
they are not, or have buried dead bodies in ence. ing to protect his murderous, sweet old aunts,
their basement - or both, Henry IV in the Fall Playing opposite the so-called mnadman is eventually resolved with all of the insane
and Arsenic and Old Lace in the Winter gave was Matilda, portrayed by Susannah Nitz- characters eventually signing themselves 
Tang audiences hearty laughs- and stinging Gund '04. Gund took the role in stride while away to Happy Dale Sanitarium. Not exactly -

satire. ~~~~~~~~~~fighting to uncover the truth of her longtime profound, but certainly entertaining.
- Fall term ushered in the first Theatre 520 friend. The comedic script had its shining ~~~"-

of the year. Directed by Instructor in Theatre Clad in seemingly authientic costumes moments, as well as the actors. Van Zile and - ~ n''~i 

Mark Efinger, Henry IV centered around the designed by Instructor in Theatre Billy Cockbumn played the zany Abby and Martha )i~~"~"--.'" ,

alleged insanity of the main character, an Murray's costuming class, the cast appeared Brewster. While many people were doubtful ~ ~ i
Italian noble in the 1920's, played by Josh to meet the high demands of their director, that two adolescents could realistically play ~~~:

Williams '03. ~~~~~Efinger. Clear choices and working objectives grandmother-aged women, their doubts were
Opening with a short preamble, the play defined the casts' long list of motivations and soon assuaged. Both Van Zile and Cockbum nW

eluciated ow yars bfore Willams'char- imprssed the audience throughout the show. were perfectly cast for their roles, and brought
acter attended a masquerade dressed as Henry Entering into winter term, Jean St. Pierre to life the characters of the charming, murder- 
IV, an 11Ith century German king. A crash on cast a group of pre-polished students to per- esses with every contemplated gesture, '" 

hi's horse left him convinced that he was form he comedic show Arsenic and Old uneven gait, and moments of innocent sweet-
HenryIV, ad hisfrieds atempte to acom- Lace, written by Joseph Kesserling. The ness.

modate his debility, surrounding him with a wacky story line, while tending to drag Cockburn's comedic timing and Van ~
re-creation of Henry IV's world, with paid towards the end of the show, was successful- Zile's notable comfort in the role led the show
valets and servants to accompany him ly conveyed by many gifted actors, including smoothly. Two of the more experienced memn- ..

Said Efinger of the play, "the author Tanner Efinger 02, Care Van Zile '02. and hers of the cast, these senior students proved PooIFl

Pirandello examines the line between mad- Olivia Cockburn '02. their distinguished acting abilities. It a cast of Tanner Efmnger '02 and Josh Williams 03 performi in the winter Theatre 520
ness and insanity. He looks at how society Set in 1940's Brooklyn. the story featured extremely talented students, Cockburn and prdcinoHeyIV
defines roles and locks us away when we two compassionate aunts. Abby and Martha Van Zile truly exhibited their aptitude as thes- prdcinoHeyIV

deviate fromthem." Brewser who, fbr he good of sciety, serve pians. McCallum certainly personified evil, his char- The show was enhanced with some hilari-
Williams played Henry, an immensely up poisoned elderberry wine to elderly, lone- Jonathan Judson '02 played the goofy acter showed litfllhngo hohu the srp'apretBosly cam e bytearioust emers of2

Ily gentlemen Teddy Brewster. With a consistent kind-heart- so.H i o olwtesrp' paetBoky oieDprmn:Da ec 0
~ -~ ~ Uwittingy assis- ed deivery, udson mde the udiencefall in intentions of building up to the villain's final as Officer Brophy and Sam Beattie '03 as

ing tem i ther loe wit thepretnd pesidet (een tough level of insanity. McCallum instead acted out- Lieutenant Rooney. Ellen Thistle '02 and Sam
- .~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~endeavors is their be buried dead bodies in the basement). He wardly homicidal for the entirety of the per- Struzzi '02. in particular revealed their

lovabe luiati bofided n stge ineachone f hisenrrnces formance, which proved to be somewhat con- comedic talents as the hilarious Officer Klein

~~~~~ i~~~`!t- nephew Teddy, with untapped energy, proudly blew his trum- fuiganOfceO'rarsptvly 
-t , -~~~ 4-. t.~~~ I who thinks himself pet. The dependable comic relief in the show, Dr. Einstein, played by Steve Travierso, Jean St. Pierre's directorial decisions

A it eTedre Jdo' aaiyfr tg uo akel was the wacky sidekick to the evil Jonathan. regarding blocking and motivation were, as-
1 Roosevelt. received. ~~~~~~~~~While Travierso could have let go of his inhi- always, well-received By allowing her actors

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - Thing~~~~~~~~s were Mortimer, the well-intentioned, somehtbitions even more so than he did, many a large amount of freedom to choose motiva-'
- Tenuin te nuoi har rtiwspae yEigr moments, such as the maniacal slap of a med- tion instinctively, St. Pierre achieved a sense
peaceful home While he had his shining moments during ical glove, caused huge outbursts of laughter of naturalness throughout the show with a
whe Mrie. mnlgeEne'sgreatest work could be to erupt from the audience, not-so natural plot.

anoter ephe ofseenas e aglel boucedaroud te stge, An obvious favorite of the audience, Well chosen plays for this fall and winter,
Travierso seemed to enhance his performance along with knowledgeable directors, Efinger

the Brewster attempting to foil his evil brother's plans.
4.-.~~; ~7 women (and the Efinger proved to the audience his ability to frommsceneetooscene..Commletelyyinnthee anddSt..Pierre,,anddgifteddactorssgaveewayyto
- . ~ ~ only sane member act subdued, while showcaing his unyielding momentmeby thethendnofothehplayyhehconvincedd impressivee productions in Tang. PA will miss

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the family) dis- energy. the audience of his wacky and evil (and just a the talented seniors who breathed an energetic
- ..~~ covers the corpse' Portraying the beautiful, droll love interest little bit dim) mind, life into the Theatre 520 productions.

"2of one of these of Mortimer, was Alex Colaianni '03 who
., g entlemen in the shone as Elaine Harper. Colaiannm retained a
-~window seat, naturalness about her that conveyed her inde-

'-~ ~ -' - ~ When he later pendence a woman, while still being very
'~learns of twelve much in love with Mortimer throughout the* - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~other bodies buried show. The script's quit-witted hines allowed

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the basement, lie her to move freely with the character's intelli-
racks his brain for gence.

E Whlternuin/The Phillipian a solution to his The antagonistic duo, Jonathan and Dr.H L YA
Caroline Van Zile '02 and Tanner Efin er '02 play colorful charac- most disturbing Einstein, were played by Jack McCallum 'L Tersuc" rwsaottei efr
ters in the winter term Theatre 520 pro2 uction Ar~senic and OldThisucsdrwab tterprfr
ace. di lerrma. and Steve Travierso '04, respectively. While I frmtefcItitte aah W nelIncswt ae

will mae fnt ofa anyS rhW n elma swt ae
thing. Thkeyun arwilng- ARTS STAFF WRITER in addition to their

thing. They are willing ~~performance with the
to say what everyone else is afraid to. For Yale hnprov Troupe, Under the Bed has had5) 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy's one and only improvisa- several other performances. Every year

V e r tion troupe, ~~~~~~~~~il A~1Under the Bed, nothing is sacred. Under the Bed participates in two talent~~~A71~~~~~~~~1FJ F~~~~~~~~~~iJ ~~~~~~~~ Tough Under the Bed began its year shows: Rabbot Cabaret and Grasshopper

~~~~~~~~~~~the eight actors remaining have created an using the audience's ideas as the central-

incredible improve troupe, resting on their theme. Under the Bed is already pulling
They perform everything from pop to classi- Finzi, to renaissance pieces like "Canite Tuba, ability to interact with one another. Tanner together new ideas for next year' s improv -

cal repertoire. They perform on campus and Sam Beattle by Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina. The Fidelo IEfinger '02, Alex Colaianni '03, Boo troupe. Half of the troupe is graduating next
intemnationally. They range in size from twelve co-heads for next year will be tenor Dennis Liteed'0,SveTaero04Eln yalaigmnystspnfrnwacr.
people to one hundred. They sing with an orches- ARTS ASSOCIATE EDITOR Corkery '03 and bass Thomas Oliphant '03. Thistle '02, Sam Struzzi '02, Terry Lang '03, "There is going to be a new dynani to the
tra, or without any musical accompaniment toire this yea, the Bach Magnificat focused on The a cappella group nSkip was a tremen- and Emily Selove '02 together have a chem- group, one which we will have to play with" -

whatsoever. Yet the Phillips Academy singing student soloists, a stimulating change from pre- dous hit at Grasshopper Night 2001, with their istry 'onstage which allows them to have Alex Colaianni '03. upcoming head of the 
groups al have one thing in common: they pas- vious years, when professional soloists were rendition of the Barenaked Ladies' "It's All Been Iunmatched success during each performance. troupe. Alex already has many plans in store
sionately present a powerful aural experience often used for performances. Next year, Done." Much of their music consisted of what 11"It is the trust we have in each other as actors, for the upcoming year, primarily focusing on

Every year, Phillips Academy students can Cantata's newly elected student co-heads are member Johnny Whallon '02 likes to call "old- which enable us to performn the way we do," increasing the number of performances next
experience a wide range of singing styles and Ehizabeth Vazquez '03 and James Leggero '03. school pop," including artists such as the Under the Bed head Tanner Efinger '02 comn- year. By moving the performances to Ropes
tastes. This year was no different. The Cantata This year, Fidelio sang their uplifting Barenaked Ladies and Boyz II Men. The group menited. or the Theater Classroom, pending on what
Choir, performing with the Phillips Academy melodies at a wide variety of events and school also performed during A Cappella Group Night Every Sunday morning, the members of the next year's theatre producers say, the 
Chamber Orchestra, sang a wide range of classi- concerts. Directed by Carolyn Skelton and con- with the Ohio-Wesleyan group. As current head Unde'r the Bed roll out of bed to rehearse their troupe hopes broaden its audience.
cal music, from composers both traditional and sisting of about fourteen students, the chorus Tanner Efmnger '02 graduates, his position as games. Though the troupe members often "We had a wonderful year, and in the fol--
contemporary. Fidelio sang more secular pieces, sang at several choral concerts, as well as per- leader of the sixteen singers will by filled by complain about the early hour of the lowing year we hope to continue it and'
many dating back several centuries, in a wide forming at the Christmas carol service, the reded~- Abbe Anderson '03.
range of languages and dialects. The two A ication of the Abbot Gate, the trustees' dinner As the other acappella group on campus, the rehearsals, the intensity of each game is improve it," Alex Colaianni '03 says about,

immediately felt by the actors. The troupe her ambitions for the upcoming year.
Cappella groups on campus, Inskip and Azure, durnga the winter term, and an informal winter all-female group Azure A Cappella is often comn-
were a big hit at talent shows and weekend per- concert in Ropes Salon, pared to InSkip. However, Azure was easily able prciegasinldg"PtyQrk
fornances throughout the year. After a very suc- Led by student co-heads Cassie Kaufman to distinguish itself from InSkip this year with an "h rce"ad"iSadadLe"Ec
cessful year. each group has its fair share of cher- '02 and Hann~ah Goldstein '02, Fidelio consis- impressive array of talent. The group performed skit is rehearsed using different themes to '' 

ished memories and highlights. tently performed pieces in several languages, mostly pop andI R&B, from singers such as prepare the troupe for actual performances.
The Cantata Choir, every year consisting of including English, Latin, French, Hebrew, Lauryn Hill, Christina Aguilera, and Collective When their skits are thoroughly ~~

approximately 80 to 100 students, performs Spanish, and talian. Styles ranged from contem- Soul. This year's student heads, Shani Hogarth rehearsed, Under the Bed is ready for a show.~
choral and orchestral music with the Academy porary music, such as that of composer Gerald '02 and Natalie Ho '02, gave their positions to Efinger decides which skits will be per-
Chamber Orchestra. newly elected co- formed each night. The troupe's main objec-
Conducted by -- i heads Elizabeth tive is to appease the audience with their
William Thoawt Vazquez '03 and comical improv. With the skits selected
setudent co-heads- Chns f ~kN1_ 11 Lucy Keating '03 at before hand, the members of Under the Bed
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Can ata Takes, O Canad a,
It seems, at first, like a bad idea. It's with Kahrn .Elotwas especially exiting," he said. "It was the

good reason, after all, that Canada is not first time that I'-ve ever done the piece with
known as a spring break destination. Even ARTS VIXEN students, and we also used students [both n
Instructor in Music William Thomas is will- Hvn nie fweew'egig n instrumentalists and members of the Cantata .,

ing to concede that much: "I would normally what we can bring where, is really important. and Fidelio choirs] as soloists. It woutndup 1
tend to favor a sunnier place after a long, cold The two factors-the strengths of the group being a lot of extra work, but it was extreme-
winter." But at least for this year's Cantata and the destination-really work together to ly rewarding." 
Choir and Chamber Orchestra concert tour, influence what we choose. It's a pretty comn- Students in the program concur with "'..,.,<, 

he explained, "Montreal turned out to be plicated cake." Thomas. Says Chorus co-president 2002- ,, 

ideal." The resulting program: a mix of pieces by 2003 and member of Cantata Abbe Anderson i'~ k ~ t"
As a part of the annual undertaking, some contemporary and traditional composers, pri- '03, "Even though it wasn't all fun and gamesvI e , ' 

100 students traveled through parts of Canada marily of American or European descent. The - we had quite a bit of rehearsing and per- 
and Vermont during last month's vacation, liep hc noprtsbt oa n omng to d - waareefhen it was all
performing in three cities over the course of instrumental performances, is divided into over, and people are definitely happy they , ';4f -. *rt
the six-day stint. Their circuit, which includ- four sections, the first of which features both went on the trip." "'K: 5/ i
ed stops in Colchester, Vermont as well as "Canite Tuba," a typical counter-reformation. The venues selected manifest a similar JL\VardioplFhePiiianm
Montreal and Laval, Quebec, marked the era piece by Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina, willingness to experiment. Already somewhat The Stowe House band rocks the casba on Quad Day.
25th anniversary of the tour, and, coincidea- and "La Seis Cuerdas," a wokbcntm -faiarwhteMnralrar.T ms 

taly, ts etun t it inugual ocaion ray Aeriancomposer Matthew Harris. was particularly drawn to the idea of per- i
"Returning to Canada with the tour after The second and third sections allowed for forming in the Notre Dame Basilica, the

25 years was pure serendipity," said Mr. some variety: though each is only one piece largest church in North America and the
Thomas, the tour's long-time director. And, long, the tour group prepared two separate home of the Montreal Symphony. The Notre
in light of the usual set of considerations that pieces, such that the musical line-up could be Dame Basilica was opened in 1829, making it
landed them there, perhaps he's right, changed from venue to venue. The concert's the largest religious edifice in North America

"One of the things that was most tricky second segment contained either Samuel at the time.
about this year, of course, were the events of Barber's "Adagio for Strings," aslow move- "When planning a trip like this, it's reallyR T1I E
September 11th," he explained. "We has ini- ment written for a string quartet best known a question of a finding a balance. We usually 1F73I1L 2
tially planned to travel to New York and as a song of mourning, or Nigerian composer choose two or three central places-in this
Washington DC this year, but after talking Fela Sowande's "African Suite." The third case, the Basilica-and the other stops tend Student bands at B oLtefedCharles Beaman. '03,
with faculty and with students, it was decided section showcased the tour's instrumental to unfold naturally with that," he said. Phillips Academy have a Boo__________violnist_______i
that traveling north to Canada wasa better soloists; violinist's Byoung Jin Kang '02 and Such "other stops" often include an edu- difficult task: finding ARTS EDITOR Kan-, '02. bassist
idea, especially with such a large group that AinaWrwFn'0aleatdpfo- cational component; the tour has, in the past, time to practicce during' Jeremy Beecher, '04, and
has such strong ties to Phillips Academy and mances of Felix Mendelssohn's "Violin frequently performed at schools or with the week can be harrowing, what with classes, driuner Erik Chung. '02. The band displays a

to th preiden. Th issus wee prtty ver- Concerto" while Jan Lui '02 played Ludwig gopofsuet.Tiyaronofhesports, work dteadextracumrculars, but wide range of talents: Kang has played the vio-
whelming." van Beethoven's "Violin Concerto in D group's performances was co-sponsored by Todd Dekk, The Stowe House Band, The lin for eleven years and Sussex has been singing

With the organizational backbone of the maoO.6"i oecnet.two youth choirs, one of which had just Spoonboy Potentials, and Gaining Ground man- - since second grade (we'll do te math, eih
trip established, Mr. Thomas set about con- According tMrThmsthcoet' rtundfmisow cnetturnJan. age to pull together original songs and covers years). but the rest of the band have picked up
structing a musical program. "We try to fourth piece-which included Randall Encountering a group so similar to PA's dur- with flying colors, These four bands havestories their instruments within the past two years.
select pieces that suit both the group, in terms Thompson's "Alleluia" and Johann Sebastian ing the course of a tour is not unusual: "We to tell, songs to sing, and chords to strum. As demonstrated by heir abilities, none of
of its particular talents, and especially its Bach's "Magnificat in D Major" was perhaps try much to connect with like-minded institu- Todd Dbekk, the school's only all-girls' the newbies have put their instruments down
seniors, at the same time that we're taking its most ambitious. "The Bach Magnificat tions wherever we go," Mr. Thomas said. band, is comprised of day, students Kim Tran even once. According to Beamran, Bartlet's dor-

into consideration our destination," he said. ' '03, Katie Dlesk '03, and DanielleKati Dumond03,and Da'03,emDutory'hallstoareaconstantlyst n hlkshakiwithithehefour
as well as boarder Erin O'Hem '03. Tran plays boys' practice sessions, winich are "always play-
the classical guitar; Dlesk sings; O'Hern pro- ing."' Sussex, the only female in the band, is
vides percussion, and Dumnond provides the unable to participate in these late-night practice
piano. The group came together mn, the winterof sessions, but says that the band's members "all
2001. and practices picked up dunng the spnng work really well together"' despite a relative lack
of 2001 as the band's sound solidified. After of all-together practice ime. The band, which

with "no concrete plans." they reconvened for rock", will hopeful be able to regroup after thle
fall 2001 and intensified practice times in prepa- graduation of their violinist to make more 

Spring at Phillips Academy birings many S rh M ia That Sunday, May 12, Stefanie Kovach '02 ration for Grasshopper Night. Todd Dekk had app earances at school performances next year
things- chirping birds, blooming flowers, and, of sang in the Timnken Room Her clear soprano car- two stellar performances this year a cut from With raduation set at June second, Phillips
course, senior recitals. This year was o different, .ARTS EDITOR ried the audience through a broad range of Grasshopper rught and rough start at Quad Day Academy's underclassmen will sorely rnss
as this spring term P.A.'s music department moved onto Mozart's variations on this prosaic pieces- from Mozart. and Gabriel Faure to due to technical difficulties couldn't slow them Gaimang Ground, comprised of seniors 1-arry
boasted fifteen senior recitals,.it.H olwdwt eus' D.Gau avnGy n ai oln down, and the roup stunned audiences at Boileau, Matt Roman, Eli FHouton, and Shuva

The solo concert-fest kicked off on Saturday - adPrasm"Truhu h eia ag Also that Sunday Samuel Spears '02 and I'Rabbot Cabaret this winter term with an onginal Chakrabory. A unique rock sound that is most
April 20th, with Christina Landolt '02 on cello played with his customary speed and brilliance. Theresa Chen '02 gave a dual recital at 4.00 p.m. piece. Phillips Academy looks forward to new closely likened to Weezer and The Get Up Kids
and piano and Alexander Coppock '02 on the , nWdedyMy1 anh in the Timken Room. The duo divided the pro- songs and more performances from Todd Dekk. charactenizes this band. and a genuinely inspira-
oboe. Accompanied by Antje Lewien '02 on the Goldstein '02 dazzled the audience with her gramn info two sections, Chen featured in the first With such talents as drummer Aaron -tional mood sets their stage

piano Coppck bgan te eveing ith Rbertsweet soprano. Playing a variety of songs, she and Spears in the second. The audience was first Stroble, '04, guitarist Thomas Oliphant, '03:, The band,unieohrnttoalyp-
Schumann's "Drei Romanzen, Opus 94." also was able to show off her ability asan accom- treated to Chen's tricky piano pieces, including guitarist Rashid Galadanci, '03; bassist Chris vides room for creatiNhe imnprovisation instead of
Following his'performance, Landolt displayed plse utrs swl sasne.Bach's "French Suite No. 2 in C minor". Skipper, '03; and vocahist Greyson Carlson, '03, mnerely followving chords on a page. According
her considerable skill on cello, playing Tisske Takagi '02 demonstrated the result of Haydn's "Sonata in C minor" and Brahms' Ithe band dazzles and amazes eveiy time they to one band member the sight of each other
Shostakovich's "Sonata for violin, cello, and thirteen years of piano playing on Sunday May "Four Pieces Opus 119." After a brief interval istep onstage. 'g(oing absolutely crazy with the beat of the
piano, Opus 40." 5.Tkg pndwt us fmsclepe- Spears stepped into the spotlight, accompanied After a killer performance of Pink Floyd's music provides ure and honest nspiration".

The following Saturday in the Timken sion, blasting the audience with her molto allegro by Marianna Kleyman '03. Spears demonstrated I"Comfortably Numb" at Grasshopper Night, which feeds the other members, until the whole
Room, Jan Hsi Luii '02 performed on violin. Liii of Mozart's "Sonata in C minor, K. 457." The his skill on both the flute and the piano. during wich guitarist Galadanci performed a band has work-ed itself up into a creative froth
took violin playing to another level- one of slower, melancholy adagio section of the Sonata The list of senior recitals continues. Kathryn Iseries of difficult riffs, Stunts, and solos, the Audiences love the i-ht and the sound of
humnor and fun. He opened the recital with J. S. followed. Maurice Ravel's "Sonatine" and Humne '02 played the violin on Wednesday the Stowe House Band was busy with in-school the passionatle frenzy. Gaining Ground io~t
Bach's Sonata No. 1 in G minor. After the Bach "Animne" concluded the recital. 15. Michael Jaffe '02 performed on the oboe prrmiihfleRkRocfnyRabbot-ofte-performs-off-campus, utgiraced Phillips'--
sonata, Liii and three other string players played Also on Sunday, J. Cranston Gray lfl '02 May 22 in the Timnken Room. Kristina Guild '02 'Cabaret, and the senior auction show; and an out Academy's Kempei Auditorium with a magnif- 
Ludwig van Beethoven's String Quartet in C gave his senior organ recital in the Cochran sang in the Cochran Chapel on May 25. Srigowxm i of school performance at dowbtown Andover's icent performance at Rabbit Cabaret. FHouton's
minor, Op. 18, No.4. Following intermission, Luii Chapel. Gray opened the recital with William Vijayakumar '02 gave the final senior recital, Blue Cow Caf6. lead uitar. Boileau's rhythm guitar,

playd Soata n F ajorfor ianoanc~violn, Mthias' "Fanfare." He then played two pieces paigIdnClsclMucinteT en Formed by Charles Beaman, '03, Spoonboy . Chakraborty' s drums, and Roman's bass coin-
Op.2 4 , "Spring" by Beethoven, accompanied by by Johann Sebastian Bach: " Prelude and Fugue Room on May 26. Potentials made their debut at the fall 2001 bine together with their uninhibited enthusiasm
Dr. Peter Warsaw. in G major" and "Chorale Prelude: Wachet auf, With all of the musical talent that radiated Grasshopper Night performance. They opened to create a whirlwind of sound that fans ~g 

Alexander Leigh '02 gave the next recital ruft uns die Stimme." He followed these pieces through the Timiken Room and Cochran Chapel the show crisply with Collective Soul's "The nuts" for. Phillips Academy and other venues
later that night. He divided the show into three wtLoiVuen'"Brus"adhee this term, P.A, will be sad to say goodbye to ts World I Know". The six-member band contains will surely miss tis talented group upon the
parts, each of which displayed one of his fortes: movements from Jean Langlais' "Suite shining stars, but happy to give to the world its vocalist Emma Sussex, '04, electric guitarist members' graduation
Leigh as a classical pianist, as a violinist, and as Medieval." Following a brief internission, Gray Promising taent. Tom Dimopolous, '03, acoustic guitarist
a jazz pianist. Incorporating old fends like played works by Marcel Dupre and Joseph
Lawson Feltinan '01 and Josh Williams '03 to Fheinberger. He concluded the recital with
play certain sets with him, Leigh successfully "Piece heroique" by Cesar Franck.
displayed each of these talents. On Saturday May 11 John Simeone '02 0e 

On Sunday the 28, Byoung Jin Kang '02 per- played the Highland Bagpipes in the Cochrane
afternoon of music with Sergie Prokofiev's garb, brought members of the audience on a trip T h "l e tu
"Sonata in D major. Next on the program was a to the Highlands with his polished playing.
violin solo: "Chaconne from Partita No. 2 i D At 9:00 p.m. that same night Christopher
minor, BMV 1004' by Bach. After a short inter- McDonald '02 performed in the Timken Room. _______

mission, Kang returned to play Ysaye's "Sonata A list of repertoire composed solely by the senior a . rn D od, this engaging sonata is one of -

No. 3." hislterctlsporasreSsahsoy~ arah MiVicv ar (X Boo L.ittleield Telemann's deflinng pieces.IThe powerful
He concluded this exhilarating section of the ofM~nl' iea hlisAaey RSEIOSexecution of the piece set atrend for the rest ~ <~'' 

recitalwith "Plonaisein A maor" by Though his later pieces seldom adhere to the del- It has been an eventful year for the Phillips oftevnig & 

Wieuiiawski. ~~~~~~icate music theory he learned from Instructor in Academy Chamber Orchestra. The Chamber Fauigsuet ihallvl fepr ,~ t ' 

Kanathn ovehoetothepinodeon- MuscoetetWrsa'spherynousehisgrsp f rchstreiretedbyWiliaeThma, wsthenesadcaletehitcocetaws tulualefeshaYrefresh-W~'i 
strainghismaseryove yetanoherinsrumnt, theme, phrase and development of each show his yen by many talented individuals, most notably inexrec.Thgnuefelgsadpt- , '

He opened with Twinkle Twinle Little Star" - strong foundation in conmmon theory and his oboist Michael Jfe '02, violinists Alexander tude of Phillips Academy students coalesced to $
-but the giggles were quickly stifled when he sophistication as a composer. Leigh '02, Lindsey Williams '02 and Eleanor create a magnificent night of classical music is' ',\' 

Marshall '02, flutist Eliza Roberts '02, pihaCabenrcetrieromestth 
-~~~'~~~'~~~---' o - - ~~~~~~~~~Tisse Takagi'02, and Alexander Coppock '02. AdvrEee xhnecnet hc e- * ~

Orchstra tured Requiem by Gabriel Faur6. The concert -This spring break the Chamber cobnerhecoisanehabrtrhetasoa
,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s-.,-' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hn, h.Anmnr hmh P~m ~
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A Lif~~~~~e O nstae MVcDonald's Mlusical OPPOCK
Tanner Efinger Acts Out Mletamorphiosis CONDUCTS
Even as a young Steve Travierso traveling to the world-

boy, Tanner Efinger 02' renowned theater festi- Hans Erik Berggren
reveled in the PA ARTS STAFF WRITER val. I g nh n e e

Tetrand Dance Never being satisfied ARTS STAFF WRITER
Department. The son of Instructor of Theater by remaining in his "comfort zone," Tainer j WeChsM onl'0etrdFus '" -' ARTS STAFF WRITER

*and Dance Mark Efinger '73, Tannler was took a leap of faith this spring and chose to HosIi oe ya tPilpsAaey e" Music was his life, music is his life, and
raised in the midst of the busy Andover arts direct the spring Drama Lab, Cabaret. He sur- Hads iler earh at Philie ouldeme, one ~. music will be his life. Standing tall, with his
departments, not realizing that the surroundings rounded himself with a well-respected produc- ofa compser.e hthslfewudbcm n long black hair swaying in the wind, Alex
of his youth would later blossom. into a life pas- tion team, which included Care VanZile '02 as Onta aweIe adrdtruhCoppock '02's seniority might give him
sion. stage manager, Emily Reynolds '02 as choreo- O thtdywenewaerdhouh]more musical experience than other musi-

In his four years at Andover, Tanner has grapher, and Alex Leigh '02 as music director, Ithe dumping ground for new lowers, he was ~'cians, but his passion for music is what
excelled in all areas of the performing arts - and "prepared for a riew joumney." only a dabbler in electronic music and knew amazes his audience.
theater, dance, and music. He has performed in Tanner said he "surprisingly loved" the role next to nothing about formal music theory. When Alex Coppock arrived at Phillips
numerous Drama Lab, Theater 520, and theater of director. The show, which required three Little did he know that the out of tune piano -Academy in 1999, he was not at all a musical
classroom productions. While primarily con- months of an intense rehearsal process, per- he saw as he walked up the stairs, though '- . amateur. Music was already in his blood. As
sidering himself an actor, Tanner is, also the formed to sold-out audiences. However, Tanner dusty and uncomely, would become his close k~i~ he graduates, Coppock not surprisingly is
head of both InSkip Acapella and PA's impro- recognized that the project was a group effort, friend; that the empty common room he sur-*~ considered one of the greatest musicians on
visational. comedy troupe, Under the Bed. He and he "feels great respect towards the people veyed, though lonely and forgotten, would campus
also performed as the Prince in this year's pro- who were in the project and who helped make become filled with electronic equipment; and Recently Coppock performed at his
duction of The Nutcracker. In his senior year, it possible." In fact, Tanner cites his whole PA that the cinder block walls he felt as he 'senior recital in April. At the Senior
he has become a member of the Fidelio Society career as a product of the efforts of many, such entered his own room, though sticky and Concerto, Coppock not only played for most
and presented a senior recital in voice late as Instructors in Theater and Dance Judith codwolbemeovrdiBjkpra- . . ofteicsutlocnutdthprf-
spring term. Wombwell and Jean St. Pierre, former heads of ganda. ~jmance of Felix Mendelssohn's A Midsummer

Although Tanner is now recogmized as a Under the Bed Scott Sherman '00 and Andy gN a igti ntttohhsgvnNgtsDem
key figure in PA's perforning arts, it was not Marchesseault '01, as well as the production NolaigtiIntttoh a ie ~.NgtsDem

alwas eay fr hi. Athouh h "loes [is] teamof abart. numerous performances and composed a - Coppock's father is a musician himself,
variety of music, from atonal and impression- s Alex was raised as part of a very musical-

dad and [they] have a wonderful relationship," Tanner Efinger's four years of performance istic to polyphonic and rhythmic. ly enriched family. Thanks to such a musical
Tanner's familial connections seemed impossi- at Andover culminate this June at raduationbcgonmsci opc' eodln
ble to break through. In his early Andover but the arts are by no means leaving his life. On McDonald's transition came about for a gae esek hslnug ihsc
career, he felt that he "needed to work hard to the contrary. Tanner will be pursuing a B.F.A. number of reasons, most notably Peter clas and talen thlagu e poiielwaitsuca
be accepted as a determined young actor in acting this fall. Whilehe always knew it was Warsaw's music theory course, which J.Ng/ The Phillipian melodic aura.
because the opinion that 'He only got the role a great source of enjoyment, Tanner only real- McDonald took his beginning year at PA. A Chris McDonald '02 will be attending Also a singer, Coppock excels in all
because of daddy' was omnipresent." ized this year that he wanted to pursue a career unique course for any high school music pro- Weslya nvrynx al set fmsclpromne rvsHI
However, having the opportunities to perform in acting. He realized that "what [he] wanted gramn, it delves into the most essential topicsyaUneryexfllasctofm ialpfrac.GavsHlC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is his second home, his refuge where he
new and challenging roles in his upper and most in [his] life was theater," and that the of theory, including harmonization, counter- not attempt to write a few pieces suited for a shows his devotion to music, and indeed
senior years, he was more respected after facing logistics of this desire did not mean very much. point, ear training, and sight singing. From small roup of musicians. Surprisingly, he many genres of art.
the initial difficulties. He is confident that the PA arts departments early on, it was evident that McDonald's experimented with what a theorist or music Coppock is no doubt one 'of the highest

During his upper year, Tanner reached have prepared him for the joumey ahead "more 'intention as composer would be to break analyzer would deem conventional: a single achieved musicians here at Phillips
what he notes as his "most enjoyable show or than he ever could imagine." . throughi the conventional style of writing and melody placed above one or two supporting Academy. His devotion and love for music

momen' whe he hlped o crete an perfrm Al who orkedwith im orenjoyd his experiment with fresh forms. He struggled voices with standard harmonies, dynamics, makes him a favorite in the music depart-
in PA's entry to Scotland's Edinburgh Fringe memorable performances will sorely miss his throughi the minuet assignment for the end of and phrases.One such piece was "S-phase," a ment. The music he plays is mostly classical,
Festivalo in Tarabt.er thDe rectio of no tale swer wi ear Tanna thiartil fall term, a final project that allowed no new milestone in McDonald's career, as it was but he has a greatly varied taste. Coppock's

Instrctor n Theter nd Dace Juith i notthe lst wewill ear f Taner Efnger chords or harmonies to appear between the inspired purely from a life experience rather sincerity and modesty belies his incredible
Wombwell, Tanner joined a group of "wonder- For just as he overcame the obstacles in his way measures, only those known formerly to Bach than an intellectual process. skill and commuitment. "If you're not comn-
ful people" in producing the dance show, in Andover arts, so too will he defeat any diffi- tetosmhign-udrdpcn,
Tanner "could not have asked for a better expe- culties on the path to the professional world of and Beethoven. From here, McDonald went into an mitel osmtigoehnrdpret
rience" in being a part of the project, as well as theater. When McDonald was first ready to take intense phase of atonalism, from which he why do it?" he says.

up he en utsde f te cassoom hedid hasyetto mere. urig tis erid, The commitment that Coppock shows
up te pe outide f th clasroo, Mcdi nalde oempoede ulkn ofhis stand towards his music seems to be even greater

- i~c~nludingmosa fthe sukoah taandli-g than he says. Rather than one-hundred per-
repertoire, cuigafuesntadmli-cent, Coppock gives the clich~d but accurate-T H E M U L T I- T ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ple choral, impressionistic, and guitar pieces. one-hundred-and-ten percent for every per-HE M UI--jT- I T E C H I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d ~~McDonald took what he thought was sen- formance, rehearsal, or even casual practice.
sible and interesting and shaped it to his will. WhnAe opc gauts ewl

mAT U' 1'~~~~~~~~~~TmT7'Th 'i'lb~~~~~~~~~~~~~iljj ~~~~His flute sonata follows the sonata form and leave behind a trail of monumental footsteps
tTLE NjjT E DI~j SHER b__T A G E. it has a defined theme. It is, however, purely impninted deeply into Phillips Academy. His

atonal and plays with sounds heard only in certain, unbelievable talent will leave a void

Care Van Zil Masters theTransition contemporary styles. dfiutt ilTXIKA.G ICa e V n ' ~ M st r McDonald's final stage of experimenta-
To try and place -Atacin Rosen"I hnk tion thus far in his career is most evident in I.'' -

Caroline VanZile into _____________my greatest accomplish- "Sextet", his latest work. The piece consists
one category is impossi- AT SAF WRTRment as a producer simply of a series of notes separated into three move-'Lizzy Fraser bAe.SOneAmghtWtryEt

ARTS STAFF WRITER pb~.Osiine her ra acdeic seigaJh s ttngta i- h ay in the amount of men- ments The musicians know the order in
ARTS STAFFWRITER postion her a an academc, seem(,as she is orinfactatthatd-- wasfablethtoIwork awhich wtheywmustthplaysthela notesno insrelationionto

It i rae t fid a iniviualtray gfte in matriculating to Yale University in the fall and is closely with so many kids, teaching and learning each other. McDonald leaves most everythin t
more than one field, but Tisse Takagi '02 is one a National Merit Scholar. Yet her accomplish- so many new things. The fact that I'm leaving a else open to interpretation.
of these individuals. Takagi's involvement with ments in the theatre seem to place her as amaven couple of kids behind who not only love the the- Towards the end of spring term,

the ats iswidesread She s a temendusly of the theatre department. However even with atre but also may have leamned a little bit about it M~nl rsne i okt h om
skiled aist giftped. daner an a eaduifl this title she seems to be designated to every cat- from me-- that, I think, is the greatest achuev nityon al rsen eia hator lator ne andm

singer. ~~~~~~~~~~egory. I technical theater she has excelled stage ment anyone can hope for. To teach." As for her ahlfouswicisonetanistTe
Takagi's career in music and dance far pre- Maandsgighhnaddsgngst etrhrga~te sctda erbget recital served as a historical track of what

date herP.A.expeiencs. Se bean tking for such shows as Cabaret and The Fantasticks. but also the faculty of the Andover Theatre .coadhsdn e&fo i usisi
piano lessons when she was five years old, but She's been a director to shows such as department. _-- nlIhsdn erfo isprut

even efor theforml sesionsbega, sh had Copenhagen, and The Prime of Miss Jean "The whole Theatre Department Faculty has the classroom under Dr. Warsaw to his later '

alway beenticklng te ivoies. Althogh ~ Brodie. She's acted in shows beginning with the really influenced me. Kevin Heelan has been an creatossuhatesxe.
officially started lessons on the piano when I was Junior Show and Arcadia to Arsenic and Old inrdbemno- laswligt alk and M~nl aetemjrdcso f~. 

five I sppos youcoud sa i ws alays ort Lace. Oh, and the other small accomplishment share his vision, and able at the same tetogt attending Wesleyan University over the 
of plyingeven hen was oungr," Tkagi of being the first person to be a producer as an to the heart of things and give his opinion very Oberlin Conservatory of Music this spring .

commnted Perapsit ws he nauralabilty, Upper Throughout her four years at Andover;' succinctly Bruce Bacon and Mark Efinger have term. Though the conservatory's program
combind wit the nteret in er moher's Care has made an influential and changing also affected the way I go about doin theatre, was tempting, McDonald felt that it adhered
cousi, a ianit, tat iflueced akag to egin impact on PA theatre. They're both profoundly good people who have too strictly to conventional theory. In his J. NglThZe Phillipian

at such a young age. Takagi embarked on danc- Her love for the stage began with acting in really provided a great basis for the craft. They're mind, Wesleyan will allow him an ntellectu- Taking an unusual twsit on the typical
ingin ixt grde nd oninud o afer atrc- third grade. When she arrived at Andover she all about teaching and it's been a pleasure to have al and freethinking environment to develop senior concerto, Alex Coppock '02 opted
ulation to Phillips Academy. immediately was thrown into the theatre scene. the chance to work with and learn from them." his owZdes to conduct A Midsummer Night's Dream.

hel itof eitl s akaiam proreyi. She commented, "My freshman year I was Even for one who loves teaching and mentoring, is_________own___________ideas._______________
The oracmlishfedars at hercool ino incredibly lucky-- eveiyone had this conception the most rewarding aspect of Andover has been

herlour tomevensbegidt reall. akag thacoos nce of me as being very expenienced and theatrical, learning from those above her.
throghou he entre .A. arer wih te exep- whatever that means. So I was cast in the Junior With the freedom of no longer being a pro-
tionof hr loer sringand he lst to tems, show, a few classrooms, and an independent pro- ducer, in her Senior year she has outshined all

which she has used to concentrate on her music. -ject, Arcadia, which enjoyed very much." previous accomplishments by going back to her
Sehsdanced in all sorts of productions every Lower year she ventured out of acting and began original love- acting. She stole the show as aKAG

Ser hagn fodacopnto do technical theater, a role that lit a new pas- murderous but lovable elderly aunt in the winter
Hoppr Nihts clasicl baletrecials Merury Sion for her. "I decided to try to look at things term Theater 520 Arsenic and Old Lace. In the

Riinoip hpoer yehsc a r bande teucrake from the other side. I started doing tech, I think spring she has taken on her final role as the stage
Ricegi. erlwryar n h that that was the best choice I've made,, in terms manager for the gargantuan production of

twice. ~~~~~~~~~of my theatre career. Technical theatre has fur- Cabaret ending with the culmination of all her Hn og n hsyapromdwt
When asked if there was any one perfor- nsemewtpasoandrvthtIcun' bckagtlns.Jenny HogKnonnhsyergefomdwt

mance stood out as quite memorable or cher- nsemewtpasoandrvthtIcun''bktgealt.Wogthe orchestra on their tour in Canada. Here at
ished Takagi responded: "I really enjoyed work- 'have found anywhere else." With this newfound In years to come Care plans on working in Andover, Kang is the concertmaster of both

in nteNutcracker both years that I did it. The love for technical theatre she became one of the theatre, spending the summer at the Weatherv'ane ARSSAFW 1TRthe Chamber Orchestra and the Symphony
first year was nice because it was new and excit- most theatre-competent students, and was Theater. A tremendous asset will be gone come What most people remember after seeing Orchestra along with Arianna Warsaw-Fan

ing, the second year it was equally appreciable regarded as a tremendous asset. graduation, but the energy and life that Care Grasshopper Night is not the host, nor is it '04 and Jan Lui '02.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rgaredas temedos aset gadutin, uttheenrgyan lie hatCar Gassoper igt i nt te ost nr i i
becaue [th cast wasmore xperinced.Both As'a result, her Upper year Care was put in VanZile put into her time with theatre at Andover his rasshopper costume. The performances Tkn datg falopruiist

years it was a lot of hard work and ate up a lot of charge as a producer and oversaw the running of has made an amazing impact. Her goal was to Ithat stick in one's mine are those that are cre- efrKn a lyda rshpe
time. However, that also made it incredibly sat- the department. With an immense amount of "bring a ittle bit of magic to everyday life," and ative, original, and downright fantastic. Outprom aghspayda rshpe 

isf~rig to hve itgo up nd besuccesful."driv she 1 too ovra tie talvnz the sheP certanly succeeded of all ,- 1 of heshw' pefrmne tha maI Night and with various bands on campus. He
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A B~~usy ear for D nigICONGRATULATIONS
the Twinkle-Toed Queen I ~"DR. LLOYD,"

If you were skeptical B oLteiedcame in Spring Term
as to how the Phillips Boo________________ when Broomfield humself
Academy Dance L~r DTRand guest performerSib nLa
Department would sur- Nejia Yatkmn put on "JazzSib a L m
vive without the talents of last years seniors such and B eyond." The performers took core jazz ARTS STAFF WRITER
as Natalie Wombwell '01 and Bryna Washer movements and expanded on them, incorporat-
'01, as well as since-retired modern dance ing more traditional dance forms and more inno- The lights dim, the excited audience still q~;: 
~instructor Midge Brecher, you know now that vative expressions. in anticipation, the music swells and the cur-
'You needed not fea. With the addition of the By far the strongest piece Was the concluding tamn rises. Every dancer up upon that somne-
savvy Mark Broomfield to instruct modem "Friends," with Broomfield and Yatkin impro- times vast stage weaves tragic with all the Ii 
dance and reliable upperclassmen leading the vising to an Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong characteristic accomplishment of the 01T,
dance committee, P.A. dance wowed the school duet. The pair's "waltzing" sparkled with humor Andover student, however, once in a while, IONL D)A D). A I [1NP\ sU,
with each show it put on. and friendly chemistry, and the improvised solos there are some who jutsweep onlookers off

-The dance year kicked off with Grasshopper perfectly complimented each other. thi etwt taetadjs serlv fINCZTIE R()Cii',
Night, the popular talent show that takes place Lastly, the Dance Open gave audiences a the dance. One of these unforgettable dancers %f1~G lCle%,H, 1 LAD'Y
'during Parent's Weekend. Dancers bounded on treat when the visions of student choreographers is Natalie Ho '02. From her lyrical Clara to NIMOMM,7 -'- 7777 77-7, -

/stage as music boomed to "Start the were realized. Influenced by everything from the last circling figure in Ms. Wombwell's. - - --- 

-Commotion" 'and performed a highly energized saris to "stahs," en Pointe to pop, and rock to
,and sizzling modem dance piece. The original "Roxanne," this year's Dance Open, directed by 'Divided by Two', Natalie has breathed live____
-choreography, despite an abundance of synchro- Kelly Sinclair '03, exhibited amazing breadth upon the stage with her gracefulness and
nization, was incredibly impressive, and the and scope.prsne
dancers' up-beat attitudes as they bounced across - Some highlights from the show occurred A four-year' senior, Natalie cannot inag -

-the floor matched the choreographed moves of *when Sinclair and Brandon Winston '02 ealfwihudncg.Ersneteae- -- ' - '-- 

"'Emily Reynolds '02's perfectly. appeared onstage in pajamas. "You're the One," of three she has been found in the studio, '-~<y- ,' '

-- "How to Be" added more tinder to the flames choreographed by Judy Wombwell and featur- dancing either ballet or modern. Natalie's
'during ts night of fiery talent. The athletic and ing the music of Fleetwood Mac, focused on the dance career began with her mother signing J 1
impressively choreographed piece was dau~ced relationship between the dancers, but with an her up for classes as a toddler. Naturally ' '--

by Kwandwo Acheampong '02, Temi Devers informal,'accessible, and ultimately comic graceful, she continued to this present day; ' 

''05, Whitney Johnson '04, Ayanna Parris '02, approach. and' definitely plans to dance on in college -

- Quanisha Smith '02, and Shani Small '05. Mark The final feature, "Divided by Two," also and her entire life. .-

Broomfield' s choreography emphasized the choreographed by Wombwell, summarized the At PA, Natalie could be found ustairs in
-primitive stereotypes of the sexes, and highlight- spirit of the production with eight dancers' col- the Borden Gym and upon the Tang stage. 
*ed the basic beauty of spectacle in dance. laboration showing the combination of individual Past shows include the Nutcracker (twice), t. -- ' - -

Ending Fall Term was The Nutcracker, talent and vision seen throughout the show. various Dance Opens and My Favorite
directed by Ms. Judith Wombwetl. Katherine The hard work of Ms. Wonibwell, Mr. Things. Natalie also stage managed for last

-Ting '02 and Natalie Ho '02 shared the role of Broomfield, the members of the dance commit- ya' ac pnadpriiae ndn
'Clara. Their beautiful grace on stage as they teadheanrshmelscranypaid off yersDneOnadprtcaedidne-' --

danced en Pointe enthralled the young and old. this year in providing for many nights of breath- sosa e col h nhssta,~ 
Tanner Efinger '02 as the title role made his bal- taking dancing. "Gtigo0tg ndpromn sgeaet.'' -

-let debut a memorable one, performing challeng- tigi ol! ~~ ~ 
ing leaps and ifts. Her favorite type of dance is 'mod 

In the winter, Broomfield directed and taught emy lyrical,' in her own words. Elaborating. ". -

-the Theatre 400 course that performed at the end she remarked that ballet is fun, but a less dis ~'7 
-of the term. Titling the show My Favorite Things, ciplined form of this would be more ideal. -

-the fresh new dance teacher Broomfield proved 'She definitely would like to see PA's' dance '- ---- ,-'

to the school his incredibly abilities as a dancer , department offer a greater variety of dance. "01-i 0' c"'-
and choreographer. to help get more people interested and wish- R ~~'' .., "i~'

The composition of My Favorite Things was es that she had more time to devote to dance, i -- ill-.....

an eclectic one; it was comprised of five pieces INatalie found Ms. Wombwell as a ~I~ I '~ '"
that ranged in style fro hip-hop, to jazz' to what great influence in helping her continue her -;v~-- ' ,-.-

Mr. Broomfield described as a "60's" rtodance career. Had she stayed in her public ~---
~homage. 'high school, she is uncertain as to whether S

The opening energetic dance piece swept ~~ - - she would still be dancing today. Natalie def A
-audience members into the sixties as sixteen nim--'iteyarsthtM Wobelgvhr - -

ble performers shimmied to the rhythm of tecniec ocniu acn.'-'- 
"Psychedelic Grooves." Following this piece, the OnasdtoeNtlei alokona

-curtain closed and opened again to reveal seven- O ientNtlei lokona
teen "Sophisticated Ladies" silhouetted in blackancomlsesigrShsttdsnig
and elegantly perched atop wooden chairs ineeetaysho, hnamsi ece

-against a fire-red scrim. The first half of the piece suggsteGjoiingchors. pon omig t
portrayed the women as sultry sex-objects, then PA, she sang in Chorus and in Cantata, and ~I ~ ~ A 1
revealed that they were playful and inocent 'whilst this was fun, she found that she pre-

-- girls. ferred to spend more time in improving
My Favorite Things, swaying from the gen- dance than in 'hard-core' singing. Natalie T ir T i'n 

uinely sultry 1920's to the coldly technological still sings with Azure, which she does for F'A ~ I v~ i LIP~
twentieth century, seduced and captivated the fun. Dance, however, is her passion, and the
audience. -Tanner Efinger '02 and Emily Reynld object of her commitments. ' l j. 

The next dancers to grace the stage of Tang '2pefrintsya'sD ceO n."

Controversy. Scandal. Multi-colored walking Boo Littlefield each representing a season, resemble the West
paths. This has been an exciting year for the visu- Quads, and the bathtub with the sofas across
Ge ab department both at the Addison and the ARITS EDITOR from the bleachers represented privacy vs. pub- -. -~4: 

GebGallery. This year, the Addison featured a tower by Victor Miller '05. There are three pho- licity. -- iv--
-Maurice Prendergast exhibit in the Fall, and then tos, one of the bottom, middle, and top of the The students mentioned that Stockholder was
-the much debated "Sitelines: Art On Main" went bell-tower. He connects all three by drawing a an interesting person to work with because she9
up this Spring. Student artwork at the Gelb sketch of a winding bell-tower that projects an was quiet but while they kept on progressing on
proved, as always, profoundly impressive. almost foreboding shadow on the pathway. "To the vista they learned the way she thinks. Her

One of the more notable exhibits at the Gelb take a solid structure, one we see everyday while thoughts were not spoken clearly and aesthetical-
was that of spring term's, which featured the walking around campus, and warp its shape into ly, therefore, to any passerby it may look like I_

work of students from winter term: a softer, curvier one is pretty inventive. I t, some stage objects on the Vista, however, if
An instruction book on "Hot Sex" and the this shift in shape makes the bell-tower look they take the time or analyze it, he or she might

best of William Shakespeare fuse together to almost alive. The composition appears to have find the meaning that Stockholder attempts to
make one photography composition. Multi-eth- caught the bell-tower aridst movement," reflects express. 

..nic three-dimensional buildings that house imag- Jessica Chermayeff '04. Many students were angered by this exhibit,
inary video projectors. This student art exhibit The most significant part of the visual arts to saying that the Vista was "destroyed." Other su- 
deserves to be commended. reach the rest of the Andover community was the dents disagree: "I personally love the concept of

It is always refreshing to see an art exhibit hotly debated "Sitelines: At On Main," spon- privacy vs. publicity. At Andover, you never I
featuring all different subjects, different medi- sored by the Addison. really get much privacy, so the bathtub in front of
ums, and different levels of artistic achievement. Along with Lawrence High School students, the bleachers is sort of the story of my life," says
This exhibit especially introduces innovative Jessica Stockholder created the colorful, interest- one Andover student.
ways of portraying self, urbanization, andntr inpahashtcuarosheVt."Svte In any case, each piece on the Sitelines
in a variety of mediums. Many photos and wire Vista" campaigns around campus made the exhibit is a dot that connects this plethora of
sculptures isolate the human body and celebrate school seem hard-headed and unacceptable of modemn art. In other exhibits, Lee Mingwei's out-
its quirks. Building on the theme of body, many different kinds of art to the artists that made the door "Mosquito Cinema" allows spectators to
artists chose to portray facets of themselves, pathways. observe a screen with classic, movies projected
Several of these portraits feature writing, reveal- Lawrence High School students stated that onto it. Mel Kendrick's sculpture of turns trees

-ing different and somewhat hidden aspects f the Vista was just pipes and sewage covered with inside out, giving pedestrians a new respect for
'one's fears, hopes, desires, and vices, grass, and that Stockholder was looking for the the formal alee of elm trees named the Elm Arch

One of the most creative derivations of a inner'being within the vista. Te colorful paths, On campus.
photo/pencil sketch collage is of Andover's bell-
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PHILLIPIAN PORTS ASSOIATE relay hdisa anrtchoaint showedieat thia m is co ndoe as Lwet da finishigwtatmed ofourthin uselo, BigBlemmshi Mconale an

Andovihter thiretsto y s perect ning for the remainder of the season, but seen. NMH was the site of the 2002 Simums managed to place sixth with a jumpers. Travis Pantin '02, in the first
__________OUR_______te__i 50pointrpusitory atrfec the boys did iot miss a beat. Bronson Interschols and our proud boys in blue 42.66 and Benaldo Hemnandez '02 fin- race of his "Iron Man" four-event day,

r chaapiniplu T o atth McDonald '02 an .. Simms '02 tohoeteglsrigamcdi ihdinfuenh.Teogstaeof wnhe10 setting a personal best
leaguech leendary? teame oud 'emerged, and O'Shea Galan '04 and ble 135 points. Exeter placed second the meet, the greling 3000m, was the by 6 seconds. Though his times after thatSPORTS _FFERUITYAFER_ 91 bt. Regoadess, oegnea temainsl Dave Sheldon '04 added additional fire- with 81 points. To the coaches recollec- second to last event. The pack started off race were nothing spectacular, the fact
boas.Rearteamon h g shcedmaind power for the team. Galan went nearly tion, that was the largest margin of vic- at a rather stong pace. Travis Pantin ran of what he and David Paolino, who

From he mment amazd usallThe Big Blue were like a undefeated iii lO0m for the remainder of tory for any teami at Interschols, ever, a personal best of 9:25.73 for seventh joined Pantin in the quadruple, accom-
of aterhoc afer wo tearolerdemolishing and demoraliz- the season, losing only to Andover High. Andover's Boys Track has taken four while a tired Geoff O'Donoghue fin- plished speaks for itself. They ended

skyscapersin Nw ingeachopponent on their way to cer- He avenged that loss the very next week, championships in the past five years, has ished with a time of 9:36.94. their Andover careers in tyle with one
York City suk into an tin victory.triumphing at the Andover Boosters never finished lower than second place Alex Hardt left everyone's jaw insane workout.

the tp. Catain ablo Invitational, winning the race with a since 1980. hanging wide open. Seeded eighth to Geoff O'Donoghue led from start to
first dayof schoolf kene the nx Durana '02 missed the first half of the superb 10.9 time. McDonald and Sinnms The team left the lush green lawns begin with and then fourth after the first finish in the final 800in of his brilliant

first day of schoolbucameroarigebactas eery- rovided numerous seconds and thirds of PA in the early morning and two round, Hardt jumped 21 '2" almost a PA career, and though Durana did not
nine months would beknew etwould..Althoug Pbo in the 100, and Bronson and Sheldon hours later, arrived to a field of white foot further than he had ever before, for break the school record in the 3000m, he

world looked to sports for an escape, a out forw mos wofld "thesaonghe asl combined to score valuable points out of snow. That's right, snow. Compensating a well-eamed second. Simnms, tired from still won the race in convincing fashion.
means of getting their minds away wsofrmstiol there uhn u sonhe s the 200. for the mild winter, the snow decided to his races finished in seventh. In the pole An Andover-Exeter staple, the
from the skeletal rubble that flashed fehaditnesnouChs Kanyi Maqubela '03 became the come down hard in the middle of May. vault, Coit matched his personal best of throwers relay, went off as the final
on every television screen and tabloid. '05.ma diPalo improd thrtea jack-of-all-trades on the track team, Con- New England weather proved its unpre- 1 1'6" for fourth place;-Matt Longley event of the day, In storybook fashion,
Just as our Americans had looked at hoee ecud n neh ae sistently scoring points in three events, dictability. jumped 0'6" for eigth In the triple all three Andover squads raced home
baseball during the Great Depression, back he was ready to go." the high jump, triple jump and 1 10 hur- After the leafblowers tried to dry the jump Malik Lewis placed sixth with a before the lone Exeter team could com-
Major League Baseball answered the While Pablo rested with tendonitis dles. Simms led Andover's small hur- throwing circles, the meet got underway. jump of 42'O" and Kanyi Maqubela held plete the lap. Derrick Bass, who won the
beckoning call of its nation. Whether in his knees, Geoff O'Donoghue '02 dling squad in the 300's. Alex Hardt '04, It was a day for the throws. As a loyal a 40'9" for eigth. Maqubela added more javelin earlier in the day, finished the

it wasMike iazzain anNYPD at, Tavis antin'02 ad Ada l~apr ,~4 who just kept getting better and better, fan pointed out, They were huge. We points to Andover's astounding total race, spinning around in circles and leap-
week i and eek ot~ emrged a one aven' gottn poins fro themin whn he hgh juped a5'8" thethairinwithth the carefreearerattitudedthe Yankees kneeling in a circle helped lighten the load on the distance weki n ekot mre soe hvnt~ gotnpit rmte i hnh ihjme a5S o hr oi

mourning like mortals, or the small squad. O'Donoghue, running the iSO0m of the best jumpers (long and triple) in years." Traditionally, throwing has and ran for tenth in the I Oin hurdles that only a team that knows they cannot
American flags that were stitched in consistently under-4:20 and the 800m at New England, by the time the season never been a driving force in the team. "Overall," Dean Felch 02 said, "I be beaten can have.
on the back of every hitter and pitch- about 2:02, shouldered a brunt of the ended. Malik Lewis '02 leapt his way, This year however, they have been phe- felt it was pretty amazing how every- Knef King joined O'Donoghue,
er, every American holds a symbolic load. Pantin, who at nridseason found he along with Hardt, to a top spot on the nomenal. Of a possible 54 points, the body came together, how every body Harris and Durana, to close out their
moment ,deep in their hearts. Before was destined to the life of a two miler, triple jump team. throwers grabbed 44. Gaiy Garcia took supported each other." "Our boys and Andover running careers in the 4x400m

long evey hih scool nd clleg bused ot, rnnin 9:3 aganst David Coit '04 and Matt Longley first in the shot put throwing 49' 11" girls showed true spirit," said Captain relay. Knef gave the seniors a lead, and
team had imilar flags on their un- Cushing, a week and a half prior to '0 aely yielded a top spot in the pole while Zach Knight finished in fourth Durana, "They were the loudest and the it was not even close. The sun set on

form, hnorig te naionin wich Interschols. Jack McCallum '03 had pu vault as the duo raked in the points for with 45'2". With competitors slipping proudest. Despite how cold it was, and several brilant track stars, their days at
fonns, honoring the nation in which ~~~~~blue. under the wet surface, Drew Palin's sec- while most everyone was staying warm Andover finally over. However, the

they lived and prospered. Like never teohe a streak ofnhre sotrihetorl Coach Lou Bernieri's throwers, led ond place performance in the discus is and dry inside, our guys were out there memories, as well as the "We Kicked
befoe, he orl ofspots layd a run solidly through out the season. by seniors Dan Leavitt, Drew Palmn, especially noteworthy, for he managed cheering everyone on." Exeter'Is Butt" cup are priceless and will

criticalrole in he wellbeing ofour Kapr, specilizing n the 80m Zach Kthrow Danpersonand Dbestkofo trow'a1"rsoThe b4x4of016is1 always4xa hypedallivea onpforever. fo Theeseasonsaswaswnototjust
nation, improved from week to week, and will Bass, completed the very well rounded Leavitt placed fourth with a 123' 11". event cause it's the last one" said Harris. perfect because the boys never lost. The

On the biggest stage and under the beata edri er ocm.Hs team. Added to the mix after his leg Derrick Bass threw a gold-winning And boy, did PA ever put on a show. big blue boys do not know, or care for
brightest lights, few athletes stuttered PR tea 2:01.4 he spe to gains MsIH inury, Gary Garcia provided serious 149'3" in the javelin, while Dean Felch, King, with his chicken-like running that matter, if they are the greatest track
or failed to please millions of fans. is just a hair shy of two minutes, a mark muscle in the shotput. Bass went unde- with one throw left and a ten foot deficit formi, started off with strong strides and team in Andover history, but they do
Within weeks, Barry Bonds caught that had been his goal entering the sea- feated all year long, invitationals includ- threw a 1360" for the silver medal sec- handed the baton to Kapor in the lead. know that it was one great season, and

Mark Mc~~wire's Herculean surplus son. ed~~~~n the jaeln ass verwll mayl be ond place FisIsee Loomi had a stong secon on heck ofarie
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V~tr olo Basketball1 mw Crew
- by Kristma Chang ~~doing." which has garnered her tremendous--

~~ ~~' PHILLIPIAN~~~~~b KrsPOtS ChS~ang Being the best player on Andover's respect at the boathouse. Fellow boat
water poio team was simply not one member Jenn Vanecek '04 assert-

' "Lnd'sbrigtes day in he sortenough to quench Lind's competitive ed, "Caroline gives 1 10% in both prac-
areahedof bihe," said USointspr spirit. Having played basketball since tices and games. Her determination

Magazine's feature article on 2002 sewsyugitwsolnarlfr .- "- *, and skill pushes other members of our
Athlete of the Year Caroline bind '02. her to continue. Lind was a varsity ' '7 1 - boat to higher levels of success. Novice
Those had better be some pretty bright starter and Boston Globe Prep-Private '.~f'<Hee-jin Chang '05 added, "Caroline is
days. Lind already celebrates a tremen- All-Scholastic basketball player for all , ~always cheering other members of the'

dous hree-ear tnure or th Big three years of her Andover career. In team on and sharing her knowledge of
Blue, having won four consecutive adiint h frmnindac-the sport with newer and younger row-
New England Championships her lades, bind also won the Robert L. -ers. She's an inspiration for all of her
lower and upper years. This water polo Wurster Award, given to the senior teammates." Teammates are not alone

lain-hoo tar-rowe cando i all player who has contributed the most to in admiring varsity veteran Lind,

'-' and she does it all with unmatched exu- theaprogram duringehnshor herstenureya
berance and gace the Academy through "sportsmanship, "Caroline is certainly the physically

Born and raised in Greensboro, endeavor, and ability." During her "- strongest athlete I have ever coached.
North Carolina, the six-foot tall ama- snoseonidhaegtdubeShe also possesses great coordination
zon spnIe youth swimin an doubles and was the team's laigand reflexes, and she's extremely men-

* '. ' ~~~~playing basketball. At the age of rebounder.taltog.Crinisbeedwha
-. twelve, bind decided to quit switmming Lind has also earned a great deal of ,,strong body, she's competitive, and she

and focus on basketball, playing on an respect from. her teammates. Two-year 'loves to challenge herself."
~~ ~~ -, ~all year round AAU eague. Prior to temaeMgCfi '3hdntig It's not bind's' brute strength, how-

but praise for her teammate and friend ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~, ever, that coaches and teammates most
attending Andover, bind built up her butd p'rie hrteammate anttde frindeno,-uasGenttd,"htI
skils at Page High School, where she bid"Crlnhaagraatiuead '' njy'utsGensae, htI

~~' '~~~ rank an lydvlebl n akt enthusiasm in everything she does. She - love most about her is her good-
~~u~~z~~- -~~~ ball at the varsity level. Her freshman has an uplifting sense about her that humored personality and her utter lack

year~ind laced8th n thestat for helps her to lead the team." Kristen ~ 'of complacency. Caroline is the type of
"~ ~l".a~ ~' the 300-meter hurdles. After exhaust- Miller '02 said of Lind's attitude person who strives to maintain a posi-

k- "'~ " ng th acaemic pporunitis atPage towards the sport, "She's such a com- '"tive outlook at all times, but especially
High bin mad thedeciion o folow petitor; it's a matter of mindset. She ~''when things don't go well. When we
in th foostepsof hr oldr siter, has the drive that is necessary to suc- -- 'lose a race, her reaction is to think and
Mary Laura'98. ~~~~ceed at a higher level of the game." '' < . work harder when she's rowing, but to

Upon rriva at ndove, Carline Newcomer to the. team Jessie ~-'' act goofy and make her teammates
decidd to ollowonce gain n the Daigneault '04 commented, England Champions. pulling a 6:58 2K. laugh when she's not. She's been an

it footsteps of Mary Lauia, who enjoyed "Caroline's love for sports shows Having rowed no more than six ' On her summer experiencetaig inlubem brofAdvrGls
- - a uccessul carer as he BigBlue's th-rough in both practices and games. weeks, ind was pulling a 7 13 erg with the best rowers in America, bind Crew, and for me personally, an ath-

water polo goalie and now plays for the She really inspires the rest of the team score (for her 2K), amazing even for stated, "At first I was so nervous. The lete and friend who has been a pleasure
Yale Uiversiy clubteam. ith a to succeed." varsity veterans. That summer, first time Igot in the boatlIwas almost to coach for the past three years."
strong swimmingbackground and Lind's achievements in water polo Caroline was invited to attend a Junior shaking. I was really nervous to be bind credits her family, teammates,

exepioa had-y cordnaio, and basketball, asterrific as they Development Camp, and at tryouts, rowing with these amazing rowers. But and coaches with her success over the
Lind as a aturl fro thebegining.sound. are miniscule in comparison to bind again improved her erg score, then after a while I got to know them; past years: My parents, older sister,

yet agniicen crw career. which then stood at 7:08. Coaches at everyone was nice, and they were just and coaches have been ever supportive
4~t ~ . ~ y te mdde o th seson L'gdwas'he shrttendttoubedci-nteicmpseengherpotntilenvied no.alIeope.atsasa loooffun"fivigumnenlesgoporuniiesin th

Z,- a regular starter. "Water polo gave me Loe srn bid 
V ~* ~'4 ~ e ros ranig ha I neeedto ing upon a spring sport. Having comn- her to be part of the Junior National Lind made it through numerous rounds letics; however, they have never

~~ - develop different muscles." ~ peted in track for her first two years of Team. That team competed at the of cuts before she found herself seat pushed me. They have been gracious
, Captainng the tam this yar. bind high school (she repeated lower year), 'World Junior Rowing Championships racing for a spot on the Nation's Cup, enough to allwmtofnmyw'

sed er laderhipand exuberance to bind was "sick of running" and wanted in Croatia later that summer where the National team boat for rowers age path in sports. This has allowed me to~
.a~~~ 23 and under. Having missed itt byysomthin als. comegplato tthepacdecision 3 aaboutr. awhatmisedloveya,.

-. set an example for the rest of the team, toetrysometingeese.sHvingapayed heyapacedlourth
~~ ~~~ ~As three year teammate Kim Walker softball before, she decided to try out After her upper season at PA when small margin, Lind was invited to stay and appreciate about sports and com-

ARTS,,""" ~~'03 points out. "Caroline's leadership for varsity softball, for which she easi- the first boat placed second, ind and try out for Senior Worlds' four, petition." She then added, "My team-,
~ helped o guide he team trough an ly qualified. After playing for two attended the Senior Development where she missed making a national mates, through their team spirit-and-

especially tough rebuilding season." wees bnbrkhenoeHedotrCm.Atr-fwdasbidad otbyneet.support, have given me the drive that I.
- ~~ 'a~,"~ bind not only received praise from her told her to stay away from contact become increasingly unsatisfied with -Lbind has a true passion for the need to succeed."
~ ,~ - -~. -s... eammates but wasalso namd to the sports, which ruled out all the compet- the camp: "It [the camp] was not comn- sport: "I love the intensity. I love the Caroline is not only a standout ath-.

New Engand Legue Al-Star eam itve sprg sports with the exception parable to the level at which I wanted way it feels going through the water lete, but also a standout student and
both er uper nd seior earS. As of rowing and track. Vehemently to be training." After talking to the when you have a great row. But what I actress on the side. Next fall, bind

41 Universitapaiyo teotamfLndtalieimre aginsitearopecaochvigoKrnenierit ofVigiiacoahKein loe amstabutrowngisthtneelng plnstohonine errowngcaeena
5' ~ ~ points than the rest of the team com- ~for another season, bind thought she Sauer, Lind was offered the chance of a of eight people working as one unit Princeton University, which boasts one

bined Starting water polo goalie and should try her luck at crew. That she lifetime, an opportunity to train with towards a common goal. Crew is really of the best women's rowing programs'
~~' 7 ' ~~~~basketball teammate Angela bucier '02 did, moving her way up to the girls' the Senior National Team. By the time a great team sport." in the nation. Keep your eyes peeled

assertd. "Crolin has grea game first boat in her first season, at which she arrived at Princeton, NJ where the bind shares her love and knowl- for this Class of 2002 superstar; even~
sense;she relly knws wha she's time her boat won the title of New national team was training, bind was edge of the sport with teammates, brighter days are sure to follow.

-A ;i'.-'~i.,i ~ osthesem ses iealnw somes30 pounds'o

by Alex Vso state and most ofteguys onteipesv.one of the best friends you could ask An athlete like J.T. Sinmms does
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS SCTEteam were people I had been playing When Simms arrived at Andover, for. He is genuinely kind and I don't not come around very often, and it is

with since third grade," stated he was 63" and 177 lbs. Two years think there's a mean bone in his important to acknowledge his
There are only two people that Sinmms. "We were 13-1 the previous ltrhisnwom30pudofbody. He shows a lot of compassion accomplishments here and follow his

this writer has witnessed that make year and we wanted to win the states muscle heavier, and is even faster and I think a lot of people can see progress in the future, a future that
Coach Leon Modeste absolutely together. It was tough to leave that." than he was before thanks to his that." looks quite bright.

~~ ~ ~~ giddy over just the slightest'mention Rather than the more conserva- training, in track. 
of his or her name. One of those peo- tive offensive style used at his for- As captain of the basketball -

'' ple is New England Patriots Head mer school, Simms favored the wide- team, Simms was more of a "lead-
' ~ Coach Bill Belichick '72, and the open, frequent five-wide settings as a by-example type" more than a vocal-

other person is J.T. Simius '02. "J.T receiver, catching 60 passes for leader, and his hard work does not go ' -'- 

Simms is one of the greatest athletes about 750 yards, an average of about unnoticed.
we've ever had at this school. He is a 12.5 yards per catch, during the 2001 "He is very committed," explains "

poster-boy for the student-athlete season. In addition to that, Simms Freddie Martignetti '02, football
hereat-A," states Coach MoeeItcuheihtocdwpaesfm tamt, workout buddy, and close V i

is not everyday you hear that kind of quarterback Zak DeOssie '03 and friend of Simms. "He's always in the 
praise dished out to certain people, helped lead the team to a 6-2 record, weight room working out or running.
but in this case, the strong words are good enough for a first-place tie with He devotes a lot of time to improving
certainly justified. three other teams. Making both himself. JT. is not only one of the 

J. T. hails from Bourne, Simms and DeOssie's jobs easier most talented athletes I've ever
Il'~~~.,. ~~Massachusetts, located on Cape Cod, were additional talented receivers played with, but he's also one of the -

and this year played football, basket- Chris Burnett 02 and Sean greatest athletes I've ever seen in my 
~i'~ ball aiid track, excelling in all three. Mansfield '02. four years here. He is a star on every -

~"-" Simms has been playing football "As a football player, he is a real team he plays on."
~~' ' ~~ since seventh grade, giving him just star, continued Coach Mo. "He does That last statement seems to

sixyers f xperience, a surprising- whatever he can to get a win for the shine true. Not only did he help engi- "- 

<-~~~~ ly low amount considering his talent team." neer the successful football and has- '""

today. J.T. started playing basketball at ketball campaigns, but he also con-
When Simmis reached that age, a much earlier age than he did foot- tributed to the Spring Track team's

- .~~ "111 --: ~his father decided to give up his posi- ball, while he was in second grade. win at lnterschols in May. 
tion of Stonehill College's football Despite unsuccessfully attempting to Simms, who will be playing foot-~

~~i~~~' , ~~ coach in order to coach J.T. person- sneak onto a third and fourth grade ball for Comnell next year, looks back '-

~~ a~nly and makep sure he couldd proress., team, Sirrims enthusiasm was not upon his two-year Andover career
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Crtoss Country -,Indoor, Track m Outdoor Track
talked to. To me, that is Andover." but sometimes get caught up in out- gy at practice, even when nobody on maybe he was disappointed in, sure,

by J.J. Feigenbaum Durana must love responsibility. He side events. Pablo has consistently the team is responding and we all but whenever it had mattered, when it
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE 

is a prefect in Draper Cottage. "He come to practice with a professional- know~ that he's exhausted too, t's had been on the line, he had pro-
Jus a te dgialwatches read 14 helped me with running," mentioned ism that is inspiring. He comes to great to see someone who never gets duced. Until Cross Country

Just as the digital Chris Donais '05, one of Durana's practice to get the job done well -and down." Interschols 2001. Durana placed fif-
minutes into the race, a figure wards in Draper, "as well as with my inspires others to do the same." I"Pablo is not only really fast, but teenth in the highly competitive field.
appeared around th6 chapel, running work. Pablo's just really a great guy.", Other teammates sing nothing but he's also a great leader and someone But it was a race he should have won.
up the hill at towards the great lawn. "Pablo is a gym rat," said team- praise for Durana, his hard work and who's totally fun, as well," said Betsy "In our own backyard," Durana
Eerne sitd their colcieyetes, ad mate Jack McCallum '03. "It's true," determination. "Pablo is not only an Burke '02. "He knows that there is lamented. Pablo still holds the course

thenheldthei colectie brathe, as confessed Durana. "I get to practice a incredible runner, but also really more to track than just runnn and reodanhdheanttblzg
the harrier te final third little after three, and I don't get to good at motivating his teammates to he does his best to break up rho ecord aan hd h avn thazn
apprmle oched thoertmeaganhe3oud1hvewonth

o vie onre heeilos 3.1-mileI commons for dinner until about six push themselves in races," said David long runs with a few laughs." race easy. But he did not run it. All he
Andove cours. Ther was n mis-forty five." Bitz, added, "Everyday I Paolino '02. And as far as his races Durana. is not only' the top dis- hadafter that race were questions. "I
takin the unner as Pblo, urana have ever seen him'in practice he has go, he's on a whole other level." tance runner in Andover recent mem- was like 'did I let the team down?' I'02knte the inalstretchlof his
'02entredthefial trech of isput aside the day's events in order to Geoff O'Donoghue '02, the number ory, but he may be the fastest guy on was doing twenty more miles a week -- ~----

course record-breaking race, coming get stuff done. Plenty of people come two cross-country runner behind the track team. "Pablo is the best run- than last year, I didn't really even
in at an "inhumlin" 15:40. Pablo won out to practice and take it seriously Durana, said, "He's always got ener- ner on this team, 400 meters and up," taper. I just kept pushing and running.
the race by nearly a full minute, an F ormer Captain Emerson Sykes '01 And there was college stuff, and I

unheard of margin of victory in the '~~~~~~~~~~~ -.. -, ~~often remarked last year, in praise of wasn't sleeping a lot. But in the end,
sport of Cross-Country. '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" '~~~~s2 ~Durana's heart as much as his speed. 1 just didn't run the race I wanted to."

"It was really special," Durana ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pablo could do any running event in Luckily, Durana took it "as a
says, and we all agree: "My parents track," complemented Danforth learning experience. I burut out. But I 
were there, and it was really the first . ,Sullivan '02. "We are just thankful to am not going to let that happen ~
time they were able to see me run."'lmi dsac.have hmiditne"again."

Durana currently makes his home - ~~~~~~~~iV~~ ..~Aij~~' When Durana arrived at Andover, Just a couple of months later,
in Montreal, Canada, were he started . toyasgthskwstelitI ,. 4 .,- ~~~to ersaote k wsth imt Durana was back at his best. He rana

running only at the start of his high ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I just enjoy pushing myself. to see personal record 4:20. 11 to win the
school career. "I just began runmag ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ how far I can go." Durana said. And Yale Invitational Mile over some of
competjtively 5 years ago. I ran for a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~now, as he reflects on his time, he the top high school runners in -i

club team outside of school. That was ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ . ~ ~ ~ went quite far. " wasn't log~ging 100 America. "Yale was really cool. It
track. I didn't run cross country until , '~~~~~~~~~~~ mile weeks this summer, as ermrwas a packed crowd; Coach Jn 

I got here." Durana, like most new it4' went, buit I was running a lot " The Stableford ['63] wasn't there. I was
uppers, came with a lot of hype. "We "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ blue must fit Pablo well, as next year really a new experience. But I had
knew that Pablo would be something ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he will attend the University of North fun." Of course Pablo had fun Not
special," said Cross Country Captain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Carolina. "'m gonna be a Tar Heel, many people can wear a shirt that
Tony Bitz '02, "that he was a really ~~~~~~~~~~~~~aby," smiled Durana. "I had a lot of says CHAMPION on the back and
great runner. But we had no idea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good options in the college search, know they earned it.
about the kind of person he is." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ but I am happy with my decision." "I still don't know what my limit

With all of his awe-inspiring run- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Though Durana claims to love the it. For this outdoor season, I've had
ning accomplishments, it is easy to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cold chilly winter runs, he seems to all kinds of injuries, recently ten- .

overlook Pablo's impact on the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be moving further and further south donitis in my knees. I have had to
Phillips Academy communiity as a as his education progresses. modify my gpals. Mentally I'm there,
student and a person. "There's a lot I CZ

want to do here. Sure,- 1 have a hard ~~~~~~~~O'Donoghue continues to be but physically I might not be. But I 
want to do here. Sure,. I have a hard ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~impressed with Durana. "He races am the captain, and that means a lot
tune balancing courses and runmng. , -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hard every time he steps on the track, to me. I like being in a position where

School here is ten times harder than it 4' no matter how tired he is. and tries to you can be looked up to; in a position , 

was back home. But I am taking ~~~~~~~ -~~-. "x - -- .. ~~win for the team." to 'ain respect." Durana an gl
classes I am really interested in, that "Ta.I'Zl bu h em" cpti ai ls 0 r h ad
makes it easier to do the work." "em tsalaotteta, ati ai ls 0 r h ad

Durana's commitment to community ~~~~~~~~~~reflected Pablo. "It keeps me moti- est working members of the team,
Durana' s commitment to community ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vated. I was new to this team aspect. routinely arriving early and staying
service cannot be overlooked. "I am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but I have enjoyed it. All the coaches late, putting away hurdles and prepar-
really proud of Project Voice. We '' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~do the work with us They are right ing the track. "I do it because it's a

offer English as a second language to there, in the workouts, running justa team, I don't feel like I'm forced to
the commons workers through my - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hard as we are. That keeps me do it. I work hard, that's part of me."

Spanish class. Right now, we have 27 - ~- , - o." Whte rnthi aesad
workers leaming. I am just happy I - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Perhaps Durana went too far, kept on the course record plaque is beside '

could be a part of it. I had the idea - -. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~going too hard. It was bound to hap- the point. Durana, and his work ethic -~.- 

last year, and have gotten nothing but - - - - ~~~~~~~~~~pen Pablo had never had a bad race and determination and heart, Will
tons of support from everyone I -~~before. He had run some times that always be a part of Andover.

I F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Soccer-B sketb ii crLI 
by Emily O'Brien game. Even when the clock was so I have had to find ways to con- However. I still help out in a lot of one the most inspiring people Ie

P~iLLPIAN PORT SENIR ASSC~TE winding down and it was apparent tribute to the team without scoring the ways, one of which is trying to lead ever met, both as an athlete and as a 
that PA would not be able to pull out most points gr taking down the most by example." person. Her energy and desire to sue- -~

a victory, Butler was still going hard rebounds. I have learned to do stuff Lacrosse, Butler's spring sport is ceed is contagious, and she is able to "i
"Louia [Buler '2] isone o the for every ball, trying to encourage her offstage. I know my role, I am more one that she picked up while at PA. instill that same energy and desire in

hardet wokingathlees Iknow Her teammates, continuing to give one oriented toward assists, passing and Butler loves the speed of the game. every one of'her teammates. When
sheer etermnatio and ntensty hundred and ten percent. defense." Butler had never really "When you play lacrosse really well it she steps into the gamne. whether in . -

combine th heraue talhentever Butler anid, her soccer Co-Captain played competitive basketball before feels very fluid on the field. I really goal or on the field. Lou can single-
ceases t amaze ll of hr team- Christy Checovich '02 complemented arriving at PAfreshiman year. She had love to run fast, and in soccer you are handedly raise the intensity of the
mates" expaine soccr catain-lecteach other very well. Butler played on a school team in elemen- limited because you have a ball at game." Butler carries over the skills
Kate Tkvorin '03 Butlr is ne ofexplained, "Christy was a very hands tary school, but she was a very "raw" your feet, but in lacrosse you have the she has leamned as a captain into life

thasti tleted divens Aadey enhui on captain. I tend to lead by example player when she came out for the whole field to run. I look forward to off the field. Butler noted, "The types
asit thletesata hillp Acaemy.tA and I am also very intense on the team freshman year Butler has going out every day. Lacrosse is just a of lessons, being a leader, listening to

tri-vrsit, tncaptin, utle hasboth field. So we worked well together learned to "utilize the skills I have. I lot of fun, it is carefree in a way, it people, voicing my own opinion, are
amazig atletictalet andexcelentbecause our captaining styles are so have never really concentrated on my reminds me of spring." Butler also qualities that I draw on in all aspects

leaderh s enk lainls. al different. I think we both also stressed shooting; shooting takes practice and reiterated that "I wouldn't play a sport of life." Basketball teammate
Buter as eenplaingherfal that everyone have fun, something lots and lots of repetition. I just never if it wasn't fun. I love going out there Caroline Lind '02 explained, "Lou

spor tlocerfromathedtenderuage yof that I think was successful." had the time to practice shooting for- and playing, I love to play every day " has an incredible way of making
five.dButler sexplazince, I ues vyo Basketball, Butler's winter sport ever. Instead, I focus on the fact that Butler's athletic skills are only everyone feel like they are a part of --

couldpsayin it cilie iongsoccer, I aveo has always been more of a challenge the team always comes first. It is a surpassed perhaps by her skill as a the teani. She leads by example, her

plan to play in college. However, I for her than her other sports. Butler different role for me, not seeing my leader and grace as a competitor and love of the sport inspires those around
first nd foemostconsidr myslf an explained, "I am not the best player, accomplishments in numbers. athlete. Takvorian explained, "Lou is her."

athlete. I love playing more than one Butlhes quickmmte topras ther p-
sport." Butler got involved in- soccer cahsadtamtsfrtersp

through her older brother, whom she ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~port on and off the field. She has a
sees as a role model. She played great deal of respect for all of them.

youth soccer in Boston and then ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"My two Co-Captains, Christy and
Anna[Barnsfeld '02] have been

moved on to play in the U-i13 (Under wonderful. I have learned so much 
13 years old) division on the team the fo hmadte aem o 
Boston Bolts, a division I club. Butler lfom ea nder they ae my jeoblea
has been with the club every since, Btloteer, tey aulr great epled"
including her time at PA. Butler thaŽ,,:.kCi~ ~ Btlsehs noted. Butlerof paidts

,began specializing in goal for the ---.-.---- ~- aP h upr e nadofte ~ 'R~~~
Bolts around age 15. She explained .- ' ,.. ,, fed IlouptalmycchsI ' 
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PA Softball Finishes Strong Despite Season Injuries;
Girls Wrap Up Season with Stellar 13-4 Record

by Katherine Leonardtheir heads up, which ultimately paid by scoring three runs in the eighth. mg a perfect game through the sixth
PHILLWPIAN SPORTS WRITER off. "When our team finally started Bouncing back for the next game, Big inning and lost it on a bloop base hitmi

playing together, when we began to Blue shutout Lawrence Academy the top of the seventh. BB&N came
The Girls' Varsity Softball team trust one another, it really made a huge while winning 5-0 on another strong back from a 2-0 deficit to win the

closd ou itssprig 202 seson ith difference I think that it took our performance from Collins. game 3-2 as Andover allowed the
aclod of 13t 4 spincluding eanwtn game to another level," commented The next opponent for Andover flood-gates to open in the last inning.
Exer~c oc Howe, it isinot betheg Kaitlin McCann 02. was Noble High School of Maine. Fortunately for Andover, they sal-
girls' stongcfea roeerd tht tellst the Andover started out the season and Andover took this well played game vaged the day by beating Northfield
gi'stogfiat seson, tathters the quickly notched its first win of the sea- 3-2 in just under an hour and a half. Mount Herman in the nightcap of the
heart of the team that is most impor- son with an easy 15-0, five inning This game, however, was not easily double header 8-6. Andover suffered
tant. game against North Andover High won. Although Andover entered the its third loss of the season when te 

Injuries, departure of players, new School. With North Andover's first- seventh inning with a two run lead, lost to North Reading High School
-; coahes' ad losng fiv senios the string pitcher missing, the Big Blue dramatics took over and Noble tied up that Wednesday 6-3. Nothing seemed

praevos! an alln the hiri t jumped all over her replacement, serv- the game at 2. Fortunately, Andover to work wh~n it needed to and Big
playou softb nall tghe wle than te ing hit after hit into the outfield. In the came back to win the game in the hot- Blue fell to the team who simply had a
hlad befoteall ths higs aed upa to second game of the day, Big Bluetook tom of the seventh when Co-Captain better day.

creaealt ofadvrsites or Bg Bueon Bucksport High School of Maine Katherine Leonard '02 drove in Trying to look beyond the difficult 
who ended up conquering all of these and was greeted by a much different Devon Dickerson '04 from second week past, Andover took on three
problems by the season's end. t was kind of team. The game got off to a base. In the next game, Andover took divisional rivals: Cushing Academy,
this dedication and perseverance that rough start when Danielle Collins '04 on Kimball Union Academy of New Tabor Academy and rivals Phillips

madethe 002 easn a easo to was on the mound, struck out four bat- Hampshire in one of Andover's only Exeter Academy. The games against
rmemther20. esn esnt ters, and still gave up two runs due to two away games. The highlights of the Cushing and Tabor were both easily

"When we stepped onto the field errors by her supporting players. game definitely came for Andover's won, 16-1I and 6-2, respectively with
for the first time this season, no one Collins pitched the entire 8-inning offense. Kristen Miller '02 shined in Collins and Grote splitting the pitch-
new what kind of team we would game, while-throwing over 150 pitch- the leadoff position posting 3 hits and ing duties. It was, however, the game

have.And hen, lowl but urel, we es, and showed enormous poise and 2 runs batted in. Also 4 other Andover against Exeter that proved most excit-
all cme tgethr an we earnd to maturity on the mound. It was Collins players, Jane, Anderson '03, Grote, ing. Grote was on the mound for

play cas temr anda was tee mo herself who drove in the tying run in Marnssa Hudson '04 and Leonard, all Andover, who pitched the game of her- --

rewaring art o theseaso forme," the bottom of the seventh to send the -collected 2 hits apiece. season, holding Exeter to two runs and
Co-Captin EmmyGrote '2 said.game into extra innings; however, the -Probably the most difficult loss of getting out of a seventh inning, bases

Truhall of the ups and downs of Bucks were too much for a tired the season was to Buckingham Brown loaded situation without damage.
Through ~~~~~~~~Andover team and won the game 5-2 and Nichol when Collins was pitch- Andover took the first meeting of the

the season, the Big Blue always kept totas32 
- ~In the only single game weekend/7 ~~of the season, Andover faced New

- ~Hampton and easily won 12-2 at

home. Andover had 21 base runners,
10 hits and nine walks over seven
innings to keep the New Hampton's ~-- -

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fielders busy. In Andover's toughest
- ~~~~~~~~~~~.. ~~~~~~~~~~game of the season, mn which Big Blue

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was the victim of a no-hitter from
pitcher Alison Aragg from The 

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brooks School, Andover was shutout
3-0. Brooks players always seemed to - J NoI I,,PgI/,,.
be in the right place at the right ie inDihlla

~~~~~~~~the field and Aragg used her pitches to Barbara Badman '03 evades a defender. en route to the goal and anoth-
keep Andover batters off balance. e i ae

- ~~In its toughest double header of L c o s e m F ls O l
Stoneleigh Burnham School and
Deerfield Academy from Western

faced Stoneleigh last year, Big Blue w ce i So d 20 2 C m a g
- - ~ ~ ~ ~~ *l~~~~4- -' ~~~~~~~,. '~~~~~ lost because of uncontrollable ele- by Shivaun Deena

--i ments and this year when the girls PWILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

played Stoneleigh, Andover wanted to their control of the draws, which
mak suet tyi oto fte The end has finally come. ignited the Big Blue. Needless to say,

game. It was Andover's 'small-ball' The Big Blue's Girls Varsity the girls finished strong as they
- - -~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ -- ~~~~~~~~ ~offense that made the difference for Lacrosse team started their season crushed St. Marks 17-7.

the ame Miler whoreahedbas as ithconideceand ended it with a With big wins behind them, the
teleadoff batter in the first, set the

. .~~~~.. .-, ..' ~~~~~~ton fo h aewe h ok bang. Before the fun though, came girls started the season with a match
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the hard work that each team member up against Kimball Union Academy.

7 ~ ~ ~ - *~~~~~ - .-.. , . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~- advantage of a sleeping third baseman displayed. With new additions like Unfortunately, K.U.A. did not have
-. ,;- 4-.7 n o ro is otido efc Meg Coffin '03, Nyssa Lieberman much to offer. Andover began their

-~~ -- - - sacrifice bunt from Grote. Miller then ~~~~~~'03, Katie Regner,'03, Sara Demers domination off the draw possession
J. Wardrop/ Thze scoredionaathrowingneror tnoe.O sre the 'll 03, and Whitney Kelly '04, Andover by Demers. They continued to inces-

Taryn Zucker '03, a new upper and promising addition to this year's softball team, evades a Cushing Ptdpag fis u o noe.Oernws looked strong enough to take on any santly attack their opponents, wh4ich
while sliding safely into home. Continued on Page D7, Column I challenger. Captains Lousia Butler resulted in Big Blue goals. Lindsay

'02 and Anna Barensfeld '02 led their Locks '03 led the offense with 3At Boys Crew Place ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eam into the new season, poised and goals, followed by Butler,De rsGirls Tennis Plax.1s At N.E.'s, boys Crew F~inise's FfhPae filled with det ermination. The girls Courtney Tetrault '03, and Anne
hinted at their talent during their Riordan '03, who each scored 2

'l~~~~ir* 111 ." ~~~~La'L-a scrimmage against Noble and goals. The defensive department ofP___ esi_ Middleofthe___k_'AU_ Final Regatt Greenough. After playing it cool with Heidi Herrick '02 and Sophie Noero
a 5-5 score at the end of the first half, '02 did a job well done as they kept

PHILLIPJAN SPORTS WRITER ~~~~~PHILLIPIAN OTWRERscored 5 quick goals five minutes into went on to take the win 16-2.
team would be given a point for a though we lost and were not fast the second half. They went on to take At this point we all had figured

The Andover Girls' Tennis squad win. Andover Boys' crew experienced enough, I would not have chosen a dif- the win 12-10, with Butler and out that our girls were good, and thou
finished its season with the final Playing number one singles that an impressive season, which ended with ferent group of guys to row with," corn- Barbara Badman '03, leading the reiterated this thought with a poun(T-
match against rival Exeter, and then day was Emily O'Brien '03. Exeter's a disappointing finish at Lake mented Bl's stroke Taylor Washburn offense. ing on Northfield-Mt. Hermon.
went on to play at the New England number one player is a highly coin- Quinsigamond on May 25, 2002. '03 after the grand final on Saturday. Badman once again led the Andover came out on fire as they
Prep School Athletic Conference petitive and highly ranked player. Andover's first Varsity eight, despite a Thbe season, for the most part, was offense as the Big Blue faced S. took a 4-0 lead in the first few mmn-
Toumnament on Saturday May 25th. Thus, O'Brien fell with a score of 0- strong season, and a three seed, finished excellent. Am I a little disappointed we Marks in their last scrimmage. The utes of the ame. After that, NMH]
Although both events did not tm out 6, 1-6. Co-Captain, Sarah Smidth, was 5th behind Exeter, Kent, St. Johns, and didn't win today? Of course am. But I offense was able to let loose as had no chance of a comeback.
as the Blue had hoped, the girls still unable to win in the number two spot. St. Paul's in theregatta. Saturday morn- had a lot of fun with these guys this sea- Andover's defense shut down S. Badman scored 5 impressive goals to
had a great season and improved The lone singles win of the day went ing, Bl1 captured a victory in the third son so I really don't have any regrets," Marks. Goalies Kelsey Siepser '02 lead the offense. Tetrault and Captain
tremendously through the course of to junior phenom, Diana Grace. In a heat, beating Kent, Brunswick, East said Captain Nick Reber, when asked and Mel Cyr '02 both did their parts Barensfeld trailed closely behind
it. Out for revenge, following a loss long fought match, the junior pulled Lyme, Shrewsbury, and Lowell. _______as human walls. Sarah Demers and Cniudo aeDClm 
to Exeter earlier in the season, the through with a score of 6-3, 6-4. At Unfortunately, Bl's victory in the Continued on Page D5, Column 4 Rqrenqfip1d tqrtec1 the. tt2rk with Cniudo aeDClm 
girls could not manage to keep their number four, Arielle Schmidt '03 lost morning heat was not repeated in the
play together. In their first meeting her edge and lost a close match 6-2, aftemnoon's grand final. Exeter captured T A T T T U t r A i ~ N
with Exeter, the girls tied in set 1-6, 4-6. Upper Anne Snyder lost at the championship with a time of 4:46, B A S E B L W VIN .Dt1l1~. T-B, 
scores 9-9, so the coaches used games the number five spot 3-6, 1-6. Snyder 11 seconds ahead of Andover's I1st boat.
scored to decide the match, and the had played against the number three The Big Blue got out to a strong
Big Blue lost. In an effort to prevent Exeter singles player earlier in the start and managed to stay even withN E
another tie, the Exeter coach decided season and won. Needless to say, she -Kent, SPS, Exeter, and t. Johns. After
to play best of three sets with regular wasn't pleased with her results. the first 300 meters, none of the boats byAe1ipl win over Waterville and clinching header. The first game featured one of
scoring. With nine matches, each Snyder's aggressive style just could- had settled their ratings. Most of the by IPAle SPO SCTEtheir first win of the season. It was the the most dominating pitching perfor-'

- ~~. .~, n't shatter the consistency of her boats were rowing at a rating of 40-43 first start of Adam Crabtree's '04 PA mances of the year. Mansfield came
- --- - - ~~~~opponent. Playing at the number six strokes per minute. Not until about 500 Thysyatryuwni lte career as he got his first win, w'ithin five outs of a perfect game and

spot was Priya Sridhar '03. Sridhar meters down did the boats ettle to 35_ hysyatryuwni tI h The next day they hosted within two outs of a no-hitter, but nei-
failed to match mental toughness of 38 strokes per minute. After the first only place you can go from there is' Bridgeton, a team made u of post- ther became a reality. An error with one
her opponent and lost with a score of 50 ees aibrarpeakdw. Tey msth not avendn bena graduates. All-Star Andy Salini '02 led out in the sixth put away the peifect
2-6, 3-6. about four seats to the other five boats. acquainte wihtedfnigCnrlthe way with a triple and a long home game while a sharp grounder down the

In the doubles round, Smith and Andover and S. Johns had dropped Prep School League Champion 2002 run as the good guys edged Bridgeton left field line that went as a single was
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In CoachinglDebut, John Dugan '92-
Shows That Boys' Lax Has Promise-~

by Evan Mc~arvey with a convincing 12-8 win. At that year. One of the primary succeses of the "

PHILLIIAN SORTS RITERearly point in the season it was clear that year was the amazing development of -,*

PHILIPAN PORS WITE - Andover had a lot of talent, but not nec- the young man in front of the net, Nate ,~~. 

The Anover oys' Lcross team essarily experience and consistency. Malo '03 .

The Adove Boy' Lacosseteam With the difficulty of the schedule Malo, who had never played in a
Experienced a season of difficulties that increasing each week as PA moved into game in goal before this year, showed
can be best characterized as growing the meat of their season, hoped were himself to be a quick learner and more

painsWithCoac Duga andthe lay- high for some convincing wins. Sadly, importantly, a cool, composed personal-
erstryng o eevae te lvelof he ro- Andover drops it's next game to ISL ity-in goal. Even when games seemed to c'

~ramthe ig Bue hd todeal wit n power Roxbury Latin in a seesaw con- be out of reach for Andover, Malo never
'dftte touhestschedles i New test, 14-10. Andover next faced lost composure, and often times brought
~~ngland. Facing ~~Bridgton Academy, an entirely PG the Big Blue back from the brink. With '

Engan acsslieeefeal-G school with multiple division one his continually improving stick skills, ~ '

Bridgtn Acadmy, Lomis-Caffee recruits. Bridgton led the whole way but Malo should look to become a dominat- 
~and Ne Hampshre stat-champs Andover's boys never lost their fire until ing force in the 2003 season./
Pinketon, ndovr somtimescame the game ended in favor of Bridgton 13- In front of Malo, Andover's closeI

out on the losing end of things. 5. defense will return many of it's playersI
While Andver did ose some Andover got back on track against for next year's campaign. Drew Ward

games, it was not for lack of talent. For Hyde of Maine, winning 15-10. Thinks '03, Dean Boylan '03, Cotton Harrold
much of the season it was the senior were looking up for Andover as the '04 and Aldun Andre '03 will all retur
'cass of 2002 that canred the team on its n
shoulders. Senior players included: went up to New Hampshire to play the next year. This year Ward made the 
Captain Jeremy Kellogg, who led the defending New England North champs, jump to defense and showed off his ruer-I

rindfild nd rovde muh o th scr-Holderness. In what would become an curial speed and superb assortment of
midfeldand rovded uchof te sor- unfortunate trend for the Big Blue, checks. Boylan brought an undeniable

ie punc.fJohHe, P a's bes defn Andover played well in spurts but ulti- physical presence and did double duty, 
dieerinfeder n c wru'as. gu nd mately committed a slew of mental mis- serving as a face-off~ man when Tom -

defterminedk on usn blRetingh takes to hand the game to Holderness, 9- Barron '04 was unavailable. Like Ward,
laefte attack u many sti Ebelin wo Andre shifted to defense and proved to 
gaete igk Bl y man oeyl Pot-e Starting with the Wolderness loss, be an invaluable on-ball defenseman. J Wardrop/ The Phillipian
Graduaten Rick o Hriy undoubedly thse- PA entered the darkest part of the sea- Next year Harrold will be entering his ~'Evan Panich '03, Andrew Ward '02 and Captain Nick Reber '02, bow three of the Boys' First Boat, power
most photn weaplo t ontinu novrs rsei- son, losing four games in a row to third year of varsity lacrosse and will be out the middle 500 meters against Kent.

nalwho ill ook o cntine hi proif- Deerfield, Loomis, Pinkerton and able to provide a wealth of experience to 
ic scoring next year at Fairfield I

same mistakes: poor defensive commu- One of the bright spots for next year Lieadxvind ProFNves Fatal For Crew's
Uivrsity.Sntevge erock ita who' tck Mitn1nec osP omte h y grdfnes
skls adte e.onceiwer it to henr nication and little to no composure at has to be Andover's young midfield.

clos deense Rondin ou thesenors attack. These losing efforts. forced With the always potent John Doherty ) ChM r NK
were ed Sak andZach obbin, who Andover to learn the basic lessons of '03 returning to anchor the midifield J t Nw E iL a d Cc h t -
bothprovded kil andhear forthe lacrosse the hard way, and ultimately lines, and plenty of younger playerst N eE n ld C hm is ip

Andover bench.wadtaneulygetsaonetoSPadfuhplcS.Jhsws
The easo statedon asournotefor made the team more knowledgeable. ready to assume larger roles, Andover's Continued from Page D4, Colunin 4 wr oa 'ulygetsao et o Padfut lc t on a

thf e- However, the streak was snapped with a rmidfield should become a force. - about B I's season this year. The season yea, asougany of th eni-orsd leaen withpabe thoe otsnts xhitplace Ext.
the Big Blue as they dropped thi e-deceive 15-8 victory over Kimball. Craig Ferraro '03, Artie Mittniacht for Bl1 began on, a positive note as the grathutsoaweloedesn. DpieheftsrnsxibedyS.

Honoeer jut aofeno dayslaer, 0bea Union. Alas, PA' dropped its next game '04, and Pat Kinsel '03 are all possible Andover boys captured the Dent Oars Anoe'scndvriybaalo JhsndK tSStllwnheae
Noblewit a leays e shoet fro 4l-7 to St. Paul's. starters for next year. ifrom Kent on April 13th. Big Blue went experienced difficulty at Interschols on with a time of 4-56 followed by Kent,

Nobls wth alas secnd hot rom While Andover's season did contain At attack, both Spencer Bush- on to beat Exeter, St. Johns, Simsbury Saturday. B2 qualified for the grand Exeter, S. Johns~and then Andover.
JonDoherty '03 to earn their firt win, its fair share of disappointment, there is Brown '03 and Jesse Bardo '03 bring adTetthAnor-xer final after they took third in their heat. Simsbury finished four seconds and a

Andover continued their winning ways and Tabor at the Andover-Exeter mvita- KenKentnandtSt.aPaul'sobothiflsshedaahead llengthbbehindAAndoverwwithaattimeoo
Andovr cotinud ther winingways plenty to look forward to in the coming multiple years of starting experience. tional one week later. Despite a crush- of2,wohdatmof46.A ovr 51."tasabiinseoadI

- ,,~~~~ - -~~Bush-Brown will look to use his superb ing loss to St. Paul's on Mily 5th, the raethhatspevolylnedby okfrw dtocm gbckex
3 ~~~dodging ability and Bardo to use his grit- gentlemen of B 1 kept their composure raethhatspevolylnedby okfrw dtocmgbckex

ty tughnss t brig hoe may gols nd cofdne n ekltrB1ws racing the first 1000 meters and then year," stated four-seat J.C. Macmillan.
for he Bg Ble. ith his easo's bac on rackas hey eat xete ateasing off for the final 500 n order to This year's second boat was younger

emergence of Hobie Boeschenstein '03 home on May 12th in front of many saenrgfothatronfil, ndmeiexeecdcmpedo
and Ryan McCbristian '03, ther ispe- gadaet n pcaos ned h Unfortunately, before the grand final at years past. This year's second boat won

- ~~ty of youth to provide depth at attack first varsity eight showed much promise 43 nStraEee' eodba he ae n ottrercsbfr
In rerospct, te seson ofere lost a rudder and thus delayed the race Saturday's interscholastic competition

4 ev~~~~~~~~~~~I etryoecace the aon. Thfere going into nterschols with an almost by 15 minutes. In the 15 minutes while After barely beating Kent in the first
seniors, as always, were the heart of the iundefeated byreourdin The toseas asd Exeter was repairing their boat, race of the season the second boat boys

teamandprovdedsag advce.Youner uncuate byresondig ctois n Andover's second boat collided with a went on to lose the Exeter- Andover
- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~tamadpoie ae die one exemplified by a strong sense of team

-~ playerswere give a chanceto shine, spirit andcamaraden. While al of the irls' boat from St. Paul's in the warn- invitational to St Johns and Exeter but,~~~~~~ ~~which to their credit, some did. Andover members of B 1 earnestly endeavored to up area. Neither party sustained injuries, win at Salisbury and at home aainst
. -, ~~Lacrosse thrives on these poig ehnetesedoterot hydd however Andover's boat was badly NMH and Tabor. Despite harsh losses

young layer to srve athe io sohnc w the speair of od r huo. he i damnaged. Andover was forced to duct- to both SPS and Exeter a second time,
I,. rogram. Coach Dugan did ~ ' All of the members of the boat tape te 6&foot ong gouge in the bot- the second boat boys kept a good atti-

~ % admirable job bringing the team togeth- asue a ritproaiisad tornof the boat, immediately before the tude and improved over the course of
er, and almost as important, Coach cre admired a puff daddy and the family raeTeBbosacdithgan tesao.
ated aspring break Floida trip aswella whcas s agn nte final and captured fifth behind SPS. "There is no question we were mov-
winter pre-season, thereby laying the 'potr Kent, Exeter, and S. Johns All of the in- a lot better and a lot faster by the

'boathouse. These slightly zany customs
foundanon fr a compettive progrm, were comonplace . remained close for the first 400 meters end," commented six seat Garret Kirk

As te sasonconluds, pais statedandservd bef oruen paticte of the race, but at the 500 meter mark, "I will definitely miss rowing at
Aust te ean o n luers, an se stredadoeveasacoumnht-h St. Paul's established a commanding Andover. and the kids on my boat," saidmustbe gvento te payer an coah- I's ability to have fun, while simulta- edoe l fteohrbas noe eirDntySrvatrB' ia

p es with an extra congratulationst going togaultinsgongtoled veIalofth neousat.lndvervseir mirySeovafer13'sfia
the departing seniors, who in their last stiigfreclec nte srgled to keep up with SPS, Kept, race on Saturday. The other seven row-wae.Their ability to come together as
tern at Andover, gave so much to a pro- a atadwnigba a eo- Exeter, and St. John's. however these ers and the coxswain of B2 look to

- .- ~~~~~~~ ,, gram ~~~~~which is grateful for their skills, strated week after week. Despite the dif- crw ee simply oo fast for the dam- come back next year to provide depth
J. Wrdrp/ Te Pilliian effort and spirit. Ifcliseprecda neshlte aged second boat. As all of the boats for another exciting season of Andover

Spencer Bush-Brown '03 provided much of the scoring rmight for this five underclassmen on the boat ook for- enrdthbosenrdtespt.ec Cew

-year's Boys' Lacrosse team. ond placed Kent was able to move up

Despite Disappointing first Loss o f S e a sn A gain st Ke ft9 Ando'ver
Girls 'Crew Tea-m Brounces BCack to Challenge Exeter at Intecrscholastics

by Tami Fay ~~With the novices' crew season drive to Lake Quinsigimond for the The JV boat race went off first and even St. Paul's was significantly out having them catch a crab as an
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER over, the top three Andover girl's morning's qualifying heats. The with hopeful expectations, but, unfor- behind by the end of 500 meters. The excuse " The second received their

eights returned to the quiet boathouse renowned course offered a slight tail- tunately, Andover came in sixth next thousand turned into an obvious- second place medals just as though
The Andover Girls Crew' team for another week, priming for the wind, and all three Blue crews quali- place. Though the results were obvi- ly tenacious struggle between they were gold, and finished their

face a tugh easo thi yea, filed cumulative race of the 2002 high fied in races, which were intentional- ously disappointing, the third boat Andover. Kent and Exeter. all of feisty season with excited enthusi-
school rowing year - Interschols on ly weak. Heats are practically rowed strong and had fun. "We wvent whom were continually gaining and asm.

with latin victries nd crshing Lake Quinsigimond. Finally, line-ups irrelevant, yet can be draining, so out there and had the race of our losing seats on one another. Kent Andover irl's first boat faced a
86feats. Coping with many injuries 41C

4jid line-up changes, the team worked stopped shifting, the massive taper none of the boats raced to win - the lives," said coxswain Sachi Cole '03, pulled ahead a bit, and Exeter man- multitude of incredibly strong crews
throuh th seaon wih inonsitent began, and the crews anticipated the varsity eights didn't even sprint. "it was a beautiful race to end the sea- aged to clutch a precarious second this year, and emerged from the sea-

results, but had a rather disappointing big day. All three boats entered the Andover successfully qualifying for son because it felt so solid." The position, until Andover decided to son ranked fifth after a solid final
da tNwE ad neshlsi event seeded in 4th place: GI had lost the Grand Finals, the girls settled girl's were great sports. congratulat- call its sprint twenty strokes early, 1500 meters. The girl's eight was

ywg to Kent, Exeter, and St Paul's; G2 down to wait the long hours until the ing the champion Exeter boat, who and the Blue girl's exploded. The down to St. Paul's, Exeter, and Kent
Rowin Chminhpbo audy ad lost to Kent, earned only half- climatic 1500 meters of their respec- narrowly defeated Kent with a time Andover G2 ripped past an enraged form the beginning, and slowly lost

J~~~Yay 25. ~~~~hearted victories over Exeter's crabs, tive seasons. The day was cool in the of 5:42.26. The next boats across the Exeter and finished much closer to ground throughout the race. They
Te girl' Crewbitiosi te atrch and fell behind St. Paul's due to vic- shade (and all rowers are required to line were S. Paul's and NMH, fol- Kent than even the girls in the PA struggled with Brookline up to the

'c~ge and mbitius inlate arch, tory margins in other races; G3 had avoid the "energy-zapping" sunshine) lo wed by Brookline, who beat boat realized themselves. Kent won end, and closed down Simsbury with-
prteparing themselves for another lost to Kent, Exeter, and NMH. and rowers rested, went to the Andover by less than two seconds. with a 5:43.41, Andover clocked a out much problem. but the Gi team

son.pAllthreeo a ts fnpellcttoleKeti Despite these fairly misrepresentative movies, or explored the bustling The second varsity eight from 5.44.76, and Exeter finished in just wasn't able to catch the top crews
the A frtrce of bthel ason uc a rankings, the Andover Girl's boats regatta surroundings. By mid-after- Andover had an intense, competitive, 5:47. 01. "It was amazing," comment- this year. "We had a good race,"

defea, thogh obiousl disaree- were excited to put forth a strong noon, the weather had turned to a thrilling race, which-ended with a ed an elated Posie Wilkinson '04. explained bow seat Meryl Mims '03,
able, meant little since it came so showing in Worchester and surprise mild head-win on the course, and the placing much higher than the 4th "We weren't even upset that Kent "it's just that in order to win, we were
early and Kent had had so much more _some of their competitors. -Andover team regrouped to row their expected of them. Brookline and beat us - they earned it - and it felt hoping for something spectacular that

time o pre are.At th Worcester Most of the team woke up early to final races. . NMH fell back quickly in the race, really satisfying to beat Exeter with- didn't quite come through on
Invitational the next weekend, ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ - , ~~~; ~~ Saturday." The St.Satrday"Paul's.PaGls rowede

Andover fared much better. The 2nd , ovcoywtha53.9 hl
and 3rd boats finished first in two ., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-~~~<' - --, - '~~~i~T'~''i-"i Exeter squeaked ine atedin secondndplace,

exciting races, and the first Varsity -ls hnascn nfoto et
eight, defeating three other intense ,Bokiegt4hwhatme f

crews, lost only to Exeter. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -<.~~~ ~ -~~ 5:42.52; Andover finished2 indovr 5:45hedin 54545

Andover rowers then took a week off wt lnyo pnwtro hcaboose Simsbury crew.from racing, and concentrated on Overall, nterschols Saturday may
preparing for a traditionally top corn-haebnfrsatgfoAdvr
petitor, St. Paul's School, and the vis- ' - -.--. , ;q ~ haebe rutaigfo noe

iting National Champions, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Girls Crew, but each crew had very
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GIRL LAX TOPS Mansfield '02, Salini '02 Lead 2002 Finishing 7-7, PA Tennis Fares

PHILIPS EXETER Charge; Baseball Emerges Victorious Decently in Rebuilding Season
Confinned 1him ~1~g P4, Coluimn o by Greg Chang

BYT TWVELVE PTS. ilnici pitchens', and the siame did not dis- 1______________________________________________________________

ap point .After leading through six and a understand the true essence of Johnny
hatlf by a score of 1-0. NNMH rokc It was a season of great hope, mod- Whallon, but when you do it's phenom-

FIRST SUHEADLINEthroughi against Manstitid and went tnill est achievement, and'insatiable aspira- enal."
-) 5 ~ trihr os n h Acnd of tions frthe Phillips Academy Boys' Btdespite the efforts of Whallon,

Cominr, rvfrtrn Nege 0 4 I1rrri~ Tennis team. Wiih a team comprised of the team would fall victim to a string of

with 3 goals of thcir own and 2 a doubleheader. . five new varsity players, the Big Blue tough-losses, scoring five 3-4 defeats,
assists. Danielle Vardaro 03. With their record sitting at 5-2I and fialyfun hertam chemistry and Among the teams that defeated Andover

Demers, Riordan, Aianda Beclichick 4-2 in league play. PA took oil BB&N Cidentity toward the end of the season 4-3 were Exeter, Deerfield, Choate, and
'Q3, Lauren Holliday '02. and Butler in one of the sason's niote, dramatic only to find that their efforts were belat- Cheshire - all teams who made it to the
rounded off the offense with I oal gamnes. Down~ 4-2 in the final inine of ed. Despite barely missing the New New England team, tournament. The

eaCh. play. Ando' ernmade it 4-3 with men onl England.lnvitational Team Tennis team's other two losses came to first
The girls took oin Harvard's iV second and third with AlI-Star Captain V Tournament with a 7-7 record, the place Groton Academy (5-2), and

next The gatnc started out close with Ben Chang '02 uip at thie plate. Chang teamn's season will not be looked upon as Milton Academy (4 1).
the score tied at two apiece. Each delivered a 2 RBlI'oaie winnin- sincle a failure in years to come. It's usually easy to find a scapegoat
team k-new that one of them had to land ran back to a1 ptiiipel uip and eino- -Pinned as a rebuilding year with in a season of unrealized potential, but

~o, andiukilv. itwas Andoer. The onial dugout. The teamn made a winner only three returning varsity players, the things aren't that way in the case of the

girls' incessant draw cntrol led to of B3B&N transfer Nick Barber 03 season turned out to be a surprisingly ~ 002 Andover boys tennis teain. Coach
eleven consecuti' e oals. At hialf w'lo pitched inl relief of Zak promising season that featured a large Tom Hodgson has trouble locating one

time the Bi Blue led 1-2. In the Siothermian '02. . ~ . -- -~ amount of talent. This year we were area of trouble for the team. "We lost a
Fromn there it was onl to Exeter for a . , ,. . loolding at a rebuilding year and it turned bunch of matches 4-3 and our winning

second half. Andover's defenseeaer tipi did Hanp-ir-.out fine," Tyler Mixter '02 said. was very sporadic," said Hodsgon.
excellent job as they' shut down doubflehead upine onew ampshaie Returning players questioned what But a large problem that the team

Harvard. Herrick. Lieberman. and lie did not have his best stuff. hie was . the lineup would look like during pre- faced was solidifying a doubles team.
Kelly stepped up o defense and abet e h o oe u-uln .Wrrp h lliin season as there was doubt over who "We had to start over figuring out dou-

stopped their opponents. Both Big RedAce Andv Gale and Nxiiiiul would go out for the team. Rumors cir- bles combos," said Hodgson. "If you
goalies. Siepser and Cyr came p 53 PA thea turned it On i game tW Post-iaduaeb eamnel '02 wstamaooraontattisws"h culated about players who boasted 120 have people returing you're not starting
with big saves to help Andover keep 1bydemnolishing th Exie 9 and sol- "irigs aealta nP itr. mile per hour serves, PGs who played from setatch in that area." It wasn't until
the lead. Unfortunately Harvard's lng the game-us o problems thev faced Tao. Down 7-2 after two innings, a Sean Mansfield, Andy Salinii, and Zak high school tennis, Varsity B players the Cheshire Academ match that the

-olidid not have as muc fnas eririthsao.Cabee rally led by backup catcher Paul Smotheran. One of the biggest things going out for the team, and highly-tout- team settled on doubles team. At the

the Big, Blue kept up the attack. mnother garme while Salinii hit another Ciozzi's 03 three-run home run tied that they will miss about the Andover ed newcomers. By the end of tryouts the number one spot were Chang and num-

Badman ended the game Nvith, 4 goals t'vx o-run homner, the gamre up at 7. PA went on to win baseball system will be the friendships team founid spots for five new varsity ber four singles player Mixter. At num-

adud 2 assists. Butler. 3 goals. Vardaro Cushing then ot their second 10-S. made. players-new Upper Simon Hawkins, ber two, the tandem of Asch and
and Locs. 2 cols eac, roundd off hance a re~enc acaini Andovr. thh In the League Tournament PA "I'll miss hanging with the guys," Lower Russet Dykema, PG Johnny Dykema were tough to handle with

the offnse towin thecaine 5-3. tme agaist theman tha beat hem in came in as the number one seed and stated Salini. "The friendships and the Whallon, Junior, Marc Asch, and one- impressive volley skills, and the number

The L-irls met their first real chial- the championship game. reigning beat up NMH in the Semifinal gamne learning are what counts the most." year senior Greg Chang. three team featured Musumeci and

lenger later on in the season., league MVP Dave Frisch '02 Frssch and set up a final meeting with One player that will especially be 'The team chemistry was awesome Hawkins.
Pinkerton. ndover rouinely took pitched a complete game and allowed Deerfield. Pitching with a sore hand, missed will be Captain Ben Chang. last year," said Captain Sam Takvorian "Once we got Simon into doubles

the led 2-0.but te Astr's cae lustt~xo rns si eighthits hile stik Crabtree gave up four runs, but the "Changer's the best," said Frisch. "He '02. Takvorian added that loosing play- we found a place where his hops were
back to lea 4-S befor the half. ing out five and walking none as Andover offense was able to pick him led with his attitude and he was one of ers to graduation gave him reason for useful," Hodgson commented. All of a

badck oeveepd i eoethup half. Andoxer put away last place Cushing up and the Big Blue were League the prime reasons we won the champi- concern. "I was a litle nervous about the sudden Mixter, whcifound an anchor in
Badrnn howver. te nd scored wih -2vitritSh adaote Champions again after a 14-4 win. onship this year. He was the best catch- chemistry going into this season." But Chang, was composed and poised, Asch

36 seconds left mn the half, n soe big game. driving-in 3 more runs. Nearly everyone on both champi- er in the League." the team Captain found new flavor that found a younger counterpart to relate to,
the tying gol. The Big lue kept up The tean's next victim was onship teams felt that the two teams He certainly was. Chang was gave the team an interesting dynamic. and-the number three team couldn't be

the intens-ity in the second half and Deerfield. as theye were blown away not were quite different, but Frisch selected to the All-Star team for the "We were a really heterogeneous group lobbed over anymore.
took a quick 9-5 lead. They strugge once, but twice on May 11Ith. The Big summed it up like this: "Last year we second straight year along with Adam this year," Tak-vorian added. The team In Rhode Island again~st Moses
to maintain the lead though. as the I Blue pounded away at the Big Green's were the underdogs, and were weren't Crabtree, Sean Mansfield, Kyle was comprised of tenacious competitors Brown, the Big Blue broke out of a five-
turnovers resulted in Pinkerton coals. picigi h hr nn.epoig expected to win it, but we did. This Murphy and Adjatay Nyadjroh. The such as Whallon and Asch, fun-loving game loosing streak. The match is
Siepser at net really stepped up her frnnrusicdngto aii yerwcmenepecting, to win. We five all-stars were the most from any players like Hawkins and Chang, and remembered fondly by all. Toward the

play as she made 6 crucial saves, just trpesadtw B snlsbZa were like the Yankees; everyone hated one team in the league. the balanced team-players n Mixter, end, the team had already clinched the,

one less, than Pinkerton's coalie. The DeOssie '02. The second game fea- us and wanted to beat us because we The 2002 Varsity Baseball season Takvorian, and Upper Musumeci. win but gathered around center court t6
&Is were barely able to hold on as trdafv-ishoubyCate an ere the defending champions." was a resounding success, with the 17- 'We have heart and potential," said watch Chang play. Winning in three sets-
they took the wnand gave Coach a 9-0PA wm. '-Three" seemed to be the Chang concurred, "We were 3 record being the best since the 1980 number three doubles player Hawkins. with a large crowd watching, the victory

Kae oln sar. uter nmerofth dy orAny alnia untested last year. and this year we team went 13-1. With the recent sue- "But we weren't able to back it up." capped off the team's most satisfying

Barnesfeld. Badman. Vardaro. he hit his third triple of the day in game exetdtesucsfl Vnn a cess of Andover baseball, might a Despite the heartbreak that Hawkins victory of the season.
Holliday. and Locks made up the ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~Z_ team wins a championship, everyone's. dynasty be in the works for Manager "1can only describe in tears," those of the It was the highlight of the season for

offense attack ith their goalsAndover was perfect in extra going to be gunning for you." Andy Clime & Company? One might lkso orya eiradCpan Hwis h wabn-ern
ining games. wining their lone extra The team has seven players gradu- doubt it because after winning two Sam Takvorain found that the 2002 Hawkins remembers Chang, sporting a
frame~contest in an away game at atingr this year: B en Chang, Dave championships in a row, they can't go team was one of his most enjoyable patriotically designed red-white-and-

Frisch, Pete Glenn '02, Pat Linnemnann, anywhere but down, right? team experiences ever. "Everyone was blue headband that Hawkins had given
funny," Takvorian said. to the number one player, saying

Starting out the season0 th bth "[Simonl] you're my inspiration."

cdt ~ ~ ~ W ithout '~~~~' PA ~~~1DTC TENNIS home and away victories, the boys were Hawkinsawayvictoies, clutchedee hisins fisted W asis the teamaGolf Finishes 2002 W i t i nnVP GIRLS ENNI optimistic going into the rest of the sea- walked away from the courts victorious.
son. The team started out the season by The team finished off its season with

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~ C u ps ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shutting out both Belmont Hill and Taft two tough losses by the score of, gasp, 3-T h e MendallsAnd fih *-% a~ Anoe gats InL O P A I thm.Teidmtho h sao gis haeadEee epcie_______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Pfeatured a tough match up against ly. But despite the losses, the team ended,
by~itchSt. Petr and Carley Pole Menal's 43and Davd Bree's thre- only eseConcord AnAcademyts especiallyemwithseoffllthethseasone inso a positivetienote.

PHII-LPLAN SPORITrER over 45. only his Junior year, he had a sol id FIA IJ02 MATCHI,, numnber one player Chang playing only "Yes, I think we underachieved,"
Although the top of the leader- record of 3-4.3 playing against experi- doubles. Helping to clinch the doubles -said Whallon. "But I enjoyed the season

\Usually the biggest match of the board was exciting to watch, the bottom enced and skilled opponents. In order to Continued fr-om Page D4, Column 3 point, Chang and the rest of the team very much, w~ had a bunch of tough
yearis cnteselatthe eautfulwas just as entertaining. Before the become one of the best players in New match 8-1 and lost the second round headed into the singles matches with break, but that's just how tennis goes. In

yersot Contte atui the eautifl match, Mr. Smth ordered that the high England, he must continue to develop 5-8. Unfortunately there are only con- optimism. Fortunately for the blue, split- any other sport, we would',e made the
ortsmouthc Coury Club W inthes lastleg medalist would take the "sit of shame" his game on the New England Titleist solation. rounds in the first and third ting the singles matches was enough to tournament, because in other sports if
ofe tesow r c otedithsponsStra Cup in Stone Mill's murky and fierce rapids. Junior Tour and in the AJGA. The ronspu uta43w. -oegyhsadwnamhnohr

Due to snwy condiions Satrday May Tom O'Rourke and Jeff Sandman weilt Senior golfers will be missed by the rouds.pulno t Con3owin Jony l onguy hasl aic dongae then 'M therus
18th. the biggest match of the year was down to the wire and on the final hole, team, but junior female student body Andover's always relies on its AantCnod onyWaln gy ilpc ptesak htsjs
postponed until the following Tuesday. Snmntleduthscrstony wlmisedanovrheumr, doubles teams in the end of the sea- emerged as a clutch player. After split- the way things go." 
The Andover Golf team played at the Sadiscve tathied wuld tae thresitny wl Anthon Pcldmnnove '03, playigeat. son tournament, and in past years has~ ting'the first two sets, Whallon "Not making the toumney was the
famous and demanding Stone Mill Hescried tadh p led tarigk ow the inhisnthirdyea Pcontrihutlaing t the sent some of its doubles teams to the approached Coach Hodgson and said biggest disappointment of the season

Country Club, at Richardson's Mini- diqaiidpaeswt i u on noe ofta lydottnig finals. The Big Blue doesn 't have any "Coach, I'm exhausted" according to because we played so well," proclaimed
Golf Club. Even with the new location, avsqai e S aan wi foreverto livedoin golf awo crucae matstading highly ranked national players, so it Hodgson. Whallon won the third set 6-0 Takvorian. "It's hard to know how close

the intensity and drama were on high shm.tesaonH iihdth esn43 must pull in the points through the idesvefsona-3mthiunlyosttruga
forths vetand all golfers brought he wiesoudlktorcgie 3ith several matcnihes athe3 sot. He3 doubles teams. Playing in the A Whallon, who lost his first third-set match and realize that a match could've

fthis aaeve n of hisbrngng Thtenniswoldlie careerze 3 it sthismachs year, po. e isle well-s beendgl 03 ofhi twonwarerththea, one point." it oe oit.
thei A aesi oe rnig the commitment and skill that the P.A. will most likely continue to join forces DulsrndwsTaGdgl'3 known for his third set theatrics. "I've 'Indeed, the entire course of the sea-

home the coveted Wt Gallon Tub of Ice golfers needed to compete in the with his teammate and partner Greg and Grace. The two had never played lerdnotowryoomcsad onoudhvbenhngdihoe
Cream. Richardson'sorOpendbuttnowgtotrealareldeannenexttyearoasywell asctakingitogetherubefore, andnalthough they are

Stone Mill is often considered by golfcheso' AnOve, tea cappe tof ral oerdan thexadearrl as sle ataing both great players, it took them a Johnny's father. "He usually pulls it or two points, but for the whole, the
the U.S.G.A. for their annual open winning season with its decisive win of the squad. He has recently moved to out"Wheeaskd tdexpainhis luthh202thm.lisIAademeAnoverboy

championship and will be hosting the over 5-2 over the Rivers School on May Massachusetts, and will have plenty of round they lost to Looms 5-8. They behaviorlconisn withps copeiivnixo serious enstw a competitor An fun-cy-

PGAorCampionsthip..A ins 2014. 15th. In dual meets, the Andover team time to develop his game on the tough went on to win their consolation nature. ing guys created a bond strong enough
Ueanfotnaey therueoheSGA hause beue finished with 6 wins, 2 ties and 1 loss. New England courses, namely ron gist Choate 8-4. In the next "If I go to the third set," said that team will never forget,

delayig ther useof th coure becuse 'Te year was highlighted with wins mn Braintree Country Club, and be pre- round they faced St. Paul's and lost a Whallon. " I know I'm probably the bet- "I think [Coach Hodgson's] deserv-

ofars thatbi eae diffculty wiscr th first and last matches, against Tabor pared to face his opponents next year of match that seemed as if it was going ter athlete." Whallon uses this confi- ing to win philosophy is good in the way
awy thebge nmsucasTgr and Rivers respectively, to open and all genders and sizes to go on forever 9-1 1. Although it dence to carry himself through the third- that it goes beyond winning," said

Woods and Phil Mickelson. Stone close the season. The team also swept The bottom half of Andover's line- I was a frustrating way to end the day, e.Hwis I' bu en em u
Mill's greens are among the world's the New Hampshire Tilton School. up was not short on talent or character it was so close that the girls had to 'e set.y)bogtscmpttv awis.o I' about being a eam, butin

fastest, measuring in at over 27 on the Andover's only loss was to New this year. ,#5 Azeem. Ahamed '02, 4-3 Iproud of th'eir playing. nature every match," said Hawkins. "He together."

enough oner Thdaose somea ofck England powerhouse and then unde- overall, finished up his four year career With many' new players this year, may not be the nastiest tennis player but
enouhonthisdaygo bs sm the feated Deerfield by a close score of 4-3. on a high note and will carry his skills Andover decided to take ten, instead he's got heart and soul. People don't

Andover's biggest The ufs a tebattle for the Witherspoon and to the University of Waterloo next year. I of its usual eight girls for the Varsity -

team bttled t out or thelast tme ofLovell Cups did not treat the Blue as David Breen '02, who played as low in A team. Many were unsure as to how -1

the season. well as the other matches. The team the order as Smith would let him, was this would work out, but it turned out
The difficulty began early on the was down 5.5-1.5 in the race for the 3-1-1 on the year. He will be greatly to be great. With so many injuries -

first hole. The tough dog-leg right test- Lovell Cup when the Portsmouth match missed for his leadership ability, his dry this season, there were never more
ed the nerves of all who took their first was canceled, by no means impossible sense of humor, and his ever constant then eight traveling at a time, any--

tee sht. Grats sch as om O'ourke but still a large deficit to overcome. In chatter about his beloved Ramos. Kirk way. The girls had six returners from
struggled early with the difficult grenthe race for the Witherspoon Cup, a Lepke, a new comer to the squad and the 2000-2001 Varsity squad, three of
tallying an early 5 to begin the round, tough first day at the demanding JV tennis defectee, was outstanding in which were also-on the 1999-2000
Andover's #1 golfer, Jeehae Lee '02, Atkinson Country Club proved to set his first year with 5-2 record and will team. These girls' experience was
showed no signs of rustiness from her the pace for the Witherspoon Cup. The lead the team along with Pooch and helpful and with only two seniors on
week off, scoring the first hole-in-one team was in third place going into the Feldmann next year. His ever-present the team, next year there will be a
of the day on the first green. The water Portsmouth match. smile antnoyed the team greatly. Jayme good core of eight returners to lead
covered course, with tricky obstacles Lee, the Kazickas Trophy winner, Mendal '03 and Emily Watson '04 also the way. The new members of the
suchbas sead rapockroughn ndh capped off her stellar Andover career contributed greatly to the team. team: Loui Itoh, Diana Grace, Arielle,

globaly fared ock ormaton o the with a 5-2-2 record at the top spot in her #7 Charley Poole, native of Shit n lvaOa eeas
18t proved.- to tes the golfer's skls SnorYa.Sewa oryer rnwe Evret MA bruh her ke elmntsn Olivia teas success.so
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'Afte K iat Season, Ge mnnirls Track Finishes ~~

Second at New England Prep Championships
by Jack Mc~~allum New England Prep Track Interscholastic the rest of the team wished they had had I knew her. Anyway, to see her demol-

i'iIILL!I N SPORTS WRiMA Championships, noted with pleasure that some hockey experience too. ish the rest of the field in the 400m run is ,

they could still feel their loins, if not In the other jumping events at to truly feel pity for those poor other 
their toes or fingers. These super-fans 'schols, Janis Scanlon '03, Sarah girls. They never even had a chance.

Aste a awe soyadcl, were, however, in for an unprecedented MeVicar '04 and Chelsea MacDonald Dlesk rained down fire and brimstone in --

the noe rstakta tee show. '02 represented the blue well. Scanlon the 400 with a time of 58.6 seconds,' ' 

themselve for dayof frigidcompeti- One of the first events of the day for took 3rd in the Long Jump at 16'4.75" winning by over two seconds. Inth
tion. At 7 in th ~,momning on May 18th, the ladies was the High Jump, where as well as takting I11th in the Triple Jump 300m Hurdles, Dlesk did not quite so
Thses Arc team lw-ode dtoh Susannah Orzell '03 placed 4th at 4'4" at 30'5". McVicar, who switched from well, winning by only a second or two

busses or the wo-hourride to and Cassandra Tognoni '05 placed 8th, distance running to jumping this spring, with a time of 45.31 --- but winning
Northfield-Mt~lermon. also at 4',4". Orzell also placed 10th in took 17th at 16'2". MacDonald took 8th nonetheless.

Captain Ktie Dlesk '03 said, upon the lO0m Hurdles and II1th in the 300m in the Long Jump at 15'11" as well as Ellie Marshall '02 ran well at inter-
arIving ad itservin thn ondi..tions Hurdles. After she finishedjumping, the taking 6th in the lO0m run and running schols, taking 6th in the 200m run and
* I' gadit~ ol ad noy.. h smiling Orzell commented, "I'm glad it the lead-off leg of the 4xlO0m relay. 7th in the lO5m, dash. Marshall claimed
thrai/snow hrscthe ed tmspiprin snowed. Playing hockey all winter in the I am hesitant to even talk about the that she was exhausted but happy after
ter." Ah ftrareldoreM t atc spot-e Summner-Smith rink toughened me up. 4x1 because of its intensely heart- six races at 'schols (100 trials and finals,

ers ,wo traeled o NMH o wath the I was ready." Before the day was over, wrenching nature of the story, but I am 200 trials and finals, 4xI00 and 4x400) k
7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~going to do it anyway. The girls clearly and said, "I was amazed that phenome-

. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~won. It wasn't even a question of who nal [the girls] were able to finish as weUl
was the fastest out there. Unfortunately, as we did [overall]. Wfhen they were J ado/7h htpa

-' - J XX ardrop/ The Pthheaiflhlomnihpgrsiaoncnrtereuttery n v er 00 apan afrt ufian'2enrut o ton ins a h
handed the baton off too soon on the in seventh, then sixth. and it was demor- Loudon course.
final exchange, resulting in a disqualifi- alizing." Marshall plans to attend Yale
cation of the team. The ten points-from next year. and is "going to see how fall
the win of the 4x100 that clearly term shapes up" before'decidingif she is C yclists B olstered B y V eterans;
belonged to the PA girls would have put goinga to go out for track there.

- ~ ~~~~~ ~them over the top in the meet. C'est Ia Betsy Burke '02 was the lone PA N vi e Sh w Pr m s in 2 0
vie. Shoulda woulda coolda. scorer in the 800 and the iSO0m runs, N v c s S r r~ s n 2 

Not to be outdone, the Girls taking eodi oh ihtmso ______________________________
Throwers put up some serious points. In 2:31.91 and 4:59.47 respectively. In the by Danforthb Sulli% anl
the Javelin, Johanna Marmolejos '04 1500, Burke suffered heartbreaking final PHILL[PL'.\ SPORTS %'.R[TER

* r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~threw 79'3" for 8th place. In the Shot kick defeat to a gI who had dishonor- tae in the sights. DaN id Morse made
Put and Discus, the Erin-s teamed up ably drafted off her the whole race. Fruae o h hlis a grsieedao ocaedw
once again. O'Hem '03 took 6th in the ",Burke plans to attend Dartmouth next otneyfrth Pilps aa esieedaorocaeow

- ~ ~ "4 ~~ Shot with a throw of 31'S" and 3rd in fall. ~~~~~~~~~Academy cycling team. w.inrung isn't the lead pack of niders but fied and
~ y. ~ '~~"' ~j the Discus her favoriteevent, with One of the iggest surprieseofothe thpmostnimportat thing.iha'fing funris eode 'h'ththpte kpackrforeterrestooftth

throw of 98'5". While O'Hern's person- day came in the 3000m run. Kathrn go o.Teccieta nee ae
al best of 104' would hase won the Moore's performance won the day. and ti esn''ihltl xeinei h odms aemre h
meet, her throw in the discus in the cold Sam Weisz '03 took third with a 1O:58. racing. the learning process that ensued beginmung of the league races for the
was good for third. Emi McGirt '02. Moore '03" '.as seeded 7th for exent. and -was necessary, progrsiead hilan- Phillips Academy cycling team and
howecver, was ecstatic about her throw the team was counting on her for only a os h esnsatdofso..ya see ntoo h em otrc

In th Pol Vaut. P didexcetionaly fw ponts.In sxth ftertwo laps. the team raced in United States ognizable traits. strong climbing and
J./ ~~~~~~~well, brin ging home 2nd and 3rd Laura Moore's secret plan went into action: Cyclig Federation competitions prior inconsistent bike handling hI the race.

Miller '02 vaulted 9'6", and Lee She had told all her numerous fans to the start of the league season, racing the big blue proved their clmiglg
Rotenberg 8'0". About the meet, Miller before the race to shout mean things at against grown men and absurdly, tal- Ending in a t'.'o-Wie climb. Sullivan

commented. " was a bit disappointed her w.hile she was running While not ented ch~ildren pro'. ed both frnghteming took off showing his strong legs on the
that I mnissed my [first] 9' jump, which I usually effective, with the help of thiis and educating. I league competition, hills Clay. thouigh climbing strong.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~usually make. But hey, it was snow.ing t" unorthodox encouragement. Moore the team showed that they were x'.ent into his "~delusional thing%-
If she had made that jump, she would moved into the lead, and finished in First amongst the strongest climbers in the v, here he started riding off road, a habit

,~I have won the debreaker for first place. place with a personal best 10:50. Moore legebtterpromances wvere that '.'.ould return in the races to come.
-'- ' Laura plans to vault at Vanderbilt next ran an 11:21 last year at interschols at hindered by a lack of expertence mxth On the whole, the team rode well, the

year, where she will be a freshman. Deerfield for 6th place She is under- bike racing and by the small size of the "~A" riders did not ride the final climb
"Look for me in 2008 [at the standably happy about her improve- team The highlight of the season came as Strongly as they x'ould hax e liked.

,- Olympics]" she laughed. You only think ment. and when asked about her goals at the Gould Academy race '.'.here the but still placed fourth o\ erall. In the
__--o ~~~~~~~~~she's kidding. for next y'ear, she said. "I want to win in team crossed the line in first. The 'B" race. Roldan and Brzezinski rode

And now, to the running events. Or the Javelin next year." The Ne.' results of -this season showed a large "'ell. and proved that they ".'ere ready,
should I say, the Katie-Dlesk- '03- England Champion 3000 runner did not amount of improvement by the team to move up to "A" competition.
Events I would like to state for the run the 3000 against Exeter this past and made it clear that they xx ill he a The final races of the season
record that I have touched Katie hand weekend, opting in favor of the Javelin, force to be reckoned Xx ith in the N ears proved to be frustrating for the team.

With the asenc of dstance pheoni Melisa Donais Pilliinan omeday when she is famnous, I will the Triple Jump and the 1500m run. to come. At Gould. the team thought they' had
'02, Betsy Burke come and harass her and tell people that In the first race of the season. each. won the rice. only to find that they,

'02 wasfrcdt tep up her rnning this season. member of the team showed his lack of were bumped into'second place by 'a
r.'~~~~I~~~ ffWIATT at .JVI'tch..ael ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~experience. Early' in the race. Thatcher time bonus idv.ay through theGIRLS ~~~tj KI.~~ ii. T~~orrwiir A~~~hi~o~~oc 1~~"v~c# Clay '04' became frustrated withbecamefthetraoursethtoe coeseer.isecondse placela wasasanGIRLS SO Heroic Athletes h~~~~~~~lst a. t PA; M ih e9 slo'.' pace and decided to "do some- excellent shoving and the team rode

.thling about it Unfortunately. '.'ell as a group. Brzezinsk-i climbed
Thatchet didn't really do anything. strongly in his first '"A-' race andMosUNABLE]TO WIN Bledsoe, and IVoye Rise AmTongl Elite except ride real fast for a short time, covered the front of the race well Ca_____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~while the rest of the riders w.atched finished Nery strongly as the-team'sBIG AST TITLE Cntinued from Pae Dl, Column 1 that old-school coach you had in sev- Acheampong '02 came onto the has-

'sncinbut mab otohg f enth grade that preached the brilliance ketball hardw.ood and gas e more than Other members of the team, including second rider to finishTeinpr-
degree. ~~~~~~~of the bank-shot and team defense. a vice could squeeze out of his body. Atoy odn'4 ai os 0 neo h emcm cosms

a re.In the Sw.eet Sixteen of the and Piotr Brzezinski '03 did excellent clearly in the final race of the season.
NCAA tournament, Duke too stum- Thskn ftikn oeta ers Orbsbl em rmrl'cm work staving out of the wyind and con- racing at Loudon. certain members ofCHAMPIONS PS CANCELLED ofo epeto fe odnsfrtpsdo uswohdNokdu
bled, but at the hands of the Indiana of npol o.Atr odnsfrt psdofgy h a okdu serving energy. but their performances the team rode v~ell but the overall per-
Hoosiers. That little red engine that game. not only did Chrstian Laettner truhheP babllpoam were hindere-d by their lack of aggres- formance wvas far belo.'. the team's

Collins ' Grote '0, could, A Moye, wih his bac-brace strikingly resemble the youngest play- approached perfection. wining a sec- _vns n h otrr.Dnorth potential M\,orse was the strongest pet-
Collins Grote '02, ~~~~~~~er on the 1992 Dream Team, but also ond consecutive Central New Sulvn02rdtmadthfotof omefrte iburdgagrs

'02 the race, and sivelv tocos scoree asinto largeBaeblltilean ctcin te ac fr os o teproportionl t sor alagofrpot thef h
Finally, after a depressing silence Redskins turned an 0-5 disaster into a the short end of the stick lust twice. I found himself lacking in energy in the team's small number of points. The

Stailtart BuuneBoKihtsDthVarlke playoff run. Do you think Jordan lis- awoke two weeks ago at 4:30am s0o final laps of the race. boy's had hoped to prove their abilities
Continued fron Page D4, Column 4 shadow. Indiana University was back tee oteciiswosie N, cudei h prsscina .ad The second race w.as marked with the following Wednesdava h rfl

neededta she pithed a t o n the map, and every television and you're too old," or "you cannot do I saw the second boat of the boys deadly fly'ing water bottles, huge School The course to be ridden wyas
Collins eededasshe pithed a to- it"9-1y~ithanotherquestio, did or crew eam waling to he gym or a vong~rproof -ofdminex-rothefmost- challenginglen ofn thetyeararand

hit shtout or tersevenh win f the tabloid in every den and A&P. Ct7-ihaohrqeto. i rwta akn to th ymfr .
hit shutout for everse-venth win of theforefather's listen or worry when morning practice. If you are looking peiec among the big blue cycling played into the team's strong climbing

season. The gtine ended at 2-0 in But perhaps the greatest story of prec m
favor of' Ando~r. Deerfield was up the past year oddly, reflects that of the Britain told them, "No, y'ou cannot for true patriotism and everyday rira- team. Race alone in the category 5 and small size- Unfortunatey' the race
next for Big lIue and this game creation of our country: the New. becom e y'our own nationt"? Not only 'des. look no farther than the faces in division. Danforth Sullivan maintained wvas cancelled, bringing an abrupt end

provedto bea sfcgest fr bot tem. England Patriots. Sure, they may be did the world of sports giN e America the crowvd at church, assemblies, and a good position throughout the race, to the season.
something to xvhich one could turn, congregations because one does not only to be thwarted in the end by a fly - When the team wvas asked about

-The final score 41the game was 10-9 named the Patriots because they play
for Andover's lith win this season, in Boston, home of many of the first but a fewv role models from whom any have to go back more than lxxo-hun- ing water bottle. In his return from the upcoming sea-son, a few interesting

whichxvas eci~e in etra inings Amercan ptriot. butI thik the are one can learn. dred years to figure out how to deal retirement. Coach Derek iihams '65 responses were gi-xen. Dave Morse had
Both tems expcded fo at lest fou calledthe Pariots fr the ind of As I look back, the senior class xx'ith a national crisis. I am con'.inced pro-, ed that his failing vision and gro'.v- this to say. "We w.ould have been a lot

runs a a tim A~d rovide for a herocs tha they reate not oly in here at PA was no slouch either, that if Lance Armstrong can over- ingdementia could not stop him from a better if those kids hadn't been throw-
Melissa Donais '02 chlegdevery come cancer to w.in the Tour de second place finish. While Piotr ing crab aplsithrodhady.

excitn match ui It was Grote onthe the Superbowvl but also for chlenee- -enhtAton'ppeeiehnra ta dy.
lffetofangune onA eicFrseventeencutrme oocn zznsawas msen teairto Ahnyagreed whole-heartedly and

mound for this gaie, who. despite dif- weeks in the more than grueling and ~ ayi mrc. cac.mnorcuiymntocn DLL1I attn blt
ficult circumstances, maintained her taxing NFL. Nobody put up with Caroline Lind '02 has rowed repre- make the unimaginable a reality in ride in a straight line, he decided to emphasized the importance of carmying

poise nd pithedth complte eiht Tery Glen's shnanigns: fe even senting America, and Kwad any way that they choose. take a deviation from the course and a road map with you at all times.
Andrew Liao '04 hiad no idea what

inning ame fo ~i mch desrved gve himthe tie of te day' There D A ~ 1 ± c ~ ~ ~Morse '.'.as talking about and comn-
win. were not any hotheaded showboats in , - Iiii a ~ 1 d,1 3 1 1L ~ II ' 1 Lmne." elyejydtetm 

In the last nonzneec ae f tePtit cuhue utclassy spent on the road at cy'cling practice
the season, A'dover took on Americans. Just think about how',~N ~~~4 ~iti 'a. it ee nesodwa
Shawsheen Techcal High School of patriotic Randy, IMoss might have 01 INre.iass-ti aydye as talinge aundrtoad as

-~BilriaMss~ustt.Th gm atd ifh ws nDrwBldses 1 al'.ay's, had plenty to say, "Well, I still
-was well played aid provided the girls shoes. As tough as it was for the one ,b rgBohrecruited half the'team. His dedication and I'm sure the University of Chicaco cntba y abtso.mye 
with one last gaml before their tourna- time Moses of New England, Bledsoe 'HLIN ORSSaTRand love for the sport is unmatched. A w.ill welcome him next yer-utws hyNolntbaem oPHILLTPJA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N SPORea.TusSis teyW.vuRnITlaeEeRo
ment. Once agaii, Andover's small- handled himself with poise and corn- clutch player w.ho y'ou can atways Trevor Oldak '02 is a four-year vet- my riin st'de. its Polish. there's noth-

Iball proved moss important as they medbepreeac.Tepbi So h ae sotn count on for hustle and consistency, eran of the Ultimate team. Though he in I can do about it." Clay. didn't seem
scored three runs 10 squeak out a win col e tadfl inhsee is "rthig a tcasuaetto illote the Acharya 'vill certainly be a leader on fractured his wvrist in the early season, to care w.hat all those guys had to say.
from Shawshe who scored only noticein n h id newtcig Dnext y'ear's team. Oldak still made it to every game and wihnom tatehdarasno

twice Grot pitcid ths gam as wll, wile sttigo hesdln vachin i about Ultimate. It is a central feature of Aler use 0 wsas e vr patc hwn i trelvefr shvis lgs tal h'ea rean t

giving up five hit and improving her To rady and thdse bun btlet hi , the me.vBecas thaer are nrefersi to the sport. One word truly describes the team. Oldak will be sorely missed
reor toa erec5-g ridrn bu ldo t o e i eteidvda lyraeonly offer that he consider swimming.

record to a perferesponsi- Funsten: Hustle. She's not only a fast next year. ~Wl 'use o' ieta o
Innhetirsegfi oftheBigEas frstotiostadeaxieicgtEtesbst f be frro-fildroulsot-o-bondarunerash'srusmrt eunnrIIn Net yar'xcataisawr'bsVicjpavetontayoniheloadallthetim.l

Prep Tourname , which Andover hi.We i iecmh is clsadgnrlfipa.Sii fte Ultimate, its important that you time Navkal '03 and Jeff Wessler '03. They mennoo eeridsnthdrtI
hosts with Broms, Big Blue once Ithere, ready to fill in and do what ever Game forms a tight-knit community y'our cuts and make your cuts to the compliment each other w.ell: Navkal men ooyevridsnthdr.I

again took o New Ha ~~Iit takes to bring a win to the greater within leagues nurturing respect riftpae.Fntnrevlapad bigsaeiossectoheemad don't see what's wrong w.ith it. I mean,
Although New ptdn app~~~ B oston area: from the kids in between teams on and off the field. budthseaonnxtyrse Wssrbigshefnlvg cmeon. I ride there all the time and

Although New Hmpt appeared tteofeldandth sielies.Coah nd thie.sThe cross contyry apai heleadbings shefnio gsirtcm
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The PHILLI2PIA~~~~~N ~ iter, Sports 200(2
Girls Swimming Wins New England DNS, BVU
Title for Third Time in School History LEAD WATFOR

by Kristina Chang
PHILUIPIAN SPORTS WRITERD ORTI 

The 2002 Big Blue Swi1mmin'
women" can tell you that it's easy to DLESK '03 RETURNS kS CAPTAIN
do the impossible. Case in point: when
they had been written off as a team
WIthyugtln rigt eul fe Nine Seniors, Lost
the graduation of ten seniors, they
achieved the seemingly unachievable, To Graduation

~. winning, the New England ______________
Championships for the third time in '~-by Courtney McBr~e
Andover history. PHULLIPLAN SPORTS WRJiTR

The girls shattered seven school
records, four Andover/Exeter meet L1 ~" TeBgBu il rc n il

~, records, three New England Prep l~~team completed yet another ~ndfad
records, five Borden pool records, as A. eso hs itrwt vcoes oe
well as innumerable other records atseontiwnerwivlresvr

.~various New England Prep schools. public high school track pc~erhouses
A ~~~~~~~Having graduated ten senors, the pool such as Lowell and Andover High

was filled with new faces and fresh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Schools, as well as archri~'l Exeter.

spirits. The six varsity returnees, huhtesao rviatcmc
~~ Captain Anneka Benn '02, Helen tic~~~~~~~~~~~, as there were no Intorschols at its

S pink '02, Lauren Nickerson '02, conclusion in which t a' girls could
~~ Sarah Demers '03, Kristina Chang ~~~~~~~~~ Courtesy of wwwandoveredu assert thei doiai of the prep

adate Pemr '0, ledsthenamwt The Girls Swimmning Team celebrates its New England Interscholastic school track arent, here was little

~~~'- : ~ their experience. Tracey Zicherman Vcoy omfrcmlit leta noe
'03 an Kim alker'03, tchniclly ral competition came from the New Demers '03, Demers '05, and tremendous depth~ its members

varsity returnees, swam on the unde- England Barracudas, a USS swim team Zicherman set the tone for the finals excelling in all the .vents offered,

~~~~ ~~~feated 2000 squad but both did not that PA swam "scrimmages" against- session of the Championship. With allowing for decisive ~ictories over all
compete during the 2001 season. for the past few years. Having tied last their nearest competition over a second its opponents. Draw,-.i strength and

~~ ~~~ "i' ~~~~New talent radiated from the deck. year, the Blue was defeated 106-64. behind, it was obvious that the encouragement from Jhe capable lead-
~~~ ~~~ The class of 2005 indeed proved them- Three days later, the girls met their Andover team was going to be hard to ership of Coach DickjCollins '49, this

J Wardrop/ The Phillipian sleduigtecreofheean.match, last years' third place finishers: beat. PA continued relay domination in talented group of gills developed its -

Courtney Tetrault'03 drives down he lane Tetraultcontributed auAm ng the ser on the ekon the Hopkins School. With such a 200 freestyle relay, whereby the team skills on the road to aperfect record.

great deal this year as a member of the starting five, were Olympian Hee-jin Chang '05, young team, Hopkins was a challenge. of Chang '05, Zicherman, Walker, and This year's roste1fincluded superb
Alex Doty '05, and Liz Demers '0, l And the Blue was ready. Defeating Page didn't even give the other teams a athletes from all grates, notably from

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i-o of whom now hold school records. their opposition 102-84, PA proved fair chance. The PA girls finished a seniors Kezi Barry, Jill Bramwell,

L ed by L ind, L ucier, V ardal~~~~ Mary Burris '05 and Aviva Stahli '05 that they could swim with the best of whopping three seconds ahead of the Betsy Burke, MelislDonais, Chelsea
also added to the team's depth and will them. -Hosting a tri-meet against second place finishers. The final event MacDonald, 'EllieMarshall, Erinall Second ~~~~~~~~~~~look to be major contributors in the Williston and Suffield, Andover pul- of the day, the 400 freestyle relay, saw McGirt, Laura Miller, and Kristin

G irls B -B all Takes N E Second ~ ~~~~~~years to come. Numerous JV swim- verized their competition taking dou- Andover at its best. The team~ of Wheadon. The core group of under-

________________________________________________________ mers also made the jump to varsity this~ ble wins. Going into Exeter having Demers '03, Doty, Page, and Chang classmnen also proied themselves a
by Alex Vispoll season, making their mark during the beaten all their'NE prep school compe- '05 got off to a quick start and never force to be reckonedwith, though; star

PIHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER 202cmag.Alo hs wmes tition, the "Swimmin' Women" were looked back. The team really pulled performers such is Captain Katie

No matter how you look at it, the Memorial gy btaigcrofus-were members of the class of 2003, rested and ready. ahead when pint-sized junior Doty, a Dlesk '03, JackielLatina '04, Erin

2001-2002 Girls Varsity Basketball ness in Exeter 58-36 and against St. and among them were Krissy Conner, Atronwekdduighch fyradbcsokrsamaleie O'rn '03 op yMfine'4
season was a success. The team siz- Paul's 62-22. the defense's most -Abbe Anderson, Boo Littlefield, and the majority of the team was out of the best of 54, an impressive time by any Anne Riordan '03, d Sam Weisz '03

zle thouh te rguar easn o a domnaingdefnsve erfrmnceofMari Ono. water, many members of the team standards. made major con. tinsthroughout
recod thoug the1 reglulad esnt oiaing defensiveeptrfonneaceno Chang '05 had a more than impres- failed to swim their best times, and as a Captain Benn, who will matricu- the season. Even jith veteran long

record of 17-1, including a 14-game the season. ~sive rookie season, surpassing the sky result, Andover lost to Exeter by a late to Dartin6uth College as a retired jumper Kaitlin A sworth '03 side-
win streak that extended into the Andover returned home to square high expectations the PA community small margin of eight points. A meet swimmer and member of their crew lined for the seasonwth two breaks in
playoffs. Despite falling short by just off against Suffield Academy, the ha e pn e.TeKoenpeo that the Blue could have won, PA went team, commented, "With the gradua- 'her n'ight shin, vsatile competitors
one basket in the Prep Finals to rival team PA lost to the previous year in ha broet twon Ne. eld Krecods peone into Interschols wanting revenge. tion of ten seniors, our young team Dlesk and Latn ieeable to fill in 

Tabor, the young team experienced the finals, but that was not to be in the 50 and the other in the 100- Going into the championship, the girls pulled together and exceeded expecta- the void within th, event and produce
more ups than downs. repeated this year as Andover rolled fesy.ThNwEnadPrp boasted a '7-2 regular season record, a tions with an all around amazing sea- ousadn e~ ., Promsn e

Coming off of a loss in the finals 71-40 behind 5-assist nights from school coaches voted her the MVP of rather disappointing figure following son, which included record breaking additions to the t~am, such as hurdler

last season to Suffield, Andover both Lucier and Vardaro. Lucier NEPSAC girls swimming, and her two undefeated seasons. swims and hard work." Benn ended Emma Etheridge )4, middle-distance
showed their hunger by jumping out scored 20 against BB&N at home as teammates voted her the MVP for' the With hopes of placing in the top her swimming career impressively, runner Alison M iphy '05 -and pole

of the gate quickly with four wins in white-hot Andover clinched their PA squad. Chang '05 also~ adds three the on noItrcos h lcn orenhinte20idvd ale e oeeg'5 fee 

the month of December against 10th Straight win and boosting their, New England records and 4 New Swirmmn women shocked everyone, ual medley at New Englands. taste of future gl~les with their out-
Governor Dummer, Harvard', record to an impressive 15-1. England titles to her already impres- especially themselves. The team took The team will graduate only three standing perform cisin the Junior

Loomis, and New Hampton. Playing their final regular season siesimn eue ubesawins mn five of the twelve events, three seniors at the conclusion of the Season. ad Lower mee gaiSt Exeter. This
The Big Blue played their first away game, Andover defeated NMH Chang '05 commented, "Throughout of those events being relays, for which Nickerson, Spink, and Benn will all be immense depth in wary all events

the course of the season, our team has double points are awarded. The other missed for both their Speed and enthu- ensures Lady Blue success for years to
game of Winter Term on Saturday a second time, this one a much more really bonded. Coming from a club two wins came from junior standout siasm. Although Zicherman will not be come. I .
January 5th, beating Choate 47-33 competitive 54-33 PA win. where we trained together but swam Chang in her specialty events, the 50 graduating with the class of 2002, she After a strong shciving in their first
while wiping away some rust in the The regular season finale took for ourselves, the team camaraderie and 100 freestyle. First place finishes will be graduating from the swim team, meet against local te~Ims Mascono t

process. Returning Lower Mimi place at home against archrival has been the biggest change. It doesn't wrnoenghtetam oudot ssewilpndeiryarbodin and Lynnfeld, seetmembers of the'
Hanley '04 showed strength on the Exeter as the Big Blue beat the Big, matter how fast individuals such as have won without their depth, the Sec- Italy. The class of 2006;already looks team traveled to anover, New -

boards, grabbing 8 rebounds while Red by a tally of 50-24 as top scorer myself swim, but how well the squad ond, third, and fourth place finishes, promising. Alaskan distance swimmer Hampshire, to compjte in the highly

new postgraduate Angela Lucier '02 Lind notched 15 points. performs as a whole." It was, most definitely, the relays Katie Faulkner '06 will be a major competitive 33rd ariual Dartmouth
showed flashes of things to come by The 2002 Class A Tournament PA started their season rolling over that secured a win for the Big Blue. force in the 500-freestyle7 currently the I,

scoring 22 points including 3 three- started in shaky fashion for the girls, their competition with ease. Their first The 200-medley relay team of Doty, team's greatest weakness. Continued on Page )9, Column I

pointers. The team liked the start and but their 13th straight win was the

used it to prepare for what would be outcome after an ugly 44-30 win over PA Tos Id orTrack Fns e 2002~ Unde'Cate
their toughest foe of the year. Tabor. NMH. The win advanced the team toB o s nurFi sh s zz une ea;

Andover got its first taste of final four in Worcester where they
defeat from Tabor Academy, a team would play Choate in the Semifinals.
they knew would be tough, and a Andover quickly forgot its poor playD-Lrna 02 Do e 02 Biz2- adCrg
team they would face again later in during the quarterfinals -and trouncedbyJ.Fegnam Eee'trctemWihota oriswohrtersnAdvr,42 ferhtprfmne Daa
the season. Controlling the tempo for Choate 61-30, bringing them to the byJhampienauiEetrshi track tea Wihadbe o t Fhis twobe shotv years letinan er, j4:22 AferhtefrmneDrn
nearly the entire game Tabor scored a finals and one step closer to the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITR .caposimetthdyhdben heQ bcntveaslfquean njedeng courtei by a number of

victory 6549, but i was a los that tea's ultimae goal ofwinning alooked upon as a period to the sen- impression on and off the track. He top colleges, interesbd in his consid-

PA could leam from. ~~championship. "Our opponents were afraid to tence "Andover's boys track goes was respected and revered enough erable talents.
Traveling to Milton Academy, But some things are not meant to play us," Coach Dick Collins told his uneetd"Teme9a oean atraln esnt enmnae 'oohejndPboa 

Z~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~exclamation point than a period, and and voted as the Blue's captain for distance standout, imving up and pri-
Andover rebounded by earning a be. Low and behold, the team they team, explaining the change in meet the team could not have been happier. the winter and spring. After a strong manily runnin in~ mile, for the
modest 57-40 win, upping their would face in the gamne was Tabor, schedules. "I guess that's as nice of a

recordto 6-1afterabout thir into he nuber on seedand th only compliment as this team could get." Andover wrapped the season in a cross country season during which first time in hsfuyas of'Andover
teseason.- Rfetrin hbome torfacet tenmbha had bee andvri the ThonovrBysTakyemi grand fashion, as did many seniors Durana shattered the Andover course track. Next year O'Donoghue will
NMthe Bigon Bltuenn dislaedt pae regarhta season. oen the line weeP' uttAnod.vSo good, mrany oppo-i wrap up their high school careers in record, Pablo was still hungry. attend and hopefilly run at Coach

NMH, theBig Blu displaed per-regularseason. n the lne werePA's jthethsameodway. oCaptain oPabloheDuranaayDurptaancompetedraainuthe cprestigioush pJonathons JonthonfSrble '63's63almamamater
haps their most dominating perfor- 14-game win streak in addition to, nents were afraid to schedule PA on

mance of te seasonblowing ot the and ore imporantly, th their calendar, let alone make the trip '02 spent the season frustrating Yale Invitational, a meet that show- Williams. 

'Hoggers by a score of 66-26 thanks to Championship. Playing some of their to Andover and Case Memorial Cage opong coefacesi an rnnea he Aica thero higwh e h lr in Cniudo a, T-Clm 
some high percentage drives to the best basketball of the year, the Big only to have their backsides whipped wetudfadinnyrchea.Amiahreewotemlen' CniudonPgDioun2

basketfin addition to horrid NMH Blue took the gyame into two over- by the Boys in Blue.
passing. times before Tabor won it 61-58 in The PA tracksters lived well up to

From then on it was blowout city the second extra session. Despite the their reputation. Central Catholic, a
for PA, winning their next for games heartbreaking loss, the team felt as if team that tied the boys last year, was
by an average margin of 34 points, they finally connected togeter Itqite literally taken to school 64-40.
The team's next victim was was a really disappointing finish, but Captain Pablo Durana '02 lead the
Deerfield. An offensive explosion by we really came together as a team [in ta ihhsuuldul is '1 
the Blue gave PA an amazing half- the Championship]," stated Hanley. Andover High School's team, recent- -

time lead of 49-18. The team went on Captain Louisa Butler '02 com- ly moved up to Massachusetts' top
to coast to a 71-35 win. mented, "We played great and division for track, fielded many run- --. 

Boasting a record of 8-1, PA showed lots of heart in the end. I'm ners holding mammoth grudges "'*., 

trekked to Nobles & Greenough proud of the way we conducted our- against the Academy and its student- "'7

where it was the Angela Lucier show. selves in the final. We were upset athletes. AHS, along with the rest of '.-

The superstar scored team Season- over the loss, but we came together." the Big Blue's opponents, suffered a '

high 24 points, en route to a 66-3 6 Kennedy called the year overall a violent thrashing by the PA track '-~ ~-~- 
thrashing. Worcester was the next to success. "We grew together and got stars. Tewksbury, one of the smaller -

feel thewrath o PA whe the Lay btereeyay ewrkdwl and up and coming schools Blue --
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Riordan '03 Breaks Hurdles Boys Hockey Fails to Meet Expectations Among
Record r Undefeated Track t Top-Notch NE Competition; Hopes High for 2003

Continued from PaeD oun6 The Andover-Exeter meet, which by Matt Frarn on the team this year was Pierce Team would mean living with a host next season, with John Doherty taking 7
Invittiona. Hihlighs clded avic- followed the juiors' and owers' tr- PhILNSOTWRTRNorton, who would have graduated family in Ann Arbor. Obviously this charge from the blue line. Doherty is
tory b the x200 eter lay tam ofumph over their Exie counterparts, with the class of '04 if he had decided would mean that Andover would lose one of the most highly touted prospects

MacDonald, Riorda, Courtney proved the girls worthy of their incred- The ,PA By' VariyHockey to stay at the school. Norton, who has a one of its biggest stars. Schneider will in New England. His skills, speed,
Mc~rid '03,and Desk ih a tme ofible reputation. Though they had out- oy ~~'scoring touch and immense stick han- find out if he made the team during the size, and natural skating ability has

1:50.3.des too n Dk third th 40 ith shnohfi e a h rsiiu team did not peiform to expectations dnhle i ogtvr a npe
a tim of 9.68 econs, oais paced Dartoth Bniteatinl the egis dlhsiesn esieasrogadng capabilities, is going to Thayer summer. hle i ogtvr a npe

fourth. ins to the hmins j mle40 with aretsoreto sevtateioda, h o l had teds sern thesBlue ae troget as Academy, a school that prides itself on As far as the whole season goes, School hockey. A stellar senior year
few scores to settle. Riordan, who had ~~hockey. Pierce was a member of the much of it was a disappointment. The would almost ensure him a spot ona

time' of 5:03.64, W zwnte placed behind an Exeter hurdler at aer t ea roolat hinhiht the s.Tereo team. that everybody liked to be team never reallyinet the expectations big Division School's roster.
unseeded two-mile ra n1:95,Dartmouth, flew over the barriers weesvranihigt oth esn around, with his laid-back attitude and that were set before the season started. Another large defenseman that will be

Mac~onld bouded 1 1.5" t take 7.4 seconds, tying her school record though, including a final game show- devotion to the team. Norton will be Captain Smotherman had the follow- called upon to step up next year is
third Place in the lon umRodn and beating her opponent. Following a' rado gis Exetrter wheicoreglys severely missed next season. ing to say about the season: "I really Dean Boylan '03. Boylan has an

-: took fifth in the 55-ierhdlsn disappointing loss to Exeter in the frne Erete team as, frhe scorelss The team's heart and soul, Captain thought we were going to do a lot bet- extremely powerful shot, due to his
9.28 seconds, and tex00meter 4x400 meter relay at the Wheaton forethreeoperidmefoete.la Zack Smotherman '02 would very ter than that. We had a good team, with imnmense strength. The team will also

Ceautoe0an Doai toKriourth a ional ste toRiorin Ltisa Several of the boys on the team mch like to prolong his hockey life. players who were high-quality and had look to Dean for strong physical play.
Capuo '3 ad Doiai tok fur ad Dnai sprnte toviost eint-i plan to have careers in college. As of the moment, he is undecided, but strong devotion to the team. Despite Other players who will have to step up

place with a time of 10 .8. final event of the final, and mos MathwPetc'2tsgon-t hia biggest recruitment opportunity lies what happened all season long,- our next year are Tom Kennedy '03, Paul
At the Wheaton I ational, the ing, meet of the season. As Boys'a Tufts University. Zack, also a star final game against Exeter really put a Chiozzi' 03, Steve Turro' 04, Artie

team's only other awa meet, JDlesk Trcoatial aa '02 ost Diviso cACriu ascol Y ale he basebal player, would also like to play positive spin on things." Mittn acht '04, Ben Ernst'04, as well as
won the 300-meter rac- in 42. sec- ed aloft the homemade "We Kicked hehpst otiuea uha e baseball in college, but as of right now As for next year, the Blue look to many other talented players coming up
onds, Kristin Wheadon t k first in the Exeter's Butt Cup," there was no ques- ca sa noigfeha nte he is keeping his options open, which their newly elected captain Drew Ward from the JV level.
high jump with a jump f 4' 10", and tion as to the continued supeiort of iteam.onote I ayers womih playrk also includes taking a year off before '03 to lead them. A defenseman, Drew All in all, the Boys Hockey teamn
O'Hemn threw 32'4" to p ce second in the Big Blue Track dynasty. Divisio 1a stCAC no auis Toinord college. really showed the team and the school still has a long way to go, but with

the hot ut. urkeworkth150i Captain Dlesk commented on the '2whhastlnomdeuhimnd A few other players who would how much heart and desire he has dur- some talented recruits, they could have
5:17, and eisz took e 3000 in team's strong season, saying, "The yet onwehro o h ol iet also like to see there hockey careers' ing the season ending Exeter gaime. a shot at next year's title.

11:23.2. The 4400 d~ ea em ta a rtyiceil.Ima e cninu hislay hocke creer. sife doe not end in college are Dave Breen '02, Defense will be the team's backbone
of Riordan, Caputocrd n had everything covered, sprints and duhpecideteay h grttiz wirll be Alex Anderson '02, and Pat

Dleskplacd a ds ditac adhrlsand oitg asd justpfn college hockey. At 64", 225 pounds, Linnemann '02. Breen is not sure
there. an udeadi a utfn O'Rourke could be a gra ase to the where he is going to be playing next

Decisive at-homevr tresoe because we got to win everything." "Ireaicasse igere.season. One of the options that he
local teams Haverhi ,Cnrl Weisz concurred, remarking, " PReon Tige s gigtotk seems to like, would be to take a PG
Catholic, Haverhill, wksbury, think we had a really great season and Robf Hoe0 his guoin t A a rtete xtro uhn.Bt

Lowel, andin-twn riii Anoverwe really pulled it together as a team." yea of fe i rdainschools are hockey powerhouses in
High School confirmed tigrspe-This sense of unity was essential to the Duringo thhisao rbeis o t Division 1 New England Prep. Alex

eminene, butthe mot gratfying team's success on both an individual plyfrteCiaoFez fte wants to take a year off and play junior
moments came during tlea'74 and collective level. Maffione NhL, yao juniors hoke loege terla hockey in Canada, where he went to

1/3 o .2 1/ thrshin oftintred eam expressed enthusiasm about this indoor hi ero uirRbhpst ly school before Andover. As for Pat, he
from New Hampshire dui~g the emo season, her first at PA; she observed aCaronWellwnfrishc- is going to be studying at UPenn next
tionally charged final meit of the sea that "It was a great season, because we ey lrsni loDvso CC fall, where he wants to play club hock-

son. ~~~~~~~~were able to have fun and still produce Rob's excellent physical play, and his ey
great results." MacDonald assessed the bone crushing checks are sure to take e.One of the brightest spots on the
team's overall performance during the him far in his hockey career, temti itrwsLwrgaie
indoor season, saying, "There were CetrInGdt 0 n ole Corey Schneider'04. Everyone who
some great individual performances at Mihe asil 0 aeu w fenjoyed the events of Andover/Exeter
the bigger meets, and in our dual the eam. potgaduhate aedyin toathi last term, saw Schneider's unbeliev- ~
meets, the Big Blue continued to dom- year s em a a led aeup able performance in the final game of .. '~~ 
inate the indoorcircuit." his mind to play at the Division 2 Lake the season. This past spring, Corey

Stellar performances became comn- Forest. Despite having a rough season, traveled to Ann Arbor to try out for the
monplace for this girls in blue this sea- yeairae wiisaybeon thmoe pipegext National Under-17 Team. If Schneider J LeSatfre/ hePhilpa

son, but the team never lost sight of the y e Dvon 3 idstsorin Colee. makes the team, he is not sure what he Pat Linnemann '02 shields the puck away from an impending Exeter
true meaning of the sport. This humili- On ftehgetsoigpaes is going to do. Playing for the National assault.
ty in the face of excellence was largely
the result of the Coach Collins' philos- '
athletewilling to give his or her besthc.ch r i 9 B u n o
Also, the "goals" system allowed every
mletter f pate whicht ianpiredt te core Sheets I Boys Basketball's 2002 Season
emer of pate teamh to siear ams

spirit and unity. With regard to team byKe iglast year. -future UNC Tar Heel. success as it allowed us to work out
unity and personal achievement, PHLIU SPORTS WR However, even before the season When play-resumed during win- the kinks before the season even
Riordan noted, "I really liked the team, "Ihv he esn h m had begun, it was clear to the PA ter term, the players seemed like they started, as well as letting incoming
and I think we meshed well together. I " aetreraoswy1a ,C
was happy that I managed to break my going to do things a little bit differ- community that this year's team had already played with each other players adjust to the type of play
previous reodi h udeadIetyti esn eeCah would be of a completely different for more than the 12 days or so they they'd expect in NEPSAC games."

-~was also happy because I thought that Modeste's words to the last 17 play- breed than last year's-- just as soon had been together before break After the extra preparation in
everyone improved a lot over the ers left in tryouts for the Varsity bas- as students saw two post graduates That's probably because they Florida. Andover basketball fans
course of the season." - ~ ketball team. While all players think over six foot eight looming over had. The whole team, save for a few could easily see a huge contrast

Though the girls would lose of it as a blessing to have something them. players waiting the trek down to between the level of play in the
numerous gifted teammates to comapet-- toisieterpaes ti obfl The squad this year boasted six Florida for baseball, participated in beginning of last season and the
ing spring sports or to the dreaded that any returnees to this year's bas- post graduates along with returning the Kaylee Scholarship Association beginning of this past season. The

-J.Le Ihe Phillipian "senioritis," the team would retain kebl qa ol iet ee- starters, Captain J.T. Simmns '02, tournament at Disney at the Wide Big Blue did not disappoint ever
Melissa Donais '02 he600m much of its strength during the subse- he h imltrewnsao fstarting point guard Malik Lewis '02, World of Sports complex for a week. increasing expectations, posting three

run, far ahead of h . competition. quent outdoor season. ~~~~~~~~as well as returning letterman The team featured some of the best consecutive victories against Choate,
IT 1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kadwo Acheampong '02, Zak teams from around in the countiy and Milton, and a strong GDA team.

Dewsi '03, and Adjatay Nyadjroh the Blue tested their mettle against However, winning the next twoStrong) Core of uncierciassm en beaus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'03. Newcomers Colin Liotta '02, some of the nation's best. Andover games would prove to be a daunting
~~~-~~~1.11. ~~~~~~~~Tyler Simms '04, and Adam Crabtree fared wvell in the tournament, record- task as they were facing first a Tabor

D A ~ ~ n~c ~ K I u lc i ''04 were also looked to for providing ing a 2-1 record. defeating teams team ranked in the Top 25 by USA
I_________H ock eyinR eb u i d ingY ea somemore depth to the Big Blue. As from Ohio and Tennessee before Today at the time, as well as playing

by~lizbeth~hmdikeadlenn~necek complete blowout. 'awarded to the player who contributed the basketball season approached, the falling to the reigning Florida 5A against yet another UNC recruit
PH1ILLIPIAN SPaR'S WRITERS Shipe anchored the Big Blue most to the sport and to the school by expectations for this year's group of (Largce school) state champs, when they played Brewster academy.

The Andover Gijis' hockey team between the pipes this season and representing its ideals through sports- players began to grow more and Maynard Evans. Even though the Blue had been
has celebrate a rebuilding recorded her first two career shutouts at manship, endeavor, and ability. more. The Big Blue did not disap- Even though the squad wasn't playing well, no one expected them

season endin fina rcdofAndover. Not only did Shipe have suc- Grote will matriculate to Colorado point the fans, reeling off two quite ready to compete against such a to go toe to toe with the niationally
10-122. ithG la' Cpti ces lyin fr thcluem this Aseasn Colegsel nexstll. Teieammpate impressive wins against St. Marks strong team so early in the season, ranked Tabor varsity, However, they

Ca0-12-2. Notn-0Grovated Ctaih loldhrcu me nAsaeeBrnsels tlluneiddan l and a solid Cushing squad before the team showed flashes of brilliance did just that for the first half of pliiy,

tesr edeopmento exptalene on Campionhis, ed, in hpe' haome- thleticrer.m ad alway whantedto most of the student body left for win- even though they lost the game. getting Tabor's future McDonald's
th dveomet fth~ alnedyon town of Anchorage, Alaska. There, the play hockey but I had never had the ter break. Even though they dropped However, while one of the goals of All-American in foul trouble. The

team. team captured their second National chance before coming to Andover. the next two games to Loomis and the jaunt down to Florida was to win, score was about knotted up as the
wthe bigh u's dd as illedot Championship Title in a row. Because I started my freshman year, I New Hampton, expectations for the the ultimate goal was to prepare the teams came out for the second half.

wxitn botius and ds with bot Teammate Susannah Orzell '03 who have never been one of the most talent- team were still high because the new squad for the competition they would Tabor' s sharp shooting sophomore,
Tetn gsand thirain oses joined Shipe in Alaska commented, ed players on the team so I've always players had not had much time to eventually face playing the nation's Taliq Gant, who had kept Tabor in
Te i thea beannthei atg Cin-a "After playing hockey for eleven years just tried to have fun playing. I have adjust to the level of play in NEP- best in the New England prep school the game during the first half, was

Toumnament, and despi~ the absence of it was great to see that all of my work loved having the chance to play the SAC and New Hampton started league and this was definitely accom- the one putting7The Blue out of the
many ey plyerswait -2 fo the paid off. It was an amazing experience game. I'm disappointed that we were Rasbad McCants, one of the top 15 plished according to Outgoing captain game during the second half as he

weekend. Taft and Loimis Chaffee, taIhoehvaginetya. neeabeomkehepyfsmmy players in the nation, who would end J.T. Simmns, " The tournament in buried three after ong range three.
Coach Caroline Odden, Andover's three years on the team, but there is so C

two of New England?, best teams, new athletic director, led the talented much young talent that I am sure they'll up a McDonald's All-American and Florida was definitely essential to our With six minutes the Andover boys
proved to be too quick d too skfled team through a strong season. She said, make it the coming few years " stated - -were only down by three, only to
for the young Andover am. The tour- g g' -eventually lose by a disappointing 18
.nament served as both I erigad "The team was much-improved this Barensfeld of her time playing hockey'ponsHwerteBusildd

bondig exprienc frentetam year, compared to previous seasons. for the Big Blue. The leadership and J L I
to benefit from ~~~Hopefully, the team can continue on skill of the seniors will be sorely missed muchalready r looknowr tope he next

this upward path and gain more than next year. The 2003 squad will be ledead lookig forwrd to he nex
This experience w8 a necessary we lost. We played a lot of close games by standout starting defenseman and -game against solid Brewster acade-

tool in aiding the Big Bie take the win C
agains Taboron ho~ice Adoverthis season that we did not win. We Captain-elect Taryn Zucker '03. my team. Even though Brewster had

ledns Tabor ong hineithe thivrdbu should win those close games next Returning for next year are a talent laden team which included 7
Tabor rebounded scorn a quick goal, year." defenseman Zucker '03, goalie 'feet plus center Darmion Grant, who
and the two teams fId themselves The team will graduate Captain Kathleen Minahan '03, forwardispangbkealfothTr

Norton along with Anna Barensfeld Susannahi Orzell '03, forward SaraHelnxtyaheBuwssil
tied 3-3 at the end of rogulation. The '02, Liz Colburn '02, and Emmy Grote Skubikowski '03, goalie Shipe '04, for- HelnxtyaheBuwssil
two squads went into,~ five-minute '02. Colburn is headed for Connecticut ward Hudson '04, forward/defenseman disappointed with their 1 1 point loss.
sudden death overtimetperiod during Hwvr vnmr iapit

whichtime oth eams aledto pu the College, where she will be a member of Jenn Vanecek '04, defenseman Audrey Hoingvwas Andvenr's atrplaynt
whih tme othteas fledto ut he both the nationally ranked sailing team Deguire '04, forward Celia Alexander in a noe' akutrpa
puck i the bck of ~e net A tie as well as the hockey squad. Colburn '04, forward Crocker '05, forward 'agaisafirCehetam

against Tabor was a greit achievement was the 2002 recipient of the Sumner McKenna, and forward Katherine Dix -Although the PA boys chalked up
for the young team, as Taor boasts one . -

th'- . ~~Smith Female Hockey Player Award, '05. 4 Wanother one in the win column afteroFf the1- best � eams I ------ Juio Whl.h.ea.osteloso..hs ae tdinteaty ellk
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~77~7 ~Shvatsa '02 Catures National Title, Boileau

Takes Class, A Title, As Wrestlers Fini Sixth
by Doug Presley ment. Last year, Andovpr had lost the captains, Svartsman and Harry Pawa Dsande, Doug Presley,

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Wilbraham meet by a mere three Boileau '02 won first place in their AndrwW d and captains Harry
points, so those wrestlers who had weights, and other place-winners Boileau a Dan Shivartsman. Next

IN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ished the 2001-2002 season with an 8- for some payback. Once again howev- and Andrew McGowan. Boileau had too far aw~ y for the MIT team.

II 9 record, boasting 6th in the NEPSAC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~er, the meet turned out to be a close been injured repeatedly throughout the Shivartsman i;as of yet unsure of his
III 1 Class~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Aeod torameinth n bjectiveA one. After taking an early 18-0 lead, season and was seeded only 5th in the college plans but will be wrestling atI accout, howeer, obcures te hard An dover slipped backwards and was tournament making -his first place fin- the D-1 leve next year. Boileau will

accontowevroscuexctementd suddenly faced with a ten point deficit. ish all the more surprising to those who be attending uane, which does not
wo th t defi nd the xeeas nt . ... .....

*1 work, the drama, and the ~~By the last match Andover had had not seen the full potential of have a wres g team, but he hopes to
wreslerstraied nd westld had ~ regained the lead y two points, but Boileau yet in the season. The true pick up som other D-l sport in its
seaso, wonsome lose atche and ith even the smallest win in wrestling hero of the day however, was coach place. The t im would also like to
seaon wn smeclse athe w

- lost some closerones, and even man being worth three points, the lead was Rich Gorham '86 who stepped in when thank team agers Cassie Melvin
to hav some un doig it.negligible. It all came down to the last the computerized bracketing system '02 and Lara ackson 03 and coaches -

- ag~~~~~~Ted aeafwnmrsho vrmatch, in which Pawan Deshpande '02, started to break down and re-organized Rich Gorha 6Land Mark Efinger '74
J. LeSaffre/ Tihe Phillipian that he areuratfewyprta numbrts thevr often referred to as simply Deshpande the tournament and kept it on track in for a great seon

rtin theseaon wth he tp seenlost seo accumatelymportaytben par sfte by his teammates, won with a pin to addition to having to coach all of the The ea Pf 200 1-2002 will not be
Linsday Talbot 02, despite statn th esnwt h o eels esn h otipratbigps- win the meet. -team's eleven wrestlers. reme mber ed r its 8-9 record, nor will

her spotdue to ijury eary in thewinter. by Chv apts ain aspnt 4Syarsmon'the The biggest meet of the season was The team recognizes two wrestlers it be remem ~red for its 6th place fin-
Satemamtoonhc ha v pn eso be against Exeter, and even though the each year in the anual awards ban- ish at Class 's. What makes this team

varsity atoo hc aebe team didn't manage a victory. The quet. This year's award for the biggest noteworthy e the people who were aG irls Squash ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as captain. During the regular season, meet included victories by Tom Treat contribution to the team went to Harry par ofi. e team wrestled hard,
Shvartsman wrestled in the 1351bs '04 (12lbs), Jeff Pefla '04, Andrew Boileau, and the award for most woke o but aovalha agra

At 2002 N E Interscholastic ~~~~~~~~weight classand went 7-0, 30-0 over okeaabvAhdagrt2002 N E Intersch 0-lastntsiec3-stouna- McGowan '05 (130Olbs), Dan imporved wrestler went to Doug time doing. It was 'a great season,
by Diane Liu he has won over 100 matches, career Shivartsman '02 (1351bs), and Dan , Presley '02. The team of 2001-2002 definitely onto remember.
by Dian Liu mets he as 3-0 nd 4-0 In hiscareerLeClerc '05 (215lbs). At one point in bids farewell to departing seniors Isreal/

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIER has be'or 2' ears since his and itg the meet the Blue were ahead 19-9, but Matos, Gabe Cuthbert, Luke Spears,

TIhis year was one of firsts, surpris- ups, the team defeated RCDS and ular season loss. But the number that ofe45-25. Anveradlbee sl p red itedaaB hno.JmsMafo
es, and success for the Girls' Squash Sacred Heart, 7-0 and 6-1 respectively, seems to keep re-appearing around tof lose5 hAnvily hweerditeal
team. Led by Coach Tom Hodgson, Then, in the third match of the day, the DanShvartsman is the number 1L the matches, even the losses, having B oys Sw im mir ers F ish Ih 
the seven-person team played a total of tired girls lost to Hotchkiss 2-5. Shvartsman took I1st place at Class A's been wrestled smart and with a lot of
fourteen\ matches and the Despite being unable to compete and first in the New England touma- B heat, hetea ws*peasd ithth
Interscholastic Tournament. Of the due to injury, Tory traveled to New ment. After that, he became thel1st w hart the tam as plnease wihteehinid C hiioate, 1•1-1 D E ~xeter
team's seven players, five, were Hampshire with the team as a spectator Andover wrestler, ad the only one in At the Class A league tournarnent,
returnees, including number one Jess and coach, assisting in the narrow 4-3 New England this season, to win his teeawsprdcdtofnhngtby J.C. Mac Millan

weight classatthe Prep Natioal tour- the eam was prediced to finish ight PLJLLINIsPSPRRsSWRRTER

Tory, '02, Captain and three-year team victory,. a eiiedAaey waet ass atin theoep aina ftour- the middle, 8 out of 16 teams. The A neetn hnmnni h ie 2.S5.5 nbt vnst
veteran Eliza Roberts, '02, and two- Next up amenteandiring homeembig first sent out wrestlers in eleven of the Anitrsngpeo nninhe ims(30 5.)inbhevtso
year veterans Diane Liu, 02, Diana the most talented team on the sched- place trophy. That's a lot of firsts. fourteen weight classes, and at the end world of high school sports is the cycle earn 12th 'and 10th place finishes
Dosik, '02, and Emily O'Brien, '03. ule. At Deerfield, the girls suffered a s e st ell the ghtsa incldedn of the day when the dust had settledbtw havn a strong year and hav- rsetvl

- Newcmers Dana Grce, 0 and hut ou, gettng "baeled" -7. E e aswin agst opponTenhglts iludedm the team had placed five wrestler (top ing rebuilding year. For the Boys' Frehm swimming star Tom
Gauri Kirloskar, '02, rounded off -the more disheartening, was that Deerfield six of their weight class), including VastlSimnte,202wsa Lnckntdinheogstvn,
team with fresh talent and further was missing its number one player that Mosn ls n xrml ad two st place wins, and had come fin- rbidnyehanglsasgif- thaei 0 -re andstoo oe1t
depth. These players had an eight- dy wrestled loss against rival Exeter, and ihdin sixth place. Both of the teams cat h nkfoithsarngle-p lceinaesnlbstimof5008

- day. ~~~~~a good showing at the Class A tourna- -due to the loss of last year's coach, dis- In his favdite event, the 100
*week season, spanning from the first Wrapping up its regular season, the ciplinary reasons, and graduation. Backstroke, nick improved his per-

week in January to the last of February, girls' squash team faced Exeter for the Despite such a dilemma, the 2002 Boys sonal best by er a second with a time
to prove themselves as a powerhouse second time in two months. The squad Varsity Swimming team ended the sea- of 56.55, in tfprocess earning a spot-
team in the league. During the season, again showed which school is superior, son on a high note, taking third place at in the evening inals as the only junior
the team played through an unexpected rolling over the Exies by a score of 5-2. the New England Championships in that elite fi .
departure of a would-be 3-year team After a few days of practice and antic- bhnCoaeRsmrHllnd F rthe fo r-hour diving event, the -

veteran, seasonal illness, and recurring ipation, the girls went to Interschols - - -- Phillips Exeter Academy, while shatter- divers, requirel for the first time during
-injuries, while managing to finish held at Groton Academy. img personal, school and New England the season t compete eleven dives,

strong in February. Despite its fair The Interscholastic Tournament is - ~ - Prep records in the process. took to the b .In the diving event,
share of ups and downs this winter, the designed so that every player is guar- -'~Because of the absence of many PA got grea erorances from both
girls pulled through in a graceful, dig- anteed to play at least three matches. star athletes, new swimmers were J.C. Mac Ilan '03 and Dave
nified fashion. Proving itself as one of The seven divisions, one for each spot -. .forced to compete in events that they Wilkinson' . J.C. finished an out-
the top squads in New England, the on each team's ladder, consisted of srx- -nvrhdbfr.Simr on tnig4i h etwt 6

girlsvarsty suashteamcompeted teen players, the top four of whom new-strengths within themselves, and points whil Dave, in only his first
the 2001-2002 season with an ipres- were seeded according to regular sea- had a chance to grow in their swim- lnterschols cipation, managed to
sive 1 1-3 record and fourth place finish son results. The divisional brackets for ming "repertoire". The lack of partici- take 12th pla wih286.25 points, out

at th Intescholstic ournaent. he man tounamen a-ar-eachwin-pants meant every swimmer had to be of 21 divers.
at the Interscholastic Tournament. the main tournament award each win- - able toble performoin anynevent.tNewewstarss Theemossimproveddswimmerssof

Regular season matches are scored ning player's team three points. If a -- appeared from the numerically small the year ard goes to Gavin -
by awarding one point to the team of player loses before the quarterfinals, 4''-team, and old stars flourished. Kuangparich '03, and Thomas Yeung
each individual victor. A total of seven she is eligible to play in the Plate '----- .Wrrp h hliin'04. In the 00 Butterfly, Gavin
points are awarded. In order to win a Tournament, a consolation competi- PeScolNtnaChminDnlvrsan02ayhsop nnt The 200 Medley Relay team of Co- Kuangpari hat '03 reached the

*match, a player must win a best-of- Prep School mat.o~a ChminDnSvrsn '2ly i poet Captains Jon Lo '02 and Brian Fiske Conslto asfrthe first time in
five-games match. Each game is Continued on Page Dl1, Column 1 downlogwih avonU03ad the mate int brre
played until one player attains nine ofRandt '04, was the most consistent in tevnigfnal with a time of
points,-only earning a point by winning A-Ilk ~7 b CI event of the year providing, an early 59.55, taking 1 h place. Through the
a service point. These physically B O J~uh d S easo I7itj of 4 0 lead in every meet At New England's course of one ason Gavin has gone
demanding matches can last from a B oy S u sS eo nthey broke their season best time by from being an ireliable second-string

brie fite iue ooe nhu. ~ tT-+c c 1 ~ ~r 1 P S n o s T ~ rQ oe than two seconds at 1:38.02, and swimmer, to b ing a huge force for -

beienintes seaon with a ng. IIt I-InLersch olsJi ; F o-J u r'S en iors D e atL earning consideration for All-American Andover in the 00 Butterfly. His 15th

the squad defeated Choate for the first by Jeremy Beecher only win for the visitors, itself and was eagerly awaiting a honoskin the proess. planontswmewrd wos wedeseved o ac
time in Coach Hodgson's career as the IHLIIA PRS RTRThe next match was a double- rematch with its archrival. The FiktetaIedri ons wme h a eoe omc_____________SPORTS__WRITER __continued improving on his already hard work to ettering the team.
girls' squash coach. Avenging last This past winter, the Boys' header against Choate and Taft. matches proved to be exciting, with a impressive times. Throughout the year Thomas Yeung also worthy of the
year's 3-4 loss, the girls dropped only Squash team went through a rebuild- Andover handily defeated Choate 6- complete reversal of fortune for the he competed in several different events, most improved.ar for his participa-
one match at the number seven spot in igya.Dstetrinouwth 1, but fell to Taft's experienced roster Big Blue. Number one Simonton beat never able to find competition to match tion in the SOC, and 200 Freestyle
their decisive 6-1 victory. With such a high expectations, with younger tal- under the legendary captainship of his opponent in 3 games, as did num- him. The attitude of the team was -events. Duringinid-season last year
strong debut, the team looked for-ward en aigvriysosfrtefrtEric Wadwha, one of the premier ber two Walter, Cote, playing his toward Fiske was, "let's fill up all the Yeung swamn tl 500 Free in a 6:20,
to requite its only other two losses time and confronting higher ,-caliber players in the country. final interscholastic match as Captain events, and whatever's left over we'll and took of 2 seconds for New

fro th prvios ear toSt.Pau'scompetiton, the boys simply could Next up for the Big Blue was a of Andover's squash team, defeated give to Fiske, cause he'll win.' Tag England's for a ~:00 atThsyrhi
and Deerfield. no ovrlong Wednesday-afternoon trip to his opponent 3-1, and Wessler fin- Fiske on to the end of a relay, and the improvement hi continued taking his

Less than a week later, the girls A 9-7 record was the result, as Deerfield. Andover squeezed by with ished off his opponent 3-0 at number relay would win. At New Englands he personal best an shattering it 8 times at
hosted the Middlesex School. Playing wa sa nta ilb eebrd a 4-3 win but despite the score domi- four. Beck lost his match in a 3-2 coasted through the preliminary rounds 8 conseutv mets, ending with a per-

7hard, the team won five of seven fo t odbtas t a.nated the entire slate of matches. heartbreaker, as did Mixter, playing saving his energy for finals when he sonal and seasor best of 5:28.8. In what
matches, defeating Middlesex by a Plyinsgo u alde thawd een In a second dual meet, this time his final Exeter match. Finally, new- dominated. In the 200 Individual he considers agreater improvement

-,final score of 5-2. tuayin holdr nlyat month--Will-wth the champion-ship caliber comer Mazen, still adjusting to the Medley, he shattered his own New was his 200 Ieestyle finishing last
Coming off of two victories, the Simonton '03, Will Walter '03, Groton and St. George's team, higher-level play of varsity,-lost to a beglangre rier of 1:5.560 Ithe a Earatagl and finwihin a t18 ewm

squad overconfidently looked forward Cati a oe'2 efSnmn And over fell to Groton 6-1 but hand- seasoned opponent at the number Breasttki ti e on:5.5.ine hes Englan thiat wth af 1:58, eomi-
to a traditionally tough Taft match-up. '2JefWser03ElitBc'5, ily beat St. George's 5-2 in a reversal seven spot in a tough fought game. 10BratroeFikcniudhs igatrato otofheemsd-
At number one, Dartmouth-bound of momentum. When all was said and done, the Big dmnne aigfrtpaead tnesims
Canadian Jess Tory gave her all Tyler Mixter '02--the squash team In the olwn ekAdoe lenrol dfetd teouh crushing the New England Prep record Bryce Katfmnan '03 continued his

agansta sillul exerince opo-easily blew by its first opponent, the follod 2 wing wekand ov e rtn Bluee nqarrowy eeatein the tough- of 57.67 (and his own school record of gradual imprdiement since freshman
agains a skllful eprncdoo-powerful Belmont Hill 7-0. Such easy amse isadalsdfaig Eee qa -,camn h ia- 58.36) with a new mark of 57,07. year and took a very important 14th

nent, the number one girls squash play- wins, however, would prove to be Westminste 'r and Choate for a second ry' s squash crown for yet another Co-Captain Lo, in the second high- place in the 1 B ackstroke with a time
er in New England. Tory's efforts were short-lived, time but losing to powerhouse St. year and providing some momentum est scoring spot, established himself as of 58.12. The~ast event, the 400 Free -

rewarded with a mere 6 points, as she Abuthnetdywh ar Paul's, helping to establish a 6-4 team going into the Interscholastics, which the team's top sprinter, winning virtual- Relay, feadired the team of
lost the best-of-five-games match in UnvriysJem u h ast' record midway through the season. took place the following weekend. ly every 50 and 100 Freestyle event of Kuangparichai Lesnick, Hil, and Fiske
three straight, 2-9, 4-9, 3-9. Ignoring Uniesty' JVco tea prutd he astyhs Between these matches and the Said Cote, "It was nice to prove to the year. At New England's he came in *securing the tam's 3rd place overall by
her opponent's violent outbursts and es, traditionally close, were fairly next, with arch-rival Exeter, the Big ourselves that we are capable of beat- 5th in the 50, and 4th in the 100, with taking four sconds off the season's
intimidating behavior on the court dur- one-sided in the college's favor, and Blue unexpectedly lost Sandman, ing just about anyone in the league. personal best times in both races. Co- best time to fiiish 4th in the event, right

ing atchplay numer to Catain the eam ealied tat is wis a inst who resigned his place on the team We went into the match with doubts, Captain-elect David Hill also scored behind areh~a Defi.Atr the
mg atc ply, umbr wo aptin he ea relizd tat tswould ainot frproaresn.Tishoup btcm otvctnuadcni- high taking the 5th place in the 200 race, Co-Cap~ Fiske said, "I would

Eliza Roberts, who will attend Bates skilled prep opponents gol no-o esnlraos hssokup btcm u itrosadcni
this Fall, successfully battled through coea eaiyas they lid against the lineup, moving Wessler, Beck, dent, It was a big boost going into the Medley Relay in a personal best time of like to congr aeeveryone on their

a I~~hal come as easiy a ~ and Mixter up one spot each and tournament." 2:00.31. In his featured event, the 100 swims at Intechos, I cannot see how
her tense five-game match with afnlBelmont Hill. aloigNde ae 0,wo A h neshlsis eda rattoeh oka usadn eculd ha4 done any better. I am
score of: 9-6, (6-9,) 9-5, (7-9,) 10-9. Th olwn audy noe adlwn be er ae 0,wo A h ntrcoathl tBessroeh oka usadn ec

eal to-gamiae a ubrthreea plyThe tradoitinlsrng Ta'Abdor haben playing A8, to join the varsi- Yale's stunning squash facilities in third place in another personal best of very enthusia~ic about the promise of
early two-game Aademyaanothrupreecomptitor ty squad. New Haven, Andover's players truly l0~9 etya' e~.

Diane Liu, heading to McGill in Acdey ante prpcmpttr Indeed, Sandman's departure shined. Sprinter extraordinaire, lower Paull Brian File and David Hill will
further raising expectations. Andover Randt, challenged the existing sprinting lead the team I Co-Captains next win-

September, squandered her match 9-4, easily defeated the visiting came at an inopportune time for the Simonton won two matches kings by first qualifying for the conso- ter.
7 9-3, (6-9,) (6-9,) (3-9.) Yale-destined Seawolves 61 with Tabor's super- Big Blue, more than half of whom before being eliminated by a St. lation finals of both the 50 and 100
-'Diana Dosik lost to a precisely serving star Nick Lacallaide producing the suddenly found themselves playing Paul's player whom he had beaten Free, and then notched personal best

opponent in three games. With the only competition better than they ever earlier this year. Walter advanced as
n the-r win of the day uper Emnily * ~ iL "~faced. Given the events, Exeter far as Simonton, and went on to the
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LOSING FEW '02s, Set Back by 'Lack of "White 'Stuff,"9
J GIRLS BASKETBALL Novice Nordic Disappointed at NE's

by Scott Silverstemare generally more difficult than flat On the boys' team, Jeff Chung 03LOOKS TO. FUTURE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PRILLIPAN SPORTS WRITER ones) and on snow conditions, the and Livy Coe '04 became regular rac-LOOKS TO FUTURE ______________ team's racing times varied widely ers competingacingtime withd stellars cometin withste strategyeg

The curagous ig Bue Nrdic from race to race, but they boated a and technique. Finally, the team's
VARDARO TO dAPTAIN IN'03' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~The enoredu super seasoict general improvement. granddaddy, Vik Bellapravalu '02,

nuameosd setbacks, meost iniat- Captain Holly Schroeder '02 led suffered a tragic accident in the sec-
Say Goodbye~~~~~~~~~o Miller, ly, the ~~~~~~~~~~uter letacks of s feabt- the team, consistently placing in the ond-to-last race, requiring Nick
Say Goodbye To Mffler, ly, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te tofte aofso e te mae top, while Scott Silverstein '04 served Pappadapolous '04 to take the helm

McCann, Butler the best of those rare occasions when as a time-to-beat for the rest of the for the remainder of the season.
Mothe Natue drpped er reard, team. Teammate Travis Green '04, Overall, the team fared poorly atLindi, Lucier Mothing Natus adrwoole hwas. whose hard work throughout the sea- Interschols in comparison to more

Continued from page D, Column)I Occasionally, the team took son soe nhssed mrv- eprecdtas oeewtseason was being a leader and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~weekend day trips to skiing venues in ment, was right up there with the majority of the team underclass-past aowabenaledrndNew Hampshire, vastly increasing Silverstein in the 7.5K morning race men the squad looks to improve in
~;she will miss certain aspects of being practice time, This devotion to the at nterschols. Jackie Brown '03 and the years to come and hoped to

on the team after graduation. "It wassprcosdrbyipoeth ApiWarn0adetoteem' eegesoeofheoiat
fun being on a team with just 12-13 spr osdrbyipoe h Apil Warrientl 4 aed to ith n tea semegels ne oflad th etminant

H.people. We become kind of a family, ~ team's technique. The team faced off dph ossetypaigwti 0 shosi e nln.Ltsjseach ednesay aginst trongcom- seconds of one another, not far pray for a little more snow in '03.
and that's a neat thing." Lind, who - -behind Captain Schroeder. The team would like to thank
will attend Princeton next fall', will \: "petition drawn from programs with Mn fteta' raetsas CahJh ih yfrtems
not be playing basketballnxext seasonmuh ordetscaspw- from last year, namely Suzy dedicated person on the team.

,Land instead will focus on Crew. hossHlensS.Pu',ad Anderson '04 and Jenny Byer '04, Though he is not even affiliated to
McCann' s highlight for the sea- UAalofwihrcutorNdc. were sidelined this season due to Phillips Academy otherwise, he took

son was the Championship and the Bycnrs, ayo ndvrsb ssickness or injury, which served as a the position of coach during Debbie
team's great season. "I'm going to - , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~racers never skied prior to the start of -

miss balling with the girls and learn- the 2002 season. Every member ofpefcoprtnyfrlssxei- Clsesmariylav.H ws
ing from people the most when the team pulled through with com- enced skiers to step up. All showed very knowledgeable about the sport

leave," stated Mc~~~~~~~~~~ann who plans on ~~~~~~~mendable performances at great potential in practices and look and helped every individual on the
playing intramural basketball at col- Interschols. to be team laesithyarto team to better his or her skiing. His

lege next year. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~During normal seasons, the Big come. Anne Sharp '05 picked up on unequalled enthusiasm for his posi-Btler wil lea vebhnrorBu.opee negtrcs u the Nordic technique very quickly tion kept the team in high spirits even
Butler will leave behind four Blue competes in eight races, but ~~and became a valuable asset to the when there was no snow. The team

years of Adover basktball andshe J. Warrop/ The Pzillipian snow deficiencies throughout New
wilams the pedoler ms fal aboDrn 0 leadsthebpckli thedneshee ru drg thilar' ngln asdtreo hs ae girls' team. A resolute Helen hopes for the future participation of

will miss the people most of all. Pablo Durna '02 leads thetoabe cancelled. Most ofntheseg racesyeitzF auzm cer'05,0despiteiaekneeeeinjuryy CoachhRiihhinntheeAndoverrNordic"'Everyone is'always there for you. indoor track season.tobcacle.Msoftseres fhrowdidhrsrnssnd p-am
Basketball is not my best sport but Icossofa5klmtrcus.Sne aedoraodprinofhee-

am able to contribute without haven e~~~~~~~~~~ach individual race depends both on raes orn.odpoto f h e
am be to cotriut wihuaig K night '02, B ass '02 Throw the layout of the course (hilly coursesso

Danielle Vardaro takes over as r I t r4.I I LAS-~h' ~~, .~. ,

Captain for the team next year, but inlrWay toVictory in IJ00 BJSSUASH'i( 
Ishe had nothing but kind things to say _________ .,<X,~'

about her predecessor Butler. "Lou is Cotne rmPg 8 oun6 Jack McCallum in the two-mile and mv ZNTr\~ 
amazing. Sheis great as a leader and m oyBt 0 iished the year as Brzezinski in the 1000, Kanyi UIdUN )~-
is a stand out athlete. She carries a the top two-miler in Blue, clocking in Maqubela excelled in both the high .,-

presence on the court and brings out at just under 10:30. Tony then took a Jump and the hurdles, and he added hTTTT T1I- flA %5 
the talent we know we have." In serious leap up in distance to compete the triple jump to his repertoire out- REBDUILD~ING YEAR. f
response, Butler declared that she has in the 106th running of the Boston doors. Matt Longley finished the sea- __________.~~
the utmost faith in Vardaro. Marathon. He completed the 26.2- son with a 0'6" pole vault, a height WLE ~ .-

The seniors believe that next mile course in a superb time of 3 that won him the event every meet. SIMONTON, WATRLEAD
year's team can play at the same level hours and 17 minutes. The three other Captain-elect Peter Chiu, a consistent__________
as this year's team. Lind stated, "Meg scoring senior member's of the dis- 19-foor long jumper, netted Andover
Coffin '03 stands out in my mind. tance team were Travis Pantin, David valuable points week after week. Next Year's Prospects ~ - J " ~ - . .

She has height, ability, great versatil- Paolino and Imran H-endley. All are Most great teams have great
ity, and quick hands. Sheimnproved so keys to Andover's success outdoors, seniors, some good uppers, and For Boys Squash

much ths yearAlso, Mimi domi- thanks to their experience and speed mab e one iswooc-Promising
-'nates down low. The talent is deep." on the faster track. sionally stepped it up and racked up .,

-, Kennedy doesn't want to make Gary Garcia '02, Andover's ever- the points. Andover's youngsters, Continued from page D1, Column 2 - -

any predictions, but she has a mindset improving top sprinter and hurdler, however, did more than just score a Overall, Andover came in 7th out "'

of "Reload, not rebuild. [Having finished the season only 2 tenths of a few points. The class of 2004, being of the over forty schools in atten-
returning.players] doesn't mean any- s~cond behind the school's 50 yard ordained already as something to dance. Said Walter of the tournament,
thing tlwe gnplaying again." hurdle record with his .4t clocking. wachad'one heck of an indoor sea- "It was a learning experience." -

Greg Booth '02, who left the track so.Ih ile, hFrkrwsa Overall the Big Blue accomplished
teamthi spingfortheUltmat stongcomlimnt to O'Donoghue more this year than some expected.

Frisbee team, was the team's most and Pantin. The Lower Tandem of Said next year's Co-Captain Walter, ~.
reliable runner the 300-yard dash, as Carey Hynes and Adam Kapor were "The season went surprisingly well, "

he came from out of nowhere and quite the duo in the 600, 1000 and for having lost so many players, and
lessened the pain of Jordan Harris relay. Sprinter Dave Sheldon, follow- it really helped us...we've built a
'02's injury riddled season on the iguonafeh nsaonorte really strong foundation for next
team. Harris will be back in full stride aesadltokaopptinhe year." Co-Captain-elect Simonton
for the outdoor camrpaign, aoeo 30,5anlngjmatiefw concurred, adding that he was never- '

the favorites in the Prep league in the are crazy enough to pursue. O'Shea theless pleased with the season's
400,meters: aa a u ot ftesao u results. "Some people really stepped -

Zach Knight '02 and Derrick to injury, but he can be counted on up big, especially Nadeem and
Bass '02 led the Big Blue's throwers for the blazing speed that captured Tyler."
in the indoor season with bsso hithfrsmn5yadahrerd Of the three graduating players,
50'4" and 463". Knight will contin- in 2001. Chris Donais '05 was the 'Mixter looks forward to playing var-

ue t chuk te sht pu grat dis- only freshman to place dng the~,.'~ *~-tanes oruc the oto temp hl esn ut bighigrcnb sity at Amherst. Cote and Mazen AC_ ~ ~ ~ .>

epc- have no plans for competitive squash,__ ~'''
Bass will move onto his specialty, the ed of him. Chris has quite the name to but plan to keep playing recreational- 

javeln, aprojctil he s abe tohurllive up to, and he has the determina- lv. - ~- -- ~' -~;~; '

upwards of 170 feet. tint oi.For the remaining players, opti- 4 ' ~-':-:: ~ ~ ~ -5~~~~~~~~k'4,~,The senior class was good, very Led by Captain-elect Peter Chiu, mnism for next year abounds. "We're '...~ -

able to do it'all themselves. An unde- to. The 2002 season is over, but the powerhouses have lost their top

/ ~~~~~feated season takes a lot of work, team's legendary performances will seniors from this year, and we're ,

from everyone, and in Anoe' ermmee.They were a team going to give a good one-two punch,"
case, that meant stellar seasons out of that relied on depth more than star said Walter, adding that the more
underclassmen, power, but had enough of both to experienced varsity "should be more ~

J Wardrop/The Phillipian The uppers, the proud class of sae hywr ogota o consistent than last year... Our failure 
-'Caroline Lind '02 goes up for a -2003, were ferocious, although small too would be afraid of running from this year has taught us that suc- w

jumper. in number. Distance standouts were against them. cess doesn't come easily, and hope- J LeSaffre/ The Philptai
fully we can translate this frustration Dan Martin '02 finishes Exeter off in the inal minutes with a reverseT ory uz, C aptain R o berts uz L ead ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to success. We have a lot of expec- slam dunk. R v r e S
and we hope to live up to them." Da M rt ns 0Girls Squash to Performances ~~~~~~~~~~~~~"We're going to win a lot more 0 Re!:1seSa

GirsS uas toStong Pefr -n e atches than we did this season,
_____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~offered Joe Musemeci '03, who filled FinishesFinal M atch vs. PEA

Continuedfrom Page D10, Column 4 in at #7 during Mazen's two weak______

tion. A consolation victory adds one injury, and hopes to join the top Continued from Page D9, Column 6 it, the students should expect another
point. With Greenwich Academy and svnexyarfothbysirdstrong showing by the boys in blue
Deerfield vying for first place and Taff Simonton agreed, and reasoned This game was one of the most next year. However returning players
a likely third, Andover was prepared to "We were as good as we could have thrilling to date with Todd Checovich like Tyler Simms realize that a lot of
battle Hotchkiss for the fourth slot, been. We just didn't have the depth '02 pumping in shots from the out- guys have to reach their potential:

Although Gauri Kirloskar lost a - ' this year. Next year, we're going to side, Chris Burnett '02 and Alan Katz "With only five returning play-
-tough iiiatch at number seven, the rest -hvwatewremsighi e- '2troiin poet nbt ens, and two PGs, some players from
of the team sailed smoothly into the -edoftecuDaMrin'2 the strong junior varsity squad have
next round of the tournament. The - With a strong returning four play- providing an interior presence, to make that leap to varsity caliber
quarterfinals saw Liza Roberts, Emily A. gers; and two seasoned squash recruits, Adjatay Nyadroh and Malik Lewi's play, and returning players have to

..O'Brien, and Diana Dosik into the next j-the team will fill its remaining spot shadowing Exeter's star shooter, and really step it up next year." The
round. Jess Tory, Diane Liu, and Diana with a player from the strong sub-var- Kwadwovar AcheampAch ngm providingdi returningiplayerseswilllhaveetootryyand

Grace lost their quarterfinal matches, sity program. "It will be a pretty some late game "cookie snatching". fill the shoes of players moving on in
moving on to the Plate Tournament - strong lineup," Walter said. The Blue showed what players such their academic and athletic careers.

-:with Kirloskar. The three blue semi- nivda l,ther wer severa as Captain J.. iishvercnl Tod heoic wl take his
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2 The PHILLIPIANe fl EaffSorts 2001
'Football Goes 6-2, Capping Off

Season with Victory at Exeter
by Dan Shivartsmant

PH-ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

offense showcased another weapon,
In the end, the season will be their powerful running game, which

known as a mild disappointment, went for over 200 yards, led by f -
Despite 6-2 record and a massive Captain Jon Judson '02.
lCreating of the Exeter squad, the But then the wheels began to fll
Andover football team fell short of its -off a little bit, as Andover visited KentI'
high hopes for a Bowl game and a team that had blown out the Big Blue 
League Championship. A great start the last two years and launched a furi
-was followed by-a 1-2 stretch that cost ous comeback, nearly stealing the
them any chance at the postseason. gaine from Andover the year before.
They did come back strong to trounce This turne wasn't a big blowout, but big
Kent's Hill and, of course, Exeter, but plays weie the difference maker, as 67

- Wat may not have been enoughi to wipe Kent won 3 1-20, paced by Etienne 4 ~ -

the bitter taste from their mouths. Trepanier-Bua. h cred 3 sec 
Andover opened the season hoping ond half touchdowns, all from more -* '- -

to reclaim the glory of its last champi- than 43 yards away Every time PA j g~-i ~
onship team, the 1999 group that was closed the gap, Trepainier-Boulay "

'led by star quarterback Marc Hordon sprinted away from the Andover 1 J** ~~-
'99. The answer to that this year was defense for a score, eventually ending n ~'-
Zak DeOssie '03, and early on he PA's undefeated rin. I' 

looked up to the task. Playing on the The next week was a big home '', H

JV practice field because Phelps game as Andover had another one-loss ''''''-"-- ~- ~ 
Stadium wasn't quite ready yet, the team in NMH on the schedule Despite - ,,, 

,boys in Blue dominated a weaker being down at the half 7-6, the Blue _____________P~ .- & 

Looni-hafebuc,27-0. DeOssie rebounded quite nicely to march to All Photos by J. LeSaffre! The Phlliprani

had a coming-out party of sorts, hitting 28-7 rout, led by another 4 interception At left, midfielder Allegra Funsten '03 sprints the hail up the endlinb. At c enter, Katie Regner '03 shields the ball away from a Thayer player in an
21-for-3 1 passing for 267 yards and 3 performance from the defense. with early season scrimmage. At right, forward Tenley Eakin '02 controls the ball en route to another goal.
TDs. I.T. Simms was on the receiving Drew Pahm '02 being the one this
end of two of those TDs and 14 passes game to score on one. With the Hogs ~ r s o c r M k s i o NP A i a s B f r

bverll.Andverdomiate onthe featuring Florida-bound receiver
'.other side of the ball, as Matt Dugan Dallas Baker. PA keyed in on him, as 
'02 blocked a punt and returned an Tyler Simms '04 and Kyle Murphy '03 T 

ditercepted pass 70 yards for a touch- shut him down. Lo sin g T o efen-ding ChiampionjLs Loomis~-Ch fe
"down. Adjatay Nyadjroh '03 provided On a visit to Deerfield for the fol- byEa aihthe air about this team, and that the Holliday and Allegra Asplundh- mation and fell into its old trap of not -

one of thebiggest his of the yar, lowi game, PA ound it waInotIinAb SPvan PanIhR coming season would be a successful Smith '04 into action on defense. playing hard until it was absolutely
rckigaLoi iercie nte te ad o tt eacapta er one. In the first two scrimmages, PA Additionally, Ashley McCloskey '03 necessary. The game ended 1-1.

middle of the field and forcing a fum- Playing lethargically and facin aea
ble. that was at the top of their game, I ~~The Phillips Academy Girls' dominated both Cushing and the saw an increasing amount of time in The final regular season match

he nethamtdlierdaot a tAdoe e p thei crsiga2-m Sccrtaenjydaipesv Tufts University JV team. net as the season progressed, as was at the Andover/Exeter competi-
~Ig ofhe nd a grmea enee othi 14 lnoss, alle bu kncinthe teuhi out season during, the fall of 2001. In In its first league match, however, Butler was often moved to play up tion. Two forty-minute halves, three

dh~tion, While the team's defense was of Bowl contention Deerfield came 1999, PA won the New England Prep teBu elt omsCafe h rn ohl u h oeie-ak e-iueproso vrie n
1~ ~evntul0 0 0 NEPSAC Champion, By te u the eerfe machllno the gae gan w ith a ei gh'ti of

§h.rugged off a shaky first half to put possession and forcing a safety a few SAC) championship in excellent 21
the game well out of reach, with a final drives later. Andover tied it back up 'fashion, while the team slipped in 2- .At this point in the season, while McCall '04 also saw plenty of time at PA's seniors starting, Butler includ-

the defense was particularly strong, midfield when needed, filling in for ed, who took the net for the entire
-of 26-0. Nobody had yet breached the with only a minute to go in the half, 1 2000, finishing 7-4-1. Despite the thofesvuntadlteexe- scrgmcieDneleVdro aend aesmebouey
Andover defense for a score, and even but Deerfield struck like lightning on 3 fact that this was a winning record,
backup quarterback Mitch St. Peter '02 big plays to retain the lead going into Ithe entirety of the returning squad enepaigwtislf-afctht '0,AeraFsen03ndHrck iceibeav.
got into the fun, throwing a TD pass to the break, 15-8, Deerfield struck first Iwas not at all satisfied with that spledfatorPiisinheN - wobyhspithdcmenohr Tefrthlfaw ayery
Chi Bunt 0,wocuh 3 h nte2dhl, u a esi eut SAC opener. As a result, PA was own at midfield. -. opportunities. These included a situa-

feeling of alarm rose from the play scored on a Randall Cunningham- The team returned 13 of its 23 ual ocptlz nissoig I a tti on hnAdvr to hnHrikto rekc
before that one, as a Hotchkiss player esque scramble to cut the gap in half. players on the abnormally large ros- opruiis n ept oig sfee t eodadfnlls f fo ertehlwylnmkn 

Butler out of net to create more the season, this one going to beautiful pass to Regner, who could
went out to deliberately injure Deerfield put the final nail in ter, one composed of seven seniors.
DeOssie, putting his helmet right on Andover's title hopes, however, going Key returners on offense were Heidi offense, the Blue could not defeat Middlesex Academy. The last games not get control of the ball on the wet

Loomis. of the streak had been increasingly playing surface, and her shot went
Zak's leg well after. the ball was for a first down on a 4th and 22 and Herrick '02 and Tenley Eakin 02,
thrown. DeOssie went out for a play, getting a touchdown instead. While PA while on defense, PA returned four of While the first league game could frustrating for Herrick who noted, just wide.

came back in for another drive, and scored one more, it wasn't enough. and ithe five in its defensive unit: Sweeper nttr u h a Ahdhpd W 7 dntpa elywlbtw ial ihaotfute m
was luck to onlycome awa with a hey fellto 4-2, KaeTkoIn'3 aoy lee the Big Blue, went on a ten gamne end up winning anyway." This aspect utes gone in the first, the ball was

bone bruise, mi-issing no game time The next week tumned out to be a '03, Co-Captain Christie Checovich nnn tekolwn t is os. o Aspa ne pcthn p pasdt trigsoprMgCfi
':' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~During these games, Britney with the team. In the final minutes, it '03, who was just outside the penalty

Phelps Stadium was finally ready warm-up for Exeter, as the Big Blue '02, and Co-Captain Goalkeeper Mcen 0 aet h oern apae htBte a osoete aead mr motnl
'for use the next week, and Andover dominated Kent's Hill to the tune of Louisa Butler '02. a h i leslaigsoe.Se tiggabtterfre aldi nakd
-christened the new park in style, blow- 41-0, Dugan and Garcia each returned The team began its season with a h i leslaigsoe.Se tiggabtterfre aldi nakd
ing away Choate 34-0. extending their another interception for a touchdown, several scrimmages in which soe oli eryalo hs ak iiga f-ie ilto.Seto hto h rcial

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ten. She and Butler provided most of The season ended going into the wide open net, and beautifully nailed
shutout streak to 3 amres. The defense DeOssie threw for two and ran for one. Coaches Lisa Joel and Sarah teofniemsl ntefrthl lyfswt orgm ils h o ih onrfrtesoe h
again le?1 the way, as they picked off 4 and St. Peter threw one to Alex Manekin tested out new additions to - tek ihtels oMdlee n is afedd10
passes, with Gary Garcia '02 returning 'oiueonPgD1,oun4 the team. It became apparent quickly o h esn

00Q (Q ~ r 9.- G14d - Ti-,, Cotne nPgeD4 oun4 tt th~g, x-2g -~ , To aid problems in creating three ties. -The second half brought more
offensive opportunities, Herrick, a McCloskey continued her promi- physical play for both teams, and theDOT~~~~aLS~ fO2 S ate s Sc t o R c rd 2000 scoring powerhouse wasimoVed nence in goal, hut Butler's presence refs were not at all lenient. A few

,,,,on a ts o,,2 S h vp-ttters S ch w-h _~~~~~-""T 'V d S back to midfield, while Katie Regner intefield was not enough to top minutes into the second half, an
'03 took Herrick's spot at striker. Buckingham Brown & Nichols, Exeter forward was somehow able to

IS Herrick did an excellent job helping Milton, and Exeter. At BB&N, a beat two PA defenders en route to theGitis' X -COuntry Takes 2ndl at Scho to create scoring opportunities, while fluke goal flew past McCloskey in end-line.
orit ofCoah Lag'sfro thever hue, hichmad fo a vry mpoing it took several weeks for her to adjust the first half, and poor passing in the She took a shot from an awkward

by Jessica Tory ortCfCahLn' rmtevr hgwihmd o eyipsn to scoring from the midfield. BB&N half of the field led to-oppor- angle, but still managed to put her
PHILLPI ~NSPORS WRIER - first time we ran together as a group, presence at the starting line, particular- 
PHILLIPIAN SPOandTyt atIsametw u nsm yaantsc ml ru favr During PA' s extended winning tunities being stopped. Butler tied the shot past Butler, to tie the game at

good istace, seed nd pep wok in saris - tis yar'steam wel~d to streak, the team came up with a few game in the second half, however, one:MntslerHricrspdd
Interschols at home, a shattered an arudorhm ore"ugn eryfryrnes hc saslt- injuries that forced certain backups to with a goal scored on a direct kick. with a goal of her own.

and an recotdoesfae per-saet from the results of the meets - particu- ly incredible for a sport like Cross- fill in at starting roles. Before the Thus, she saved the game for the On a direct free kick from about
apd a almst unefeaed reularsea- larly in the early parts of the season - it Country "It was really wonderful to Choate match, Regner suffered a con- Blue. Regner was annoyed with the 25 yards out, she was able to put the

son record. That is the story of the was beginning to look a lot like a great get so many girls come out for the cussion, bringing Blaeser to midfield, match; she felt that until the goal was Blue ahead for th- second time.
2001 ncdov e Girls' .C roouthe year for the team. team this year," said Coach Lang. "It and Lauren Holliday '02, who missed scored, the team was not playing to Yet towards the end of the match,

team'sincredble seson, Fom the This year's team was led by a core seems like we keep getting bigger - the 2000 season while at Vermont's its full potential. "It shouldn't take us Exeter tied the game again with a
ver fist ayallinvlve knw ta group of veteran returnees. amiong and better - every year!" Andover's Mountain School, filled in at defense. a goal for us to play with urgency," -fluke shot by a forward who managed

thisseaon as oin to edffrn them Co-Captains Jay '02 and Anne dominance so early on in the season Against Deerfield, PA dealt with said Regner. The next match was to take control of the ball from a
due t lastyear' Ipln lsofThomas '02, Jess Tory '02, Sam Weisz was evidence that Lang's changed aggressiye players who injured against Milton. The team had a hard scrum of Blue and Red players.

woman power to injury', Coach Nancy '`03, Kathryn Moore '03, Anne Riordan approach to pre-season training was Takivorian and Checovich, bringing time adjusting to Milton's 3-5-2 for-
Lag'3dcddtor-uehrpa '03, and of course, Melissa Donais '02, the right thing to do. Continued on Page D14, Column 1

for the girls' pre-season training. "This who was absent from the first From there, Andover continued on
year I think Coach Lang had a vision inssrmae u fis is er inn h atrbr
mind in terms of nyteioasfrWednesday' scimg.Oto t t eawnigteCnebr Despite Several Injuries, BoysTQ'Soccer

logter golsfo top seven varsity runners from last Invitational for the third year running
ntershols,"notes o-CaptI n'year, the team lost only two: Jess and placing third in the highly compet-

-'Jay '02. "We pushed ourselves, but we Watson -01 and Rina Ito '01. The rest itive Manchester Invitational in both A717'

,weren't reckless or unresponsive to other team veterans Posie Wilkinson time ever Andover had placed at the ee s E p c a i ns i a l 2 0
hadmrie longr as in mirynd wad oflthedsquad.remainedintactewithdthe "B"andT"Elite"vcategorise(the firsto1had2a

'ijuie. akngsue veyoe a '04, Sarah Maxwell '02, Caitlin 1,700 runner-strong race). Manchester by Will Heidrichplydhs.JtasA ovradnhe TbreereceeWalnhda
healthy as cearl a nmberone ri- Littlefield '03 and Kaithn McCann '02 was also the first time the girls were PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERseodhllatyrBokwsed atriBennMc nu'0hd

(back from a year in France) retumning able to size up their chief rival: Exeter. no time early on to take a 2-0 advan- quietly replaced Andy Katz '02 as
- ~~'~'~" to the field. Among those new to the Although in past years, the Blue have The 2001 Andover Boys' Soccer tage exploiting the many early mis- keeper, and suddenly there were not
''~7' ';,.-'~v team were Lizzie Fraser '04, Hoppy usually finished behind theirre Season did not come and go just as tksb noe.Bok a o tl fdogtbto h -

' Maffione '04 and Kezi Barry '02. That rivals," this year proved to be differ- mnseoshaebfr.Cics longer the hunted, nor the defensive onslaught Andover still enjoys. Days
core group was complimented by a ent, as Andover snagged third and may sneer at it as a so-called "rebuild- minded six-defender-juggernaut of after the confident win over Tabor, the
number of runners in the so-called Exeter finished up in fourth place. Inyetra.YtthewsnoigofBgluwrebcatomaantS.
"training group," who do different both races, Andover was led by strong ing year", but most teams against yesteryfear. Yet thre wnajstnsgn of Big Blue' wre bac Datvhome Aans T.e
workouts than the JV/Varsity group, and inspirational performances by their hom PAg lyed woudthae polfre utin paic, fher norwor ihnd aduig tou te Jh'rpoDnes A h
and yet whose goal is nonetheless to top runner, Melissa Donais '02. th i lei h olo eulig in. But led by McDonald, the team Continued on Page D14, Column 1

- , ~~~~~~~race by the end of the regular season. Resuming her favorite pastime of shat- prgams Eenlhuhteta'i an ac n etBok ihate

Lang, "and we did." time of 15:48. However, at up an- incrdibl groupa of youngook men atie
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Lo '02 Breaks Single-Season Scoring Record as Resilient Girls Cross Country

Boys Water Polo Finishes 5th Out of Final Eight PrepaiesSquad through 2001.
by Bryce Kaufman 7Continued from Page D12, Column 3 tk wyfo h a' w tla

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER way. h is team to stiffer at the promne ymmeso4i hand of the Blue was Choate, who~~Th firs Andover's varsity squad: Donais and
hraneld oAdvrtobtl the BluewaChtewo

Andover Boys' Water Polo fared ... taee oAdvrt ateteBu iA nbthapesaletso
well in their 2001 campin otn - ntei oecus.Aiefo ndover's course. For Donais, that
regular season record of 7-6 and a solid ': ~ *~-' " " ~ ~ '~ .strong performance by Choate's nurn- obvious entd tha nheiok hie
5th place finish at the New England ~. . ' ' -,,broerneHna ikno. oncus eodaan hstm
Final Eight Water Polo Tournament. Andover dominated in both the Varsity lowering it by another seven seconds

Andover's first test was riot the ~. ~... '~~~-and the JV races. Again, many girls togtidwnoanihu n"1:.
easiest of sorts, as the team made the -.. .,'- ,.. ' had personal bests, including Moore "It's amazing. it really is ... she's not
trek to Loomis Chaffee to play back- ~-. 1...(01) oy(02)adWiz hmn"jkdSmWiz0 olw

to-back games with Loomis and the ..~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~~"~ (20:29). Next, the girls traveled to ing the race.the "She can'td be"'e The. "he c girls' Thegirl

Hopkins. A late-game score by the Cambridge to meet BB&N and t eedsponebttidt ou
Pelicans allowed them to sneak by with - -, - .- Paul's for their only tn-mieet of the sea- on the race ahead - Interschols, whiIch
a 7-6 defeat over the Big Blue. - . '" son. In addition to Exeter. St. Paul's is would also be at home.

-* te oter tam tat hs hitorially pro beAs promised, Interschols proved to
Thugh fasaige th e reisilet-Paf - vided the Blue with strong conipeti- bea race charged with emotion andsquad was able to overcome first-half - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - don. So it was with txvitchy feet and gutsy performancesrormancby allaofoftheegirls
difficulties against Hopkins to come -.- flerstmcshategiltokhe selected to represent Andover at the
away with an 11-6 win. ''' leattesatothmslyft championship. The highlight of the day

Next up on the Andover schedule lin' . core. a the sprt of Cre os-Country no doubt went to Donais, who won the
was Exeter, led by nationally , ,. ,~ - racing, flat equaLs fast That axiomn cer- NEPSTA championship race for the

renowned coach Roger Nekton. The - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ . ,,- ~~~, *~~,. .- ~~~ '- - tI l~~~~d ti s Andvrailynotd onl thirdo yeart iny ahrdrow, and whoand alsoallow-w
Exies, beating Andover 18-4, took ,aye ne. oey ered her course record by yet another
their toll on the less experienced PA -~.''.. ~ *.held a talented St. Paul's squcid at bay, scn o h at iei e noe
squad. The loss allowed Big Blue to career,< ,.placing it at'-- butnearylshtsouuanmchuwake
assess its weaknesses and what needed . -7,-) 1 BB&N team. The ourse, a almost crepaigi ta lotutuh

to be worked on. A rematch with " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~"'~~ entirely flat 3 05 miles, is slighily
shorter than anl official 5 K. which is Ws179."sadLnad

Loomis was not the best of motivators. alhuhtegrs eedspone
Andover spend the first three quarters .'. ....- 3.1 miles. The only "mountainous" ltogthgls eedspone
of the gamie trading goals with Loomis part of the race, if it can even be thaow contle it at175, sincet
in a hotly contested match; however, .-. referred to as such, comes at the end of it was s ls o1:0 ehdt

the Blue faded in h fth t the second mile, and is a very short, round up!" Howeverthe Donaisle, wass averyshot. oundtip" Hweve, Dnai wa
theBlufdedinthe ourt quarter nonetheless honored with a modified

allowing Loomis to go on a streak of J. LeSafffre/ The Pllipian eysepltl ris thtgv teel "Under 20 Club" t-shirt, re-worked to
goals-and claim'another victory, 18- 10. Boys' Water Polo Captain Jonathan Lo '02 tosses a pass. Lo lead the team in scoring or bohhsuprad ioditioned Andover runnei s no miob-

The next week's pair of matches senior seasons, breaking the single season scoring record in 2001 previously held by N at Moger '00. lems. "We're a hill team. anid We reeadt "Under 18,"hto sini tmateth
pittedAndoveagant~ Notfed teams ended the fourth quarter in a tie. out to an early 5-1 lead on account of son with an 1 1-6 win, A 5th place win, alaspiesusle nta. ad het ofd hdedroeand teanmmautes,

Mount-Hermon and Suffield ~During overtime, Captain Jon Lo's Andover's slow start, but a tough fight though sullied by the early loss to ThmsAefetn o htc I hodid itded i brea eiheae mnte
Academy. Despite a traditionally weak 'lk h~.. remember correctly, a lot of girls got t- A lthuhDni o h ae hthe 2001 team proved ~sniper-ie shot into Williston's net ensued shortly thereafter. Though Hotchkiss, was a solid accomplish- shrsatr htoe",h eal wih Varsity team failed to capture the title.

prora, th 01NMH aprvd sealel a 12-li victory. Choate took the win, 6-3, the periods ment for a Andover Boys' Water Polo chuckle. By "t-shirts," ThomYa, is refer- Te iihdscn vrl ih7
to be a. formidable threat, and Andover A rematch against NMH on following the first half were drawn-out team, who fought long and hard for its rigtI rdto ha agsatdti poilits as Exeter captured the team
fought and grappled for a 12-il victo- Parents' Weekend set the tone for the displays of struggle. victories and came away with experi- sesn"e lasuedt ot championship with 50 points.
ry in overtime. Suffield Academy, rest of Andover's season. In front of a Clearly, Andover had come a long ence and knowledge from its losses, sasond t"We aas usetid I ts Andover's next finisher was Riordan,
though not as expenienced as Andover, large home crowd with family and way from its previous 16-4 loss to The presence and maturity that t-ahert tat they tawould awering o who tore up her personal best and
still managed to prey upon exhaustion friends, Andover dominated NMH Choate. Deerfield was next up in line Michael Ca~hman '02 and Jon Lo '02 th ine that said wRunn e Do I Fast. crossed the inie eighth overall in a blis-

an aiu; oeeAdoe'1kl with superior play and skill, winning for Andover's tough defense, and brought to the team, as well as the out- oote awuthnslk tat" terug time of 19.44. Close behind her.
prevailed for ani 1-6 victory. triumphantly, 13-3. Andover showcased excellent defense standing, exemplary play of goalie in ns elfth place. was Moore, who also

A powerful Choate Rosemary Hall Though te following game, 'as such, limiting Deerfield's 'chances Adam Arguelles '02 will be missed, explained Lang-. "So over the summier, broke twenty minutes with her imne of
team paid a visit to the Borden pool the against Deerfield Academy, resulted in and holding out ra 6-2 loss, revenge An anxious group of underclassman I wa trigtC hnkooehn tha 19'49. Moore and Riordan - both ALL
following weekend, at which time it an overtime loss, 16-13, the score was for the earlier hard defeat, water polo players-looks forward to the I couldEgiventoathehgrlsftoiwear inound
proved to be too much for Big Blue. indicative of the fact that Big Blue held Unfortunately, Andover did not 2002 season, at which time thywill And what I came up with was a series toNe wlnde cast inishedhintthe

The Boars took a 16-4 win over the lead for the entire game until 50 play very well in its first Final Eight again dive into the pool to eyrec ofv t-siffrt ae Andove bcrs eth o 5-wl ec-atiigteta
Andover. Again, as against Exeter, seconds into overtime, Tournament match against the the unbelievable game of water polo. reeogttyu tmorneno a5K everyone pretty much pb'd at
valuable experience was gained and At that point, fatigue and lack of Hotchkiss School and committed too Several outstanding players to watch:rc.Swehv the-Unde 25Cib" sme point in the year, but Exeter was
would prove to work to Andover's substitutes proved to be too much, and many errors to overcome Hotchkiss, for in the coming season include jsticeblatIerhos"adC, 1 ~~right down to the "Under 2'1.'Club" Jiticeil tItrcos"si
advantage later on in the season. A Andover. despite playing an excellent eventually losing 12-5, Determined to Captain-elect David Hill '03, Eric TheyrweretJustnan extraosomethingeffn
fast-break splurge of goals allowed game, could not stop a flurry of make up fornts slow beginning, the Big Chung '03, Paull Randt '04, Aaron:'~yibtthywr wsm
Andover to build up a huge lead Deerfield shots that ended up as goals, Blue again-put the clamp down on Stroble '04, and left-bander David And or overs , After a great performance at
against Williston North-Hampton in A rematch against Choate and Deerfield, emerging from the pool vic- Morse '04. thIII- ogi.woi-e lt nterschols and a hugely successfulthe IVIHHo--is. ho mt th B eglrsaoteAdv'sGl'
the next game. As the game wore On, Deerfield would show Andover's torious, 12-5. Then, against NMH, on their home course and were prompt- r-lrsaoteAdvrsGrs
however, Williston improved its play, growth and improvement over the Andover, though tired from a long day ysethm wihhiralsbwen Cross-Country team has a lot to live up
and by the end of the match, the two length of the season. Choate umped of water polo, closed out a strong sea- _________________ their legs after losing in near-shut out to next year And they're going to have

9 ashion in both the Varsity' and JV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to do it without their number one run-V, '7 fashion in both the Varsitv and JV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ner for the past four years, as well asSiepser '029 ut-ang '02 Co-Captain GIRS'ATER PL races. F~ollowin te fi ad excite- ihu idm coV sqaseWill thee
mentof hoe-vctoy o Paems Vawitou some co s eniorsol thee

Successful 200 I Voll e-yball Campa" PLAYS FINAL FALL Weekend, in which the course record the lthe loss9
""Absolutely,"ssaidMMooreSuccessfuL 2001 Volleyball Campaign PLAYS FINAL FALL had five seconds chopped off ofad iteseond byppe of ofit y oe f nxt eU'. "hre meber o

i9P 1~~~~~~~~~~~ the ever-impressive Donais (she low- one ofanextyyear's.w"Thre moembr Dof
by Jessie Daigneault ~encouraged and motivated the team on needed her, Shanshan's versatility and '~fA P T 'TOV~1 ered her own course record from a fast thtastsudwilb oe[oas

PbyIPA JsPORT WaRITERu and off the court. great improvement this season will MITCHE IN~ 20J01 18:13 to an 18:08), the team vas ff to Ja'riToyncungurtpune
- ~~~Florence Lago came to PA for her make her a major player in the 2002 ' Deerfield, home of last year's - th gil ,h gaeu Curgets

Last fall, the Bi Blue Volleyball semior year. Her height added depth to season. Interscholastic race It was reat day' egncomeiin hihwsams
team began its season aving lost the front row hitting, and her serves Taryn Zucker came to PA as a new SPORT TO MOVE TO SPRING to run at Deerfield: the weather was awy urnedwn"Hwvrw _____________________ cool, and though there was more than a those that willose beat leadingleaditheheAndover

seven seiors and scared of the rebuild- were a major challenge for opponents. upper, and fit in great with the team,.ito wid itwantixcty'gstn cross country team next year
ing year, bu ended in Nvember with Florence will return to France after "She was most defiantly the season's manotuscabtthiprpes

i yer u ne nNvme ih graduation. unsung hero. She worked extremely 2001 Team Unable To 'The Deerfield course is a relatively frmain optimisoWesticlbotthi prosets
a rpto the NEPSAC quarterfinals. flat, very grassy course that meanders foth202san."etilav

ing up th season ith a 10- record, team a few weeks into the regular sea- out ever time we needed her." said fel- fils We ol oc agta ners." noted Coach Lang. "Kathryn
beating archrival Exete twice, and son. She added talented serving and low setter Dickerson. Zucker will Season of 2000 -the advantage of their course i thait L-Moorel and Anne [Riordan] have

onlaling tc treealofxter eight, lague support to the team Aiko spent only return next fall as a setter and serving werea l owthteohr5-ot proven that they have what it takes to
oonelsnts. the alo-puled ougt meanye one term at PA, and returned to Japan powerhouse. by Kristina Chang we'run aby,"t adh he aune Dccrt '04 become premrier ninners in this league
victories ve sogpldogrmnyd at the conclusion of fall term. Mimi Hanley's second year at PA PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER "sh tlmehai'bterotutite sihteir strong performances atCo-Captain-elect Danny Dumond and second year on varsity showed the~~~se tldme ha I' btte nt uti t~e ', il th t
igSint Paulstrn ScholaCsingand- CoCpaneetDnyDmn n-eodya nvriysoe i race was over!" Once aain, DollIs lnterschols. and younger runners like
Drield itPu'ScolCuinad ,half started", subbing in to play back team and the league what they will be Rebuilding is not easy; just ask the i led the pack, breaking cyet another Lizzie [Fraser] and Suzy [Anderson]

Deerfield. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- are sure to be a major contributor in the
The team was made up of five row all season. This was Danny's third up against for the next two years. She 2001 Girls' Water Polo team. Simply put, course record with her blisterin,, time ocm.

returning varsity thletes in Captain year at'Andover, and first year on played middle hitter and back row so it is tough work. Without an abundance Iof 16:09 (it had previously stood t Y'ears t oe
Vivian Huang '02, Captain Kelsey Varsity. She spent the winter playing well that she eamned herself a spot as of new PA students who had played the 116:3 1), as Andover ran to comfortable Destopiete thtismnodei

Siepser '02, Sarah Lao '02 Mimi in a local league, and is really excited one of the few sophomores in the New game before, the team relied on its victories in both the Varsity and JV tyn opeedta h noe
Hanley '04, and Devon '04, et yar."Its gingto be great. England All Star tournament. At the younger players to take the lead. With races, maintaining, their undefeated grs rs onr qa ilnthv

fivey retu n Devo playersn tn' edvlpd04ra hmsrn h oraet h wsnmdoeoh only five varsity returnees, not even record. Next up. the Exeter dual-meet, a significant void to fill in the upcom-
fiveretuningJV payer in ust eamti erta ilcryoe o tev otnGoeAlSas aly enough for a starting ineup, the young which would prove to be the best iidi- tug1 sesn Netya ion to b

Wardrop '03, Danny Dumond 03, teamthsyathtwlcarovrt twleBtnGobAlSas.H ly tamfelt they had something to prove. " cator of the Blue's chances of winning really tough," concedes Moore.
Eri O'Hem '03, Shanshan hiang '03, netsasn"wllrtr frtenettoyer swe did prove somehig,"said Kim Interschols at onie te followvill "W'r gon ohaet or uta
and Jess Daigneault '04, and three C-atielcJutnWado onofhemsdmnntorsinhe Walker '03 optimistically when sum- j week. Sadly, as all streaks eventually al becadi tears lik hard er,
additions to the progra iFlrne has also been at Andover for three league. mings up the 2001 campaign. do, Andover's streak of wins camne to al'-bcuetaslk xtr

'Laoa '2,'Aik0 Koayahii02,and yeasyhisbeig hr0frstonnarsty. DevncDckesonretrne2asstat-lheflashof200 letohge shoeoto annndetn hmeantteirdua met athoghiheyreulsolosngeop irl
Taryn Zucker '03. Huang commented, She played outside hitter and served ing setter for the Blue. It was her sec- fill, having won the New England title against Exeter, as the blue fell to their like Emily [Hampsonl '021, will be just
"Eight of the thirteen of us will be back ucsflytruhu h ntr e- odya tAdvr and her second three out of the four of their PA careers. red-hot opponents. However, the deci- asoo"
next fall. With all that experience, plus son. on the team. She and Hanley attended The team graduated stars such as Meg sive margin of Exeter's victory, (the Hopefully, despite the losses of the

the ew ecritsthe shuld xpet a Danny and Justine provided great camps together over the past summer, Blitzer, the 2001 NE MVP, Kate Bartlett, score was 24-35 in their favor-), did not senioYrs t emcw utas goodyar
thea nesn. reris hysol xeta leadership for the team as uppers, and and will continue to work on their the team's starting goalie of three years,

Huang and Wardrop playedre bothvery optLimistic,. about the game this surmner. As she was this iNEfirst team member Sydney-'reas '01, ~ -, 4 -'" - J''

- side itter, iepser layed wak-side upcoming year. "I'm stoked for next year, Devon will be a major contribu- and 2001 Captain Kerryn O'Conner.
hitterHanley nd Daigeault payed -season," says Wardrop. "Five of our tor to the team's success for the next Over a dozen players graduated with the ~ '~~l~

idle Hitter and Dicerson slaet, seven starters are returning, and we two years. class of 2001, and the young team was, to N ~ iai~.' 

Dumond came in thoughout the rota- have some really great recruits," adds Jessie Daigneault moved up from say the east, a little bit lost.
don to play back rw for Daigneault. Dumond. JV to varsity in her second year at PA. UneVh edrhpo;Cpan'~~~,--

Erin O'Herm moved up from JV to She played middle hitter, nd sp aoieeid'2,wotokcagnwtt..-- 'In addition to the starters, O'Hern hit tiseonThtams 1 fhdl pn her talent, boundless exuberance, and i , ''-'~si

middle, Jiang hit outside, Lau special- oy ms0 eeanevopg optimism, the team worked hard to fill ~"
-ized inback row Zucker et, and lefty hitter, she provided versatility in attacking and blocking skills. Jessie thgaletbtecasof'1Lidy

the middle and strength to the weak- will be working with the team for theKobayashi and Lago helped strengthen sdhitn.E 'hegtadtrgh' ex saos.Williams '02, Lauren Nickerson '02, and !2%-.

serving. Anneka Benn '02 also led the team with , 1 -~ -

The team's record provided it with will be great contributions to the team The eight returning players look their experience and senior wisdom, The-i'z' . , ,4

a place in ew England rep School next fall, forward to meeting their new team- California Power Four, comprised of i 
Class A tournament. The Blue traveled Shanshan Jiang moved up with mates next fall, but will all miss their Abbe Anderson '03, Kristina Chang '04, ( gj-' 

to NMH to tke on Choae Rosemary O'Hem. this year for her first season on five amazing seniors who made the Amy Lippe '04, and Sarah Wendell '.4, ,. ' " :<- 
Hall to w tey hae losearri ... it. She specilize inutid hit -ono muc fi-- shwe of their sill Wes Cos style, , -: - -
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BUThER ERRICK Durana '02 Shatters Legend Hunter Washburn's 2000 Course
UNSTOPPABLE ON Record as Boys Cross-Country Finishes Season in 3rd Place

t'1~~'Ti'MQT~~~' ~~'~~AA by Tony Bitz competition to come, the Blue always Excluding Durana and O'Donoghue, 70OF ENS IN U2 1 PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER have headed to the Manchester the Blue were not able to break their
Invitational for a taste of the best corn- top for. Durana, clearly in phenomenal

CHECOVICH '02 LEDS "D" They had oi of ground to petition in the Northeast and New shape, blazed through the course in a
CHECOVICH'02 LEADS I'D" ~~~~~York. Divided into a freshman, B, and record-breaking 15:02. It would be

cover-literally and figuratively. Aia lt ae h oswr be mr hnamnt n orSSrn
With the momentum of two Aia lt ae h oswr be mr hnamnt n orSSrn

Championship teams and the loss of al to show their depth on al three levels. ners later, however, until PA's next
Girls Soccer Loses ~~~~~~~~~~Donais led the boys in the abbreviated -runner, O'Donoghue, crossed the ineGirls Soccer LO~~eS but two of their top seven runners, freshman race with a solid eleventh at 16:07.

Eight Seniors t Coach Jon Stableford 63 and plcwiePni 1:7 iihdin Washburn and ititz crossed and
Andoer'sharrershad lotto tinl the same place for the B runners. 16:17-but the race was already lost

Graduation about coming into this season. Durana again led the-top seven with SPS handing the Blue their sec-
Column6 Traning ard ino theseaso, top with a fourth Place finish (16:25). ond straight loss, 23-33. BB&N was a

Continued from Page D12, seenreunesmn oud6abo O'Donoghue (29th) brought in the rest non-factor in the race.
The thee te-minue ovetimes Duran '02 nd WiliamsboundGeoff of the train of Washburn (43rd), Bitz Another JV victory resulted in the

brought no hint of a goal for both O'Donoghue '02 set the tempo of what (4t)Bao(5h)Hede(8h) flownrctisimoevld
teams, and the Blue walked off the would be a difficult season. Comning and) Suliarn (rd) ede by8) theoin rea, Doas ande Loeer, 
field with a tie. from the back seven, Captain Tony aSlhough3d) b the pefracfnlu h rsedsfirst (16:35) and eond

For Kate Takvorian '03, it just Bitz '02, Danforth Sullivan '02, lImran Atog h efrac nypt wocosdfrt(63)adscn
kept ettig mor frutratng. "t wa Henley '2, TavisPanti '02 and PA at the back of the pack, this year's (16:47) respectively.

very uetnesoe, frsai g taoin aviunprca poie aggregate time was faster than last The "Lanternmen" and -

"e weresatlted sae plae raftr 1 expeincet ea da behidd This devl year's seven, indicating the strength of Kuangparichat were quick to follow to
minuesr a we aer ae after 1 miu e peiece gr eal behnftd. from hel this group. round out PA's coring crew, with ea

minues a wewereaftr 80mintes ped oregrealy eneftedfromthe Things didn't start well. Hosting near shut out, 17-49.
as we were after zero minutes. rtrofsvalpmingiiglw- Choate on October 6th, the Blue were Then came Parent's Weekend-

"All of us left Exeter feeling that ers, including John Freker, i o upieadteSie(hy adrcrswr rkn
ther wa nofina anwerafte ply- om Brro, Lgan atrckand call themselves Boars), with their new Durana blew everyone out of the '

ther wasno fnal nswe aftr ply- Feigenbaum as well as the upper
ing so hard." twnJnadCrsLnemn'3 up front speed, ran a smart tactical race water; he shot through the course in

The playoffs began with wins tisJoanChsLnern 0.in the varsity and got obliterated in the record time to smash Hunter
ove Derfel an Tftbu th BueThe team's depth went back even fur IV. Washburn's '00 record of 15:47 by --

ove Derfild ndTaf, bt te Bue ther with the crossovers of Taylor AloDuaarcdiivulyatseneod.Adngothmmn,
were simply unable to top the strong Washburn '03, Adam Kapor '04, and the o Thtfrnainal indivermont, at PAve to s forAdiof thie omspt,
Loomis squad. Jack McCallum '03 and freshman her Theplad sectatondl onVerll. Th wi tonl fore pt o ee to fpors

McCloskey, who played the Chris Donais, Bell Lepe, and Wes slackh w adse ct 'onogheal Tze PAt runer Bnl Phillps.cneedto
entire game at the NEPSAC final let Howe. sawasurn, BaronODg, anBl iva , and O'Dnoe (16:3)PhedlPhllip

-in three goals, but the PA offense By the end of the season, Durana WsbrBroadSliaad ODngu 1:7 edPilp
could not generate any ornOPPOr- had managed to shatter Hunter they were all caught off guard as off as Washburn (16:51), Bitz (17:06),

tunities. scong Wasbb~m '0's course reord (15:40), Choate blew out the race at the begin- Paolino, (17:24), Barron (17:25), and
Thnte temsscesfnalWae tetashadf 00sourereerd nde 1:400, ning. Sullivan (17:28) rounded out PA's

I Th tem'ssuccss inaly gve he eamhad ourruners nde 1700, As they took the race out, their front seven.
out, but the season was quite success-' and there 'were an unimaginable eigh- front three pushed ahead while the There was no change in the perfor-
ful. The, gir'ls finished with a NEP- I teen harriers under 18:00 on PA's 5k back four remained, appearng as if the mance of the JV as NM became just J.eSaffre/The Phillipian

leagu record of 3-0, and tar'sn- icreil solid cmitn PA'mist to- group had remained in tact, another team swept, 15-50, by their Pablo Durana '02 led the pack this year for the Blue.
seniors shoud ove0 tod bexjt as ynerbl undeeatd sotreak n wA 's oke by 0Donoghue pushed through, fol- might with thirteen PA runners ahead number five. (17:09), and Lepe (17:10) were the

strong as this years'. II two consecutive losses to Choate and lowed by Washburn and, Bitz, but it of NMH' s first. Again out in front Sadly in the JV race, the boys' back five in the varsity race. With such
Takvorian will captain the 2002 St. Paul's-the only teams that woul was too late. With O'Donoghue hay- were Donais (17:27), Pantin (17:31), three meet perfect win streak was halt- amazing times, the Blue were only able

campaign, and she will be aided by be the Blue at Interschols. Ing a bad day, Washburn and Bitz, Kapor and Freker (17:34), and Lepe ed as the boys merely beat Exeter 17- to take third.
-her crrentfellowupper Blaesr, Th seaso for he boy was ut to crossed, one and two for the Blue, at (17:43), all with Varsity caliber tirres- 46. Making up for the. blemish, an The IV race was all the Blue could

Reer, urntfello Vardao eaete aqic sart. fon twoy wes int to 17:01, and 0' Donoghue (17:1 6(, Running off the momentum, the unbelievable amount of PR's were set, have hoped for. Knowing that no indi-
rdaridst'03, adSarah emerse pactuicesthStabrefor's tw o evein Barron (17:22), and Sullivan (17:35), Blue headed to western Mass to deal a and, heading into Interschols, vidual team could touch them, they set

'0.adboys'0,an arh etrraee t e anterbury (CT)eve injured with a peculiar calcium deposit blow to Deerfield's young squad. In Stableford had twenty harriers with the out with the hopes of beating the entire
',03. boys traveled t the Canterbury .(CT)on his foot, rounded out PA's scorers. what turned out to be a rather mucky potential to break 18:00-simply field, and that they nearly did with 1st,

The Blue also return McKenna Invitational to defend last year's title. But the performance was not near- day. unthinkable. Lepe once again proved 3rd, 7th, 9th 10th, 5th, and 7th. In
who ill o dobt sore he lot of The race quickly alluded to the

PA's gols n theb fooin tes tegho h le swlufru ly enough as Choate com~fortably beat In the Varsity race, Durana. clocked his capabilities as a race leader and fin- his final NEPSTA race, Sullivan, con-
~-Asealshin the Blowidg sadiuso naey stesrntho h o h the Blue 20-37. well ahead of every one with a speedy ished at 17:19. Then the amazing tinuing the Andover streak of first

Meanwhile, the Blue bid adieu to ~~The JV race provided a happier 14:09 on DA's 2.7 mile course. A things started happening; Feigenbaumn places in the IV race, ran a strong race,
6ightsenirs, ho hve cntriuted league.

anh senioros, amoun toae nrbtems Ntbeidviulpromne ending as the JV the back seven minute later PA's O'Donoghue (14:55) had his big break race as he knocked yet still with a debilitating calcium
an enormous amouicluddnDuana' ovealltictoy'as trounced the Boars 17-46 and took and Bitz (15:01) crossed, clinching the forty seconds off his PR to finish at deposit on the top of his foot, took first

success and who will be sorely welludas 'Donog's olid ictoa eight out of the nine top places. victory. Washburn was edged out by. 17:37. Longley (17:47(, Kuangparichat in 17:01. Freker, Paolino, Feigenbaum,
missed. p~~~~~~wlahi f'ohe l kckt On BB&N's pancake flat course,- two DA runners at 15:04, and Freker (17:52), Patrick (17:57), J. Lanternan Kuangparichat, Donais, and C.
missed. p~~~~~lacer timr oa ll.s f h e P got out to a blazing start and PA, (15:08), Sullivan (15:12), and Kapor (17:57), and C. Lanterman (1758) Lanterman all finished the last stretch

A (15:13) all finished before DA's third rounded out the remarkable sub 18:00 of the Great Lawn in blue and white
f 7 ~ ~ -- -' ~ -man, solidifying the 19-42, pefracs'goy twsa beautiful cap to an

The Big Dac.amazing season.
- - -- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Finally in the last meet before The Blue only lost to the teams that The Varsity boys were disappoint-

:~~~--~~-~~~ -~Interschols, the Andover logged a cm- have defeated them during the season. ed with their third place performance,
~~ ~ -. ~ ~ cial win over Exeter, 22~~~33. It was a Varsity inexperience combined with but it could only be temporary.

-' ~~beautiful day, 'and boys went out hard what appeared to be overtraining on Unfortunately or fortunately
-. ' - in the Varsity race-too hard. Durana, Durana's part, the boys had difficulty depending on the way you take it, so

- -' - - $ in typical fashion, immediately isolat- establishing a presence.esablishin Furthermoreurtwasorthewleaguele competition.on.But
-~ ed himself from the pack and finish in Choate and SPS ran perfect races. But nonetheless, with the fresh young tal-

~~ '.Ž~~~~~~ l6:2~~~~~~~;Donoghue came close to catch- there were some highlights. In light of ent evident in both the Varsity and IV~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hee er smehihlghs.Inligt f ntevdet n ot te arit
- -~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ O1$onguhimme atse1t:28,c Durana's difficulties, O'Donoghue teams of this year, next years Co-

- , ~~~~~~-.----~~~~~~~~,~~~ ' - ':"' ~~~~~~~~~~ing ma162.Washburn was PA's rose to the occasion to take fourth Captains, Washburn and
- . , -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~next to come in at 16:44 with a split of 6verall with a PR of 16:17. Durana Kuangparichat, will have a crew of

Exeter's top two runners. Bitz came in rounded out the All-New England with experienced swift harriers, accustomed
just behind the pack at 16:54. Kapdr Washburn right next to him (16:45). to the strong competition of this past

- ~~~~, ~~rounded out Andover's scoring five Bitz (16:52), Pantin (17:06),- Kapor year.

with a 17:10 and edged out PEA's

-AWELL BALANCED, Lind '02, Nickerson '02
'. - ;"' FOOTBALL SQUAD GuideGirls' Water Polo

-' ,~~~~~~~ 3f~~~~~~1 ~~~~i~~~rirri~~~~~~~~r ~~ Continued from Page D13, Column 4

y - - -- hiI~lt~xIFtlD Championship game in overtime. Losing
,sv 'r' 10 13, goals came from Captain Lind

~~~ ~~~~~ .- ,~~~~~~~~~~~t, ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~. ~~~~~~~5), Bean (1), Nickerson (1), and Chang
- :, ~~~~~~~~~~-, ~~~~~~~ ~Zak DeOssie '03 to Captain Next Fall 04 () Lucier and Boo Littlefield '03

____ ' '~~~~~~~~~~~'~ had a great game in goal makting numner-
1 ~~~~~A ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~i'* ~~~~~~~Confinued from Page D12, Column 2 ous key saves. Facing an extremely

__________- ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~Anderson '02, who in one of the high- strong team from Lawrenceville, the
J w~~~/ he Pzrlbtan lights of the year made a complete cir- young team was flustered and lost 8-18. 

Co-Captain-elect Anthony Pucillo '03 evades a defender enroute to the goal. Stanford-bound Co-Captain cscthadto tmfrasoe ttecnlso ftegmpwr~
Bronson Mc~~~~~~onald '02 looks on intently. ~~~~~~~~~~That game paled in magnitude scorer Tracey Zicherman stated, There

Bronson_______Mc___onald________02___looks_____on___intently.________ compared to the next game, which is a lot of unlocked potential in this

was, of course, Exeter. There were young Andover team. Through more
some ad oens oingintothe amepractice, we will be able to channel our

Pucillo, '03 and Franchl-A '03 to Direct ~~~~~ ba omnsgoig ntoth gaetalent more efficiently."Pudillo '03 an d Franch ot '03 to Direct ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as starting tailback and key secondary teVirus and injury plagued the team
ru-~~~~~1 ± a I'~~~~~~~~~~~" £ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ member Murphy broke his hand. And we hyfcdLoiTalented Gr u 0f. 'e i r etuirnees eady on, -Matt Dugan tore his ACL Chaffee for the second time, this timeS enior ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adMCL. But Andover shrugged the losing 8-16. Key players such as Lpe

Continued from Page D12, Column 6 they quickly found themselves in a was glowing again as the team yen- problems off, scoring first on a reverse Littlefield, and Berm were~ sidelined for
Eagles came out and matched the Big whirlwind en route to the 5-1 blowout., tured north to take on Exeter. But the run by Garcia. DeOssie connected the weekend, giving playing time to
Blue's intensity, but Andover pulled Days later, the Blue then avenged the dream ship to the playoffs ended in a with J.T. Siinms on a TD pass for the rookies such as Hee-jin Chang '05.

awayto a4-0drubingin the second New England Championship loss to 1-0 loss at the hands of the rival 8th time of the year. Scoring the goals for the Big Blue were
half. ~~~~~~~~~Choate with a tie on Franchot's last- Griffins in front of hundreds of Blue Exeter did drive for a TD to keep it Captain Lind, Zicherman, Chang '04, Kt Pg 0 ae ain i

Beaver Country Day boasted sev- minute goal. fans. at1-,bti-a l le fe ht n ikro.for the bail -in the'Girls' Water
eral talented players, of them, one of - The squad then cruised past Looking forward to next fall, DeOssie found Sean Mansfield '02 for In their first home game of the sea- Polo's match vs. Deerfield.
the best goalies in New England and a Bridgton and Harvard JV, enduring Franchot and Pucillo will captain 24 yards and a score, and then found son, the Big Blue thrived with their home
well-developed midfielder, who most difficult settings. At Bridgton, fans another talented squad who will not Burnett near the end of the half for one court advantage. Winning their first sprint from the beginning, Big Blue's
would remember for his full-grown choked the field with their obnoxious live the disappointing loss to Exeter more score. The second half was more game of the season against Deerfield starting seven 'just wasn't feeling it" in 
dreadlocks. These talents could not cheers while tle wind controlled much down. Along with Pucillo and of the same. Mansfield caught a pass Academy with a score of 9-8, the PA the words of Captain'Lind. Goals came-

counte the alancd Blu attak and of the Harvard IV game. Andover Franchot, Bush-Brown, and Will for a score from the Exeter quarterback ladies kept the crowds on the edge of only from Lind (3) and Lippe (1).
counter the balancusheddthough theaifficultes and England '03, the Most Improved this time, as he ran it in 76 yards. In his their seats for the entire game. With only Going into the tournament with two

founhd atownalyrhf20,reunt ttheBi fnaigmeofisAnovriarer Jo a minut -A a half left the gaews euarsaonwn undrtei blth
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Barensfeld '02-, Miller '02, Conlon '04, Hudson '04 Biggest Goal-Scorers
For Andover Field Hockey; After 8-0-6 Regular-Season, Blue Fall in Semis

Anna arenfeld llvn Paich, nents 3Q to 9. and the rest of Andover's defense were notching the only goal for the Blue. score of 2-0. Goals were scored by Kat Seeded~third heading into the play-
by ael esln.Senior goalie Pamela Wessling consistently able to thwart Loomis' Seemingly "fit to be tied,"' the-Blue Conlon '04, and Miller. Then, Cushing offs, Andover faced Westminster in a

M Pan Pela WERS posted an outstanding 7 shutouts. offense throughout the game. BiNa Oh matched a defensively strong Brooks tied the Blue, as Hudson scored the nail-biter quarterfinal game. PA coun-
PHILLIIAN SORTS WITERSSeason highlights included netting and Sophie Noero (assisted by Nyssa squad 0-0. In the next match, the Blue, only goal for the Blue. tered their big hit style of play with

five goals while holding Loomis Liebermann) notched second half after a scoreless first half, bested In their last match before excellent ball control and passing, but
The Big Blue field hockey team, as Chaffee scoreless in the team's home goals for PA. NMHI, winning by a score of 2-0, while Andover/Exeter, Milton forced yet were unable to put them away as regu-

in previous years, has had a stellar sea-, opener, and a decisive 2-0 victory The girls at Tabor played to a 1-1 Smith and Lewis scoring for the Blue. another tie for, the Blue, as the game lation time ended in a 1-1 tie.
son. After amassing an impressive 8-0- against the powerhouse St. Paul's tie, with the only goal of the match Leading the Blue was Burke who ended in a 2-2 tie, as Barensfeld and It took little more than one minute
6 regular season record, the Blue team. going to BiNa Oh. Then, the Blue took scorpd two, netting all of the Blue's Miller scored for the Blue. for the Blue to net the game-winner for
advanced to the New England In the first game of the season, on St. Mark's, where they pulled out a goals, as PA topped SPS 2-0. Against Exeter, Andover came out an overtime victory.
Champion ship playoffs and earned Andover dominated Loomis-Chaffee 2-0 victory, as Marisga Hudson '04 and After that, regulation time ended slowly, as PEA out-shot thel3lue in the Playing the semifinal game on the
semifinalist honors. With ten new and rolled to a 5-0 victory. In front of Barensfeld scored for the Blue. with a 1-1 tie in a match vs. Deerfield. first half. Nevertheless, in the second turf at Babson College, they fell to Taft
players joining the core of ten return- the home fans, PA got off to a quick Following the Tabor game; the Deerfield, who plays in the District half, the Blue were able to get on the in a hard-fought 1-0 loss.
ers, the team came together and set its start as Betsy Burke (assisted by Sarah Blue outshined BB&N, outscoring the 4, compared to PA's District 3, played board; Conlon scored first, while mini- The hunt for the finals will contin-
sights on the playoffs from the begin- Smith) scored the first goal just two Blue Knights 2-0, led by Kelly into an overtime period, one that utes later, an Exeter forward tied it up ue next season when uppers Sarah
ning. minutes into the game. Fifty seconds Stecker's '05 first game of the season. Andover lost. Yet, because PA does at one. Carden, Trudi Cloyd, Nyssa'

Led by the strong play of seniors later, Anna Barensfeld put the Big Wessling continued her dominance in not play with overtime normally, this Today, however, the Blue would Lieberiann, Lindsey Locks, CourtneyI
Betsy Burke, Sophie Noero, Anna Blue up 2-0. Betsy Burke followed goal. loss did not count for the Blue, and refuse to leave the field with another Tetrault, and Alexa Raducanu, lowers,
Barensfeld, Sarah Smith, Esther with another goal (assisted by Next up was Nobles, who gave the went into the books as a tie. tie. Noero scored the game-winner off Marissa Hudson and Kat Conlon, and
Rabess, Chloe Lewis, BiNa Oh, and Courtney Tetrault) to push the lead to Blue a tough time, but could not over- Next, despite the strength of their of a rebound with only nine minutes freshmen Kelly Stecker and Nikki',
PGs Kristen Miler and Gail 3-0 at the half. come them in the end. Instead the two opponents, Andover outplayed left in the game. The Blue triumphed, Crocker return.
MacKinlay, the Blue outscored oppo- Gail Mackinlay, Pam Wessling, teams fought to a 1-1 tie, with Burke Middlesex, coming out on top by a 2-1.

-. FALL SPORTS BREAKDOWN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dearest Sean, 

Boys Girs Bsrlsls I know that you join with us in thanking Mo, Marlys,
Boys Girls Volley Field. Water Water Cross Cr ~~~~~~~~LouAndy and allour fanzily at Phillips. There is no
Soccer Soccer~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ H k Polo OSS ~~~~~~~~~~~~doubt that they raised'yQu to the level of a "IV" (year)__________ Soc_______ Football ball Hockey Polo Polo -Coun try Country by giving you fdur years of love in one. You will be

remembered for being a P.G. It is the highest
coinpliment a guy can get. You, Sean, are a

Pretty Good Guy.

tt) 11-2~~~~~~~~3 6-2 8-4 8-0-6 7-6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~May you go forward with wisdom.
7-6-2 2J-I5 1May you continue to live by the courage of yourLJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~convictions and in your heart may you always hold

precious the Love of your God and family. Go spread
your "heartsong".

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brian '96 and Meghan

L, 1-0 ~T, 2-2' W,- 48- W, 3-1 W 24 Interschols: N/A, Interschols Tnterschols: .. i 7' '15 ~~~~~~~~~~~5th Place 3d2nd 

Sean, an excerpt front your earlier awake ning:
Kii~~~~en ~CaialineJohnny LO~~~~i~~aB~~t~eT Mui~j Ky~fisteLidn02 "First of all," he sai, "if you can learn a simple trick Scout,

1%~~~ 7 I- -J IlH~ey' TL Melissa you'll get along a lot better wit/h all kinds offolks. You never
M a Zak~~~~~d~~ssie '03, ~ ~ ~ 'Durana M lsarealy understand a person until you consider things froimn his9- BiallonO '0 d pointOsofev'03,..et..

Bi~son Hemck '02 '03,.Gary -Kelsey Burke '02, Cam Walke ? 02, Geoff Donais '02ponofiew-"
Mc~~onald - - Kate Garcia '02 'Sie*se Alm ~ 1Si ~ '3 O'Donc-"Sr?

Takvorian '02, V~~aia Batensfeld Cahai0 be"---Until you climb into his skin and walk around in it."
'02 '03 ~~~~~~~~~Huang'02 02As told by Atticus Finch in To Kill a Mockingbird by0. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'03 __ ____Harper Lee.

IYANNIAWALMENTANKYOUANDVE

SUPPORT~~%7 AN EDUCATION7
_ - FROM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HN 191 TO 2002

TUDEADUGAMN FAMrAIYX
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Congratulations Krishna!

Watching you grow has

brought us so much joy!I

K ~~~~~~~~Follow your passion andt
dream. No matter where your

road will lead, we will always

be on your side,

Withlots of hugs,

-- ~~~Mom, Dad, Kavitha
Columhbia University H~andsomebd

I,'~~~~~~~~V

r-w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

Lii I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a tan 

I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

We- are so yroud you,
You ave eenajoy to us sincet-edayo

~~ ~ You have 6een ~were corn. tedi o

N1\othin8 hayyens untessflrst a ream,
CarCSandbury

'Best of uck as you yursue your dreams.

we Cove you,

~Mom, TDadf& Pauf al

44,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
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N' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

anyone who knows them can tell you. when people stopped being polite and start~d
by Paul Crowley ~~The OPP room inspectors, however, have getting real. I'd lie to thank IanH.rpp

though they look like a cross between Picas- to thank Joan Jett and the Blackhearts fl

One of my good friends once said to me, so's "Guernica" and the netherworld behind bringing the dances one step closer to tolera.,
on a Friday afternoon, "Crowley, I really the counter at Harrison's Roast Beef. For this ble. I would like to thank Geoffrey P.ID,W.;
liked your article this week." I asked him I thank them. O'Donoghue for not getting mad when I

I:-, U' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~what he had liked in particular. He replied I would like to thank Big Bruiser 00, the broke his car door. And I would especially
sheepishly: Truthfully, I only read the first tackling dummy who ruined my right knee like to thank Dan Crowley, for his steadf~st
two paragraphs. Then I was done with my during my first week at Andover. There real- companionship through four years of Face-
business, and left The Phillipian on the bath- ly is nothing better to make all your new books.

~~~~ ~~room floor where I'd found it." schoolmates respect you than having an mnan- I could thank people all day like some sort 
There is, I'm sure, an allegory here. The imate object put you in a leg brace for six of journalistic Natalie Merchant, but I'd

bathroom floor could represent the world of weeks. always leave something out. So thank you to
knowledge which we as students tap into, the I would like to thank any day student who anyone I ever interacted with, ever. Odds are

* , ~~paper could represent those things we choose ever drove me anywhere, ever. I would like to I enjoyed it.
to learn and value, and perhaps the Coin- thank all the Bartlet boys whom I ever faced If anyone feels the need to thank me,'

* ~~~mencement proceedings which you currently in Trivial pursuit. Your grace in losing was don't. The only thing I ask is that you don't
~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~ignore while reading my last piece equates something I would have imitated, had I ever forget to leave this article where you found it.
~~-~~-'-~~~ *~~; ~with the washing, soaping, and drying of the lost. I would like to thank anyov, who ever Thanks.

~~ .i~~~~~. ~~hands. did a group project with me. I owe you one. [Ed's note: Goodbye, Paul.]
But this allegory is unimportant to me, as Thanks to anyone who ever played basketball Goodbye, Ed.

are any such deconstructions of the four-, with me and kept a straight face.
three-, two-, or one-year experience that the Thank you to my Blue Key, Al Moore, for

-, ,2i, class of 2002 is currently bringing to a close showing me the meaning of independence
-- ~~as they zip their collective fly and collective- during my first day here. I would like to thank-

ly re-buckle their belt. all the students who have already graduated
The experience that I am currently leaving who were nice to me and whose Latin home- IN S ID E

does not bear up well under allegories, analo- work I did. I would like to thank Women's F A U E
gis, or analyses. [Alliteration, it bears noting Forum for all the voicemails.__________________

here, is really cool.] It is, to me, a big, long, I owe a debt of gratitude to anyone
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features__EVW_
by Dave Paolino I ask a girl out on a date for the first a fall term Phillipian I picked up and library notice for Valley of Passion The Patriots won the Superbpwi, Dan should interrogate my little brother on

FETUE ITL time this year. My mother says she'll read an average weekend of sports attached to a demanded payment of Shivartsman '02 won the Prep Nation- this one. I've heard many excuses and
humor me for practice's sake but that news from. 1) Football won big over $347. als in wrestling, and Boys Ice Hockey explanations for the crime, one of

'Senior are oten accsed ofit's very disconcerting. Hotchkiss, 26-0. 2) Boy.'s soccer, February 27th: This day is offi- won a pickup game agains( the which is that the vandalism was just
claimig tha thei year as th best October 26th: A black day. I pub- girl's soccer and girl's field hockey cially named "Bill Belichick Day." Andover Aged 5-7 Youth League the result of a bizarre personality

in Ae hitor of he choo. 'hile~ lsh an article in tis newspaper trying all had double wins. 3) Boy's field During the awarding of the trophy the "kting Plr Bars. quirk. Seriously though, we all have
sounds' I'l try t stay to convince someone to ask me to the hockey still' struggled to become a triumphant coach does three cart- March 2nd: Fine, it was a tie. them. I, for example, don't shower

sonsnice on paper, I'ltyt ty Sadie Hawkins dance. My "anony- reaf sport. 4) Four people actually wheels on stage, shoots off pistols, May' 3rd: Matt Roman '02 over vacations.
realsti thrughut te curseof his mous mystery date" reads the article noticed' when volleyball decided to and screams "Yeee-haaaa!" in a removes my journal from my gym 'And as for the future of my

article. miean honestly, '01 sucked, but is thrown by a red-herring refer- just play wall-ball outside the library dream I had while passed out up locker where I thought it would be beloved Features page? I see good
That's why I'm instead writing a ence and does not ask me. Also, she with the Dracut team instead of hay- against the left-side wall of the safely stowed, and reads passages of things. I have several close ties to the
recap of the major events of this past had a steady boyfriend. So myself, ing a game. As far as Andover/Exeter Chapel. it to all the adjacent athletes. I now go editors and writers, and have watched
year, 02. But first, I II share with you cross-country star Geoff O'Donoghue athletics go, 48-15 says it all. So does February 27th, 2302: People are by alias of Dave "Untouchable many of them mature. For example,
all why this was such an important and Senior Editor Paul "Shuggy" "I'm not going out with you." The still trying to figure out exactly what Princess" Paolino. Craig Ferraro ran cross-country with
year for yours truly. (Yes, this is Crowley go to the dance together as a slaps just weren't necessary. Bill Belichick Day means. I am also There was an unfortunate event in me, Adam Kapor ran cross-country

a my t lovenlife. yuapr undet sweet 3-way. Afterwards we all go February 14th: I receive three still trying to get a date. My number Commons, however, in which several with me, and Duncan Dwyer ran from
14w. 'pes u ontepprrgtback to Crowley's room to talk about notes in my mailbox, and am once of attempts has increased from 3 to townies trashed the place where we the cops with me one Sunday in late

I'll come right out and admit it- I "guy stuff," and when I exit the room again excited about the implication of 690, which is coincidentally both my eat. How do I know it was townies? January. Christian Varieka, '05 is, in
started writing for Features last spring I leave behind my worries, pains, and the number 3. However, they are new symbolic number and combined To spell it out for you, who in their my opinion, the new hope for the
because of a girl. It was the first of roughly $75. merely a candy wrapper, an English SAT score. right mind would stick a dog turd in page, and will supply the se ction with
three attempts to get her interested in In the wide world of fall sports, paper also graced by my symbolic March st: Winter term was a the food that they would be eating the a second coming much like a modemn-

mthe second being hafa thog our teamns did terrific as evidenced by number, and an extremely overdue huge term for team victories, as well. next day?... wait a minute, maybe we day Jesus Christ. If, however, Mr.
meirfl n h hrayt ogh I -Varieka also pulls'off the heavenly

senior fall and the third last night. ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ , ~~ ~ ~ "~'" feat of turningof waterg toer wineehis
Hopeless? Think again. Three also ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -. career will come to an abrupter endcom as I aruptendas 
happens to-be the number of days that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~4'~~# "'~~'~~ ~ will be taking himwillbe toincollegecol withwihme.

Jesus was in the tomb before he rose.IfIcnipraytigoth
Could this then be symbolic of a new shoantomclsiisoejy

start with this mystery woman? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . "'-.- PA, whether you have a 'significantuhavea 'sgnifcan
Before you answer, consider that J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ other' or not. V/bile I mayoter'or seemhil toay bem o b

three is also the nubro olr in pwallet, number of dollars in ' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the person on campus most obsessed
my types of rashes on my ~~~~~~~~~~~~, g ~~~""~~~" with finding romance inwth these hal-c inthes ha
body, and slaps I received when I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lowed halls, I never did. Ever.hlls Andverdid Evr.Ind 

asked her out.
Fall Term: September 27th ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~"~~' -"~~~ still love this place and amlov goinglce to a goig t

I finally get out of bed and begin *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~* /, miss it more than I miss mymoe bhnlankiey blnkie

attending classes. The beginning of 'Ted Rxin olad"d
the year always has that certain aura . Chne"DarsfrBgLteKi.~Reports _____________ Just once in'awhile take a moment to
of excitement, of a new beginning, of

getting up and yelling "Hooray~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ appreciate the beauty andaprecatethebespecialnessanes
Hoeveaing up o eln Sepemra!" - -' of this place. Because when it's all

27th has a slightly different aura, one -~ -~-- .oeadh' ihhr n h'
of "Mom!!! Come up here and dress ~r ihhm n o'ewt ue

me quick!" When I finally got to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~room and your imagination, you'll
school (September 30th) Matt Roman ~ ~ er oehn motn.Yul

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~learn that it's the journey that matters,
'02 broge into my gym locker and V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~ ~ ' ' A not the destination.notthe dstintiinorEd sorNote:e

refused to leave. I also begin keeping ~~~4 ~~~ nesyuwn ohv o. ot
journal, not a diary, thank you, but a--*-.-'su italpndhectcsb

journal. As for the Hello Kitty stick- ''dme:20wafaanaayti

ers, they were three for a buck, a deal ' ' ~ i~~-~school's best year yet. Good luck to
that I don't think any sane person J. Wardrop/ The Phiiipian everyone three times over and happy
would pass up. Dave Paolhno 02 is a day student. He is therefore forced to use the facilities in the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. The only good thing about trails in 2003.

October 20th: A momentous day. this misfortune is that he gets to read all kinds of great library publications while doing the dirty deed! 

by Josh McLaughlin oughly enjoyed this place. For the liked me quite as much as everyone by Dave Frisch ered buildings. Inside your walls you one writing the letters.
FEATURES IRELAND past three years Thy best times have else. I may have been too mean and FE~ATUE ISAE seduce us young adolescents with a per- But while some people say I am a

been spent with the same group of compassionless. Shucks. fume of knowledge. But best about you different person, I argue that home
I set a single goal for myself friends, a group that originated in And sometimes, during the crazy A couple of weeks ago, I satin my still is the people who roam around things will never change. Not too long

when I aived at Andover: I would Rockwell, moved on to Taylor, and journey through my PA career, I room and watched a miracle unfold. inside those walls. You mother a cadre ago, the Taylor boys played a game of
not graduate having any regrets. thus began to be called, though not' went to class. I must admit, class was Freddie Martignetti, one of the toughest, of outstanding faculty and truly the best touch football on the quad. And not too

Luckil, as ommenementloomsaffectionately, the Taylor boys. And not the thing I thought about happily strongest and manliest people I have students in the world. I thank you for long ago, in the Fall of 1998, that same
Luckily, as Commencement looms ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~veverything, and I love you. group wa~ just a bunch of little boys.

up ahead, there aren't any regrets while we have made our fair share of as I grudgingly rolled out of bed in evernmet, started to cry. Josh McLaugh- PepetlmeIhvcandoerSebktenwpaydake
nagging at my conscience - no things enemiies, it's been nothing but good the morning. Yet there were a few lin, Abram Mendal and I lookedoni thPpltelm avcagdoerSebktenwpaydake

Iwish I had done, wish I hadn't said, times. I can recall many nights when unbelievable teachers who instilled a amazement and wondered what could enlastocae.I' hrd ol argue.n bteaus Wee h too all tohurtereach
or wish I had done differently. For our fearless mentor Chuck would lec- true passion in me for the V.I.P., make this brute break down and cry like in life was to go to Harvard. I feel like I inside, we are no older.
this I am grateful. ture us on subjects such as "Real underground world of academia. Mr. a baby. Freddie was so coked up and have accomplished much more than that This weekend is graduation. I have

Often it is not until the final 'Women" and "Really Funny and Crawford referred to all of his stu- hysterical that he could only manage to without even applying to Harvard. been lookdng forward toit for four years
weeks of the year when you truly Horrible Pranks I Did at PA and You dents, even the most dim-witted, as speak a few words: "I don't want to When I camre here I used to make' now. Next fall Iwill be with new friends
have nothing else to do but primp Aren't Allowed To Do". Our humor 'scholars', a word with connotations leave you guys." fun of my friends who did theatre and at a new school. But for now I'm just
yourself for prom and try to decipher is immature at times and we act like a like 'prestigious', 'intellectual', and We were all dumbfounded at the music instead of sports. I now find thinking of this weekend. And while we
the Slip n' Slide assembly directions bunch offTrat boys, but we relish the 'not stupid'. Thus, I too was included thought of leaving PA for another Sum- myelf singing in chorus twice a week will throw our caps in, the air and cele-
that you take on a retrospective atti- niche we have carved for ourselves, in the not-so-exclusive group of stu- Ser andl notoinn bakye fedayl and taking voice lessons for fun. brate moving on, I know I will be by
tude and realize just how great We have left a positive mark on PA, dents he called scholars and was Swhlsoefmyrinsay When I came here, the only thing I Freddie's side. And as our caps fal to
Andover was. You remember the and will always have fond memories, made to fe'el good about myself and cry, I choose to look back at my four enjoyed reading was sports magazines the ground, don't be surprised if a few

thing thatdefind you timespentIt is scary to think that next year I my brain capacity throughout Upper joes and lagod Lae a slte ood or love notes from girls. NowI find tears fall with them. We are, after all,
things tat defied yourtime spet will e force to contruct a ew year jokes nd good imes an smilseorfareadingf Markngwell Tpastwestills just littleit- boys.

here, the things that will linger with wlbefrdtocnrutaew yr.the people that have made these fourmTan
you. util aumni eunios whe you osse, and often I think no friends Then there were the random yer rl ra oetu.midnight and, incidentally, now I'm the

will stand around puffing on Cubans will be like the ones I have lived with moments dispersed along the way I came here a little boy. I was 5'"
and reiniscig wit old P com-for the ast four years. While some that were really cool and awesome: an lOlbsokin e it ak

panins.Thi notalgc rfletio has ofuMilg o2o3esy utr, tekido oetsyulo orrako)My oc a spao a
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RED SEA refunds from Jesus who is and played that mean trick Botghfirst-roun wins Jed Kelly
SHOCKS'MANY demanding refunds from his whe -owhseto ldThe Phillips Academy community Derrick Kuan Beoghitound ws Jeic

Accoriding to"a coalition of Father. God became very people and- then they,adjust hsudroeanme fget AT TF RTR adAde egrgo e o hand reicarnate Josef heir hering ai~ and ten you changes this year. In the nine months like to stare off into the distance .duh" final round on familiar ground: the fal-
Federal Wildlife Optomolo- -angry, n enantdJsfterhaigadadte o here, students have officially broken In the end, it was a hard choice. The lic statue on the Great Lawn Although
gists from around 'the'world, Stalin to be governor of the yell in their ear. He also, the seismograph in Evans, (The Sci- judges arrived at the decision that it looked like an even match-up comiing
the Red Sea actually has been Northwest Territories, threatened to take away their ence Department really should've wat lhuhJddd' aemn at-into the round, Kelly soon dominated

blue for all of time and will ~~~~~~- Medicare and 99 cent break- ed until Pat O'Brien '02 vaiglns ea es tydo etwith his vast lyrical content, which
remain so for the rest of its CONGRESS ANNOUIJNCES fst value mea aDen'. graduated.. .again, before buying that with his "duhs." contained variations of the word
existence. Millions of -pil- OLD T[LERS DAY' 'AR the Senators went to sleep pricey gadget.) and managed to feed Meanwhile... Across campus on "Dub", using "U", "Buh" and "Don't

the underprivileged Montreal Expos the basketball courts, third seed Kwad- you ever want to smack me when 
grims, Who have voyaged to at a reason able-hour at the from the excess grease in the Ryley wo Acheartpong '02 faced off against space out hike this . Duh."At a loss
the supposed Red Sea to see In honor of the Cinco de base camp of the Capitol Room for a month. And with the help second seed Andrew Heighington '03 for words, Heighington attempted to
its supposed brilliance over .Mayo, President Bush told the (~nearly'23 feet above sea: of a few freshman boys, WPAA has in an intense round of old-school has- retaliate with similar phrases of "Dub",
the past thousand years have country that May 5th would be level). been off the air for weeks, leaving Pre- ketball trash-talking and Boston but it was obvious that he couldn't
"been fooled. Upon- arriving at the first Old Timers Day in both Finally, when all of the cious little left for Kelly Sinclair's '03 accents. Kwadwo started off strong compete with Jed's spatial capabilities.

the Red Sea, tese-pilgrims he House' of RpresentativesSenators reaced their seatsincoesegeresthe besidesath factwthhtlerwithllinesKlied"Kwad-vorHydrouThus, waninnerhhasbbee
brother, Kevin Sinclair '01 bears a Mad-Flow, No-Fro, Coach-MO." n anucd e el sofcal

were told by biblical extrem- and the Senate on Capitol HIl. Congress, Strum Tburznond striking resemblance to~ Gunga. retaliation, Heighing-ton spit out lines Phillips Academy's best apper in the-
ists to put On, a set of paiper President Bush informed the could be found sneaking in In the days before WPAA was shut like "Straight off tha streets of Bos- school.
glasses for a sfhall fee inorder invited Senators on January I1st -the ~back 'door of the Senate, down, the days before old ladies had tawn, three-quaw-ters in your face, That having been said, upsets are

not tobe blnded y thegloryso that they could safely make it thinking that- he could blend nothing to do but listen to high-school next year imma replace your spot on always in the works, and next year's
of the Red -Sea. After several to Washington in time. In order in with the other Old Timers, radio shows, there used to be a program the Yahi-sity benchplace." Although contest will prove to be as exciting as

to be invitd, the Sentor must Jo Mc~arthy ound Thur- called the "Minority Show", hosted by both caine out to the court with high this year's. Best of luck to the partici-
tests,:-these ~glasses were tbeivtdthSeaomutJeMCrhyfndT r- Knef "Cousin Skeeter" King '04 and intensity, the big win was given to, pants, and happy rapping 
shown to make everything- have 'retired before 1950 and mond and ordered that he be - Anwell "Bra-man" Lanfranco '04, that
appear red, including the Sea, 'still be alive' (although a few placed in the middle- of the hosted a freestyle battle between the -; .c'
Several of these biblical exceptions were made). Cadil- fibor, doused in salsa, and be premier rappers in the school. To name m
extremists have been arrested, lacs sped from around the coun- beaten by Henry Clay. just a few: Alex "PMSense" Thorn'04,
along with other related try at speeds approaching 37' Charles' Sumner showed up -a BilABetn" lr Qad te-,f$~who miles pe hour, and national bi late and dmanded that son " No nickname"' Philitas '03. For ''

extremists owere connect- 'ieprhuadeoinlbtlt n eaddta an h our, eight such-contenders battled a
ed- to the recent Black and speedlimit of 40 miles per hour. slavery be abolished,. only to hot, steamy, mud-wrestling thong
'Dead Sea-sadl.was applied from January st be told by Octaviano, Larrazo- match for the dignity and title of Ii "'~' 

'Only -yesterday, when until May 5th. Upon arriving at lo (the first Hispanic Senator "Phillip's Academy's Best Rapper." w~~"~.~ -'~; 

optomologists from around Washington, the Senators Were- ever) that slavery had long Although it appeared that Enoma "E- -

the-world snuck inside the all required to. wearMe~xican been abolished. Sumner was aronss" Ovhae '04 aiwvsont battl
robe andsomberoswith then ordered to change the ars h WA iwvs otpo

Red Sea compound,-did they rbsad om eospie do not know that there was an un--
first discover the unthinkable. nachos in the top. Salsa midgets diapers of all the Senators and broadcasted freestyling session in' '

The Red Sea is actually blue. decorated the walls of the Sen- Representiitives present. After which the true king of the throne was
Although the name of the Sea ate while sounds of Enrique a long argument between Pre- deterined.
'has not yetbeen changed-, Iglesias could be heard frm the ston Brooks and Huey Long teTaking place in the Ryley Room,the Potomac. - over whether women should ~thefirst round of the competition had

many are supporting ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fourth-seed Ben Stone '04 face off
change of the name to. the Although the Senators be able to vote developed into I against first seed Jed Kelly '04. Both
-"Blue Sea". Pilgrims fo- arrived on time, Old Timers a long, brawl between the two, came out with, great effort and strong ~.---- 
maround the world are- Day' was postponed until May the fight'ended in a draw verses, with memorable lines such as- ''' '

demanding refunds from the 6th so that all of the Senators when both had to take their Stone's "My flow is like whoa, I got ~~~~' '

arrested "tor guides" who could make it up the steps and medicine and weren't able to zr ie zr os y i asmk
are demanding refunds from into their seats. President Bush make -their way ak oree u erczIlo ieathe pubishersof thei Biblebecame very angry with those ay-ac.elephant about to stomp on your J Bvwardihe Phil hpiani

the publishers of their, Bible ~~~~~~~~~~~mama's marijuana plant." Jed came Derrick Kuan '04 is a crazy supah gangstah rappah, and those glasses
edition who are demanding who arrived later than one p.m. -Will Walter & Colin Liotta back with lines such as "Duhb.. duh . I1 are chilin'. Crowley is still wondering where he went wrong wfi him.

~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~ 

-' Top Ten - A N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ew Approach to Tirigroblem
'MAJemaories Froin-PhllisAcademy Yet at the same Three load is light, why not check out

From ruaups Academy ~~~~~Stolen From Your Friends Attempting to time, there is a fear David Coit '04 workshops ceramics9

Run the Phillipian Commentary Pages, among faculty and PRPSLper term This solution provides a better
- 2122102 ~~~~~~~~~among applying - would be academic environment, one filleds ~~~~~~~~~~~families that Andover does not truly mandatory, much the same way that with more opportunity and possibility1 .Listening t 'W PAA SThere's a certain three-word live up to its potential as a boarding Saturday classes are mandatory The for the PA student. It lessens the

newest sh Static ~~~~~phaseschool. Almost every other major class size would be small, anywhere stress of school work on a per term
pus here at PA. We all know what itborigsooinNwEgadhsfofiettestdnsprwr- aisyalwi hetunto
is, and more than a few of us roll our borigsho7nNwEgadhsfo iet e tdnsprwr-bssb loigtesuettreoular six-day weeks. A family shop. Since these workshops would schedule his commitments accordingQ / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eyes when we hear that triplet sound. C9'~ b d f Baby Show ers I There've been surveys and debates. Aj might wonder, "Maybe our child be offered every Saturday, students to his own level of interest and week-

Fr sh an . Da ' Parties in cttee a ppoi ohigha hnted.o ment at another school." Saturday on their own workload. It hardly environment is created when facultyJ,* i'..,~iiiiiaj~i 1J.L~ y Gii ~ teadyt ohn a hne.classes however, add to our stress helps a student to have to cyo to an trust student more, and this plan
house We get updates, we get "informed." load by increasing our studies one hour and a half workshop if they're allows teachers to be with students in

- - - .)~i1IW.J.LCii - We et tired f hearingabout ou more night per week. To be clichni, polishing, off that longy term paper due a more enthusiastic, more personal
- ' ' - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~' pace of life. ~~~~~~~~~~~adding Saturday classes would be on Monday. But if the homework setting.

The one recommendation that fighting fire with fire.
"' ' ~~~~ 'of -~~~was made to Andover last year was to So the school needs to find a solu- 

'I.J.L~IO11O~ i \..'IC~i.L~ - lessen he paceof lifeat the cademy.tion to the pace of life problem that
Sofr u pcalyapitdcm both provides a better academic envi-DCopo-ly. (Do not p 'a ss o - mittee has put nothing into action.romnfrthearsudtad

Do not collect diploma.) - One possibility that was brought upreduces stress. But wait, there's more. -- ~'~-
was uttng of poneand ntenetThis solution also needs to maintain ""~'

access after a certain time. the student-slash-faculty-slash- -%-

Thouh itwas't sidthe es-administration trust that contributes K7. X~a~tchzirig ~J'i..idy 1-larnilton sage to the student body was crystal o omc oAdvrsgetes ' ~~in~~~~~~~~~y ~~~~~clear: "'You can't be trusted to budget Dsarnt atflPilpa

arid i~~~lerb I~~ioton s Torr dyu wntm.ihiiitutnthe readers, for lo! there is a solution. I
partof he Pce f Lfe Cmmitee propose a system in which a student-Love has no ~~~~place; one of the greatest is required to attend three Saturday -Love ~Affair Un~rfold thans ouAnoenefte
thins aoutAndver on ofthe workshops or seminars per term.

attributes that led me to choose to Teewrsoswudb n n 
come here, was that the administra-hl
tion has faith in the student body. I''.f' -Ultiffi ate - Fffsb'e e_ ~~~every Saturday. Introductory and ' ~" ~ ~~

schol t hol ou colectve andintermediate level courses from everyAthle es -± teir scoltFolOu oletv ad department would be avaialto "'- '-- # i;17 ;.-I) -T2~~'C"~AA through the nights of our PA career.
Anoter poposl wa to ake every student: psychology, econom- prote -co ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ics, Greek, theater, social cecspocket protectors. Cool. every week a six-day week. Wait.organic chemistry, electronic music, -

The school is combating academic paintig. If the average PA student's "~ -

stress with more classes? I'll be the schedule doesn't allow desired elec-
jS ~~~first to admit that I don't know the tives, orifasuetsunreoavm A* first thing about running a school, but if a student is unsure of J. Wardrop/The Phillipian~J. Wnrrop/'he Plulipia5. Not Saving the Vista. fir~~~~stmething about runingl af schl whterohotatemctti Departing badass Dan Shvartsman '02 has little to gan from the mu

- . - " -' - - something seems a off with ~~~~~coure isa good idea, this wrso
- ' - - ~~~~~~~~idea. coreslenh rbe.bing ac of Life discussion. He's far too busy wihhsdorm posse, assem-
4 The Raw, Unbridled- - system ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blngfurniture and then attempting to break it down again.

4In-T -h elligenc of , ted. 
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atures l TEAT FTH .
maybe...

by Dave Paolino stand in the comner for five minutesIiJ~~~~~r)('T II ~~~~~~~~~FEATURES HALL-OE-FAM Clearly this was going to be harde
V5' than I thought.

I read recently that the average I finally turned to my faithful
man thinks about sex 730 hours a companion, the Blue Book. AlthoughS prin g S p orts ~~~~~~~~~the average Phillips Academy student minutes, I found that nowhere,

7, 77 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~erbtol a tfo 2 n htI eue t ae frago ite
thinks otparietals for 1, 120 hours absolutely nowhere in the Blue Book
ayear, but experiences them for did they describe what goes on dur-

about 2.37 minutes. This is clearly a ing an IIP. I called up the administra-
problem, and it demands a solution. tion to ask them what goes on during
My chemistry teacher says that the an IP, and was put on Censure. I told
answer to every problem is "hydro- my mom about this and she slapped
gen bonds." I think this might be a me again.
little too simplistic. , instead, think By now, I figured out that the
that the solution should be to take the only way I could ever learn about an -

"illegal" out of illegal parietals. li ol et xeineone first-
Baby-MkigI'll come right out and say it - I hand. So I put a sock over my head,

Basics ~~~know absolutely nothing about IP's. illegally broke into my neighbor's
(lP is short-hand for "illegal pari- house, and took their television.

Off-Cycle Junior, etal~~~~cm." It is also, however, shorthand I realized, however, that this did-
Baske" Manager ~~~~~~~~~for "independent projects," which is n't really simulate what having an IP

an illegal parietal involving only would be like. The point of an IP, I
yours elf.) I asked several of my reasoned, is to do things in private
friends what they were lie so that I that you're not allowed to do in pub-

Wrestling ~~could write an article about them, but lic at PA, like make out, drink beer 
Yourself ~~all I received in return were strange and skateboard. If this sounds fun to

stares. I prayed to God to please, you, then you'll need some smoot
somehow, give me some info on how moves to get yourself into an IP situ-
to write an article about IPs, but His ation. Here are a few sample conver 
response was, "Nice try, Paolino. sations that just might make your J. Wardrop/The Phillipian
You actually think I'm going to fall night. Dave Paolino 02 has seen every girl's dorm on campus; however, he

Lamaze for this? Get laid on your own time, Conversation 1: has never seen any of their house counselors.
Classes man." I asked my mother about them You: Hey, want to have an IP

and she slapped me and made me with me? You: Hello, sweet thing. Would ly frighteningly high. I am, in fact,
Girl: Do you mean an indepen- youhlke to have an P? engaged in an intense competition

dent project or an illegal parietal? Girl: I'm sorry, but I'm already right now with someone else to see
You: Both. It will be an "indepen- having one with Dave Paolino. which one of us can have the most

dent project" in the sense that it will [Score.] number of IP's. So far the score is
be independent from the school rules, You: I'm an undercover teacher, Me: 0, My Imagination: 673.IDA Ps ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but an "illegal parietal" in the sense and I'm going to put him on Proba- So what is the moral of this story?

that we'll have sex/drink/skate- tion. That while the Features theme thisg le e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~board/have guests on our after-sign in Me: But I'm already in jail for week may be "Breaking the Rules," I
radio show. stealing a television, think the IP rule is a good one and

Girl: What's your problem? You: Well, maybe you should should be followed. , for one, would-
You: Hydrogen bonds. have given it a little more thought n't be writing this article with the
Girl: Get away from me. before you had an IP. ,stumps of my wrists from a jail cell

year, Malik enjoyed "playing on the impress the toughest and most volup- NOTE: While these conversa- - Me: Please don't tell my mom. laptop while Jimmy "The Sicilian"
by Dav Frish sqush couts." nef Kng '0 also uous f audences n Tan theare at tions may not actually get you an IP, She'll cut my hands off. Papilone massages my calves if I had
by Dave risch sqash cours." KnefKing '04also tuus oftheyenmay igetnyouhakicked houtmaofeYetouwhiled oumay Ykidhabout mhow justut followedfoorders.rd HeyHemannitts

FEATURPs HUNX(LER) likes to venture over to the squash night.scolfetieI'ebninawm 'syulf.Jstd'telyuro.
courts. He remarks that "the view is IWith such a beautiful campus, it's sCol, satonfewoo tiese bePA e oin ama'l orlf.Js dnttlormm

I graduate (knock on wood) just best from the platform above the hard for PA students not to be nature Covrain2romheatPyrcrdsacal
four weeks from now. So why does courts." But Knef, what is there to lovers. Marcella Viktorin '05 loves .................. *~.... ~ * g ...

The Phillipian wait until the last half see? They're just squash courts! the tree behind the Peabody museum-
of m lat tem hre t gie methe Other athletes have found some pretty of Archaeology so much that she
'gretes asignmnt n te hitor ofcool places to "work out" around the renamed it the "s*x" tree. Jayme

te ewsape t kidno t Thisyo athletic facilities. Chris Skipper '03 Mendal '03 has found a recent iking
wheewsaper tol tokind out. hersP likes the couch near the girls' for the tree as well. Alex LeMela '04
wteientIwgo tol "hoo up"d on campusP entrance to Blamne' s stockroom, admits that she loves checking out the 

WhatI fond, fterhour andhour ~% Casilda likes the couch, too, stars at the observatory on the roof of
resarc a ond, afeploran was ot Pete Glenn '2, suffering from Evans. When asked which star is her W
more than a few cool places to take recent shoulder trouble, has found favorite, she replied, "I like the one
my young but very mature girlfriend, himself spending lots of time in the who hits the ball the furthest or scores
I found out what kind of kids we real- dugout, even hours after the -game. the most goals." Interesting ... araacanlalrgemfhpe- cpciyohrswsaBdditmn
ly have here. It's time to reveal to you Will Waiter '03, enjoys footbMl a lot! as interesting as Ashley MacMillan by Paul Crowley inuenace.aainorgstues shpend weparing. saffron ros a dhsffronkt

the best ossip of he year.But too small to play the game, Will '04 who "hides" in the bushes on the FEATURES JEROME B3EMS tirubeaks. indaovrisuets ways. shi, saffron oolenglovesran 
I begin with the true Andover spnshssrn ihs"okn ra ani rn ftecae.LtsThree of my closest friends traveled saffron hat. That actually happened; I

intellectuals. Kyle Murphy '03, varsi- down at the field from the tower; hope sister Charlotte '05 isn't found Spigbekhsdsic onta- uandontestefCliri, cn'thkofawyomkeI n
ty athlete, says that the best Lati whateraciew!"jZakDhrssig '03,s bygus a quik as hoerseriis tions, in early 21st Century America.. spreading love (in the Jesus of funnier. Also on the bus were three
.studying he does is "upstairs in Pear- qurebakvnjyihrwnublsAls tP. thosrlgiu We conjure up images of beautiful Nazareth sense, as opposed to the Brazilian martial arts experts. At least
son, late at night, in the office, with - from the fifty yard-line. What a gun indivdas.Wie Amy Lippe '04 young people, inebriated, in a Wilt of Philadelphia sense), and I think they were Brazilian; I know
the lights off." Wow Kyle, you can tha kdhsFialRceShc prfstopndiminhe eia- Caribbean or a Mexican resort, shak- breaking hearts like the itinerant that they were experts.
study in the dark; you really are a spe- '04 likes playing basketball in the tion room in the basement of the ing what their mothers were kind hearbreakers they were. They got off the bus at one stop
cial kid. Ariel Gold '04 likes George gym with Andy Heighington '03 chapel, others like Zoe Lantelme '03 enough to have given them. We see Some day students decided to and proceeded to demonstrate their
Washington Hall so much that she when Coach Mo and everyone else in like praying from the balcony. Still these same drunken youngsters mak- foeoaytitoherpcsnd igigsuroiybyhdwkck

-says, I like -going on the roof. You the school aren't watching. Those Alex Jamali '03, although not even a ing out with each other, their breathy instead they spent their breaks in the boxing with each other. It was a sight
know Dave, the roof is very easy to mthsgtpetinesqaerJwhov heucaot- embrace reeking of Dos Eqis and Day Student Locker Room, listening to see. I do not think they had any
climb up... Dave, where are you PA sure has its share of artists, side Commons and hangz out there young love. We see, if we have vivid to death metal while trading magic destination in mind, I think they were
going... come back Dave, I'll show phtgahrndheinso, evyfl. imaginations, these same two beauti- cards and putting themselves on ami- employees of Greyhound hired to
YOU the roof .. I am easy to climb on, Andy Tonelli '02 likes "the Addison So there are a few of the kinds of ful young people, twenty-eight years hotomot.com. keep the buses safe, Rio-style. The
too!' Moving away from the intellec- Gallery.. .and even the pretty bushes kids we have here. But what makes later, considerably less beautiful, One Phillips Academy group bus ride down was over almost before
tuals (as fast as we can) to the athletes outsies A d on. ng.Beccande thisuplace sodiseductvly specifal andr pressed into a cold and loveless mar- journeyed to Johns Island, SC, to help it began, with a margin of error of
now. '0 ie eeoig. n h nqeidvdasta aludr riage by a shotgun wedding, living build houses; only to return having about seven hours.

Malik Lewis '02 is one helluva psn..aikisnintedrrom ncmonaegis.RhnMh- their lives in misery because of some shared so many profound experiences If the letter comes on time next
point guard. But in his spare time, or in GW. Sean Mansfield '02, athlete ew '04 enjoys "not sleeping in the long-ago Bahamian indiscretion, that they now speak only to one year, your parents won't let you go
at least on Friday nights Freshman during the day, turns theatre buff sleeping room." Ew. Charlie Beaman whom they named Timothy. another. Their only communications on some spring trip that would make

when he puts on brilliant acts to '03 likes steamin' in the shower while NooyaAnoediths arobcerfrnesoterexri temkrsf"GlsoeWl"
Bill Berecgi '04 likes "taking off NooyaAnoediths arobcrreeecstthiexe- temkrsf"Gls oeWl"

unewatnUdewo"adJs though. Do you know how we, as ences in South Carolina, the profun- videos head to rabbinical school. Fol-
Birecki '4d finds t dnageu nough cocre ebr ftecmu- dity of which I'm sure we all would low my lead, and head to NYC by
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Late Nights in Day~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_____________________________ candle karaoke, we know that the girls, at college, without the threat of Dwyer's record, throwing up 5 min- between the two most successful radio
by Justine Wardrop and Alex Jamali moves Checkie performs during her OPP, live up to your lights. by Dan Shivartsman utes after the start), it was aptly shows on campus, both run by TH

FEATRuES LOVELY LADIES ever popular dance parties, or one- Finally, we have Madeleine Faw- FEATURES MOLE described by one viewer as being like members. And we didn't even make
on-one with the princess soccer ball cett and Olivia Cockburn. From these "watching a car wreck." fun of our own or other ethnicities, or

Last year, we entered the all make her a truly cool cat, two Day Hall ladies, we have learned Where I hang out, everybody It came down to the end, where laugh about date rape! So if you didn't
school lottery. We pulled a 242. We Diana Dosik, the Fresca guru and a many of things. Lesson One by knows your name. Airight, so every- Pete Glenn and Jed Kelly had about a listen, you were missing ouit big time
were psyched. By pulling a 242 out citrus perfection, recently redid her Mads: End all prank calls with 'Ok, body means 5 people counting a house cup of milk each left (not at all suspi- (and we know, quite honestly, you
of, oh say, 243, we knew we had goIt- room to incorporate a Fresca fort. love you!' Certain Dance-Butt- counselor, and we only know your cious that one finalist was a brother of never listened).
ten into Day Hall. Thanks to a sup- Diana not only displays the best use Moves heighten the mood at any name because it's a long trip to come a TH member, and the other was one We also received a visit from our
posed fear of "nature," we got in. of time management, ,but she always dance party. When afraid to talk to here if you aren't friends with us, but of his best friends. Not at all). once great leader, Braxton Winston
Oddly enough, nature has come to us. has a smile on her face and freshly people, stalk them. And People do still. After all, you ain't cool if you But, as proven on "Andy Richter '.01 (that is to say, he's not our leader
Not only do we have a rabid squirrel ironed clothes. Both of which, in our suffer from pointy-toe syndrome. ain't in Thompson house (sucks for the Controls the Universe," the greatest anymore, but he's still great).
who visits our window each morning, recent attempts to duplicate, were Lesson Two by Liv: never wear other 1067 or so kids at this school). -show of our generation, it can't be Knocking on our window at 1:30
but also we live next to a rabid dog.: met with 3'11 degree burns.. .Well, Ms. white tights, red leotards, and frolic This has been a momentous year done; the stomach can't process lac- in the morning the night before prom,
Oh Casey Mixter, you canine you. Put-together-Recycling-Queen, we on your coffee table while being pho- for our fearsome foursome. After los- tose that quicly. he stormed in with Damien White '01
Well, the real reason we got into Day know you will -be just as a big success tographed. Similarly, when stealing ing the coolest kid in the school from Soon after, you mighIlt have noticed and proceeded to launch into memo-
Hall is simple .. ..shakacan! at those ole' Ivies. Go get 'em, tiger, food from the fridge, try not to walk last year, a one Braxton Winston, we Malik wearing my clothing, and vice ries of his Senior Spring (let's just say

First off, we want give a special 'cause youuurrrr grrreeaaaattttt! into people's rooms eating it. Finally, were concerned about his replacement, versa. Or at least that's what you it was not exactly in compliance with
shout out or 'WHAA GWAAN!!!' to Courtney Gimbel is to us, sur- dancing Hamsters are the basis of all a Mexican PG whom no one knew. thought you saw. Little do you know Senior Pro.)
Nicole McLaren and Shani Hogarth prise strawberry fro-yo in Lower amusement. The ladies certainly host Ben Merrill, fondly known as "El that Malik secretly loves to dress up in Finally leaving us at 3, he gave us
for being the only seniors on the sec- Right. She's a twisted pink swirl. the most fun filled room, as their Mexicano" (the Mexican in Spanish), clothing way too small for him, but one encouraging piece of advice -- no,
ond floor. Not only do they rule the Though Courtney is quasi-narcolep- carefree spirit adds a little spice in didn't get off on the right foot, gaining normally wears my attire to hide this, wait, no he didn't. Sorry.
floor with an uncontested authority, tic, she seems to have an abundance our life. Though teaching us all the a dueling rep for ball hogism in Clus- while I at home wear ultra-baggy It's been a long, topsy-turvy year
but Nicole also walks Maverick. of time for a mystery man from Mid- right lessons in order to survive our tah and pedophilism in dorm corn- clothing, because in the hard streets of for the men here (did I just say topsy-
They give us crucial advice on dat- dlebury we call "Scott." When final year at Andover, we'd like you ments. -the WB, you gotta thug it up. turvy? Can I get an editor's note for
ing, or "looking for love," by helping "Scott" calls, we hear, 'SH{UT-UP!' guys to heed this: We're pretty sure Soon, however, he managed to fill In the winter, TH hit an athletic that, please?). (Editor's Note: Topsy-
us approach a person by saying, followed by, 'IT'S-SPECIAL- you'll be around here alittle bit next the void as well as anyone, if for no high. It had nothing to do with Malik turvy? Kinda like wishy-washy, or hel-
"Hey, I've noticed you jogging, and TIME!' (click! as the door locks), year. ...so come and see us too!! other reason the fact that he was 19 or me. First, Ben made the courageous ter-skelter? I don't know, but I think
I'm a runner too. Let's make a date Well Courtney, though you provide As for all the other DH ladies: and hence could order (3GW (more on move of stepping down from the WQS words like that were still in existence.
and run together," or reminding us us with oh-so many laughs and cool Emma/Jenny - definitely the most that later). clustah basketball team. This let Matt' Maybe I've been at PA for too loqg... )
that a) its probably not a date unless dance moves, our one advice for you consistently happy roommates. Early on, the big coming-out party lead them to greatness, as they romped But it appears we will survive:the
we go outside and gaze up at Sam at college is: let your friends experi- TaklYaz - The other North side for how awesome we were was the in the finals over Flagstaff (scoring hellhole that is Andover to move opi to
Phil and b) we are not ence 'special time' too. Uppers, we've seen each other at all incredible Quad Day performance. more points than the Celtics in Game 3 greater ventures. So as you remiisce
runners... damn. Heidi Herrick and Sophie Noero times .... unfortunately. Rachelle/ The beginning of the day was Matt of the Pistons series. Incredible.) Malik upon TH '02 (and I know you will be,

Next, we have the badass third are what we like to call 'teenage Johanna - Have fun in our room and j~lyas Miss Cleo in an outstanding also coached them, so everybody had a all the time), remember one piece of
floor. Betsy 'An actual runner' wonders.' Unlike us teenage waste- take advantage of "espionagic win- performance. ~part in it except me. Sonry. advice; Always, always, pull the
Burke has surpassed us all in her aca- lands, they voluntarily take harder dows." Jaqut/Kat! Taryn/AlexisfKin- So what if every girl was fated to The winter also featured the battle string.
demic and athletic prowess. This true courses than we ever will for all non - You make it 'Crazy be with a small, molish figure who 
Texan has charmed all with her ~THREE semesters!! (note that we Southie'...way to be. Knuti/Casey - might have been in the same dorm as *********a*****0 o. 0 00 00 a00 00 a000 0 0 0a0 0 0 a0 0 0 0 0 0 00

southern attitude. Betsy also brings dropped all AP courses after one By living below you, we've heard it Matt? If it's in the cards, well hey,
her own radio into the bathroom to termn..) The pair makes their presence all ... Ashley/Jen - Victims to must mean it has to happen (and you
sing along,- with her perfect known by banging, three times, on Gilbert's telescopes ... beware. can always find this character drinking
pitch... .not so much. Betsy, if you the wall to shut us all up. This often Bel/Caputo/Ali/Tracey - 3 1d floor a taste as real as the streets somewhere
want friends, don't do this in college. results in a musical-esque chorus of again next year? Hahah yeah we in West Burlington. Word).

Moving down the ball, we have "knock three times on the ceiling if know why.... have fun on SYA with However, the signature of Quad 
Christie 'Checkie' Checovich. you want me ... twice on the pipe, those Italian stallions ... Lily/Lexi - Day was the milk-chugging contest.
Whether being the most pho- bing! bing! (Maverick's part) if the Have fun being uppers... mwhaha. With a handpicked soundtrack and 10
tographed and stalked member of answer is nooo..." Though hard Day Hall: what more to say than eager competitors, the battle was to see
Day, or busting out the best dance workers extraordinaire, these two it's the place to be? if anyone had the ability to drink a gal--
moves with Stevie Brock, Checkie is chicas sure know how to raise the Ion of milk in an hour.
a babe. Having an uncanny talent for roof... .yeah, we've heard that too. So' Slightly disgusting (see Duncan emergency,_ndhasmullts_(notlik

by Sarah Chang and Lizzy Maxwell the
FEATURES HOW DID YOU PASS ENGLISH? te'es anything wrong with mullets -

they are very striking), so it was easy
to Put out the small fire that arose

Today we cleaned our room. It's fo h irwv.Tobdtegr
not yet the end of the year yet, but hadm thae orae microwa o bdtegr
we've begun to peel the posters of han othe fr e elmntrofoudor
Aaron Carter and Jpsh Hartnett off of is it lnotiThere Knolltasfou ell

therocnrete block of the wall. w know, is the home of the Sanctuary,
Apachingeheen of tuh erve Rabbit Pond, and most importantly
caon believ owk much e'et all things cool. Here in the Knoll,- we
grown: ronto like alesite tse are rebels. At a recent cluster meeting

John ravota er arcitechure. we were informed that as a cluster'we
Before we came, Lizzy's sister had haebe vrgigtoD' 

by Uzoma Theagwara ovate iC" brotha man - you will. always be the cen- is leaving for SYA, is Jason Townes described it as a parking garage with waek eepnu heagood twork Wes
FEATURES TOO GHETTO FOR TV Kwadwo: you ame the typical exam- ter of the Bishop Crew. French. Jason, one of the originlal mem- beds. Ali Schouten '04 described itweeasfotneeouhocth

ple of a Bishop man. Integrity, fun, acts How can I write an article about bers of' Pease House, had some as Cloud 9. Nikw eer ffohun andht ater
Lower year. What a great year it ha stupid a lot - yup, that's a Bishop Man. Bishop without mentioning Aziz moments in which he had to deal with What could be better than 35 Perkinsecartwheeihng, arond Whiter

been No ore ight outfor e, ad my Bishop, and Andover, won't be the same Alkhalifa, a one-year senior in Bishop? the crypt-walking style of-Bill Begi frsmngrslvnPne h a eAdrkium catheingordi oin outits,
firstyear n Bisop. Wat anexper withut yu. Kwad had the following to Now Aziz and all the members of Bish- which brought about many earthquakes. waffle-shaped ceilings, forty million ww torfrtcutrmeiga

ence! Te notoious dorm of Bishop say about Bishop, 'We were the most tal- op have become close through the game One way to identify Jason on capwomlewrmalciiiain.wth h beinin ourfs cthyer, weetn wer
(patiulalytheNoth id) hs eenan ented dorm on campus, had a lot of "Super Smash Melee." Aziz comment- his very presumptuous Varsity Smash exception of PA's natural source of itroe d togurnsctio of studea, enter

influx of people from different areas and laughs, and shed a lot of ters because we ed about the dorm, saying, 'There's not sweater. Another way is through the spigwtradheFssAnovr nrdudtoureconfsuet
backgrounds come together to form, i lost a lot of members but eveiything hap- a better dorm for me, Bishop is cool." number of plays he has been in, such as sprimngwter tad the e nd oer government. We don't really remem-

my opnionthe est drm o camps. ~ pen for a reason to be discovered in the Now later when I asked about we all Six Degrees of Separation. Now my lit- th otsta ev enhrber much of that day - except, of
my pinonthebes dom o capus Itfuture and I feel privileged to have been a became as close as brothers, he comn- tde boy IT Money is all grown up, ready we've accumulated lots of memories, course, Justin Eberlein. We snickered

has been a rocky year for Bishop, as resident of the dorm this year. I could mented that, "Super Smash was a bond- to take on all the chicas and fiestas of friends, restriction and overdue and whispered among ourselves,
seen best, though threr witrawasof have ended up in Foxcroft in the past, but ing experience that all of us shared. I Spain. Jason, come back in one piece library notices, Let's begin with the "We're gonna call him, hehe." How-

Marc Wrd, or forer clster resi-because of my Student Council obliga- don't know where I will go to find any and always remember the Mario (see memories (don't cry, we'll get to the evrwenerealhdteguso
dent, Ashton Verdery, our proctor, tions I- ha osayi h drI I- endd yp ofcometitio ta 1i1 bring about how much our live revlve .aron overdue noticessoon enough.) 'doer i.we justr decidehd te prank toi
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by Morgan Intrator Cahill is in rehab because, after uating, they have become like father
FEATURES MAD MOWGAN watching TV for the whole year, he figures for us all.

got up and broke every bone in his Anyways, the uppers in Taylor
by Will Simonton is Nilsen "The Reverend" Miller who large portion of his time trying toboyIaHfebllaigodtth wreelycostiserndooe
FEATURES FIRST TIMER obtained his nickname after spending break the high score in online pool. As I was trying to write this article boyIaHaebabaigodtth wreelycostiserndooe

all of his free time completing an With the rest of his time he lets Reber about life in Taylor, what goes on and wa gitrnetwa teain eul a if unotstanglDy Mearsedhll Fton.e
online course, registration, and exam- know that he thinks Reber is a bundle such, I assuhied that I could make a wainestdthtecolpay D cnDyrlandhwtobStuart is the home of many leg- .. Cuban music; or, maybe it was Brazil- homeless; Craig Ferraro became

enthat Adovr. Fom te nrth kin ination which gave him full status as of sticks. lot of inside jokes as if everyone knew atrce.ogrs Bt fte r h
to te south side, Stuart is chock full a reverend. Just down the way from Travis Pantin-Pro V spends a is what was going on. But, I did not do it 'an,whtvrThe uppers, like myself, spent editors of the Features section of this

of cassi seiorswho ontibut to Nilsen is Janhanlanaan ( don't know time pleasuring himself.... with diffi- like that, I did it like this.thitmeaknlsosfrmher peadsoIcnayofdnly
Aof in heir o uontiue to yor niame) is a ultimate Frisbee and cult physics problems. Ted "Schwet- Taylor Hall must have meant thitmeaknlsosfrmhirpeadsoIcnayofdnly

strange ways. ~~~violin extraordinie and is known for ti" Sack leaves Stuart having finally somnething a little different frec les h eir eeeape o Iv o oncin. pne uh
-TCtr f h tur l-trln having random, uncontrolled out- dated a girl, and who could forget person in it. For some, it was home, u ladi rdtote agtu rw culygthscr akgTo tat of he turt llSta lne bursts of rag-e, but he seems like an Ted's adventure when he kicked a sweet home. Others trashed it like it hwto get the most out of our this year, which means that Marshall

enjoys kaepingar toeus himsenot. ordinaOy person... tennis ball into the water sprinkler was their job. So, at times, the ino- Adver experience. During our didn't take it. Evan Panich does crew 
Rich .jy eeigt imef o Rob Howe, who lives right next and set, off the sprinkler system at cent parties had to clean up the mess. Upper year, notably our hardest, the and that should make everyone angry
doing work duty, and playing guitar dort e a mse omtr ori h onn.Jsi Bos ogo.seniors helped and encouraged us with him. Jayme Mendal is really
until four in the morning, but we for- dooratosmelhasfamassed ao dormitory fourin atherig a uszin adBtoobs" No e good.pntmotofthi through the pain and suffering. For smart. Morgan Intrator (tt's me) is

giv'~hi becusehey he' Jeus.Among his list of destruction fees are the dorm, contributes in conversation time being antisocial, all except for instance, as we were getting desper- not. Kyle Murphy and Nick Ksiazek
NeXt up is Joe Gardner broken sockets, windows, and with many profound comments such Rohan Mathew who is such a playr ate, they even got themselves caught were both newcomers to the dorm,
hv.... Virm..B.eaisaalNkxtam- repainting of our entire pod ... twice. as "dude that like sucks," and "dude, he's definitely a stud with the ladies. by the cosadiprisoned in order to and they stole the room I wanted, so Ihave Vikram BelarrillsakalkainklarAexCo-nll heoter opomre stdid or show us that Andover is better than have no more to say about them.Ikam whse lst ame ca neiher Nick Reber is just too cool to go really do have friends."AlxCp AUteohrshmrssuddfr

prooune nr sell gos b th nik- unmentioned, I mean mn please? pock is another unique character in the geography bee day and night.thjahoewecnsmieshnk TeeirlkeIavarad
nam "ik t mkelie aserfo Can we et a little more Nick Reber the dorm who, along with his gang Some of them woke up early to watch its.FedeMrintiauhusll adweoeofakdfyu in'name "Vik" to make life easier for C, ~~~~~ ~ ~ thes resed heseles how to be crazy and show off our bod- want to listen to Josh Haney' s andevroe ikhscnrbtdosuh up in this piece? Dmitry Meech" consisting of Chris McDonald and iatos tesdesdtesl es Heddtibyxapofcus, Jr yKlog'L'syucudevryne as thontribcutry sucin Serov, proctor in Stuart, practices Eric Berggren, all are rambunctious, like Indian women. Actually, only is eddti yeape fcusJrm elg' Ps o ol

teaoi ath wien goito P-towng peaceful enforcement of rules and free spirits. Vineel Kankanala did these things, badc thade isniors aretually grad- theogioo ol always jueDaeFrsh st ripou
nextri yar: Acosi hehll frnggin o mw enjoys it when people whistle tunes in One of the most prominent mem- everyone else was boig. outn bdtatesnosaeculyte yourn eardums Drewd Palmay hs ai

neifyear Acoss he all rom his company... right. Down the way hers of Stuart is Spencer Willig oudeadly ieackrms that g avea anuro
Vilram Belamnllsakalkamnklarnlkam, from Dmitry is Jon Lo, who spends a whose all-school meeting speeches people irsegreek burns sahe is gumet-o

0~* ***.***..**** ............. * *9* ............... ... and sharp, sarcastic humor will never - .. '~ ting sued. There are about sixty other
be forgotten. Spencer's roommate, snosi h om oIwntg
Lui Pan '02, is one of the more odd

characters in Stuart Lui spends most ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~through them all. Suffice it to say that,
£ WIJ4IW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ f istmeprcin n*res adbo-they're all pretty darn cool.

of his time perching in trees, and boy- ~~~~~~~~Taylor Hall, as a whole (which
cotts sleeping on a bed. Known for masteupr n eir) e 
his temper, Rob Macinnis enjoys tak- ' nmer ofe npe am eiors, For 
ing out his aggression by hitting on nme fnw l-iercrs oe n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ojcs hogotone, thanks to Freddie's uncanny abil-

various the dorm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~,, x i~~~~ty to trick girls to the dorm, we were
including windows, walls, and under- al osiete ihwtrblonDorms On Ca p sclassmen crotches. Andrew Lee alsofrmahnedydsaw.Itaso

~~~~~~.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lives in tu rt That's about all therme u ded y r s a.Itw ss
in ~~~ 1~~L~~L s ~~~IU LU~~~~1~~ ~, .. ~~ much better because Freddie would

is to say about him. Last but not leastugathe anrnawyMo-
we have Israel "I'm not Jewish" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over, I believe that Taylor had the first

Matos. Israel is a very interesting per- ,anolyksigbthtQudD,
son in that he always pre occupies ' n twsasces
himself with the ventilation in hisSowebndovrureptin
room.Sowebneovrorrptin

Although Stuart may not be the . ~~~~~~~~~~~as Taylor Boys." A great number of
best dorm on campus', the people ~~... members of this campus resented us,

B l~~~~~~d L"Iftwthn h drmar ruyallsrius0and a couple may have liked us. f you-
within the dorm are truly illustrious ~~~~~~~~~~~don't believe when I say that Taylor

em ~~~~~~individuals. This year's group of has been the best dorm this past year,
seniors is a very classic group that has then you can't do anything about it.-
left its mark in Stuart House history. .Adifyubfrnn'ousthnw

J.Wardrop/ The Phllipian
Taylor gets "Jiggy with i" for some of the last ixiies together. gonna take you out.

'm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a IV Ii

0 U ff ~~r11,,S A-111, ~~by Johnny Whallon ons (sorry Eberlein). When they won so supportive of the thirty four indi- brought together a wide variety of "7, FEATURES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their epic "Snow Battle" against the viduals who lived in the hallowed individuals and made us into a fami-7- _______________AL____FEATURES___________PO__
-Raiders, everyone in Fuess ran out- halls of Fuess house. Thanks also to ly. It has helped us grow together

I arrived on a warm autumn side and celebrated. We threw snow- Ed,,our dorm janitor, and all the other through the good times, and also, the
- Thursday last fall. It was September ~~~~~~~~~~balls, sang songs, and shoveled the people who helped make Fuess such bad times. We look forward to gradu-H v u s e ~ ~~~~~~~~~Th-thday s It was posebei walkways of Stimson and Nathan a great place to' work and live in. At ation, but remember somberly how

my mnhod. Tis ot dlayd a it, Hale. The girls loved it! They the beginning of the year, it seemed we al were silent on September I11th.
thouh, bcaus I culdnt fid my cheered as we sacrificed our bodies strange to call this place our "home." Living at Fuess has helped us to look
dorm Nobdy ese culd ithe. ~for the love of girls. We had many Now, it seems strange to think that at life from a new perspective. And

asked a few kids how to get to Fuess. other moments together as a dorm we're leaving a place that we have for that, we will always be thankful.
-Oneguy sid, Neverhear of i." I We cheered when the Yankees lost in grown to love. Fuess House has

strutedup t a orgous ookng gamne seven of the World Series. We r r -- ~ - ~
female and said, "Baby, I am looking lageduigStraNihLie .- *--' *"'** ',.

for Fuess and your number." For We ate pizza at surprise munches. N
'Ir 'Ir ~~some reason her answer sounded like, We played pool on our uneven table 4. .-~~:~5. N atliaii H ale "You're a stupid male." ~~~ she in the basement. If you shot a ball*5 - N a th ' really ~~~~~~~~~~said, "It's next to Nathan toadapcktnthritt

RHle" fnd t wi~thout a roblem ended up in a hole on the left. It was
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M w rrnactXbgnt@d St et4d9!I %fiSId ~ * _ _ _es of Varsity teams. Captain Crunch
by Shakira Ferraro innuendo as the main source of by Craig Ferraro and Duncan Dwyer '03 was elected to lead the guys' vol-

FEAUP LAINGODDESS attaction for ths song, I ca ssr FEATURE EDITORS leyball team to glory. When asked to
my audience it reflects a deep emo-comment coach Toucan Sam said;'.'

During my first year as a new myna adneirefnlectshany Depteo This is it. The Big time, what all "Even at age 65 you know Crunch i-
international student at PA, I also qu.> ina n esna epi phn.Dept of these years have come down to, the best athlete we, could get." Nicknumerous requssfo hto shootsattracted a wide fan base by tearing fo evrpulctnfomTeto the year that will make or break all of Evans 03 may have felt otherwise.
up radio waves, and sending delight Playboy, I had to 'return for winter the rest, Upper Year. Some fear it, Blue Key heads, cluster officials,
to the hearts and hands of millions of term. some hate it, few enjoy it, but now school presidents, leaders of clubs,
young men watching me on TV. nxchlegatAdvr we have all gone through it. It has and the MBP, what do they all have

It was a shock to be welcomed by Mybeen a year of ups and downs, initia- in common? It's not that they all,
the Blue Key society shouting things cm atlialyAfenary is- tion, and maturation. holla, "I niake my own rules girl, call
I have only recently come to compre- ngtectfrheBstbltamThe work has been, well, less me the mayor," but that they are all
hend. At the time I had no idea the du om '1"fae okdfr than enjoyable. Coming off of a pret- proud members of the Upper Class.
kid shouting, "Shakira, I will give alentvs wmigwsas u, ty laid back year academically, we So aren't you glad you elected the
you a personal tour of my bed," was .bcuevryndothpolws were getting busier than Will Walter most overworked, stressed out,deep end for me. Back in Colombia, e '03 and Colin Liotta '03 in a public deprived students at the school to
vetintineromy Theug tra tnal ifnhdbom prtyaettJiaa, setting. Faced with as many as five lead us?

tation itinerary. Though September ~~~~ ~ -' but Mr. Cone kicked me off the
Andover is quite warm, it is far from ~-year-long courses, the homework Last on our agendas, but first in
the sultry heat and sandy beaches of ,suhcorsbfeIculraly seemed endless. The infamous 1Histo- our hearts was our social lives. No"

mynative Venezuela. Much as have 'l get a match going with my new ry 300'challenged our threshold for longer the pushover underclassmenmy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Greek friend Tom Dimopoulos '03. an pushing us to the outer rim of that we once were, we began to
doneair my muiesicce, s oundlit Sadly, I realized, I did not have a tolerability. Useless, but interesting attract some attention. Even if it
wasb ea ssiesoscievean successsoill place at Andover to compete on the facts, including a comprehensive list meant pulling out the most ghetto

not by possessing any redeeming ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ athletics teams here, so I rescinded to of each and every squaw that Christo- moves on the dance floor with Tiny
qualities, but by flaunting my Latin provocative belly dancing in Ryley pher Columbus shared more than Head, we made our presence known.

booty, and haunting listeners with ~~~~~~~~~~~Courtesy ofi wwshakiraxcom on Friday nights to get my exercise. Thanksgvn dinner with, were part Finally after all these years of wait-
infectious slsarhythms Oned After graduating, Shakira will continue her singing career. She will be Unfortunately the ins and outs Of of the curriculum. While many stud- ing, romantic success was discov-

became accustomed to school, n truly missed. winter had to give way to- spring ied Calculus, others realized it made ered. Most, if not all found love
the endless praise of nearly all of theevnaly
male population, it was time to move Only after dying my hair blonde was number one hits. For the first single, entalabout as much sense as an intelligent somewhere, somehow. We even had
on to bigger and better things. I put in. front of a large audience on "Whenever, Wherever" I filmed a After performing for MTV's features article, gave up on Math all to resort to sweet serenades like Mr.

This fall, after learning English, I campus. Strangely enough the change video that would significantly con- Spring Break, instead of watching it together. In the sciences some stu- Mow or to searching somewhere
in hair also corresponded with tribute to my amassing one of the like most of my classmates, I dents reached the AP level while oth- across the Blue Corn Moon. Thoughwanted to make my mark as a musi- increased airplay on TRL. most rabid and love stricken cults returned ready to go. Most of my ers were left trying to get the suppos- the average age of an Upper is 17,

ciassopcampus.tI dsie onotiak For winter break I sought to fur- known to man. From my emerging time was spent sunbathing on the edly dangerous, yet curiously tasty his/her significant other averaged
GrtIass o ret redst potin ther this success on a larger. scale. from splashing waves, to my mud great lawn. This, though rather enjoy- CH3F5HCL out of their mouths. The slightly over 12 for those living near
aothd soldoe rec norset pepl With the completion of my soon to be soaked torso, to my hypnotizing hips, able, proved to be very dangerous as alluring prose of William Shake- -Doherty Middle School, and 14 for

acros the lobe han ay othr new platinum album Laundry Service, I I was amazing. For a follow-up I only multiple onlookers crashed into each speare, led 75% of English 310 those with relations to Nathan Hale.
artist, let alone any artist on campus. C
The selection committee for Battle of was well on my way. Besides dis- deepened the infatuation with the other, cars, and buildings, sometimes females to the statue in Bulfinch. And of course with Parietal and Fed-

the-Bnds idn'tseemto cae eiher.playing my amazingly beautiful self suave ballad, "Underneath your hurting themselves very badly. And of course there were stan- eral laws becoming stricter, more
on the cover, the album contains two Clothes." Though many cite sexual So overall I'd rate my Andover dardized tests. Everyone took the than a few criminals belonged to our

experience as aresounding success. I SATs and someone forgot to tell me, class. While Upper year will not be
was the campus jewel, while also it doesn't work like golf. The lowest remembered as the summer of love,
becoming possibly the most success- score isn't th winr in this game of even considering it was not a sum-

V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ful pop star in America. My only do well or never do anything else in mer, it will be remembered for some
7" ~~regret comes on a romantic level. I your life you worthless buffoon. great social leaps.

can only wish the unbelievably sexy When we actually had to write essays - So it has come and gone. We
Craig Ferraro '03, and his alluring on the SAT deuces and AP's, we dis- have all undergone many changes.

upper friends Duncan Dwyer, played incredible knowledge of para- Work has been as plentiful as Wilt's

had not rejected me numerous times. clusionary stuff. tracted by the beautiful ladies that
Alas, C-Bear, you'll always be with Then what had happened was pass us by, our visions, point straight
me in my dreams. many people came into prominence ahead to a Senior year with possibly

by Christian Vareika offered a rude awakening for some, and point of the talk came when Rockwell forme JV s tars-id shone. onthletbech-y the ast. rs, n ee unta
MAUE ASSOCIATE many of the freshman class' bright house counselor and Student Activities fre V tr hn ntebnh h at

young scholars wereplaced on academ- director Kevin Driscoll showed the boys *******************************

Freshman year is over. Hard to ic restriction and confined to their rooms of Rockwell where babies come from
believe, isn't it? Now it's time for us to (and you thought prison was tough). through a creative and informative

bega to limbthe adde knon as The end of fall term found many of demonstration using sock puppets.
pride and allow next year's fresh-faced us faced with our first '"real" academic ' Thanks, Mr. D, now I finally know. ArAo

9th graders to assume the position of challenge at Andover: exams. However, Winter term was also the time whenA
lowest life-form in the Andover com- despite all of our fear, we found exam many Freshmen had their first brushes
munity. aousttsleoeso watweek to be only slightly stressful (sleep- with the warm, fuizzy Andover discipli-

iglate, hanging out on the quad, sun- nary system. Although very few legal
moa hoorbe etaus emect sonewthe bathing and enjoying tropical drinks). parietals took place, there were manyV

morehonoable le~us eflet onthe And so, after retumning home for a more illegal ones, and, naturally, some
year we've had. Freshman year arted month to enjoy the holidays with our of the offenders were found out. So,
out -with a bang: orientation. Although families, we returned to find the campus these rule-breakers were put through the ______________

some f yo may ave een oienttion bracing for winter - supposedly the most intimidating and humbling process of by Jasper Perkins the course Was called Drownproofing." With Lower year rolling around, we
cassaseful rsnal waysogtoko yournewy stressful of times at Andover. But the, going before an Andover disciplinary FETU STAFF VnTE To drownproof, we had to sit perfectly finally got to see some kids get on Pro.

classates I pesonaly wa sevrely increase in homework was not the only committee (eating cookies, brownies still. in the 14-foot deep pool and pray Not like I'd been sitting around waiting
traumatized by the expeience. As my thing freshmen were looking forward to; and other baked goods in the comfort of Loe eri fe nw ste for a quick end to the teachers' anger at for this to happen, but what with the

dorimaes an ttet, reulaly ake with the Winter also came parietals. It your cluster dean's luxurious living appendi ofa PAs fecaton prgam-h h muto tetonw eepyn ieadote ra fatvte
myu e kceyina inoheball tg and-t seems as if everyone was very excited room). With these infractions began the -pnit' hre yous haedutoal itritgbuait- to what they were teaching us abou pepegtcuh dig huh 
cuffs, and a pineapple. Luckily, my ther- about parietals' but then very few actm- freshman class' reputation of being the serves no real purpose. It's a bit like Mostrale fived strthrou thnius- ol '04asbfrte on u oone.T erss
apist believes that with weekly sesins alocurdFoexml:olsi woscasineetmmry(Eir' Ctton Harrold '04 and his relationship ep ., a
and the support of friends and fmly parietals took place in Rockwell this' Note: Worst in looks, not in discipline.) with the PA's Varsity football team. Tra- ment' section of the course, though, and were Jeremy Beecher and Garrett Kirk,can ut te evnt bhindme.year, five of which were prefect Jack And the reputation grows. diinly oe eris the easiest year now we look back and laugh at the who made the snap decision to take

c anter en hnd m e.n'rene, McCallum '03 trying to look cool by It -seemed that the entire campus at the school-the Lowers are between meisof ghapthe botto ofa the dnai om trsh apunanothen laug
Se ovf e had inll bhee otrenut signing his girlfiiend's name on the pari- breathed a sigh of relief as Winter term the hopeless awkwardness that charc pool reaed tst bowto ugl hedvn irthfully taotshe iaritd they hadg

wupede headfistinto then stesfu acYet etal sheet when she actually never came came to a close, with many upperclass- terized freshman year and the crhng Aso Learis ive up ead. do m ruht tourte hathynd
suppoedly ulfiling)blen of aade- (the other one was David Wilkinson '05 men etting off to exotic locations for smternuvrwemigniemngh wt A wdelind inuersin arrymfs gettin t e Pafor "eercisn bad

asociald sceneptatisn Phillips lacemy. nwn ta opaitl a ee hi fialAnovr prngBra ofi wmokthatg avrwemias ie eenth olda wid .n.neetn ra o'gtigtebg o eecsn a
Although maeny of usPiis aderdyo sary for his mother to visit his room). cal Freshman destination: grandparents' o Upprk yetaroev, thI'e Class ol', Uppers and Seniors, my living situation judgment" It seems that after a pretty

Although mny of us ad heard f Though ery few pople actully took ouse). Uper yew. Hweverwash a new-experienceanethispyear.e Inithearrestrainedst freshmanes seasonsothe Lowere
Andover's rigorous workload, Fall term Thountger ofe eopl viiatualy took house returned from Spring Break still had an interesting time this year. hallowed halls of Suart, I quickly grew class has been busy racking up bad judg-
was surprisingly easy - offering us a sav atao room, vistainb th us neces-ig W e cttosaowhtSrn rmPE to upperclass dorm life to accustomed to the laws of the jungle. ment calls.
chance to truly become oriented, adjust- csarpel talk,'egven bvey houser Thr hh be en aspetod wha tp learning the meaning of "bad judge- What I've observed is that uperclass So that's a wrap on my Lower year.
ingtoth cmps ndgetig ocnoacunelrstofrshenevryWitetTrmshulgb.teoxpctdnontowient--heony emrist'vemn- domsarybsialyehesaersireh-I etsoevewkisminluin tre oour fellow students. However, midtems before parietals are granted. The high wiffle ball games during the day and aged to retain-this is how our Lower mdorms , exscepy there's mre Imtoe GaryGaria's iluIdidthe soe

barbecues on the Great Lawn every yea went. wrmasn' do ee t mo ere'is whoare work adia' hadefn, Wh did Im
night. Unfortunately, with the exception PE was without a doubt my favorite lessunderandin avndr ific mhoare learny as? I a sm it a upd heeO F N INE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~of the boys, of the '05 Wiffle Ball- ls hsya.Frtoeo o h painfu onseqnces wnd youic gior -ler year isO k ca iberntAin bea.r
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Interm~ediate S'chool6

AND AS, YOU GO ON TO
BROWN UNIVERSITY.

CNGRATULATIONS! 
Bessings toyutruhu-our

6eaors Inie:
Your Piroud and- lovingFaily

hi3 steys.

You ye macfe us Proud
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Congr~tu~iian~!ICongratulations Greg!

We Luv Ya! o
NM ~~~~~~~~~~~Dad

Pan 

Jackie K~~~~~~~~eEmi~yll~
Dad Kirk §odB3(ss You on Your

LOVE, 3ourney!
Dad, Morn, Ryan, Buddy,~ Rooni, & Socks,£

mom nriainna EthrglbslingGrandpa Don and.Grandma"Helen, -w
"Either getbusy livingGrandma Pna and Waly Dadom

or get busy dYing" Uncle Park and Aunt LouiseIiadecfe
Uncle g'ate, AuntGal 1 and Sarah 0 h ad ace

Charlie and Irenie

Congratulations
Ted ~CONGRATULATIONS,

EMILY!
CPNGRATULATIONS

May you be blessed LOVE,
MOM,DAD,LOUISE,

with success in the TOMMYf,ANNE

future-as you have Love,
been in the past. I ~Mom, Dad, WE. LOVE YOU!

Jasort &Rudyndmy'
May you be able Congratulations -fason &adudy AMym

to open any andall Mike
doors that you would -

like to walk through. If you had
only chosen

Congratulations! Movea UVa,we could G ODLUK
Mom & Dadhave afforded

AV

4~ ~ r

*~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coscutycus eod1:1

cros miltjpore record 1:571
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CONGRATULATIONS
YOUNG, TEXAN

David,
There is no goal
you cannot achieve
if you work
hard enough.

j ~~~~Comine back
Brute ~~often 0

'M~~d" Love,
Mom &Dad

A Go~ ta Woip3

n.Ad ~lu in In Te LooLs Caa'egorg As WEl!!!!
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BAOLU LA

Grandpa, MOM,

Dad & Ju Iet

Congratulations
go ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Step.

Il. ~You set your sight on a goal and reached it

ethic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Now, you're ready for the next great
adventure in your life

You are very special to us and we will
always be there for you.

love,
MAom, DadJless, grandmom, Sammy 

~Efane, Gina, Maryann, Steve

* 2~~~~lss 0

ftamvj, Pa~ Oa" -aj -

Lo"o n,,,U aU 1 S
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W g, 010GeV,

tu 77
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,LI TITZ 
tA

vo op
40Mptl d V, Nomaw drew

Imersen,

Con ratulations Dan!

to

ton rat a , ons,
CONGRATULATIONS

BHUNIN
ALEXANDER

LOVE�
MOMqDAAUlm love FRAN, GORDON

momNo% Bad'. Andre*," ml ANDMOZART We are all proud of you!
With loveGrandma Grandpa

MOM', Dad, Paul,
Mark, Gina, Mila

Zakhar

PIfj 
-.PIN �7

Alb

C

BETSY�

, iltM�11;17. ar e.
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Cogrtlains-Lv*MmQDd
Chri, Tia arn eTb C£

0'. ~~~ ~ ~ eLi,6nc~fy

(IIva d~ T RSIA

S O M ~ T

Co' ARRbiEn &ov Mom, MUDDAN
9~~~~~~~~

LU INNAL
/' ____________________________Lauren _____'Den, _________________KCv
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ONat lies behind iua and what lies bere tuare tiny utfters

compared to'what lies wih s

j 4z

On the reshold oulflvndeful

We Love you soWe much!OU

Your' Sutler-Colditz-C~~om t E aa
Clan~~~~~~~~

including 5hy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ir'J 


